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WHILE almost every branch of study is pursued
upon philosophical principles, and founded upon
its proper elementary truths, there is still one, and
that the most important of all, in which it may be
feared 'that the mass of British Students are con-

tent to arrive at conclusions by the shortest rather

than by the surest road. We shall hardly be con-

sidered, by any competent judge, as overstating
the facts, when we assert, that but little of the ta-

lent and learning now existing in this country has

been devoted to the Interpretation of Scripture ;

that few British Theologians have produced stand-

ard works on Hermeneutics, or the Principles of

Biblical Interpretation ; and that the most useful

Exegetical Works of our own time, derive much
of their value from the judicious introduction of

matter drawn from foreign sources. In the mean
time, a great body of Continental Theologians in

the Lutheran, Calvinistic, and Roman Churches,
have assiduously cultivated every field of know-



ledge by which the true sense of Scripture can be
determined or illustrated, and few are so ignorant of

the progress of Theology, as not to be familiar with

the names, at least, of Michaelis, and Rosenmiil-

ler, and Eichhorn, and Schleusner, and Kuinoel.

There exist, however, many reasons which prevent
the British Student from a full use of the stores of

Continental Theology; some valuable works can

be, with difficulty, procured in this country ; some

being written in German, are accessible only to

the few who have learned that language ; and, fi-

nally, many works, containing the most important
information, are contaminated by a spirit of pride,

levity, and unbelief, which is disgusting equally to

the taste, the judgment, and the principles of all

who hold the inspiration of Scripture, and believe

in the Apostolic Articles of the Christian Faith.

Under these circumstances, it is proposed to

publish, successively, Translations of the most use-

ful Foreign Works on Hermeneutics, Criticism,
and Exegesis, with such additions and illustrations

by the Translators, as may render them more suit-

ed to the state of Theological learning in this coun-

try ; and with such notes, as may counteract any
thing of a Neological, or infidel, tendency. At
the same time, the work will not be so strictly li-

mited to the German School of Theology, as to

preclude the insertion of any valuable tracts which

may exist, or be produced elsewhere.

The successive volumes of the Series will be

published as speedily as may be found consistent

with accuracy and completeness. The First Vo-

lume, which will be published in March, will con-

tain the First and Second Parts of Ernesti's Insti-

tutio Interpretis, translated by the Reverend C. H.

TERROT, late Fellow of Trinity College, Cam-

bridge, and will be dedicated, by permission, to the

BISHOP OF LONDON.



Testimonials in favour of the Plan and Object of the Work.

A Series of such publications as those which are here pro-

posed, if rightly selected and well executed, of which I have

no doubt, will fill up the greatest deficiency in the profes-

sional literature of our country, and must prove a valuable

accession to every Theological Library.
THOMAS CHALMERS,

Edinburgh, Professor of Divinity in the

Sept. 18, 1831. University of Edinburgh.

KING'S COLLEGE ABERDEEN, Nov. 10, 1831.

The plan proposed by the Editor, of making a Selection

of the Works by German Theologians, tending to assist the

Student in the Critical Study and Interpretation of the Sa-

cred Scriptures, and publishing them in English, with judi-
cious Notes, appears to me, in a high degree, deserving of

encouragement.
I consider the proposed Work, if the Treatises be well se-

lected and properly translated, as one which may prove emi-

nently useful in assisting and stimulating in the pursuit of

Biblical Learning. PAT. FORBES,
One of the Ministers of Old Machar,

and Professor of Humanity, fyc.

EDINBURGH, Dec. 21, 1831.

The object proposed in the foregoing Prospectus is mani-

festly of great importance to the Theological Student. If

the plan be well executed, it will merit general patronage ;

and that it will be well executed I am persuaded, from what
I have generally heard, and from what I personally know
of some of the individuals engaged. I request you will

place my name among your subscribers.

JAMES WALKER,
Episcopal Professor of Divinity

in Edinburgh.

EDINBURGH, Dec. 23, 1831.
As the Publication of well-executed Translations of the

more judicious Hermeneutical and Exegetical Works of the
Continental Theologians, with Notes, has long appeared to
me one of the best methods of exciting and guiding a spirit
of enlightened inquiry into the meaning of the Inspired
Scriptures ; it gives me great satisfaction to perceive, that
this desideratum is now likely to be supplied by

" THE BIB-
LICAL CABINET." I do not think a more appropriate
commencement could have been made, than by the publica-
tion of Ernesti's " Institutio" a work which, consisting aK



most entirely of the Principles and Rules of the Interpre-
tation of the New Testament, stated with admirable pre-
cision and great brevity, well deserves, and greatly requires
that kind of illustratory annotation, which its Translator

has proved himself so well qualified to furnish.

JOHN BROWN,
Minister of the United Secession Church,

Brouffhton Place, Edinburgh.

GLASGOW,Dec. 28, 1831.

Fully confident that every thing will be done by the con-

ductors of "THE BIBLICAL CABINET," to counteract the

influence of doctrinal errors, as well as of that spirit of un-
hallowed lightness and reckless audacity, with which the

Theology of the German School has been to so great an ex-

tent imbued, and to prevent the importation and contagion
of what might be so injurious to that of our own Country,
I heartily acquiesce in the sentiments and wishes expressed
in the preceding Testimonials.

RALPH WARDLAW,
Pastor of the Independent Church,

George Street, Glasgow,
And one of the Tutors of the

Congregational Theological Academy.

The proposed publication, if conducted under the inspec-
tion of an able and judicious Editor, qualified to detect and
confute the errors of many of the most learned Biblical Cri-

tics of Germany, appears to me to be deserving of extensive

encouragement, as I am persuaded that it will prove highly
useful to all Candidates for the Ministry, and that it will

supply a great desideratum in the Theological Learning of

this Country. I beg to be included in the list of Subscribers

for the Work. ROBERT HALDANE,
St. Andrew's, Principal of St. Mary's College,
Dec. 31, 1831. St. Andrew's.

DR. BRUNTON is extremely.willing that Mr. Clark should

put his name in the number of those who consider the un-

dertaking as worthy of all encouragement.
Edinburgh College,

January 14, 1832.

The first Volume of the Series, comprising^ERNESTi's
PRINCIPLES OF BIBLICAL ISTTERPRETATION/JS just

published, price 5s.



The Sttadeaits* Oafolsaeft S*iSwas*y of"

Ilsefwl Tracts.
No. I. Dr. Reynolds' Hints on the Use of the Eyes. Price Is.

No. II Prof. Hitchcock on the Connection between Geology and Na-
tural Religion. Price 6d.

No. Ill Dr. Channing on the Importance and Mea.is of a National

Literature. Price 6d.

No. IV Mr. Negris' Literary History of Modern Greece. Price 6d.

No. V. Prof. Robinson's Concise View of Education in the Universi-

ties of Germany. Price Is. 6d.

No. VI Dr. Reynolds on the Necessity of Physical Culture to Lite-

rary Men. Price 6d.

No. VII. Mr. Edwards' State of Slavery in Ancient Greece. Price 6d.

No. VIII Prof. J. G. Eichhorn's Account of the Life and Writings
of John David Michaelis. Price 9d.

No. IX Prof. Staeudlin's History of Theological Knowledge and
Literature. Price 6d.

No. X The Hon. G. C. Verplanck's Discourse on the Right Moral
Influence and Use of Liberal Studies. Price 6d.

No. XI Dr Ware on the Character and Duties ofa Physician. Price 6d.

No. XII The Hon. J. Story's first Discourse on the Progress of

Science and Literature. Price. 6d.

No. XIII Life of Niebuhr. Price Is. . Biographical Series, No. I.

No. XIV Life of Kant. Price Is. biographical Se?ies, No. II.

No. XV Life ofMadame deStael. Is. 6d. Biograph. Series, No. III.

No. XVI The Hon. J. Story's second, third, and fourth Discourses

on Science, Literature, and Government. Price Is.

No. XVII Prof. Sawyer's Popular Treatise on the Elements of Bib-

lical Interpretation. Price Is.

.No. XVIII Mr. Edwards' Inquiry into the State of Slavery in the

Early and Middle Ages of the Christian Era. Price 9d.

.No. XIX Hitchcock on the Connection between Geology and the Mo-
saic Account ofthe Creation. Price Is. 6d. Scientific Series, No. /.

No. XX Prof. Moses Stuart's Philological View of the Modern Doc-
trines of Geology. Price J s. Scientific Series, No, II.

No. XXI Life of Lady Russell. Price Is. 6d. Biograph. Series, No. IV,

;

Nos. I. to VII. form Volume First of the Collection.

I :\
Tos. VIII. to XII. and XVI. to XVIII. form Volume Second of

the Collection.

Nos. XIII. to XV. and XXI. form Volume Third of the Collection,
or the first of the Biographical Series.

j

** The Volumes may be had neatly bd. in mor. cloth, price 5s. each.

Tlie Cabinet ILiforary of Scarce and
Celebrated. Ta*aets.

No. I Sir James Mackintosh's Discourse on
; the Study of the Law of

Nature and Nations. Price Is. 6d.
No. II Mr. Justice Story's Discourse on the Past History, Present

State, and Future Prospects of the Law. Price Is. 6d.
No. Ill Lowman's Argument to prove the Unity and Perfections of
God a priori. Price Is. Theological Series, No. I.

No. IV Sir William Scott's
(late Lord Stowell) Judgment pronoun-

ced, in the Consistory Court of London, in the Case of Dalrymple
the Wife, against Dalrymple, the Husband. Price 2s. Gd.



CLARK S LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS, EDINBURGH.

A2OJ

(School Edition, with English Notes.)
The History of Herasdotsas of Malicaruassus,

in Nine Books ; with Prolegomena, Notes, and Emendations. By
ALEXANDER NEGRIS. 2 vols. foolscap 8vo. price 12s. bd. in cloth.

*_,* The text has been carefully collated with Gaisford, Sckwtig-
liauser, Wessling, Reitz, 8fc ffc." This new edition of the Father of History by a Greek is very neatly printed,
and also EXCEEDINGLY CORRECT." Quarterly journal ofEducation." Mr. Negris is a Greek, and he is well known to scholars ; and this edition of the
Father of History does credit to his taste and erudition. He has brought the spirit of
the philosopher, as well as the learning of the grammarian, to his task ; and has done
much service to the author whom he has published.'

The volumes are neatly and accurately printed." Gent. Mag.

New Edition, by MR. NEGRIS.
I?fSldar . School Edition, with English Notes and various Readings.

's Anafeasts. School Edition, with English Notes
and various Readings.
** These works have been carefully collated with the most ap-

proved Editions which have heretofore been published.

A dictionary ofModern reek. JProvertos, with an

English Translation, Explanatory Remarks, and Philological Illus-

trations. By ALEXANDER NEGRIS, Professor of Greek Literature .

Royal 18mo. price 5s. bd. in cloth.
" Mr. Negris, a modern Greek, has printed a charming little book of Greek Pro-

verbs. They are well selected, well translated, and pleasantly commented upon."
Spectator.
' The work before us is a very clever and useful collection ; its author is profoundly

skilled in the ancient languages and literature of his country." Athenaeum.

Inquiry into tlie >ta$e of Slavery amongst
B8,Siaas&S5 from the earliest Period, till the entrance of the

Lombards into Italy. By "W. BLAIR, Esq. Advocate, now one of the

Judges of the Ionian Islands. In fc. Svo. price 6s. bd. in cloth.
" This valuable little Treatise belongs to a class of no common occurrence in our

recent literature. It is an extremely sensible and scholar-like inquiry into a subject
of great interest in Classical Antiquity, or rather in the general history of mankind."

Quarterly Review.
" Whatever industry could gather from all available sources of information is sup-

plied in this valuable work." New Monthly Sfagasine.

Coninendinm of tite Sjiterary MSstory of Staly,
until the formation of the Modern JtaMan Language ; translated from

the Italian of Count F. V. BARBACOVI. 12mo. price 4s. 6d. bds.

*
it

*
This volume contains a concise but satisfactory view of the

Literature of Magna Gratia, Sicily, &c. by one of the most eminent
scholars of modern Italy. It affords to the student, as well as to the

more advanced scholar, a comprehensive manual in a department of

Ancient History which has hitherto been only accessible in such volu-

minous works as Tiraboschi and others. It embraces a period of nearly
seventeen centuries.
" The v.-ork of condensation has been executed with great judgment ; the most im-

portant topics have been delineated with force, precision and propriety. Whilst the

jreneral reader vail find this work a useful and distinct epitome of Roman literature,

it will, to the dassical student, prove no less useful as a book of reference." StMing
Joitnii',.



CLARK'S LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS, EDINBURGH.

BIBLICAL CABINET, VOL. IX. Philological
Tracts, Vol. 2.

Containing Storr's Dissertation, on the Meaning of " the Kingdom
of Heaven." Dissertation on the Parables of Christ. On the

Word nAHPJlMA; and Hengstenberg on the Interpretation of

Isaiah, lii. 12 -liii.

" We must say that the publication of this work is conferring a signal service
in the cause of sacred truth, and deserves the especial thanks of clerical readers,
'he very first of these Tracts, a dissertation on the meaning of the Kingdom of
leaven,' exhibits the critical and profound erudition of the writer hi a conspicuous
ight. It seems to us to be nothing more than the truth when it is asserted in the
ireface, that of all those who apply their learning to the Scriptures, not only the

argest number, but the most successful in collecting knowledge, are to be found
mong the German writers ; nor can we doubt that the prejudice which has hither-
o existed among many persons in this country against German divinity and phi-
osophy, will in no small degree be swept away by the BIBLICAL CABINET, with-
iut any change being necessarily incurred from the Neological school, to which
iot a few German authors on sacred subjects belong." Monthly Review.
" To the indolent and ignorant this volume will be unsuitable ; but those who

.ig for wisdom as for hidden treasure, and are anxious to increase their know-
adge, these tracts will prove invaluable. To such persons we most cordially re-

oramend them." Christian Advocate. ;,

Vol. X. Steuart's Treatise on the Syntax of
the Wew Testament Dialect;

With an Appendix containing a Dissertation on the Greek Article.

" To critics and to all who study the originals of the inspired volume, a work
infolding the peculiarities of the language employed, cannot fail to prove inte-

esting and useful." Christian Advocate,
" This forms the tenth volume of the series of works on biblical literature now

a course of publication by Mr. CLARK, and it will not be found less important
r interesting than its predecessors. Professor Stuart seems eminently to possess
hose qualities of mind necessary for writing a good grammar of a language his
ame is already so well known in the walk of biblical literature, and his reputa-
ion so favourable, as to render any commendation of ours needless. When it is

onsidered how much all sound interpretation depends on accurate notions of the
yntax of a language, it will be seen that the subject of this work will amply re-

ay the most careful perusal." Scottish Guardian.
" The biblical critic will find it to be of the greatest use in elucidating the scrip-

ares of the New Testament. It shows that the Greek idiom of the New Testa-
lent consists of Hebrew thoughts invested with Greek costume ; it enumerates
lany of these Hebraisms, and shows how their introduction in a new system of
heology was unavoidable.
" We would

particularly call the attention of ministers of the gospel, as well as
hose who are candidates tor that sacred office,' to the advantages to be derived
rom an intimate acquaintance with the different Treatises contained in the Bib-
;cal Cabinet."
" This work, (the fiiblical Cabinet,) taken as a whole, is one of the most valu-
ble publications which has yet been placed within the reach of British theologi.
al students. The present volume is extracted from the Grammar of the Iv; ew
estament Dialect published by Professor Stuart of Andover. It deserves to rank
fith the most useful that have appeared on this side the Atlantic." AiJteixeuni .

" This work is of the first importance to all students of the sacred scriptures.
rejoice in the republication of it." Rev. Dr. J. Pye Smith.



CLARK'S LIST OF NEW PUBLICATIONS, EDINBURGH.

VOL. XI. Rosenmuller's Biblical Geography^
of Central Asia 5

With a General Introduction to the Study of Sacred Geography,

including the Antediluvian Period. Translated from the German,

by the Rev. N. MORREN, A. M., with Notes by the Translator.

Price Six Shillings. !

" We are inclined to consider the present volume of the Biblical Cabinet as mu)
of the most curious, and likely to be one of the most useful which has yet :<ppearj
ed. It is a work of great learning, judgment, and research. To the divine',
whose business it is to explain the Scriptures, and to convey clear notions of them,
to his hearers, we should deem it altogether indispensable. Mr. Morren seems

ad]
mirably fitted to the work. Mis attainments in the Oriental languages, Hebrew
and Arabic, appear scarcely inferior to those of Rosenmuller himself. He

has]
executed it in a manner that does credit to himself, and of which the original au-

thor would have had no cause to be ashamed." Edin. Evening Post.

" This part of the Biblical Cabinet, while it is not inferior to any of its
prede-j

cessors, in that kind of information which is chiefly valuable to the biblical stii-'

dent, will be found to possess, for the general reader, a superior interest. Tliei

learned discussions it contains on the chief points of difficulty occurring in ths

geography of scripture, are distinguished by the same extensive learning anil

depth of research which were manifest in the former volumes ; while, in addition,
this number possesses an attraction which it is difficult to give to works of so cri-j

tical a character. It contains in the Notes, and in the ample Appendix wnh 1

which the volume is closed, very interesting discussions on the situation of Para-

dise, the present state of Mount Ararat, and in general on the rivers, cities, am!
localities of the ancient world. Many particulars illustrative of the manners ami
customs of eastern nations, extracted from the works of modern travellers,
whose researches have been posterior to the first publication of Ucsenmullei-'s

work, greatly enhance the interest of the volume. We cordially recommend it to

all classes of readers." Methodist May. May 1836.

" This small but elegant volume is the result of much literary labour, and we
consider it destined to become a standard work of reference to the Biblical Stu-

dent We have no doubt it will pass through many editions, and we wish

it every success." Baptitt Mag. Aug. 1836.

Vol. XII. Tholuck's Commentary on the Ro-
mans, Vol. II.

Vols. XIII. & XIV. Steiger on the Epistles
of St- Peter.

Vol. XV. Iiucke's Commentary on the Epistles
of St. John.

The undermentioned Volumes, which arefar advanced, wilt

be published as speedily as possible :

Vol. XVI UMBREIT'S Commentary on the Book of Job,
2 vols.

Vol. XVII THOLUCK'S Commentary on the Gospel of St. John

Vol. XVIII ROSENSIULLER'S Biblical Mineralogy & Botany

Vol. XIX TITTMANN'S Synonyms, vol. 2d.

Vol. XX ROSENMULLER'S Biblical Geography, vol. 2d.

Vol. XXI. THOLUCK'S Sermon on the Mount, vol. 2d.

Vol. XXII BH.B.OTH on the Corinthians, vol. 1st.

Vol. XXIII THOLUCK on the Hebrews.

Vol. XXIV. BAEHR on the Colossians.
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TRANSLATOR'S ADDRESS

TO THE READER.

CHRISTIANITY has two phases or aspects; the

one theoretical, the other practical. All inquiry

into dogmatics, all interpretation of the Scrip^

tures, all divinity, considered as a science, refers

to the former. Still the views which are enter-

tained respecting the nature and the very essence

of divinity, and specially that branch of it which

here is more immediately our object, (Exegetics)

are extremely various : these views differ not

merely according to the variety of sects, into

which the Christian community is now divided ;

but even within the limits of each sect, we find

these views multifariously modified. In a scien-

tific survey, we may divide this endless variety

of views into two grand classes ; or rather, pro-

ceeding from a central point, or from a point at

some distance from and within the two extremes,

we instantly discover two diametrically opposite
tendencies in these views ; the one class of views

has for its object the eternal and immutable pre-
servation of something given or established ; the

other class ofviews scarcely recognises any thing,

- rr. rr n* <-> ;*"



VI TRANSLATOR S PREFACE.

beyond certain general principles, as eternally

immoveable or unalterably fixed. Opinions of the

former class, may not unsuitably be characterised

as Conservative, and, speaking typically, it is not

improper to say that they are crystallized: those

of the latter are progressive, variable, and fer-

menting.

Theological views and opinions entertained in

Germany are always of this latter class. A Ger-

man School of Divinity, whether embracing the

principles of rationalism, or of supernaturalism ;

whether orthodox or heterodox ; whether neolo-

gical, or adhering to the ecclesiastical symbols ;

in short, of whatever denomination it may be, is

in every case progressive., and, in its own sphere,

of a movement party.
The excuse for, or we should rather say, the

cause of this state of things with the Germans

is : That, according to the estimation of all par-
ties among them, theology is an infinite, liberal,

speculative, and transcendental science, and not

an exact or mathematical science ; and being so

conditioned, it, like all other speculative sciences,

in its historical development, follows laws, which

are not of man's making or creation, but which

he receives from above exactly as he receives his

mental and spiritual powers and faculties. Ac-

cording to this view, theology would be removed

from its own sphere, and greatly degraded, by

prescribing to it any bounds or limits, or by sub-



TRANSLATORS PREFACE. Til

jecting it to such laws as the exact sciences re-

cognise, and ever ought to recognise. From this

view, it follows, that if we recognise two modes

or forms of Divine revelation : one physical
3- and

the other moral or special ,

b the problem : of ana-

lysing the whole of matter down to dynamical

atoms, and of displaying all imaginable physical

laws in a perfect system, is, as to magnitude, a

very insignificant problem indeed, when compared
with that other problem which embraces the

clear and perspicuous display of the moral rela-

tion existing between God and man.

It is clear, that where theology is thus viewed,

) it may indeed be subject to an endless variety

of changes in mode, form, and fashion, but it is

equally clear, that the opinions of the vulgar can

never have the slightest influence upon it. In

all theological fashions in Germany, flocks and

congregations must alwaysfollow their teachers,

but can never take the lead. The Germans are

thus completely secured against gainseeking sec-

tarianism: Religion can, with them, never, in

any shape, become an article of traffic. And it

also is altogether owing to this view of theology,
as a sublime speculative science, that the Ger-

man ecclesiastical establishments are so firmly
secure and so popular.
That the Germans consider divinity as a

liberal, and speculative, and unlimited science,

a Rom. i. 20. b Rom. i. 16, 17.



Viu TRANSLATOR S PREFACE.

does, however, nowhere appear more strongly

than in their scriptural exegesis. All parties,

with them, recognise the insufficiency of the

common versions ; all recognise the necessity of

carefully and conscientiously examining the au-

thentic text, and all recognise that, for this pur-

pose, a very extensive and profound erudition is

required, and that here great philological, his-

torical, and antiquarian knowledge, is indispen-

sable. All parties are, in an equal degree, de-

pendent on a right understanding of the original

text ; since every theological sorites, in which

the paramount authority of the vernacular ver-

sions forms a link, necessarily breaks at that

link, and every system of doctrine, sustained by
such a sorites, unavoidably falls to the ground.
Ever since the days of Luther, the Germans

have been conscientious searchers of the Scrip-

tures ; but first, when they attained their pre-

sent high distinction in classical and oriental

philology, they became skilful and enlightened
searchers.

It affords the Translator of this present work

much pleasure, thus to introduce to British

divines a very distinguished, and strictly ortho-

dox Lutheran interpreter. He feels confident,

that the many high qualifications which Dr.

Liicke possesses as an exeget : his diligence, his

learning, his acuteness, his candour, his freedom

from prejudice, and the Christian spirit parti-



TRANSLATOR S PREFACE. IX

cularly observable in his polemics, will be ap-

preciated by discerning theologians in this

country. Dr. Liicke's high competence to in-

terpret the works of St. John, may also in no

small degree be ascribed to this, that he not

only sincerely admires, but with equal sincerity

loves his author ; therefore, he recognises no

higher law in his interpretation than this,

" above all things endeavour to ascertain

the author's true meaning." In the present

work, the Translator finds such a spirit, and

such a principle, manifest on every page.
The Author was, during several years, an or-

nament of the Prussian University of Bonn.

On account of the eminence of its teachers, this

University holds a very high rank among the

Universities of Germany. Here Niebuhr taught

history ; here Christian Brandis taught and still

teaches Philosophy ; and Aug. Schlegel the In-

dian languages in such a place, Dr. Liicke was

distinguished as a Divine.

Dr. Liicke has previously written a voluminous

commentary on St. John's Gospel. Thus he

has, during many years study, made himself fa-

miliar with the Apostle's spirit and style and

manner. The author's extensive research, and his

wealth ofresources, will appear in the work itself.

Of his own work, the Translator may say thus

much, that he has executed his task conscien-

tiously and with pleasure ; and if his success shall
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appear to be proportionate to the labour be-

stowed on the work, the translation must be

fair. The Translator has added seventy notes,

which, for the most part, are of a philological

and critical nature. In a few of these, he has

expressed dissent from the author in matters of

minor importance. Who can agree with an

author on every point through the whole extent

of380 pages ? Of this the Translator is certain,

that he in no instance felt that admiration and

esteem weakened in his mind, which is so emi-

nently due to Dr. Liicke, as a scholar, as a divine,

and as a Christian.

Several misquotations have been corrected,

and where it was apparent that these were mere

misprints, no notice has been taken of such cor-

rections in the notes. But, in cases of greater

importance, and where the misquotation led to

critical inferences, as p. 1 33, where two erroneous

quotations of Lange's have been corrected
; or,

where misquotations have arisen from the diffe-

rence of arrangement in chapters and verses, in

different copies of the Scriptures ; such a circum-

stance has been mentioned in the Translator's

notes. The Translator hopes that he has not

inadvertently introduced other misquotations in-

stead of those he has corrected. In correcting

the proofs, he certainly has found this figure bu-

siness most troublesome. He knows that he has

bestowed much care and attention on the correc-
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tion of the work, while passing through the

press ; still, he has already discovered one mis-

print, p. 16, where, in the last line of the text,

the Reader is desired to read no instead of an.

The introduction of a few technical terms,

which are unusual in English, was found to be

unavoidable; but the appellation of Doketists,

which some English divines have called Docetists,

was deliberately adopted on philological grounds,

not merely because the word is of Greek and not

of Latin origin, but because some image at least

is thus preserved of the English parallel root :

is in English METHINKS; and the Do-

ketists had their name from maintaining that

Christ's manifestation in the flesh was a mere

appearance : In ancient Scotch they would say,
" the Apostles thoclit that they saw Christ."

Dr. Liicke has given a German version of St.

John's Epistles, along with his Commentary : the

Translator perceived that justice could not be

done to the Doctor's work, without translating

this version : it is a version of such a Greek text

as Dr. Liicke has deliberately adopted, and is

also in conformity with the interpretation given
in the Commentary. It is, in many instances,

much more clear and perspicuous than the ver-

sion of the English Bible.

We beg leave to accompany Dr. Liicke's ex-

cellent work with the sincere wish, that his ex-

ample may be fruitful among divines, both of
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this and of many other countries : that the com-

mendation earned by the Bereans, Acts xvii. 11,

may ever be the highest object of ambition for

Christian teachers that they may never shun

the labour of acquiring a competent knowledge
of the ancient and the oriental languages, hav-

ing in view an object of so high importance, as

is the right understanding of God's revealed

word that they may become ever more and

more familiar with the wrorks of the Fathers,

with the ancient versions, and with other critical

sources and that they may thus acquire and es-

tablish for themselves a doctrinal competence
and authority to which neither heretics, nor fa-

natics, nor demagogical innovators can ever as-

pire. We feel persuaded, that wherever such a

spirit is universal among the teachers of the

Church, the Ecclesiastical Establishment must

necessarily flourish and prosper ; for, in such a

case, the Establishment is in truth and in reality

ov
T-.oytfi

ovBs yXwTTjj, ctXX' e'o/w %a/ a/.jj^s/<x,

an enlightened Christian Establishment.

TRANSLATOR.

EDINBURGH,
IQth November, 1836.
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CHAPTER I.

AUTHENTICITY.

IF Polyearp's Epistle to the Philippians, be neither

spurious and it cannot be proved that it is nor

interpolated and that has not been proved hitherto

we have in that epistle a' clear testimony establishing

the existence of our epistle in the commencement of

the second century ; for Polycarp, in chap. vii. suc-

cinctly describing the antichristian heresies of his

age, thus expresses himself respecting Doketism : <ra$

og av /AT) o/ioAoyij 'iqaovy XWOTOP sv ffotox.! IX'/jXu^sva/,

giffrog
sffriv. No unprejudiced man can doubt

that the passage, 1 John iv. 3, is latently contained

in these words. It is true that Eusebius, who, gene-

rally speaking, is an accurate observer of quotations

from the New Testament, in writings of the second

century, only mentions
t

the first Epistle of St. Peter

as having been quoted in Polyearp's Epistle. But it.

is only incidentally that he speaks of the subject,

and he has also left unnoticed, allusions to some of

St. Paul's Epistles in the Epistle of Polycarp. The

word ayr'/xpiffros too, is, in the New Testament, in

B
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frequent use only with St. John; in the patristic

language of the second century it seems very rarely

to occur. First again by Irenseus, a disciple of Poly-

carp, it is used more frequently ; and, is it not likely

that the use of it, in this passage, indicates that Poly-

carp had before him the first epistle of his apostolic

master? This is indeed a mere subsidiary proof,

and let us admit, it is one that is uncertain, since

this phenomenon may be accounted for in a different

manner.

Dr. Bretschneider endeavours, by the vagueness of

the quotation, to weaken the force of Polycarp's tes-

timony. This is a vain endeavour. None of the

apostolical fathers use to quote passages from the

New Testament, with accuracy and precision ; they

do not even so quote passages from the Old Testa-

ment. Nor do we find any greater precision in the

apologetical writers. But were we to go the full

length with Dr. Bretschneider, and suppose, either

that this antidoketic passage was derived from an

earlier source, which was common to the author of

the first Epistle of St. John and to Polycarp, or, that

the later pseudo-John borrowed it from Polycarp, a

more ancient writer ; we would, in the first case, have

to establish a mere fiction ; and, in the second, we

would entirely subvert the irrefragable critical maxim,

according to Avhich,
" the more perfect and more

complete expression is generally considered as the

original, and as the source of the more imperfect and

abridged." Now, the passage of St. John is clearly

more original than the passage in St. Polycarp.

The next author after Polycarp who supports, with
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his testimony, our epistle, as a writing of St. John's,

is Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis, who lived before the

middle of the second century. Irenseus says of him,

that he was 'ludvvov fMV axonffrrtc, TloXuxao-Tra Ss srouoog.
1

Eusebius,
2 seems to doubt that he was a disciple or

hearer of St. John, and to prefer making him a dis-

ciple of John the Presbyter. It is not easy to decide

whether Eusebius is right in this particular. But,

having the works of Papias before him, Eusebius

says, that in these he made use of passages from the

first Epistle of St. John, and first Epistle of St. Peter.3

According to the manner of the age, Papias too, in

all likelihood, did not quote with precision, nor men-

tion by name the apostolic writers to whose works

he alluded. But as Eusebius is right in asserting

that Polycarp, in his epistle, has made use of passages

from the first Epistle of St. Peter, there is no reason

to suppose he is wrong in what he says respecting

Papias.

Subsequent to the middle of the second century,

the testimonies in favour of our epistle, as a genuine

epistle of St. John's, become more frequent and more

decisive. Irenseus, who, as to origin, was from Asia

Minor, and, being Polycarp's disciple, indirectly a

pupil of St. John's, according to Eusebius,
4
repeated-

ly quoted passages from St. John's first epistle in

his writings. In his work against heretics,^ which is

1 " John's hearer, but Polycarp's companion." Advers.

hr. v. 33.

2 Churchh. iii. 39. 3 L. c.
4 L. c.

5 Iren. Adv. Haeret. v. 16. Grabe's edition, where 1 John

ii. 18, 19, 21, 22, (somewhat abridged and altered;) and iv. 1,

2j 3, and v. 1, are quoted.
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still preserved, he frequently quotes our epistle,

mentioning its author expressly by name. So does

also Clemens Alexandrinus. 6 Still more frequently

is this epistle quoted, and its authenticity similarly

recognized, in the works of Tertullian7 and Cyprian.
8

The anonymous fragment on the canon, probably of

the Roman Church in the second or the third cen-

tury, which Ave find in Muratori, mentions two

Epistles of St. John as canonical.9 Origen too,

speaking of the second and the third Epistle of St.

John, and stating that their genuineness is not uni-

versally recognized, commends and quotes the first

as an unquestionably genuine work of St. John the

Evangelist;
10

and, moreover, Dionysius ofAlexandria

endeavours to prove that the Apocalypse is a spu-

rious work, particularly from its difference in form

and substance from the recognized genuine works of

St. John, (i. e. the Gospel and the Catholic epistle,)
11

and thus Eusebius, being countenanced by so many
favourable testimonies from Polycarp downwards,

and supported by the circumstance, that the epistle

6 Strom. Ed. Col. p. 380, 419, 444, 445, &c.
7 Contra Marc. v. 16. Adv. Prax. 15, 28. Adv. Gnostic.

12, &c.

s De Oat. dom. p. 43f>. De Opere et Elemos. p. 436. De
bono patient, p. 450, Ed. Oberthur.

9 Muratori Antiquit. Ital. Med. JSvi, Tom. III. p. 854.

" Joannis duss in Catliolica habentur." 1 John i. 1, 4, is al-

so there quoted in an abridged form, and the citation is thus

expressed :
" Joannes in epistolis suis."

10
Commentary on Matth. xvi. Confr. Eusebius 's Churchh.

vi. 25.

11 Euseb. Churchh. vii. 25.
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has, in the church, been used and considered as ca-

nonical from the very beginning,
12 is quite justified in

counting it among the Homologumena.
1 ^ Now, if

before the age of Eusebius, no doubt respecting the

genuineness of the epistle "was ever entertained, still

less was any such doubt heard of after his time. The

teachers of the church, of the occidental as well as of

the oriental countries, have always been unanimous

with regard to it, considering it as genuine and ca-

nonical.14

The silence, or the almost imperceptible opposi-

tion of a few heretics against our epistles, dwindles

into nothing before such complete evidence of the

primitive Catholic church in its favour.

It is extremely probable, although Epiphanius

does not expressly state it, that the Alogi, in as much

as they generally rejected the writings of St. John,

also rejected the first epistle.
15

But, whoever these

people were, and where, and when, and howsoever

1 - Tav %l 'liuavyau trvyy^KfAttKi-av -ffgos fa siiayyiXiia KO,}
rtgo-

x. ruv \<ffiff<ro\tay <ffa,(Hat. <rs rats vuv xcti 701; 'iv
0,^0,101;, a.va,[t.tyi-

fiuKoyq<ra.i. Churchh. iii. 24.

13 Churchh. iii. 25.

11 In a homily on Matthew xxi. 23, which, indeed, is erro-

neously attributed to St. Chrysostom, hut which, in his time,

undoubtedly Mras delivered in Antioch, we find these words :

Taw Ss
Ix.xKqfftaQofJt.i'fcav,

ov rSv uvroxfivlpuv (tiv ft vrgtart] lir;'ToX^>

ffiv yap oEUTEsav xal
T^IV'/IV

01 tfcvriiits KTfoxctvav'i^auffi' TJJV ftivrot

itQUTqv Ivfiffro^.w avravrts livcu 'liadnou ffuplfitavu; u.-xt.tyyvat.v'ro.

Chrysost. Opp. Ed. Montf. Tom. VI. p. 430, cfr. p. 410
and 417.

la
Epiphanius Haer. L. I. 3. El^ov yi TW a!lg.siv xa\o'jp'<vvv

(fruv a,\'oyca't) airojSaA.Xflffl'aj' 'luumw TO,; [Si^mi;. \itii ouv rov X-
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frequent use only with St. John ; in the patristic

language of the second century it seems very rarely

to occur. First again by Irenasus, a disciple of Poly-

carp, it is used more frequently ; and, is it not likely

that the use of it, in this passage, indicates that Poly-

carp had before him the first epistle of his apostolic

master? This is indeed a mere subsidiary proof,

and let us admit, it is one that is uncertain, since

this phenomenon may be accounted for in a different

manner.

Dr. Bretsehneider endeavours, by the vagueness of

the quotation, to weaken the force of Polycarp's tes-

timony. This is a vain endeavour. None of the

apostolical fathers use to quote passages from the

New Testament, with accuracy and precision ; they

do not even so quote passages from the Old Testa-

ment. Nor do we find any greater precision in the

apologetical writers. But were we to go the full

length with Dr. Bretschneider, and suppose, either

that this antidoketic passage was derived from an

earlier source, which was common to the author of

the first Epistle of St. John and to Polycarp, or, that

the later pseudo-John borrowed it from Polycarp, a

more ancient writer ; we would, in the first case, have

to establish a mere fiction ; and, in the second, we

would entirely subvert the irrefragable critical maxim,

according to which,
" the more perfect and more

complete expression is generally considered as the

original, and as the source of the more imperfect and

abridged." Now, the passage of St. John is clearly

more original than the passage in St. Polycarp.

The next author after Polycarp who supports, with
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his testimony, our epistle, as a writing of St. John's,

is Papias, Bishop of Hierapolis, who lived before the

middle of the second century. Irenseus says of him,

that he was 'Icaavvov wiv axovarijc, IloXu/caoTrx St sraToog.
1

Eusebius,
2 seems to doubt that he was a disciple or

hearer of St. John, and to prefer making him a dis-

ciple of John the Presbyter. It is not easy to decide

whether Eusebius is right in this particular. But,

having the works of Papias before him, Eusebius

says, that in these he made use of passages from the

first Epistle of St. John, and first Epistle of St. Peter.3

According to the manner of the age, Papias too, in

all likelihood, did not quote with precision, nor men-

tion by name the apostolic writers to whose works

he alluded. But as Eusebius is right in asserting

that Polycarp, in his epistle, has made use of passages

from the first Epistle of St. Peter, there is no reason

to suppose he is wrong in what he says respecting

Papias.

Subsequent to the middle of the second century,

the testimonies in favour of our epistle, as a genuine

epistle of St. John's, become more frequent and more

decisive. Irenasus, who, as to origin, was from Asia

Minor, and, being Polycarp's disciple, indirectly a

pupil of St. John's, according to Eusebius,
4
repeated-

ly quoted passages from St. John's first epistle in.

his writings. In his work against heretics,^ which is

1 " John's hearer, but Polycarp's companion." Advers.

hasr. v. 33.

2 Churchh. iii. 39. 3 L. c. * L. c.

5 Iren. Adv. Haeret. v. 16. Grabe's edition, where 1 John

ii. 18, 19, 21, 22, (somewhat abridged and altered;) and iv. 1,

2, 3, and v. 1, are quoted.
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still preserved, he frequently quotes our epistle,

mentioning its author expressly by name. So does

also Clemens Alexandrinus.6 Still more frequently

is this epistle quoted, and its authenticity similarly

recognized, in the works of Tertullian7 and Cyprian.
8

The anonymous fragment on the canon, probably of

the Roman Church in the second or the third cen-

tury, which we find in Muratori, mentions two

Epistles of St. John as canonical.9
Origen too,

speaking of the second and the third Epistle of St.

John, and stating that their genuineness is not uni-

versally recognized, commends and quotes thefirst

as an unquestionably genuine work of St. John the

Evangelist;
10

and, moreover, Dionysius ofAlexandria

endeavours to prove that the Apocalypse is a spu-

rious work, particularly from its difference in form

and substance from the recognized genuine works of

St. John, (i.
e. the Gospel and the Catholic epistle,)

11

and thus Eusebius, being countenanced by so many
favourable testimonies from Polycarp downwards,

and supported by the circumstance, that the epistle

c Strom. Ed. Col. p. 380, 419, 444, 445, &c.
'' Contra Marc. v. 16. Adv. Prax. 15, 28. Adv. Gnostic.

12, &c.
s De Orat. dom. p. 43(5. De Opere et Elemos. p. 436. De

bono patient, p. 450- Ed. Oberthur.
9 Muratori Antiquit. Ital. Med. Mvi, Tom. III. p. 854.

" Joannis duce in Catholica habentur." 1 John i. 1, 4, is al-

so there quoted in an abridged form, and the citation is thus

expressed :
" Joannes in epislotis suis."

10
Commentary on Matth. xvi. Confr. Eusebius's Churchh.

vi. 25.
' u 'Euseb. Churchh. vii. 25.
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has, in the church, been used and considered as ca-

nonical from the very beginning,
12 is quite justified in

counting it among the Homologumena.
13 Now, if

before the age of Eusebius, no doubt respecting the

genuineness of the epistle was ever entertained, still

less was any such doubt heard of after his time. The

teachers of the church, of the occidental as well as of

the oriental countries, have always been unanimous

with regard to it, considering it as genuine and ca-

nonical.14
"

The silence, or the almost imperceptible opposi-

tion of a few heretics against our epistles, dwindles

into nothing before such complete evidence of the

primitive Catholic church in its favour.

It is extremely probable, although Epiphanius

does not expressly state it, that the Alogi, in as much
as they generally rejected the writings of St. John,

also rejected the first epistle.
15

But, whoever these

people were, and where, and when, and howsoever

12
TVan as 'l&iKmv ffwyypu.pM&'riav ff^o;

Tia tla<yyi%.iia xa,} fi irao-

ga <T voTs vuv xu,i ToT; ST' agfcaiaif, avufttpi-

Churchh. iii. 24.

13 Churchh. iii. 25.

14 In a homily on Matthew xxi. 23, which, indeed, is erro-

neously attributed to St. Chrysostom, hut which, in his time,

undoubtedly was delivered in Antioch, we find these words :

T> SE lx.xKyi<rittofx,ivav, oil ray
uvroKQutyu'i ply j ir/iuri}

?nv yag ?/<rg<J!v
xoii

r^ir-/iv
ei v&rsgts avoxavMiQeuffi' rjjv

Xfuufnv \-jfi<r<ro\w a.'jta.iti? thai 'liaxmav fUftQ&iyiii;

Chrysost. Opp. Ed. Montf. Tom. VI. p. 430, cfr. p. 410

and 417.

15
Epiphanius Haer. L. I. 3. El^on yi TV cc't'^a-iv Ktx.Kovft.kr/iy

(TUI ui.o'ycav) atrajSaXXoua-av 'l*nx,yvov TO.S fi'ifi'l.ovg. lirtl auv ray An-
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they carried on their antilogian and anti-johanneic

heresies, it is certain that their opposition, being

founded on dogmatical prejudices, can, under no

circumstances, have the smallest weight in the criti-

cism of the writings of St. John, and certainly very

undeserved is the honour lately paid to them in-

stead of the appellation of heretics, by which they

have hitherto been distinguished to invest them with

the dignity of critics, who were the only party in the

ancient church that discovered and exposed the

fraud ofthe pseudo-johanneic writings. In fact, they

themselves have furnished the clearest proof of their

weakness in respect of criticism, in as much as they

considered the works of St. John, (the Apocalypse
and the Gospel,) as works of Cerinthus. If the

Alogi of Epiphanius, as some suppose,
16 are the same

as the Theodotians of Eusebius, then it is well known

from the Ecclesiastical History of the latter,
1 ? that

their criticism of the Sacred Scriptures was similar

to, and in no degree better, than that of the Mar-

cionites. Perhaps it more closely followed the let-

ter, but it was equally arbitrary.

The circumstance that Marcion and his followers

had not our espistle in their canon, is of still less

OU al^OtfKI TOV

TOIVUy

agvovvTosi TO xaSccgov TOU ,

t ivcpyytfaov o%ovrea, own TSJV O.VTBV K^foxaXuif/iv, ^tyauffi fty sJvai

aura. 'laKwou, aXXo:
Kjjg/vS-au. xa} ovx {( KVTK <pcari eiiai If

16 Walch's Entwurf, einer Vollstandigen Ketzerhistorie,

(L e. Sketch of a complete History of Heresies,) Vol. I. p. 576.
17 Churchh. v. 28.
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weight than the probable opposition of the Alogi.

The Marcionites had no writing of St. John in their

canon. It is improbable that Marcion knew none of

St. John's writings. It seems likely that, being an an-

tichiliast, he rejected the Apocalypse. Subsequently,

the gospel too, was suspected by him, and considered

as obnoxious, probably on account of the connection

betwixt Jesus and the Baptist, which it brings out

in strong relief. But, along with the gospel, would

stand or fall the authority and authenticity of the

Catholic epistle.
1 8

Altogether, the absence of a book

of the New Testament from the canon of a Gnostic

heretic of the second century, either arising from a

defective knowledge of the entire apostolic literature,

or from some dogmatical prejudice or other, is of far

less critical importance than its existence there

would be.

Accordingly, it is undeniable, that this epistle is

one of those canonical writings which the ecclesias-

tical tradition befriends in a most special manner.

But even if the tradition were less favourable to

it were the tradition less complete and less unani-

mous than it is still the genuineness of the epistle

would remain unassailable, until it should have been

entirely established that the Gospel of St. John were

spurious, or the complete harmony in substance,

diction, and language, betwixt the epistle and the

gospel should have ceased to be manifest. The

is cc Neanders genet. Entwickelung der vornehmsten gnost.

Systeme," (i.
e. Genetic development of the principal Gnostic

Systems,) p. 309311.
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latter has, as far as I know, never been denied. 1*

And as to the former point, since the authenticity of

the gospel has by every repeated attack only gained
in strength and firmness, it would be almost incon-

ceivable that the genuineness of our epistle should

ever have been called in question, were it not known,

in the first place, that this has been done only by a

few, and indeed by way of experiment, and, in the

next place, that the dogmatic critique ofthe canon has

here exerted its influence, and in a manner bribed

the historical critique.

The first who doubted the authenticity of the

epistle, but only on internal grounds, was LAWGE.20

This is the substance of his argument.

He mentions ;
" That the entire absence in this

epistle of every thing individual, personal, and local,

indicates an author neither sufficiently acquainted

with the personal relations of the Apostle himself,

nor with the state of the communities in which he

taught and exerted his labours ; that the very great

harmony in sentiment and expression betwixt the

epistle and the gospel, creates a suspicion that an

anxiously timid imitator of St. John may have com-

posed the epistle ; and, finally, that the epistle, com-

pared with the gospel, exhibits such manifest indica-

19 Should there be any man, who here would demand a de-

monstration, he may be referred to " Schulz Schrift-stelle-

rischer Charakt. d. Joh." (The character of St. John as an

Author), p. 236, sqq. and " Eichhorn's Introduction," 2d vol.

p. 281, sqq.
20 Die Schriften des Joh. iibersetzt. und erklart. (The Writ-

ings of St. John, -translated and illustrated), Vol. III. p. 4, sqq.
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tions" of mental decay, and the weakness of old age,

that if St. John were the author, he necessarily must

have written it when very old, and, at all events, after

the destruction of Jerusalem ; but that the epistle

has quite the air of being composed before the de-

struction of that city. In the contrary case John

would, nay, must of necessity somewhere- in the

epistle have mentioned it, specially in ii. 18, where

he speaks of the lo^arjj woa, which, according to the

notion of the Apostles, was most intimately connect-

ed with the destruction of the holy city, a riddle

which only can be satisfactorily solved, by supposing
that a more modern author, an imitator of St. John,

composed the epistle, probably a century after the

age of St. John."

This argument is founded on a quadruple error.21

In the first place, it is not true that the epistle is des-

titute ofall characteristic individuality and personality ;

only it is rather hinted at than expressly and distinctly

brought out, a trait by which the form of the Ca-

tholic epistles in general, and the manner of St. John

in particular, differs from the form of the Pauline

epistles. The peculiar mould and fashion of the

Pauline epistles is, accordingly, not to be established

as a critical standard for the Catholic epistles, and

least of all for the Epistle of St. John. This, how-

ever, is what Lange has evidently done. The indi-

viduality and personality of the epistle rather dis-

21 See what has heeii stated against it by Fritzsche in Henkes

Museum, Vol. III. Part 1 ; Welcker in his Philol. Exeget.

Clavis to the N. T., Vol. II. Divis. 2, p. 115, sqq. ; and

Bertholdt's Introduction, Vol. VI. 701.
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tinctly appears to the attentive observer in the fol-

lowing passages : In i. 1 4, the author characterizes

himself as Apostle, and seems to refer to his gospel ;

in ii. 1, 18, he indicates a more intimate connection

betwixt himself and his readers ; in ii. 7, 14, he pre-

supposes an earlier correspondence; in ii. 18, 19;

iii. 7, and iv. 4, the heretics are indeed more distinct-

ly alluded to ; still the allusions are so slight, that we

may easily perceive that St. John wrote under known

circumstances, and addressed himself to a definite

class of readers, who were well acquainted with the

subject. There is something local too in the admoni-

tion v. 21, and there something known is brought
before the reader's remembrance. There are several

other passages of the same kind.

Secondly. The affinity between the epistle and the

gospel is indeed very great, but altogether of such a

kind that, according to the rules of sound criticism,

we are led to conclude, that the author of both is the

same, and, consequently, the genuineness of the gos-

pel being pre-supposed> and this is done by Lange,
that of the epistle must follow. In the epistle there

is nowhere to be found the smallest trace of servile

imitation. On the contrary, it appears throughout as

a free and original production of the spirit of St.

John. An interpolator would have taken great- care,

even outwardly, to impress on his counterfeit the stamp
of St. John, in every possible manner ; he would have

mentioned the name of the Evangelist ; he would not

have forgot to put a prolix superscription and a

formal salutation; he would have interspersed the

epistle, in many places, with personal and local al-
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lusions, and made the time and the circumstances of

St. John as conspicuous as possible. But, at the

same time, such an author, however able an imitator

of the manner of St. John, would, according to the

custom of the interpolators of the second century,

never have failed to introduce both his own senti-

ments, and circumstances, and those of his age, and

scarcely would he have been able entirely to avoid

contortions and misrepresentations of the ideas of St.

John and of his mode Of expression. But where is

there the slightest trace of all this in the epistle?

Form and language, doctrine and manners, heresies

exposed and attacked, in short, the entire substance

of the epistle, establish it as" a production of the

Apostolic age, and of the canonic literature. Who-
ever is acquainted with the apocryphal counterfeits

bearing Apostolic names, of later ages, or whoever has

carefully explored the relation between the second,

probably not genuine,* Epistle of St. Peter, and the

First, and also the Epistle of St. Jude ; and like-

wise the idiomatical agreement between the Apoca-

lypse and the unquestionably genuine writings of St.

John, will sooner admit everything apocryphal and

doubtful to be genuine and canonical, than that our

epistle is a forgery of the second century.

Thirdly. It is objected that this epistle exhibits

manifest indications of the decay of age. If

thereby is meant the decrepitude of St. John, (for it

cannot be that of the interpolator), this of itself

would tend to confirm the authenticity of the epistle.

* The Editor protests against the opinion here advanced

with regard to the genuineness of the 2d Epistle of St. Peter.
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For it is by no means admissible, that an imitator

should have the adroitness or the design of writing as

St. John would have written when very old. But

where are there any traces of this senile decay ? It

is said to be in the repetitions, in the disorder, in the

uniformity. Certainly the style is somewhat tauto-

logical, apparently more so here than in the gospel.

But the tautological form of style is peculiar to St.

John, and even in the gospel appears always where the

subject is not narrative, and where the author intro-

duces his own remarks. See Gosp. i. 1, sqq. 12, 37,

sqq. The cause of the epistle's being somewhat more

tautological than the gospel is, that it is throughout

parainetic and meditative. But parainesis loves re-

petition ; and the Hebrew form of meditation which

prevails in the epistle, and by which it differs from

the more Greek, dialectical, and analytical method of

the Pauline epistles, is somewhat cycloidal. The

absence of strict order, which is observable in some

places, is sufficiently justified by the epistolar form in

which even the youngest authors, whose mental

powers are unimpaired by age, disengage themselves

from a strict arrangement of their ideas, and write

down what comes uppermost. Uniformity, in as far

as it actually exists, may reasonably be ascribed to

the shortness of the epistle, to the unity of its

subject, and to the singleness of the mind from

which it proceeded. But he who interprets this

epistle with circumspection, will, not unfrequent-

ly, where an inaccurate exegesis discovers nothing

but disorder and monontonous repetition, nay, even

in expressions most intimately cognate and simi-
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lar, observe nicely delineated distinctions ; and, in

the apparent repetition and disorder, progress and

good arrangement. Thus vanish in all directions the

pretended indications of decrepitude.

At the destruction of Jerusalem, St. John was in-

deed of advanced age, at all events old enough to

render it probable that he might, in this epistle, have

committed those errors of old age with which he has

been charged. Let us then suppose that such defects

are observable in the epistle, still that would not

compel, nor justify our assuming that the epistle had

been composed after the destruction of Jerusalem.

What hinders us from believing that it may have

been written shortly before that event ?

Fourth, and lastly, it is maintained, that if the

, epistle was written subsequent to the destruction of

Jerusalem, the silence respecting it, specially in ii,

18, is an inexplicable riddle, and this, too, is an error.

For it cannot be proved that St. John, in the words

Io%ar75 wg, at all referred to the destruction of Jeru-

salem. As St. John, in his gospel, takes the coming
of Christ so much in a spiritual sense, it is much

more probable that, by J<j)/arjj uoa, he meant the rela-

tion, in point of time, between the pseudo-apostoli-

cal Antichrist, then already appearing, and the mani-

festation of Christ and the perfection of his king-

dom. But let us even admit that St. John, in re-

spect of time, considered the ka-^ar^ w'ga and the de-

struction of Jerusalem as identical, and that he wrote

his epistle after the destruction of that city; what

justifies the assumption that St. John, in that case,

must necessarily have explained how and why the
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destruction ofJerusalem took place, without bringing

along with it the victory of Christianity ? St. John

wrote for Christians of Asia Minor, who, for the most

part, had previously been heathens : and it cannot

be proved, that among these the expectation ever was

prevalent, that the destruction of Jerusalem would

bring along with it the end of all things, and the per-

fection of Christ's kingdom. Since, then, the conca-

tenation of ideas, in the epistle, by no means neces-

sarily led in that direction, and only the relation, as

to time, between the anti-christian errors already ap-

pearing, and the coming of Christ, was to be explain-

ed, what would have been the object of alluding to,

and correcting an error, which, probably, no person

among the readers ever had entertained ?

Thus Lange's argument appears in every parti- .

cular untenable, and incapable of rendering doubtful

the authenticity of our epistle.

Of still less importance is the assertion of Cludius :

" that both epistle and gospel are spurious, originally

a forgery by a converted Jew, but subsequently

recast by a Gnostic ; the epistle, however, less al-

tered than the gospel."
22 Cludius finds in the re-

petitions, ii. 12, 13, 14, 15, the principal indica-

tions of interpolation. It is singular that the inter-

polator should choose this place, of all others, for

corrupting with Gnosticism, since he could have found

others that seemed more convenient. But such is

the nature of the passage, that an unprejudiced

interpreter may discover in it rather any thing else

92 Uransichten. des Christentlrames, (i. e. Primitive Views

of Christianity), p. 52, sq.
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than the interpolations of a Gnostic. In short, in

order to find in our epistle, in its present form, only

a web, of which the woof is Judaic-Christian and

the warp Gnostic, we must first, along with the

author of " the Primitive Views of Christianity,"

have determined to consider everything occurring

in the epistle, respecting the Messiahship of Jesus,

and respecting the redemption and atonement by

Christ, as uncanonical and unjohanneic judaical

Christianity ; but every thing respecting the divine

Logos, respecting the yvcaaig of God, and the '/.oivuvia

Avith his light, &c., as Gnostic pseudo-christianity,

and to reject every passage of either kind. But who

will do this ? It is manifest that, after the manner

of Cludius, one might declare almost every book of

the New Testament spurious, or at least interpolated ;

nay, being consistent, we would necessarily arrive

at that conclusion. I confess that I cannot consider

our epistle as a compound of Judaic-Christianity

and Gnoticism, (taking that word in its true sense.)

It carries in its standard opposition to Gnosticism

and Judaism.

More important, and more deserving of an accurate

examination, are Dr. Bretschneider's objections. What
he has said respecting the validity of the external

evidence in this inquiry, has been stated above, and

confuted. And, in as far as he rests his argument
on the presupposed spuriousness of the gospel, this

is not the place to confute it. Here is only to be

considered, that he says: that the logology and an-

tidoketic tendency of the epistle betrays an author

of the second century, and that since all the three
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epistles can only be the work of one man, the

superscription of the second and the third epistle,

(where no reason for counterfeiting an Apostolical

person and authority existed), clearly shews, that

not the Apostle St. John, but his more modern

namesake John the Presbyter, is the author of the

first epistle too.23

The Logos doctrine of the gospel, is indeed, but

only by way of allusion, repeated in the epistle. In

general, the christology of the gospel is the ground-
work of our epistle. Now, if the doctrine of the

Logos manifested in Christ, demonstrably had first

arisen in the second century, and its appearance in

the Apostolical and canonical literature were im-

possible, then the genuineness of the epistle and the

gospel would indeed be very questionable. But the

very reverse can be proved. For it is undeniable

that the Logos doctrine of St. John, substantially,

although not fully developed, existed in the Jewish

theological notions respecting the Son of God ; but

we find it distincly 'expressed, although in different

words, in the Pauline representation of Christ's ex-

alted dignity. Col. i. 15, sqq. (comp. Heb. i. 1, sqq.)

As to the form and mode of expression, the rudiments

of it already appear in the preparations to, and

gradual development of, the theologumenon of St.

John, in the canonical and apocryphal, specially the

Chaldaic and Alexandrian literature of the Jews ;

but at the time of Christ and the Apostles it was, in

Philo for example, so far developed, that on this

account it is an anacronism to maintain the apostolic

K
Probabilia, p. 166, sqq.
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character, and the . authenticity of the gospel and

Epistle of St. John. Moreover, the logology of the

second century, is in form and kind quite different

from that of St. John. What in St. John is only

hinted at, appears in the Fathers of the second cen-

tury as fully developed ; with the first, we find that

form of the theologumenon which still is simple,

popular, nay, Hebraizing, and altogether canonical ;

with the latter the developed, complicated and gnosti-

cally erudite form. These logologies, although essen-

tially identical, bear to each other the same relation as

apostolical-text and patristic interpretation. St. John

wishesby Aoyo? rx %sx sufficientlyto express the divine

essence of Christ, but the patristic logology attempts

more accurately to determine, and to search to the bot-

tom, the relation between the Johanneic logos and the

invisible God, on the one side, and the world on the

other. The logologists among the fathers, .moreover,

even the earliest, support their doctrine by an eccle-

siastical tradition (Paradosis), which accordingly must

have had its root in doctrines which were known in

the first century.
24 Nay more, they make use of

St. John's modes of expression. So does Justin, for

example,
25 and Tatian still more distinctly. But,

from Theophilus of Antioch downwards, they express-

ly, mentioning their author by name, connect their

elucidations with the canonical foundation in the

Gospel of St. John.26 In short, without the prece-

24 Miinscher's Dogmengeschichte, (History ofDogmas), Vol.

I. p. 424.

25 Dial, cum Tryph. p. 332, 74, C8.

26 See Martin's pragm. Geschichte des Dogmas, v. d. Gotth.

C
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dent and guaranty of a canonical logos doctrine, the

patristical logology of Justin would be inexplicable.

Accordingly, on this side too, the authenticity of the

gospel and epistle remains unassailable.27

That an antidoketic tendency is observable in our

epistle, is as undeniable as, at the same time that it

is very slight, and not brought out very conspicuous-

ly. This latter circumstance is of considerable weight

against Bretschneider's argument. It is true that the

more complete development and the name of the

doketic heresy, belongs to the second century. But

Dr. Bretschneider's assertion: that doketism first

arose in the second century, and that in the first no

vestige of it is to be found is untrue ; and, in this

particular, he is contradicted by Mosheim, and even

by the cautious Walch. The last inquiry respecting

doketism,
28 shews most truly, that the germs and

roots of this heresy existed, even before the age of

Christ, in the Jewish theology and oriental theoso-

phy of those times. Vestiges are to be found in the

Epistles of St. Paul, of Jewish theology and oriental

theosophy having been applied to the Christian doc-

trine even in the Apostolic age, and of its having
occasioned all manner of errors among the Christians.

More especially, an early application to the wonder-

ful history of Jesus Christ, of this proposition of

Christ! (Martini's Pragmatical History of the Dogma of the

Divinity of Christ), Vol. I. p. 58, sqq.
27 Confr. Olshausen uber die Echtheit der vier Ev. (On the

Genuineness of the Four Gospels), p. 306, sqq., and J. G. Crome

Probabilia haud Probabilia, &c. p. 306, sqq.
28 Comment. Hist, Theolog. de Docetis, Scrips. Herm. Aga-.

tho Niemeyerus. Halae, 1823 4.
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idealistic theosophy :
" that all manifestations of the

divine being, of higher spirits, of angels, &c. in hu-

man form
(Iv <raox/) are a mere appearance (So'/cjjovc),"

was so much to be expected, that, indeed, it would.be

very surprising if no such opinion had been started,

even in the Apostolic age. And, in that case, the

completely developed doketism, which we find in

the epistles of Ignatius and Polycarp, would make

its appearance in the history of the anti-christian

heresy as it were by a saltus. If Cerinthus, a con-

temporary of the Apostle St. John, taught respecting

the person and history of Christ, as by Irenaeus he is

said to have taught, then doketism, in that simple

form in which it seems to be attacked in 1 John iv.

1 3 ; ii. 22. 2 John 7, is far from being an ana-

chronistic phenomenon in the age of St. John, and the

genuineness of the epistle is also, in this point, proof

against every attack.

The objection drawn from the superscription, 6 KPSG-

!3vTgo$, of the second and third epistle is still more

easily confuted. It is manifest that neither here

the expression o iroeafSvrsooc, nor in 1 Pet. v. 1, that

of 6
c-u/ATggff/Stirs^os can be considered as an apostolic

official title. St. Peter's exhorting the presbyters of

the congregation, from motives of modesty, calls

himself ffu/AKesfffiursooc, and with no respect to his age.

But St. John, as it seems, calls himself
wgeffjS.

on ac-

count of his age, and in a similar manner St. Paul,

in the Epistle to Philemon, which is not apostolic-

official, but a friendly private letter, calls himself

TluvXog veeffjSvrr,!;. John the Presbyter, who scarcely

can have been known by the title of Presbyter alone,
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without any name accompaying it, surely would in the

second and third epistle, (where it is admitted he had

no motive for forgery or for omitting his name),

when he styled himself Presbyter, also have added

his name, or, if his design was to deceive, he would

have preferred to style himself John, without any

further addition. Unless the Presbyter was in the

habit of mentioning himself by name, it would be

difficult to conceive how the pseudo-Johannic writ-

ings so early could be attributed to St. John the

Evangelist. At all events, the reticence of the name

is better suited to the renowned Apostle St. John

than to his imitator the Presbyter. But that the de-

ceitful pseudo-John, who in the first epistle styles

himself an Apostle, or at least an eye-witness and

apostolic recorder of the life of Jesus, but in the

gospel decidedly declares himself the Lord's fa-

vourite disciple, and in both these works carries on

the deception so finely and adroitly, that, the Alogi

excepted, the whole ancient church was imposed

upon, and even the most ingenious criticism does

not entirely succeed in undeceiving the modern

that such an one, in both the smaller epistles, which,

indeed, it is maintained a mere accident has pre-

served, should so incautiously, and at the sametime

in such a vexatiously ambiguous manner, have be-

trayed himself, as to render it difficult to hold fast

the impostor even when caught in the deed is

a conjecture so improbable, that even if the authen-

ticity of the epistle neither were confirmed by the

consentient testimony of antiquity, nor sufficiently

supported by internal evidence drawn from the epistle
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itself and if it thus rested on mere conjecture, still

this latter conjecture would, at all events, seem ad-

missible in preference to the former.29

In short, even Bretschneider's criticism is not able

to render, in any manner doubtful, the well esta-

blished authenticity of our epistle. Yet we honour

and respect the unprejudiced divine, whose modest

doubts ever will have the merit of having promoted:^
once more the scientific appreciation, and established

certainty repecting the genuineness and canonical

dignity, of such a noble portion of the apostolical

literature !

CHAPTER II.

WHEN AND WHERE THE EPISTLE WAS WRITTEN*

ECCLESIASTICAL antiquity knows nothing for certain

either as to the time when, or the place where, our

epistle was written ; it scarcely hazards even a con-

jecture on this subject. The epistle itself is, accord-

ing to the genuine manner of St. John, so silent on

this point, that even modern criticism, penetrating as

it is in such matters, has not succeeded in eliciting

from it any certain or satisfactory answer.

As to the time when the epistle was written, this

only seems to be certain, that it was subsequent to

the writing of the gospel. The gospel, undoubtedly,

is referred to, and it is presupposed, that it either

already was in the hands of the readers, or, as others

29 Crome Probabilia baud Probabilia, &c. p. 337340, 366,

sqq.
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conjecture, that it arrived along with the epistle ac-

companying it, (1 John i. 1 4.)
30 But in general,

the more concise and abridged expression of the same

author, specially of ideas which are peculiarly his

own, is the later ; but the more explicit, the one

which, as it were, developes and forms the idea, is

the earlier. And accordingly, the abridged formula

of our epistle, respecting the Logos, i. 1, 2. 6 Xoyog

r%g w5j, and ^ wri aiuvios, %ng qv tfgbg
rov varega VMI

!pavsgu&?j fi/AM, must undoubtedly have been written

subsequent to the more explicit and more intelligible

one of the gospel, i. 1, sqq. Similar is the case with

the formula 'Ijjtrouv Xg/crrov ev
rfagjc/ IXjjXuSora, iv. 2,

compared with the gospel, i. 14. And when, in ad-

dition to this, we consider that the entire epistle is

founded on such a view of the person, and the life

of Jesus, as is displayed only in the gospel of St.

John that this view is presupposed as known and

finally, that the whole epistle is interspersed with

reminiscences and allusions to the speeches of Jesus,

as we find them in the gospel, we will find nothing
more probable than that the epistle is written sub-

sequent to the gospel. But when was the gospel

written, and how long after it the epistle ?

The period when the gospel was written, accord-

ing to the averments of tradition and modern criti-

cism, fluctuates between the sixth and the ninth

decennium of the first century. A more precise

determination of the time is, in absence of all certain

30 The passages 2, 14, 21, 26, to which Hanlein refers in his

Introduction, Vol. iii. p. 230, are not applicable to the gospel;
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records and definite indications of the gospel itself,

impossible.
31

But let us suppose that the time when the gospel

was written could be precisely determined ; still

how are we to know for certain, and from what shall

we infer, how soon, or how late after the gospel, the

epistle was written ? On this point, the opinions are

very much divided.

Modern authors, who consider it as a dedication

or an accompanying epistle to the gospel, say that it

is of the same date as the gospel.
32 Others conclude

from its style, as betraying old age, that St. John

wrote it when highly advanced in years, and conse-

quently long after the gospel, which they suppose

was written when the author still was in the vigour

of manhood.33 Others again, fromii. 18, fix upon the

destruction of Jerusalem, as the point with which

they connect their inferences ; but while the greatest

number of these suppose that the epistle is written

before that event,
34 there still are others, who, found-

ing their conjecture on the same passage, maintain

the very reverse.35

31 See the Author's Commentary on the Gospel, Vol. i.

p. 130.

32 Thus Hug, Storr and Berger.
33 Ambrosius says. Psalm 36,

" Johannem jam senem

scribere crepisse Evangelium et Epistolas." But modern

authors, such as Lange, Bertholdt and others, assume that

the epistle only is written in old age, but the gospel in the age
of manhood.

34 Thus Hammond, Grotius, Calovius, Lange, Michaelis,

Hanleiu and others.

35 Thus Baronius, Basnage, Mill, Le Clerc and others.
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But none of these determinations of the time are

satisfactory or certain.

For the opinion of Storr and others,
" that the

epistle is the second part of the gospel," cannot be

proved. Whether it was, as Hug supposes, a dedi-

catory, or accompanying epistle to the gospel, is at

all events extremely problematical. The identity of

date of these two works, when founded on such an

hypothesis, is accordingly at least very doubtful.

Still more insecure is the determination of time,

founded on the senile tone of the epistle. For it is

natural to ask at what period St. John was an old

man ; or how old he must have been, in order to

write such a senile letter as it is pretended that it is ?

The chronology of his life is extremely uncertain.

But as to the senility ofthe epistle's style, as has been

above observed ; the proof of it becomes difficult,

nay, impossible, in proportion to the candour and

accuracy employed in its interpretation.

The determination of the time from ii. 18, is

equally unsatisfactory and destitute of foundation.

For it cannot be proved that the !c%a-rj uga of St.

John has any reference to the destruction of Jerusa-

lem. In as much as the Apostle, ii. 18, sqq., from the

appearance of antichristian heretics generally, infers

the approach of antichrist, and from thence again the

near coming of Christ, no reference whatever was

necessary, either to the imminent, or already effect-

ed destruction of Jerusalem. But let us admit the

defenders of the chronological term, in ii. 18, to be

in the right, and that the epistle, (which is the only

thing that reasonably can be supposed in this case),
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was written before the destruction of Jerusalem,

who would venture to determine more precisely how

long before St John . may have written the epistle,

since even St. Paul speaks of the last times as being

near at hand? confr. 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; 1 Tim. iv.-l.

Since then, none of these determinations of time

are certain or sufficiently precise, and since also no

definite chronological indication is observable in the

epistle, it seems advisable to take our stand at that

which is generally admitted
"

and demonstrable, and

say, that at all events, the epistle is written subse-r

quent to the gospel, and that, resembling the latter in

its apologetical and polemical allusions, it likewise

indicates such a state of the Christian doctrine and

community, that thereby its date is shown to be pos-

terior, even to the last Epistles of St. Paul.36 If this

is right, then the ancient church would be justified in

classing this along with the collection of catholic

epistles, whose chronological character is, that they

are in point of date posterior to the Epistles of St.

Paul.

Secondly. To the question respecting the place

where St. John wrote the epistle, it is still more dif-

ficult to give a satisfactory answer.

That the epistle is written at the same place as the

gospel, is a conjecture of many ancient and modern

interpreters, which it is equally difficult to confute

and to justify. But, as to the gospel, the oldest tra-

dition avers, that it is written in Asia Minor, and,

more particularly, at Ephesus ; another less authen-

3(5 See the Author's Commentary on the Gospel, Vol. I.

p. ISO.
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ticated report points out the Isle of Patmos.3 ? If

the epistle is dedicatory of the gospel, or even its

second part, then the place where it was written

must be either Ephesus or Patmos, for it depends on

whether we adopt the more ancient or the more mo-

dern tradition, which of these places we will assign to

it. But, if the epistle is of a later date than the gos-

pel, it may have been written in any other place.

The decision of this question partly depends on

the local situation of the first readers. If it origin-

ally and exclusively was directed to the Ephesian

congregation, it cannot have been written at Ephesus.
In this case we would either, with Hug, have to sup-

pose that it was written in Patmos, or on a mission-

ary journey, or during a visitation in Asia Minor, un-

dertaken by the Apostle. There is but little that

supports the first conjecture. The sojourn of the

Apostle in Patmos is, at least, uncertain. But, even

if it were certain, who can prove that the Apostle

wrote the epistle while in exile in that island ? It is

natural to suppose that some faint allusion to the

exile would, in that case, occur in the epistle. But

where is there even the slighest hint of it ? Hug, in-

deed, making the second epistle of the same date as

the first, but, supposing all the three epistles to be

written in the same place, infers, from the lack of

writing materials indicated in 2 Epist. 12, and

3 Epist. 13, that Patmos is the place where all

the three epistles were composed. But, even if in 2

Epist. 12, instead of ou/c ^SouX^jji' S/cb %aorou xal

37 See Author's Commentary, Vol. I. p. 120, sqq.
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, there had been written, ovx rfivvrftnv %. r. X.,

and, in 3 Epist. 13, instead of ou 3lXw did. {AiXavog

-/MI /caXa/iou, the author had put ou Suvctf&ai, could

such an inference from such words be justified ?

Much more probable it is, if the epistle originally,

and exclusively, was destined for Ephesus, that the

Apostle wrote it somewhere in Asia Minor, (we shall

not attempt to determine where), while on a mission-

ary journey, or engaged in an apostolic visitation,

(confr. Euseb. Churchh. iii. 23.) However, this too

is a mere hypothesis, for which there is no foundation

in the epistle itself.

But if we suppose that the epistle is an apostolic

circular, destined for St. John's congregation in Asia

Minor, (for such congregations seem to be alluded to

in the Apocalypse, chapter ii. and
iii.)

then Ephesus,

the ordinary residence of the Apostle in the latter

years of his life, may very probably be the place

where the epistle was composed and dispatched.

This opinion seems to have prevailed among the

ancients, particularly in the Greek church.38

But even that conjecture, which is least improba-

ble, has no precise historical warrant. And the most

general, as well as the most indefinite determination :

" that the epistle, like the gospel, seems to be written

in Asia Minor," is, since criticism only seeks cer-

tainty, the most secure and the least hazardous.

38 See the hypographes in Codd. c. f. d. m. in Matthai.
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CHAPTER III.

TO WHOM THE EPISTLE WAS WRITTEN AND WHITHER

DIRECTED.

IN the Latin church, at least since the time of St.

Augustine, this epistle frequently bears the super-

scription
" ad Parthos." Not only in the title to

St. Augustin's Treatises on our Epistles is this super-

scription to be found, but also in the context of an-

other work of St. Augiistin.
39 The Spaniard Ida-

cius Clarus follows St. Augustin,
40 and Griesbach

states, that the epistle bears this title in several

Latin MSS. The venerable Beda observes : Multi

scriptorum ecclesiasticorum, in quibus est S. Atha-

nasius, Alex, prsesul ecclesise, primam Joannis epis-

tolam, scriptam ad Parthos esse testantur.41 It is

nowhere more definitely asserted, that St. Athana-

sius thus superscribed the epistle. And as for the

rest, the Greek church is unacquainted with this su-

perscription. There is only one colophon to the second

Epistle of St. John in Griesbach's Code 62, which has

these words : 'ludvva |3. crsog Ila^oyc, but as the error

is manifest, no inference can be drawn from it. If

39
Quaest. Evang. II. 39.

40 la the Treatise .

" Contra Verimudum Arianum Diaco-

num," if it only is by him. See Cave Hist. Litt. Tom. I. p.

2flO.

41
Prologus super VII. epp. canon in Cave Hist. Litt. Tom.

I. p. 614. ,
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the tradition that St. John did preach the gospel to

the Parthians were any thing more than a legend of

modern times, and not clearly arisen from the apo-

cryphal superscription of our epistle, the latter per-

haps ought not unconditionally to be rejected. But

since, in the most ancient and authentic tradition of

the church, no mention occurs of the Apostle's hav-

ing gone on a mission to the Parthians, and St. Je-

rome's notice too,
42 which states that St. John preach-

ed in Judea, is without foundation, yet appears to be

connected with the tradition of St. John's mission

to the Parthians : Since, moreover, the much more

ancient tradition of the Apostle Thomas having con-

verted the Parthians, uncertain and improbable as

even that is,
43 contradicts this tradition of St. John

and finally since
(if

we suppose that St. John did

convert the Parthians, or taught those who were pre-

viously converted by St. Thomas), he probably would

not have addressed to them a Greek epistle, but

much more probably one in Aramaic,44 the conclu-

sion must be, that criticism is fully warranted in re-

jecting St. Augustin's superscription unconditionally.

It is not probable that St. Augustin was the first who

42
Catalog. Script. Cap. IX.

43 See on this subject,
" Thilo Acta Thomse," p. 87, sqq.

44 See Joseph, de B. Jud. Proem. Cap. I. and II. Joseph,

wrote his History of the Jewish War originally in Aramaic, for

the ewu
fiagpitgpi, by which expression he, according to chap. ii.

means Jews in Parthia, Babylonia, Arabia, &c. Confr. J. A.

Fabric. Bibl. Graeca, L. IV. c. 17, 2, and Haverkamp on the

above passage. Se also Michaelis, Introd. to the N. T. p.,

1228.
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committed this error ; he must have followed the

authority of more ancient authors. But it is a vain

attempt, as criticism never was St. Augustin's^rfc,

to extricate this father of the church from his error,

by the absence of the words " ad Parthos" in some

MSS. in the superscription to his treatises (Possidius

proves that the words are genuine,
45 and his authority

supersedes that of the said MSS.) ; or by reading in

the chief passage (" Quaest. Evang. II. 39"), instead

of " ad Parthos" " ad Pathmios"
^as

Serrarius does ;

or still more boldly with Semler,
46 "

adpertius," there

being no satisfactory ground or warrant for such emen-

dations ; although it ever^ will appear singular that

St. Augustin, frequently as he quotes the epistle, in

no other place gives this superscription to it nay,

and contrary to expectation, in his treatises no where

by a single syllable explains the unusual superscription.

The question, what may be the origin of such an

erroneous superscription, is thus answered by Whis-

ton ;
4T that the true original superscription of the

epistle was Kgbs xag&'evovs (i. e. according to Whiston
" to the virginly, pure, and uncorrupted congrega-

45
Indiculus, Opp. S. August. Cap. IX.

46 See Ms History of the Christian Doctrine at the begin-

ning of Baumgarten's Theological Controversies, Vol. I. p. 78,

note. In the Prolegg. to the first Epist. of St. John, Semler

defends the superscription
" ad Parthos," inasmuch as it sup-

ports his view, that the epistle was written to converted, or

even to unconverted Jews residing beyond the boundaries of

the Roman empire. See "
Paraphr." p. 27.

47
Commentary on the Three Catholic Epistles of St. John.

Lond. 1719, p. 6.
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tions of Asia Minor,) that next, by an abbreviation,

it was converted into Kgbg vrdc&ovs- and that thus ul-

timately arose the Latin superscription ad Parthos.

The improbability of this conjecture is manifest.

Hug gives a more satisfactory explanation.
48 At the

outset, he states, that the second epistle is by the an-

cients also called Epistola ad virgines, xos cr^g!/ou$-

and that even Clemens Alexandr. in his Adumbra-

tiones, makes use of these expressions :
" Secunda "

Joannis Epistola, qua AD VIRGINES seripta est, sim-

plicissima est.
49

Further, that the colophon of the

second epistle
"

crgos crag^ouc," occurring in some

MSS. is- manifestly a corruption, probably arising out

of the abridged Kgb$ nafievoii? but that this colophon
of the second epistle, in some MSS. appears as a su-

perscription ; and finally, that this superscription ap-

pearing unsuitable to the second epistle, which was

addressed to the sKXtKrri -/.veto,, and less so to the first

epistle, it was put as a colophon to that epistle, and

that thus arose the Latin superscription ad Parthos.

Natural as it is, entirely to approve of this explana-

tion, it is equally difficult to reject Wegscheider's
more simple conjecture,

50
according to which, the

epistle being in an ancient MS. superscribed and

subscribed cr&og roOg SiaffffagcafAsvoug,
which in Latin

would be " ad sparsos" it is supposed that from

thence ad Parthos may easily have drawn its origin.

It is to be regretted that Dr. Wegscheider has not

'8 Introduction to the New Testament, 2d Vol. p. 226, note.

49 Clem. Alex. Opp. ed. Potter. Fragm. p. 1011.
50

Wegscheider's Introduction to the Gospel of St. John,

P- 37.
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given a more precise account of this MS. We seek

it in vain in the collections of various readings made

since the time of Wetstein.' However, our epistle is

very early, for example, by Dionysius Alexandrinus,

called IOTOTO}.'/} xaSoXixq, (which, according to CEcu-

menius, is equivalent with e/jcyjcA/j^,) and this de-

signation is intimately cognate with the above men-

tioned superscription, and might easily have occa-

'sioned its origin, and thus we see little reason to dis-

trust Wegscheider's statement.* Hug51 mentions

that in a Latin Bible of the eleventh century, in the

library of Geneva, there appears before the first

Epistle of St. John, the superscription
" ad Spartos ;"

and as there is no extant or probable Greek foun-

dation for this singular superscription, it clearly is

more natural to consider it as a corruption of " ad

sparsos" than as Hug has done, suppose it arose

from an inaccurate division of letters, which first pre-

* Here the Translator begs leave to observe, that Whiston's

conjecture, as improved by Hug, seems the most probable, and

completely satisfactory. Wegscheider quotes onlyone MS. which

nobody else has seen, and it seems evident that the words *gos

roii; Siatrvretga-aftivotis,
is a mere gloss, introduced by some re-

flecting transcriber, who was staggered by the v^o; vti(&ov;,

which he thought absurd, and thus led to substitute what to him

appeared more reasonable. It is extremely probable that this

gloss was translated ad Sparsos in a few Latin Bibles, and

hence arose the ad Spartos of the Bible of Geneva, which is

a, mere blunder. Transl.

51 L. c. Confr. Scholz. Biblisch. Krit. Reise, (Journey for

Biblical Criticism,) p. 67, where, moreover, is made an obser-

vation which occurs nowhere else ;
" that ' ad sparsos,' is to

be found in a great number of Latin MSS."
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sented -jrfo <r$ragSou, and next, a correction having

been attempted, xob$ tfffagSoug.
And thus the Geneva

MS. would give a considerable support to Wegschei-
der's conjecture.

But whatever may be the origin of St. Augustin's

Latin superscription,
52 so much is certain, that the

epistle cannot have beenwritten to Parthian Christians.

Even the ingenious manner in which Grotius defends

and decorates this opinion, does not render it the

least more probable. Grotius is of opinion,
53 " that

the epistle is written to trans-Euphratic converted

Jews, who were Parthian subjects, and forwarded to

them by Ephesian merchants. But that the cautious

Apostle, foreseeing that such a correspondence of

Ephesian Christians with an hostile country, if dis-

covered, would be hurtful, to Christians in the Roman

empire in general, omitted the usual beginning and

conclusion." But is there any good reason to sup-

pose, that the police regulations against Christians in

the Roman empire were so much after a modern

fashion as Grotius has made them to be ? In the

times of persecution, the Roman police, no doubt,

was abundantly cruel against Christians, but, that

they searched for prohibited correspondence with

travelling Christians is no where mentioned. The

absence of an epistolar form, too, would have been a

52
Lately Dr. Paulus has, with no great probability, conjec-

tured, that it may have arisen from a misunderstanding of a

supposed superscription
" ad Pantos." See Heidelberger Jahr-

biicher, November 1824, p. 1071.
53 Inthe u Annotatt. Prolegom."

D
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very insufficient precaution against such a searching

police. As before is observed* if addressed to Par-

thian converted Jews, the epistle would originally

have been written in Aramaic ; and St. John would,

some where in the epistle, have alluded to the Jewish

origin of his readers. Now, even Grotius does not

deny that the epistle is originally written in Greek ;

and it is manifest that its entire didactic and pole-

mical manner, presupposes converted heathens.

Inasmuch as the Latin superscription,
" To the

Parthians," by no means can be defended, but the

epistle itself furnishes no definite account respecting

the locality, or the religious and moral character of

its first readers, it is natural, that inquisitive rambl-

ing conjecture has fixed, now upon this now upon
another congregation, or circles of congregations, to

which it was supposed that the epistle had been ad-

dressed. Thus Benson, for example, thinks it was

written, to Christians of Galilee, before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem ; but Lightfoot supposes that, be-

ing of the same date as the second and third, (as he

finds that Caius of the last, must be the Corinthian

Caius, 1 Cor. i. 14), it is addressed to the congrega-
tion of Corinth. It is not worth while to confute the

Bensonian conjecture ; in a similar manner, some one

might suppose that the second epistle, being- perhaps
of the same date as the first, was addressed to the

chosen, rand, as it were , the gentlemen's congregation

of Jerusalem, a conjecture which scarcely will meet

with any man's approbatio n . But Lightfoot's opinion

may be" considered as unfounded, as long as it re-

mains undemonstrated, nay, indemonstrable, that
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St. John ever was placed in such relations to the

Corinthian congregation as our epistle presupposes ;

and that, in the apostolic age, there existed only one

Caius, and no more, confr. Acts xx. 4, 19, 29.

The most advisable course is, to abandon all such

conjectures, and far-fetched localities, and be satisfi-

ed with what the epistle generally indicates respect-

ing the character of its original readers. And that

is very nearly the following :
"

From the cautions against idols v. 21, against the

abuse of the Christian liberty, of vo/tos iii. 3 ; against

the Doketic denial of the ffa of Christ, iv. 2, 3,
54

as also -from the absence of references, or rather the

unfrequent and only allusive references to the Old

Testament; the inference is warranted, that the

54 The Jews, indeed, were not unacquainted with Doketism ;

and it i possible that Jewish Theosophs did first apply it to

Christianity. But the Doketic view of the UXREAL* manifes-

tations of what is divine in the world, is essentially of an anti-

Jewish origin, and must, in its progress, ever have hecome

more so. Except in Palestine and in Egypt, it is much more

natural to derive Doketism among the Christians from the

heathen theosophy.

The Translator apprehends, that here the expression unreal is ambi-

guous, and perhaps misleading. For what were the Doketists in reali-

ty ? From the imperfect, and no doubt somewhat oblique view of their

system which the Fathers have presented to us, what inference must we
make as to their essential tenets ? Why, nothing more nor less than this,

that they were Neoplatonic Idealists, i. e. Anti-materialists. That they

were ultras of that school that they denied the essentiality, scarcely the

reality, of matter in every instance ; and if they did admit, as is probable,

relative degrees, (higher and lower,) of reality, it would only have been

consistent in their system to disavow more effectually and strongly ma-

teriality, in that which was divine and absolute ; if every lody was a mere

appearance, the body of Christ was still more so according to their view.

The Translator agrees with the Author in considering this system as exo-

tic in Palestine. Transl.
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epistle was addressed to congregations of converted

heathens, who needed to be warned against those

heresies into which converted heathens were apt to

fall. Now, as these congregations, (which the whole

tone of the epistle, and certain passages expressly

shew,) revered the Apostle as their apostolic teacher,

admonisher, and friend ; but such relations, accord-

ing to the authentic history of St. John, only existed

in and about Ephesus, and in general among the

congregations in the southern part of Asia Minor,

we will be farthest from error by supposing, that the

epistle is addressed to one or more of these congre-

gations of Asia Minor.

The opinion, that the epistle was exclusively in-

tended for the Ephesian congregation, some, (and

Hug is one of these,) attempt to render probable, by

saying, that the didactic, the admonishing and warn-

ing subject of the Apocalyptical Epistle to the Ephe-

sians, Apocal. ii. 1, seqq., completely agrees with the

subject of our epistle, and particularly, that the re-

peated exhortation to love in the latter, well agrees
with the most important reproach of the Apocalyptic

epistle,
" that the congregation had forsaken its first

love," Apocal. ii. 4. This argument might deserve

attention, were it established, that our epistle were

of the same date as the Epistle to the Ephesians, ,of

the Apocalypse if the genuineness of the Apo-
calypse, as a work of St. John, were certain and

the characters given to the different congregations in

the Apocalyptical letters in every particular, histori-

cally accurate and certain. But as this is by no

means the case, and as to the character given to the
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congregations, it being granted, that it partly, and

even in general, may have an historical basis, much
in it, undoubtedly, must be ascribed to the peculiar

composition of the Apocalypse nay, since the mean-

ing of that reproach, which is said best to agree with

our epistle, is apparently doubtful ;
55 it seems most

advisable to abandon the argument drawn from it,

and also the opinion founded on that argument.
Had the epistle been addressed only to one congre-

gation, it unquestionably would be much more indi-

vidual than it is. Not being epistolar in its form, it

is much more probable that it was an apostolic circu-

lar, addressed to several congregations, which, in

ethnographical and geographical respects, were con-

tiguous ah
1

in common stood in the same relation to

the Apostle generally had attained the .same degree
in Christian culture, were, with regard to their Chris-

tian life, subject to the same failings, and threatened

and assailed by the same pagan heresies.

If the Catholic epistles received this appellation,

from having a more universal destination than the

Pauline epistles, or from their being circular let^

ters ; the ancient church, in classing this along with

the Catholic letters, must have considered it as not

destined for one, but for several congregations.

These congregations, as we said before, are to be

sought in Asia Minor. Now, since the number of

St. John's Apocalyptic congregations, even though

the number itself belongs to the poetic form of the

work, seems to be historically true since, likewise,

55 See the Interpreters of the Apocalypse on Apoc. ii. 4.
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the religious and moral state of the congregations,

aspourtrayed in the Apocalypse, upon the whole may
be correctly represented, and since it also very well

coincides with our epistle, it appears so much the

less hazardous to assume that these congregations of

Asia Minor, Apocal. ii. 3, were the original readers

of our epistle.

CHAPTER IV.

OP THE EPISTLE'S EXTERNAL FORM, SPECIALLY WITH

REFERENCE TO THE GOSPEL OF ST. JOHN.

THE ancient church unanimously considered the

work before us as an epistle. The Protestant church

of former times was the more readily satisfied with

this view, because the absence of an external episto-

lar form seemed sufficiently compensated by an in-

ternal. The supposition of certain readers and their

circumstances the genuine epistolar address, which

is not unfrequent and the prevailing use of the 2d

pers. plur. (confr. ii. 1, 7, 13, 14, 18, 28 ; iii. 18, 21 ;

iv. 1, 7, 11, &c.) finally, the somewhat lax conca-

tenation of ideas, along with that which is allusive and

iterative in the style all this seemed abundantly to

justify the judgment and the tradition of the ancient

church.

But since J. D. Michaelis,
56

(who, as far as I know,

is. the first that took this view,) on account of the

56 In his Introduction to the N. T. Vol. II. p. 1230.
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absence of an external epistolar form, called tins

>york a treatise, and would tolerate the appellation af

epistle only in as far as " Wolf's Elements of Mathe-

matics" also might, (on account of a direct address

to the readers frequently occurring in that book,) be

called a letter to the Germans several other, authors

have declared the epistle to be a treatise, and even

the second part of the gospel.

Michaelis is easily confuted. He measures the

Catholic epistles by a Pauline standard ; does not at-

tend to the peculiar manner of St. John ; and judges
of the form of the. apostolic literature according to

the form of the modern. The views of Storr and

Berger are more deserving of attention. The lat-

ter57 considers the epistle as the practical part of the

gospel ; the former,
58 as properly speaking, its po-

lemical part, in which the application of the histori-

cal materials of the gospel, for the purpose of demo-

lishing heresies, is more precisely indicated.59

It is undeniable, or, at all events, highly probable,

57
Berger's Versuch einer Moralischen Einleitung ins N. T.

(Essay towards an Ethical Introduction to the N. T.) Vol. II.

p. 118.

58 Storr iiber den Zweck der evangelischen GeschiChte und

Briefe Johannis. (On the Object of the Evangelical History

and Epistles of St. John,) p. 383, sqq.
59

Against this view see Ziegler's Tract entitled,
" Der

Erste Brief des Johannis ein Sendschreiben an eine bestimmte

Gemeinde und Keine AUgemeine Abhandlung oder Buch."

(The First Epistle of St. John, a Missive Letter to a certain

Congregation, and no general Treatise or Book,) in Henke's

Magazine, Vol. VI. Part 2d.
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that the epistle bears a certain internal relation to the

gospel, and presupposes the latter as known to the

readers. But from that does not follow that both

works were originally connected even in external

respects.

Certainly, the epistle contains propositions which

may be considered as practical consequences and ap-

plications of the doctrine of Jesus in the gospel.

But this does not make the epistle the second and

practical part of the gospel. Thus every epistle of

St. Paul's might be considered as a second and prac-

tical part of some gospel or other.

It is true the epistle discovers its polemical ten-

dency more distinctly than the gospel ; the polemic

of the latter is more clearly brought out when com-

pared with that of the former ; and, moreover, in the

beginning the epistle manifestly refers to the gospel.

But to make it a subsequent part or appendix to the

gospel, it would need to be dressed in such a form,

and to indicate more distinctly an external connec-

tion with the gospel. But if it were the second, the

more definitively polemical part of the gospel, its

polemical form must needs appear, even externally,

arid, indeed, in the very beginning: the polemical ap-

plications of the historical materials in the gospel

must be frequent and much more distinct. The

identity of date of both works would also have to be

demonstrated. The gospel would not be complete

in itself, which, however, it is ; nor could it have its

object within itself, which yet it has, and which it ex-

pressly declares, xx. 30, 31. Its defectiveness and

its mutual inseparability from the gospel, would, of
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itself, be manifest. But, so far is this from being the

case, that the epistle, as well as the gospel, has its

own object within itself, and is, like it, an indepen-

dent whole.

To the question, why this work has the internal

form of an epistle, if it originally was a treatise, or

even the second part of the gospel ? those who hold

the former opinion without the latter, answer, that

the epistle was destined for a more limited circle of

readers than the gospel, perhaps merely for the

Apostle's own disciples, but the gospel for a larger

and less definite circle,
60 but that the absence of the

form and arrangement of a treatise is to be ascribed

to the author's senile decay. But, it is self-evident

that this explanation and apology is extremely unsa-

tisfactory. Equally unsatisfactory is the answer given

by Storr, and by those who hold the epistle to be the

second part of the gospel. For, what Storr says:
" that the internal epistolar form is to be explained

from the different plan and different object of the

historical gospel, from that of the purely didactic and

applicative epistle, is a circle in demonstration, For,

even on account of the absence of the epistolar form,

it is pretended that the epistle is a treatise belonging
to the gospel as its second part ; and, immediately

after, the existing vestiges of the epistolar form, and

the internal indications of it, are ascribed to the. dif-

ferent plans and objects of these two works. Storr

has been still less successful in removing another dif-

ficulty in which his opinion is involved. If the epistle

60 Eichhorn in his Introduction to the N. T. Vol. II. p. 307.
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originally was a second part of the gospel, whence

arose in the canon the early and the universal sepa-

ration of a connected work ; and how did it happen 1

that the ancients unanimously called this second part J

of the gospel an epistle? To this Storr61 replies, in

the following manner : he first points out a similar

phenomenon in the work of St. Luke, which, being in

two originally connected parts, still was early sepa-

rated in the canon : in the next place, he says, that

the first part of St. John's polemical work was joined

to the gospels on account of its biographical subject

and secondary object, and also because there, for the

same reasons, early existed separate copies of the

gospel: the second part, he says, was embodied in

the collection of Catholic epistles, partly from fear

that it might be lost in separate copies, and partly

because it was not like a gospel in its form. But

who should not discover that the comparison with

the Acts is rather unfavourable to Storr's view than

otherwise ? The separation in the canon of St. Luke's

apostolic history from his gospel, is clearly founded

on this, that the latter was earlier written than the

former, and that these two works existed as separate

works from the very beginning ; and, by this cir-

cumstance, it is to be explained, as the gospel, from

the very beginning, had a more universal object, and

possessed a more universal interest, or very soon ac-

quired it, that the Acts were not equally early used,

or mentioned in the church. If the gospel and epistle

of St. John had originally been one work in two parts,

61 In the work above mentioned, p. 401 405.
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and if both had been written and published in an es-

sentially identical form, and at the same date, some

vestiges of this would somehow or other be dis--

covered in the most ancient MSS. and the earliest

Fathers who, naming its title, have mentioned the

epistle, would have communicated some notice re-

specting it. By adhering to Storr's view, it is, and

remains inexplicable, that the epistle, from a very

early period, through the whole of antiquity, was con-

sidered an epistle, and classed along with the collec-

tion of Catholic epistles.

Cognate to that of Storr is the opinion that the

epistle is indeed an epistle, but, according to Dr.

Augusti,
62 a kind of prolegomenon or anakephalaio-

sis of the gospel ; according to Mich. Lilienthal,
6S

even a dedication to all the four gospels ; but, ac-

cording to Hug,
64 an accompanying or commenda-

tory epistle to St. John's gospel.

Augustus and Hug's opinion only can here be

taken into consideration. If the references of the

epistle to the gospel were more frequent and distinct ;

if what there is of such references could not other-

wise be satisfactorily explained; if the identity of

date of the two works, instead of remaining proble-

matic, were established, one would not withhold assent

to this opinion, unsupported as it is by ecclesiastical

tradition. But since the epistle has not the proper

form of an accompanying letter or epistle dedicatory

since even in the beginning an external reference

62 Kathol. Briefe (Catholic Epistles,) 2d Vol. p. 182, sqq.
63 Select. Hist, et Litt. cont. Obs. IV.
64 Introduction to the N. T. 3 Vol. 2d., 62, sqq.
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to the gospel is far from being definitely expressed

since the references to the gospel, which undoubted-

ly is written before the epistle, may satisfactorily be

explained by the identity of author and readers

since too, the epistle has its own aim and object

within itself, and, of consequence, probably also its

peculiar motive the hypothesis proposed by Au-

gusti and Hug remains without any cogent ground.

There is not a single passage in the whole epistle,

for the interpretation of which this hypothesis would

be necessary. I should not wish to oppose to

this opinion, Berthold's objection:
" That if the

epistle originally was an accompanying letter or ad-

ditional inclosure sent along with the gospel, it would

have found its place immediately after the gospel,

and not among the epistles." The division and the

arrangement of the books of the New Testament, was

in different ages different, and it is well known that

the present arrangement of the canonical books is not

the most ancient. The phenomenon in the Cambridge

MS., noticed by Hug.
65

proves that in ancient times

there also existed MSS. in which the works of St;

John, the gospel and the epistles^ were placed to-

gether before the Acts. But from that does not

follow that the ancient authorities considered the

gospel and epistle of St. John as connected, as Hug
and some others have done.

65 In the vol. quoted above, p. 221.
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CHAPTER V.

THE SUBJECT OF THE EPISTLE AND ITS INTERNAL

FORM.

THE aphoristic style of the epistle renders it very

difficult to characterize and arrange its subject.

Nay, the great apparent disorder of ideas, seems to

render every arrangement impossible. However,

the greater care we bestow upon the interpretation

of the epistle, the more this disorder will Vanish, and

an internal vital connection and progress of ideas be-

comes apparent. But still, how difficult is it to con-

strue rightly the subject and the concatenation of the

epistle. This epistle speaks the language of feeling;

although, taken as a whole, it is clear, simple and

arranged, in particulars it does not unfrequently de-

spise strict precision and unequivocal connection of

thoughts. But a good arrangement ought to exhibit

a faithful and .distinct image of the work. For this

end it must smoothe saltuses in the concatenation of

thoughts, complete what is defective, strip what is

figurative, abridge what is explicit, and express what

is faintly indicated more distinctly and more pre-

cisely. But all this is, even in St John's epistle, so

apt to lead into mistakes there is so much risk of

doing either too little or too much that there is no

epistle in the New Testament, whose arrangement it

is more difficult to exhibit. Arrangements which,

deceived by the seeming disorder of the epistle, ar-

bitrarily draw out here this thing and there another,
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joining these together without any connection, destroy

the beautiful image of the epistle as a whole. On
the other hand, more accurate constructions easily

err in this, that they exhibit in the arrangement, or-

der, precision, and completeness, where these are not

to be found in the epistle. In this way an incon-

gruous unhistorical image is created, and the arrange-

ment makes a false impression. The more difficult

it is here to steer the true middle course ; the more

the indulgence of the readers is claimed for the

following attempt : in which Knapp's disposition shall

be our basis.66

St. John i. 1 4, having given an assurance, that

what he (or the Apostles generally) had declared

respecting the essence and the life of the divine

Logos, is founded on an unnerring evidence of sight

and hearing, and that this declaration has no other

object than to promote the communion of Christians

with the Father and the Son, Jesus Christ, and by
means of it their beatitude, in i. 5, sqq. he proceeds,

more properly, to exhort and teach his readers. In

the first place, he teaches that God is LIGHT (pure

and holy), and that he excludes from his presence

every darkness of sin and error, so that, accordingly,

whoever wishes to have communion with God, must

walk in the light of godly life. That, to have com-

munion with God and yet walk in darkness, is a

contradiction in terms and a lie. That only on con-

dition of sanctification and purity the Christian com-

munion with God can subsist, and the Redeemer's

66
Script, v. arg. p. 177;
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power be effectual, i. 5 7. But that the redemption

by Christ, and its efficience, depends on man's need of

redemption on the consciousness and sincere con-

fession of sin. Accordingly, that he who denies the

consciousness of sin in himself, abolishes the scheme

of salvation by Christ, and renders it useless for his

own person. But when received into the Redeemer's

communion, every one must think of a continu-

ally progressive sanctification and abstain from sin.

That only on this condition, the Christian (as long as

he walks in the flesh subject to sin) can be sure of

forgiveness for his sins of fraility, since the world-

redeeming power of Christ, as intercessor with God,
is continual, i. 8. ii. 2. But that the communion

with God is productive of a true knowledge and love

of God, and that its highest perfection consists in

keeping God's commandments, and walking as Christ

walked, in the light, confr. i. 7. That this com-

mandment to walk as Christ, and to keep his com-

mandments, is the old commandment, the sum of the

whole Christian life, with which the announcement

of the gospel to the readers also did commence ;

but that albeit it is the old and primitive, it stillxis,

with reference to human fraility and imperfection,

ever a new commandment, whose truth and correct-

ness not only has its ground in Him, z. e. in Christ ;

but also is more and more established in the readers,

in as far as the darkness of sin and error vanishes

also in them, and makes room for the true light.

Now, as the principal of Christ's commandments is

that of brotherly love, and as it again is the test of

Christ's discipleship, that in this respect too is con-
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firmed what just now has been, said. For, what a

contradiction in terms to pretend to be a Christian

and to hate one's brother ! Only he who loves his

brother lives in the light ; hatred to one's brother is

a work of darkness, ii. 2 11. Chapter ii. 12, sqq.

St John, as it seems, wished to impress on the minds

of his readers, that what he had hitherto written to

them, and still was writing, did take place, and would

be effected, only under the presupposition that they,

young and old, bore within them a lively conscious-

ness of their redemption, and of the atonement by
Christ accomplished for them, v. 12 that they had

recognised the Son of God, and overcome the Evil

one (the Prince of this world) ; but, above all, that

they had gained a true knowledge of the Father of

Jesus Christ, and that they firmly retained that

knowledge of the truth, and that dominion over the

world, which they already had acquired. Even under

this presupposition, and with particular reference to

the rising generation of Christians in the congrega-

tions, he now exhorts them to renounce the world,

(which already is conquered by them,) and worldly

life, inasmuch as love of the world is incompatible

with love to the Father that the former is perishable,

and brings perdition on those who devote themselves

to it ; but that the latter promises eternal life, ii.

1517.
That thus to renounce the world, and to walk in

God's light, is now so much the more necessary, since

the last hour with its judgment is already ap-

proaching. That the indication of this approach is

the appearance of anti-Christian heresies, and the
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separation of anti-Christs from the Christian com-

munion. That he fears not indeed that his readers

in this respect are accessible to seduction, because

he supposes that they, as Christians, had gained

knowledge of the truth, and firmly retained it. But

that, even because he has confidence in them, he

makes known to them the essence of anti-Christianity,

which consists in denying that Jesus is Christ. That

in calling then- attention to this, that whoever denies

the Son also must deny the Father, he only in ge-

neral wishes to exhort them to perseverance in faith,

which establishes the communion with the Father

and the Son, and has the promise of eternal life.

That, faithfully preserving the unction of the Holy

Ghost, they needed no further teaching ; but that

they would understand to reject the false doctrine,

and in every case to distinguish truth from falsehood.

Thus they might remain firm in the communion

with the Redeemer, in order to be enabled, on his ap-

pearance, to stand joyfully before his judgment, ii.

1828.
That whosoever knows that He (God) is righteous,

he must also, in devoting himself to righteousness,

be assured that he is the child of God. Now, St.

John, as in a parenthesis, having shewn how the ca-

pability of Christians ofbeing God's children is a great

proof of God's fatherly' love, but that the essential

qualities of God's children are unknown to the world,

which is estranged from God; nay, that the full

glory of the former, as consisting in the contempla-

tion of, and resemblance to God, cannot now be

known, but first in the life hereafter, (iii.
1 2), from

E
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this hope of the children of God, of a future glory,

he draws a new motive for progressive purification

and sanctification of the Christian life. He says,

that every sin (error) must be avoided, it being con-

trary to the divine order and law. And since Christ

himself has appeared free from sin, in order to anni-

hilate sin, that every one who wishes to remain in

communion with him, must separate sin from himself.

That here is no middle measure or instalment, but

either complete purity and righteousness, according

to the prototype given by the Lord, or sinning ac-

cording to the devil's manner and instigation. But

since the Son of God has appeared in order to de-

stroy the devil's dominion on earth, that no man who,

by Christ, is born of God, and has received the seed

of Divine life can sin at all, (confr. i. 6.) That this

is the difference between being God's and the devil's

child : That the children of God do what is right

before God, and specially love the brethren according

to the primitive commandment of the gospel, en-

joining to love the brethren. Quite the contrary the

devil's children : That as Cain, instigated by a de-

vilish mind, by envy and hatred, slew his more pious

brother, (after a manner similar to the present fate of

the Christians in the world, v. 13,) thus also every
one who is of the devil hates his brother, and is thus

far a murderer. But that every murderer deserves

death and has forfeited eternal life. And, on the

contrary, that whoever loves his brother, has thereby

already passed over from death to life, and is in

possession of life eternal, iii. 3 15.

St. John having shortly described the nature of
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Christian brotherlylove that it is like to Christ's love,

who sacrificed his own life, and that it must consist

not in words but in deed and in truth, iii. 16 18,

he concludes this part of the epistle with the consol-

ing and encouraging observation, that whoever is

conscious of steadfastness in faith, and in the true

brotherly love, and in this respect is not condemned

by his own conscience, has nothing to fear before

the judgment of an omniscient God, but may rely

upon God's mercy, and that his prayer will be heard.

That, accordingly, every thing depends upon remain-

ing in communion with Christ and keeping his com-

mandments ; but that the warrant for the conscious-

ness of communion with the Redeemer, is contained

in the possession of the Divine Spirit which he im-

parts to us, iii. 19 24.

Out of this, the latter point, arises a new exhorta-

tion, by no means to believe every spirit ; but con-

sidering the false phrophesies in the world, to try

the spirits whether they be of God (confr. ii. 18 27.)

That this is the sure test of the divine and the anti-

christian spirit, that the former does acknowledge
the humanity, the true manifestation of the Messiah

in Christ, the latter doth deny it. That as God and

the world are opposed to each other, and mutually
exclude each other, the spirit of truth from God, and

the spirit of error, which is of the world, do the same.

That they, the readers, are of God, and have through
him overcome the world : and accordingly that it is

so much the more necessary, and so much the more

easy to guard against the spirit of error, and remain

faithful to the spirit of truth, iv. 1 6
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Now, as the spirit of truth which is born of God,

specially exhibits itself in Christian brotherly love,

(confr. Gosp. St. John xiii. 35.) St John again passes

over to exhort his disciples to this love, and forcibly

to impress on their minds its necessity, its importance,

and its nature. He says that love is of God, nay,

that God is love itself, and that love accordingly is

an essential test of our possessing the true knowledge
of God and being his children. That the love of

God to us consists in this, that he sent his only be-

gotten Son into the world, in order that we, who had

not loved him before, might through the Son have

eternal life. That such love demands love in return,

and a firm faith and confession, that Jesus is the Son

of God. But that the true love of God, in which the

communion with God consists, must necessarily de-

monstrate itself, and fully manifest itself in the Chris-

tian brotherly love. That thus the Holy Spirit of

God, being love itself, shews itself forth in Christians.

But that where the true love of God and communion

with him prevails, there the terror for God and his

judgment vanishes. That perfect love drives terror

away; that tormenting fear and blissful love are in-

compatible. That Christian brotherly love also ne-

cessarily arises out of the faith in Jesus Christ. For

that, since the faithful is born of God, every one of

such an origin must, just as the child loves its father

and brothers, love his heavenly father, and his bre-

thren at the same time. That genuine brotherly love is

founded on a genuine love of God, but that the latter

shews itself in the observance of the divine com-

mandments, which are to those who, through faith in
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Jesus the Christ, have overcome the world, not

grievous, iv. 7 v. 5.

But that this faith is not a faith destitute of foun-

dation ; for what the Messiah was to do, that he had

done ; and as he was to appear, so he did appear.

That he did come with the water (baptism,) and the

blood (the atonement). That the Hdly Spirit of God

gives the power and the stamp of truth to these two

factical testimonies. That thus there are three bear-

ing witness, and that these three testify the same

thing. And that this triple testimony for the Son is

the testimony of God himself. That, accordingly,

whosoever does not believe the Son, does not either

believe God, and makes him a liar. Now, the con-

tents of the above mentioned testimony being, that

God has given us eternal life in Christ, every one

who has the Son can obtain his portion of everlasting

life, v. 612.
Then St. John passes over to the conclusion of the

epistle, v. 13 21. He says, that the object of the

epistle is forcibly to impress on the mind of the rea-

ders, that only he who sincerely believes in Jesus

Christ, (and in this faith purifies and sanctifies him-

self, and consequently loves the brethren,) has ever-

lasting life, and can be sure of his prayer being heard.

That, with regard to the common prayer of Chris-

tians, specially intercessional prayer, this is to be

observed in praying for sinning brethren to God,
that although every unrighteousness and sin is against

God's commandment and law, a distinction is to be

made betwixt the sin unto death, and the sin not un-

to death. That the Christian shall pray to God on-
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ly for those who have committed no mortal sin, but

(that divine holiness and justice allows,) not, praying

for those who have sinned unto death. St. John

once more having exhibited the contrast betwixt the

sinful world which is under the devil's dominion, and

the children of God, the faithful, who possess the

knowledge of the true God, who being in communion

with the Father and the Son, keep themselves pure

from sin and the world, and thus are sure of everlast-

ing life : he concludes the epistle with the short ex-

hortation: "
Children, keep yourselves from idols."

Thus the total impression is not that of a senile

incoherent writing, although it has been so consider-

ed by many.67 The epistle is equally far from mak-

ing the impression of a polemical writing. It is al-

together without any polemical form, quite in the

tone of a calm but forcible admonition and exhorta-

67 Even Joach. Oporinus, in his Commentary:
" Prima

Joannis Epistola nodis liberata," Goettiiig. 1744, 4to. confutes

the erroneous notion of incoherency in the First Epistle. He
is fully supported by Heumann in the Hebdomas Joannea

h. e. Explicatio septem locorum primae Joann. Epistolas, p. 2.

(Nova Sylloge, P. II.) The latter has this additional obser-

vation on the interpretation of the epistle : admixtum autem

esse summae hujus epistolae dulcedini non nihil amari, negari

non potest. Ea dico loca, quorum sensum non statim capimus,

et quae etiam saepius relecta nostram fugere videntur intelli-

gentiam. Hinc tantae interpretum discordiae. Nos autem

clavem hanc harum obscuritatum esse putamus, ut observetur,

realem magis quam verbalem esse Joannis eloquentiam. Quare,

earn qui legit, non tarn ad ipsa verba, quam ad scopum ejus,

ad antecedentia et consequentia, ad rem ipsam, quae tractatur,

intentissimam tenere debet mentis suae aciem.
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tion, more allusive than explicit, rather calling to re*

membrance and presupposing, than teaching or ex-

plaining any thing new, and, to make use of a modern

expression, it is, properly speaking, a cordial letter

of the apostolic paraclesis. Its grace and cordiality,

its depth and simplicity ; in spite of this simplicity,

so much freshness ; in spite of obscurity in particu-

lars, so great perspicuity in the whole ; in spite of

apparent disorder and abruptness, so much of inter-

nal order and connection ; in spite of explicitness in

the prevailing ideas, so much of slight allusions and

touches on truths that have been expressed; and then,

above all, this elevated and pure light and love-

image of Christianity. All this has, from the earliest

ages, had such an enchanting effect on all nobler

minds, 68 and made this epistle a favourite book, es-

pecially of those who more particularly take up

Christianity as a religion of love, a religion of the

heart ; and who, however much rejoicing in the light

and in the knowledge of that which can be known,

however zealous for science and intelligible notions,

still rather receive the gospel by means of the imme-

diatefeeling,* who seek no light without warmth;

68 See the Enchomium on the y^uxurns, the Suavitas of the

epistle in Carpzov. Epp. Catholic. Septenarius, in the Preface.

Immediatefeeling, a technical term of German psychology,

in which three principal or fundamental faculties are establish-

ed, and, since the time ofKant, ever have been admitted ; these

are, the cognitive faculty, the feeling, and the will. They are

often relatively characterized by opposites, as, for example, the

cogn. fac. is, along with the will, universal; the feeling indivi-

dual. The cogn. fac. and the will are objective, the feeling sub-
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no faith and no knowledge without love and deed,

and who endeavour to render the communion with

the Redeemer effective in the love to the brethren.

If such Christians are to be called Mystics, let them

be so called. The pure and simple Mystique* is as

essential and legitimate form of Christianity as the

Christian intellectuality and Christian science ; and

should be carefully distinguished from that impure

spirit of mysticism of ancient and modern times,

which perverts faith into superstition, the chaste word

and expression of divine things into phantastical toy,

and the light and life of the intellectual gospel into

absurdity, stupidity, and darkness ; and which is no

less repugnant to true Christianity than every other

confusion of what is divine and human. The elevat-

ed Christian Mystique this epistle may represent.

But it should be observed, that it does this no more

than every one of St. Paul's epistles, and that it con-

tains more than will satisfy or soothe the mere Mystic.

But this epistle contradicts on every page the impure,

anti-christian Mysticism, be it gnostical or ascetical,

and it calls the same falsehood and darkness.

jective. The cogn. fac. arid the feeling are receptive, the will

spontaneous. The cogn. fac. is partly mediate, (indirect,) and

so is the will
; the feeling is altogether immediate.

9 Lucke establishes mystique in a good sense, and distin-

guishes it from mysticism, which always is taken in a bad

sense. The Transl. has, for the abstract noun, adopted the

French termination in que, as it is still retained, in a few Engr

lish words, and thus also a distinction from the epithet mystic.

is obtained.
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CHAPTER VI.

THE EPISTLE'S MOTIVE AND OBJECT.

If the epistle, as some suppose, were the accom-

panying or dedicatory epistle, or, as some others

maintain, even the second illustrative or practical

part of the gospel, there could be no doubt as to its

most immediate motive, or its object. But, since the

one supposition as well as the other, is extremely im-

probable, the inquiry into this particular is rendered

so much the more difficult, by the epistle's silence re-

specting it, conformable as that silence is to its whole

manner.

When we consider its encyclical form, the uni-

versal character of its exhortations, as also the ab-

sence of more precise personal or local relations, we

might be led to believe, that the epistle neither had a

particular external motive, nor any specific object

whatever. But quite a contrary view has become

prevalent in modern times. The epistle, it is main-

tained, at all events, had a particular external motive,

and a corresponding specific object, viz. that of con-

futing and subduing certain heretics or heresies in

St. John's congregations. But the opinions are very

much divided as to what kind of heretics the epistle

is particularly directed against.
69 Some say that it

69 Car. Chr. Flatt. Diss. qua variaa de Antichristis et

Pseudo-prophetis in prima Joannis Epistola notatis sententise

modesto examini subjiciuntur. Tub. 1809, 4to.
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is opposed to Jews and Jewish teachers.70 Others

make the epistle opposed to Judaizing Christians, to

Ebionites, or even to converted Jews, who had be-

come apostates again.
71 Others again maintain, that

St. John is combating the Gnostics.72 Others speak

more precisely, and say that he here writes against

the Doketists of his time.73 Some say that Cerinthus

and his sect,
74 and some, that the disciples of St.

John the Baptist occasioned this polemical epistle,

and were its object.
75 And, finally, many are of

70 Loeffler Dissert. Joan. Epist. I. Gnosticos imprimis im-

pugnari neg. (in Comm. Theol. Vol. I.) Against this, Won-
der Diss. Utrum I. Joan. Ep. coetui e Judaeis et Judaao-chris-

tianis mixto Scripta sit. Witt. 1799.

.

71 Sender Paraphr. Ep. Joan. p. 28, and on II. 22. Titt-

mann de Vestig. Gnostic, p. 179. Schroeckh Churchh. Vol. II.

p. 320. Knapp. Script, v. Argum. p. 157, sqq. confr. Tertull.

de Prescript, haer. cap. 33. Lange declares in favour of con-

verted Jews having become apostates, in his Schriften d. Joh.

Vol. III. p. 19, sqq., and so does Eichhornin the Introd. Vol.

II. p. 291, sqq.
72 Michaelis Introd. to the N. T. Vol. II. 222. Kleuker

Joh. Petr. und Paul, als Christologen, p. 63, sqq. and on the

Origin and Object of the Apostolic Epistles, p. 519, sq.
73 Schol. Matthai (Epp. Cathol.) on IV. 3, p. 130, and on

IV. 2, p. 224. cfr. Tertull. de carne Chr. 24. Vitringa,

Observatt. Sacrae lib. V. cap. 20. Oporinus Dissert. Joan.

Paraenesis ad primos Chr. nodis liberata, &c. 1741. J. G.

Walch Misc. Sacr. p. 853, sqq. Schmidt's Bibl. fur Kr. und

Ex. Vol. I. p. 69, sqq. and Bertholdt and others.

74
Particularly Vitringa, 1. c. Oporinus. Storr Ueber d.

Zweck der ev. Gesch. &c. p. 43 and 180, sqq.
75 Nic. BarkeyBibl. Hagana Class. 3, Fasc. 3, Class. 4, Fasc.

2. Storr, Keil and others.
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opinion that the epistle is directed against several

classes of heretics at once.76

Now, if the question is put universally : whether

the polemic against such heretics was the most imme-

diate motive and principal object of the epistle : care-

fully, and without prejudice, considering the whole

manner and form of this missive letter, we must al-

together answer that question, so put, in the nega-
tive. In the contrary case, St. John would not only

have commenced with the polemic against the here-

tics, but also continued it in such a manner, that on

account of the precise description and confutation of

heresies, which, in this case, would have been indis-

pensable, the didactic paraenesis would completely

have receded into the background. But we find

exactly the contrary, unless we are determined, as

some have done, to force a polemical colouring and

tendency upon the most indifferent expressions and

sentences.

First, after having spoken of many other subjects

of the certainty of the apostolical testimonies con-

cerning Christ, the LOGOS of life of the uncondi-

tional and undivided communion of Christians with

the pure divine light and, first, after having ex-

horted to progressive sanctification, genuine brother-

ly love, and renouncing the world, the Apostle, ii. 18,

sqq., mentions the antichristian heresies of the age,

and this, indeed, in such a context, as to make it ap-

parent that he only occasionally, and in passing,

76 Tertull. de Praescr. 33. Vitringa, Oporinus, Michaelis,

Storr, Flatt and others.
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takes notice of these. But, in ii. 21, he explicitly

assures his readers, that he has not spoken of the

antichristian heresies, because he already considered

them as a prey to the seducers, but only in order to

exhort them to keep firmly the acknowledged truth

of the gospel. Nay more, having shortly stated the

principal error of the heretics, with its necessary con-

sequences, he cuts short the discussion on that sub-

ject, with the declaration that, in this respect, he con-

fidently leaves them to the protecting Spirit of God,

wherewith they are anointed, which will lead them in-

to all truth, and that, entertaining this confidence, he

needs not to instruct them more at length respecting

that matter, ii. 26, 27. It is true that St. John re-

turns to the heretics again, iv. 1, sqq., but, at the

same time, not for the purpose of confuting them,

but rather in order to warn his readers against them,

and to exhort them anew to watchfulness in the

danger ; to try the spirits, and to preserve that filial

relation to God which already is acquired; and, in

iv. 7, he passes over to a quite different subject. In

v. 6, sqq. too, the polemical tendency against anti-

christianism is so slight that it scarcely is observable.

Only, in order to shew that the faith in Jesus the Christ

which overcomes the world, is not at all without

foundation, he draws the attention to the triple testi-

mony in its favour, and shews how foolish the world

is in believing the testimony of manj rejecting that of

God.

Since then, what is polemical in the epistle is, in

proportion to the purely pareenetic and didactic,

nearly as one to five, and the polemic, without any
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polemical form, accompanies the apostolic paraclesis

only in a few passages, and indeed with a light step,

and since St. John also, in the conclusion, expressly

tells his readers, v. 13, (confr._i. 4,) that he has writ-

ten to them for no other purpose than strengthening

them anew in the faith in Jesus the Christ, the

Apostle has^ I think, done every thing possible to

guard against the opinion : .that the mischief done by

heretics, and their confutation, was the epistle's

nearest motive and principal object.

But, manifest as it is, that not polemics, but rather

the simple apostolic paraclesis
77 is the nearest motive

and chief object of it, we still are far from altogether

excluding polemics from the occasion and object of

the epistle. That it has a certain polemical tenden-

cy, is as undeniable, as that this tendency is very
subordinate and only indirect, and subservient to

another and a higher object. Nor is it at all impro-
bable that the antichristian heresies in the congrega-
tions of the Apostle's age, indirectly may have fur-

nished the occasion for our epistle. But this clearly

is the simple state of the whole case : that St. John,

in respect of the pastoral duty resting on him, to ad-

vance, in every possible manner, the readers commit-

ted to his charge in the knowledge of Jesus's doc-

trine, and in Christian life, as well as also to preserve

them against all manner of error found himself

77
Respecting the object of the epistle, this is the concise and

correct view of Heumann : Paraenesin esse ad fideles in com-

nmnione cum patre ac prsesertim cum filio constanter retinen-

dos tendentem.
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pressingly called upon, by the more or less defective

and vacillating state of his congregations, (they be-

ing in many ways oppressed by an unchristian world,

and by the agitation of antichristian heretics, more

and more troubled and endangered), to address to

them a circular, and thus also in writing, (as he in all

likelihood had previously done by word ofmouth,) ex-

hort them to constancy and firmness in faith, draw

their attention to their chief defects in Chrstianity, but

specially impress on their minds the commandment

of sanctification and brotherly-love, and thus to pre-

serve them from the seductions of Antichrist. Such

seems to have been the most immediate occasion for

writing the epistle.
78 It is possible that the gospel

may owe its origin to a similar motive, and that it, too,

had a corresponding object, xx. 30, 31, so that St.

John made the historical instruction of the gospel

precede, and the epistolar paraclesis follow im-

mediately after it.

Thus the manner and form of the epistle, its catho-

lical character, and the proportion of what is pareene-

tical to what is polemical in it, would most simply
and suitably be explained.

But now the question arises : To what refers the

indirect polemical tendency of the epistle ; and of

78 Luther has expressed himself in a similar manner : Scholia

et Sermones in primam Joannis Epistolam, &c. ed. Paul. Jacob

Bruns Lubecse, 1797, in the preface p. 3 and 4. Occasio au-

tem epistolae scribendae fuit hasec, quod tempore S. Joannis

haretici quidam falsa doctrina turbaverant ecclesias, turn sin-

gnlaris inter Christianos erat pigritia. Joannes igitur et

didaclicits est et adhortatorius.
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what description were those antichrists and seducers

'against whom the apostle's paraclesis was directed ?

The source of all antichristian disorder is, ac-

cording to St. John, the world, the nog/toe. The

Apostle generally describes antichristianity as the

denial of the Messiah dignity of Jesus. But by

xotf/Kog, he means the sum total of all (not^om nature

or originally necessary, but from moral liberty arisen)

. ungodly habits and modes of thought and mind,

which are under the sway ofthe Prince of this world,

the Devil which are estranged from that truth and

life which is ofGod andwhich, of consequence, deny
the Messiah dignity of Jesus, and the manifestation

of the Son of God, (iv. 5, and other passages.) His-

torically considered, at the time of St. John this

xdo/tog, generally speaking, consisted in antichristian

Judaism and paganism. Since, according to St. John,

Christianity and the world (taken in this sense) are

incompatible, and continue in perpetual enmity to

each other, so that the victory of the one necessarily

is the other's destruction ; according to him, too, the

chief problem of the Christian life therefore is, by
faith and love of Christ to overcome the antichristian

world. But when we now consider, that the more

the gospel and the community of Christian brethren,

spread and established themselves in the world, the

more was the infidel x.6<t{j,o$ of Jews and Heathens

excited to hostility against them, and employed all

means in its power: violence and stratagem,, seduction

and deception, in order to impede and destroy the

Christian faith : we can find nothing more natural

than that St. John most immediately and particularly
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directed his paraclesis to the children of God, in

order to warn them against the world, and against

every intermeddling with it, that might impede the

true internal victory over the world, as well as also

against every half measure and division of interests

between God and the world, i. 5, sqq. in order to

encourage them to fight against its pleasures and

arts, its violence and seduction ; and, finally, in order

to exhort them to firmness and constancy in the

truth of Christ, confr. iii. 12, iv. 3 6, v. 4 6, sqq.

and 19 21. Thus it is also explained how the

apostle, with reference to the heathen xoff^og, ex-

pressly warns against idols, v. 21 ; and how again

many, founding their opinion on v. 6, sqq. ii. 22, 23,

not without a certain degree of verisimilitude, have

been led to say, that the epistle is directed against

infidel Jews.

But although the exhortation to renounce and fight

against the antichristian Koffpos, generally speaking, is

to be considered as the main polemical idea of the

epistle, still its indirect polemical tendency must not

be confined to that alone. The history of the age
of St. John, as well as also explicit passages in the

epistle, ii. 18, sqq., lead to the conjecture that St.

John in his epistle alluded to more special antichris-

tian errors and seductions of that age, which indeed

were to be found within the boundaries of the Chris-

tian community.

During a considerable time past, infidel and re-

fractory Judaism and paganism, had no longer been

the only, or the most dangerous foes of Christianity.

Already in the age of the Apostle Paul, there had,
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within the boundaries of the Christian community,

from the unavoidable conjunction and amalgamation

of what was old and what was new, of Christian and

not Christian, of partly Jewish partly heathen, of

religious and philosophical elements, arisen a much

more suspicious and dangerous antichristianity, (the

pseudologia, pseudadelphia, pseudodidaskalia, the

pseudoapostole orpseudoprophetia,as theywere called)

which Paul, this most undaunted Apostle, by all pos-

sible means had fought against, but in vain attempted

to extirpate from the Christian congregations. In-

deed, he thus far succeededin vanquishing the firstma-

nifestion of the pseudoprophetia of judaizing pseu-

dology which stickled for the law of Moses that his

doctrine respecting justification by faith, and not by
the works of the law : respecting the liberty of God's

children, &c., from his time downwards, obtained

and preserved universal authority among Christians.

However, not only did the judaizing pseudodidaskaly,

although deprived of its power, subsist after the Apos-
tle's death ; but new, and partly more dangerous spe-

cies ofpseudophrophets continuedto arise in the con-

gregations. Of this description more particularly was

that pseudology, the origin and first movements of

which St. Paxil was acquainted with, which he at-

tacked, whose growth and ever more threatening

danger he foretold, and which he characterised as a

vjvsufi&jvu/ios yvuffig,
as tpiXoaop'ia '/.ai xivq acrarjj xa.ro,

vaeddoffiv ruv ai&g&uTrwi',
%a~a roc, ffror^s/a rou Kooj&is,

/ca/ ou Kara, Xg/ffr^, cfr. 1 Tim. vi. 20, Col. ii. 8,

18, 19. This theosophical, not to say gnostical pseu-

dophrophetia, which derived its origin from the con-

s'
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fused oriental theosophy of the age, (a more or less

idealistic dualism and mysticism,) and in its eclecti-

cal and partly pantheistical tendency, pretended to

unite in itself all existing forms of religion,* and to

embody and assimilate with itself Christianity as

well as Judaism -was the system, which at the time

when the writings of St. John were composed, every-

where, more and more, but particularly in Asia Minor,

spread and developed itself, brought confusion into

the Christian religion, and more and more deprived it

(o'uXay&iywi', Col. ii. 8,) of its peculiar power, perspi-

cuity, and essential character. Originally confused

in itself, and threatening, and seducing only from a

distance, it now had nestled in the midst of Christen-

dom, more distinctly unfolded its purposes, gradually

received a more plausible, seductive, and individual

form, but particularly, in order more easily to draw

within its sphere, and more speedily to amalgamate
with its own theosophical views, refractory Chris-

tianity, whose very essence resisted it, it had com-

menced to unrealize the real, the historical and posi-

* As illustrative of what the author here has said, Apollonius

of Tyana may be referred to. His doctrine and opinions are

preserved in his Life by Philostratus. Apollonius was a Py-

thagorean, an Eclectic, an Indian theosophist, an admirer of

all religions and all superstitions, unless Philostratus has

greatly wronged him. It is commonly believed that he was

born in the same year as Christ, and as his life extended to

the fourth quarter of the first century ; as he travelled much,
and often taught and spoke in public, and certainly made some

sensation ; it seems highly probable that some of the early

Christians might have come in contact with him, or his disci-

ples. Translat.
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tive basis of the Christian faith, and to extenuate

into a mere illusion the history and the person of

Jesus.

It is a matter of no moment whether, according to

1 Tim. vi. 20, and Col. ii. 8, we call these heresies

gnosticism ; or, adopting the language of the Igna-

tian epistles,
1

?9 the doketism of the apostolic age.

But all those, who are acquainted with the age of

St. John,
80 must admit that in it such a doketism,

such a ^evduwpos yvwais really existed. That Cerin-

thus, a contemporary of St. John, although a converted

Jew, still was addicted to this gnostical tendency, is

as certain as that his theosophy was confused and

incoherent. But for that very reason it entirely

belongs to St. John's age, as a period in which the

commencements ofthe gnostic systems firstshewthem-

selves. Whatever there may be, or not be, of truth

in the history
81 of the harsh usage with which Ce-

rinthus met from St. John in the bath at Ephesus, it at

all events is not improbable that St. John, in the circle

of his congregations, really had to contend with such

and similar heretics and heresies.

. Inasmuch as our epistle^ belongs to that age, when

this doketic or gnostic -^wdo*; was gradually becom-

ing more dangerous, and, specially in Asia Minor,

79 Ad Smyrn. II. 10, cfr. 12, ad Trail. 10, cfr. ad Eph. 7,

ad 3Jagn. 11.

80 The period from the death of the Apostle Paul to the close

of the first century.
81

Irenseus, III. 3, cfr. Euseb. Churchh. III. 28, cfr. IV.

14. See also Wegscheider's Introd. to the Gospel of St. John,

p. 51, sqq.
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spread itself more and more, it thus far may be con-

jectured that St. John may have noticed it. Against

such a conjecture it is no objection, that this -vj/sucios

is not directly, and in detail, either speculatively or

dialectically, confuted in the epistle. In general, the

written polemic ofthe Apostles, for the most part, was

only indirect, and never scientific and artificial. The

Epistle to the Romans is the only one which in some

degree makes here an exception. But ordinarily,

when the Apostles, in their epistles have to contend

with adversaries, what is polemical is subordinate to

what is apologetical, and it is confined to a simple

statement of the error with which the truth is con-

trasted in a manner equally plain.
82 It is possible,

nay probable, that St. John already had opposed
his gospel as the declaration of truth and certainty

respecting the history of Jesus, to the doketic pseu-

dology and skepsis ; and that he now, in his epistle,

referring to it, i. 1, sqq., made the practical and

parsenetical elenchus follow.

But whether our epistle really is directed against

the doketists of his age whether only against them,

and not perhaps also against some other errors of the

time, are points which the respective passages in the

epistle itself must decide.

What he has, in i. 1 3, generally said respecting

the credibility and reality of the history of Jesus, as

transmitted by himself and other eye-witnesses, is, if

82 See the Rules which St. Paul communicates to Timothy

concerning true Apostolical polemic, 2 Timoth iii. 14, 23,

26, [Here 2 Tim. iii, is a misprint for 2 Tim. ii Transl.]
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any thing is, directed against the doketic skepsis of

the truth of Christ's human manifestation and histo-

ry. Certain passages in the gospel, such as xix. 35,

and some others, seem to have a similar tendency.

In chapter ii. 18 22, the heretics are, for the first

time, more distinctly delineated. But how ? It is

extremely difficult to determine the historical bearing

of this passage.

Some have believed that St. John was here speak-

ing of converted Jews, who had publicly renounced

Christianity, and denied that Jesus was the Messiah.

It is true that, in ii. 19, a secession of the heretics

from the Christian community is mentioned. But

the word IpjASov seems rather to denote an internal

than an external act. And where is it indicated that

the seceders had been Jews before they became

Christians ? The seceders undoubtedly were Chris-

tians, whose faith had been shipwrecked. Certainly

they were not, as some suppose, infidel Jews ; how

could the author, in that case, have said gjjJjXSov and

IMl&svYiKeieav /&' qfjuuv ? But if the heretics were nei-

ther infidelJews, nor converted Jews who hadpublicly
renounced Christianity, but rather, as it seems, anti-

christians, who still externally kept up their connec-

tion with the Christian community, then it is mani-

fest that the formula ii. 22, aw., 6V/ 'I. ovx 'ianv I X.

necessarily must be taken in a more indirect and

complicated sense.

Some indeed suppose that St. John here meant the

Ebionites of his time ; and there is much that appa-

rently supports this opinion. For although the fun-

damental error of the Judaeo-Christian -^evdog, most

immediately had reference to the law, there gradual-
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ly arose out of it, (perhaps as early as the age of St.

John,) the erroneous notion of the latter Ebionites,

that Jesus had only been a distinguished prophet and

restorer of the law. Now, inasmuch as Ebionitism

reduced the Messiahship of Jesus to a mere Prophet-

ship, and only recognized Christ according to the

flesh, but not the higher dignity of Jesus, as the Son

of God in an eminent sense of the word: to St. John,

who taught the doctrine of the Logos, it might, in-

deed, appear that the true Messiahship of Jesus was

really denied by the narrow-minded Judaso-Chris-

tians. If we farther observe, that monotheism more

rigid than elevated, and only, strictly antipolytheisti-

cal, partly was the cause of the lower notions which

these Judseo-Christians entertainedrespecting Christ's

person that they accordingly being sticklers for the

absolute monarchy of Jehovah, could not lift their

minds up to St. John's Son of God, the Logos in Christ

the opinion, that St. John here, by the antithetical

formula ii. 23, K&$ o
ugvovftsvog rov viav ovfti rbv varsga,

%< 6 oftoXoyuv rov uibv KO,I 7ov Karega '%/, means the

Judseo-Christian -^wdos gains much in point of

probability.

Neither is it in itself improbable, that St. John, in

this case, would at once contend against two distinct

classes of antichristian errors prevailing in his

time, i. e. Doketism as in i. 1, sqq., and Ebionitism,

as in ii. 18, sqq. Ignatius does the same in his Epis-

tles,?
3

warning Christians with equal zeal against

83 Ad Magn. 8, 10. In the latter place, we find these words :

a.TO'ffoy tffriv, Xg/irrov 'itjffauv x.a.\uv xai 'lou^aii^iiy, according to

which, our passage ii. 22, might well be explained in con-

formity with this view.
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Judaism and Doketism, and frequently in the same

epistles. It is true, that the chief conflict against

Judaism, particularly in the congregations of Asia

Minor, had long ceased. The error, however, sub-

sisted, although not with such vigour as in the age of

the Apostle Paul. And if Ignatius found it still

necessary to contend against judaical errors in his

congregations, it may be presumed that St. John's

polemic too, had to fight against this kind of vJ/sCo'os.

At the same time, it is extremely surprising that

St. John delineates the Judseo-Christian error, ex-

actly thus, and in no other manner, and that he does

not, either here or anywhere else in the epistle, bring

out more prominently, and confute the main point

of what subsequently was called Ebionitism : the
Qfiv

XU.TO. vGUtov 'louba'ixovor
'

londaici/^ov, as St. Ignatius de-

scribes it. But zeal for the law was, and continually

remained, the fundamental character of the Ebionitic

heresy, and to that St. Ignatius, in his polemic,* ex-

clusively confines himself. But St. John not only

never alludes, as we said before, to this fundamental

error of the Ebionites, but in some places, as it seems,

he contends against the diametrically opposite error,

of Antinomian libertinism, see iii. 4, cfr. v. 17. And
when we further observe, that St. John could scarcely

say of the Judaists of his time : %ai vuv av-l^iffTot

ToXXo; yeyovaffiv
ii. 18, (because at the time St. John

wrote, neither the antichristian JudaBO-Christianity

first arose, nor did it then first become frequent and

dangerous: it would seem that we must no more

*
i. e. against the Ebionites ; for we have seen above that

St. Ignatius also contended against the Doketists. Transl.
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think of connecting the Judaeo-Christian -tyiiidog with

our passage, or at least that we must consider that

connection as extremely problematic, and search

for some other explanation. ,

It is, as we above observed, not at all in itself

unreasonable to suppose a manifold, or, according

to the plan of the Ignatian epistles, at least a double

polemical tendency in our epistle. But quite an-

other thing it is to exhibit this multiple or double

polemical tendency in the epistle, as there actually

existing. It is true that polemical allusions are here

found dispersed in several places. But from that

it does not follow that each is a new and particular

one different from the others. By mutually compar-

ing the polemical passages, and more carefully con-

sidering the whole mode and manner of the epistle

in general, we will discover more and more dis-

tinctly, that besides the above-mentioned polemical

passages of a universal character against the xorf^og,

those of a more special description, sometimes less

sometimes more definitely, allude to only one princi-

pal kind of antiChristian error, in such a manner,

that the one passage has reference to the other, and

the one illustrates and determines the meaning of the

other.

The passage before us, is indeed the first in which

the antichristians are more specifically characterized.

But the delineation of this kind of -^evdog in ii. 22, is

much too general and vague to aiford a distinct his-

torical conception of the antichrists of St. John.

But by comparing this passage to the other polemi-

cal allusions of the epistle, (and without here consi-
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dering iii. 4, a passage which, at the first view ani-

madverts upon something quite different), it is ren-

dered manifest that the error which St. John ii. 22,

in general, calls the denial of the Messiahship of

Jesus, and the separation of the Son of God from

the Father ; according to the indirect delineation of

chap. i. 1 3, as well as the more direct and precise

ofiv. 1 3, is no other than the doketism of the

age, which abolished and denied the real and human

manifestation of Christ.

As to the passage iv. 1, sqq., and its harmony with

ii. 18, sqq., and more particularly with ii. 22, we have

the following to observe :

As, according to iv. 2, the Christian Hvsvfta ac-

knowledges 'I'tfow Xg/ffriv
Ii/

ffagx/ IXjjXuSorcr, so the

antichristian pseudoprophetia, according to iv. 3, con-

sists in not acknowledging rbv 'Iqaovv [Xwffroi'
sv ffuoxl

IXjjXi&dres.] What kind of denial of Christ is here

indicated ?

For answering this question it is, in the first place,

indifferent whether the words in brackets, in verse 3,

are spurious or not. In every case they must, even

if they are spurious, be added from the more com-

plete affirmative formula, in order to render the more

abridged, and, of itself, unintelligible negative for-

mula complete and intelligible. But here everything

depends on the sense of the words 'I. X. ev tagx}

According to Eichhorn, this formula is altogether

equivalent with the more abridged, on 'ijjffoug 'i<sn\>

Xg/oroc, and he thinks it contains no more than this

proposition : Jesus, who had a frail and perishable
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human body, is the Messiah. Others maintain that I

sv ffaoxi l^se^a.1 expresses no more than tic, nos^m

gWgffSai, or simply avsew^'/ji/a;, or affotfraT&mai tic rov
"

Sf\J J. / I S ' "

x6ff/j,or in this case the formula of St. John would

express no more than: acknowledging or not ac-

knowledging that the Messiah has appeared on earth. ^

But neither of these explanations, however plau-

sible they may appear, and however much a certain

simplicity may recommend them, will stand the test

of a more careful examination. With regard to

Eichhorn's interpretation, we will, in the first place,

observe, that, in general, it is true, that a formula oc-

curring only once in a work, must be interpreted

conformably with a cognate formula which occurs i

more frequently. But it is equally true, that, unless

particular circumstances are against it, the more ex-

plicit formula, more especially if it has a particular

emphasis or accent, contains the hermeneutic standard

for the abridged cognate formula. Now, since the

formula, iv. 2, 3, not only is the more explicit, but

also, on account of the words Iv aaox} lX?jX., the more

definite, and the one which has the more emphatic

accent, it is clear that its synonymity with the more

frequent, but more abridged 'tya. b Xg. cannot be in-

sisted on to that extent, that the former should con-

tain no more than the latter. In itself it is improba-

ble that the formula aw. on 'I. oux keriv 6 Xg. ii. 22, be-

ing used of heretics whose Christian faith, somehow

or other, had suffered shipwreck, is to be understood

only of the infidelity of externally and publicly de-

clared antichristians. But when Eichhorn says, that

the formula, iv. 2, 3, only more distinctly states why
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these antichrists had seceded, and denied the Mes-

siahship of Jesus, viz. because his frail and perish-

able human body had offended them ; then that is

founded on a double error. For, in the first place, as

M to the construction of the proposition, if Eichhorn

\* were in the right, it should not be : 6/AoX. 'Iqffouv Xg.

[
fy ffaoKi lAjjAu^oYa, but rather thus o/ioA. 'ijjtfou vsv ffaex)

JAjjAt&dra, ~X.Diffrbv. The emphasis would, in that

case, exclusively fall upon Xo/<rrdi/.* But, as it is, it

entirely falls on sv gaoxi lAjjAt&dra. And, in the se-

cond place, it is not right here to take
tfdg|

for the

frail and perishable human body of Christ. As often

as St. John speaks of the aao^ of Jesus, specially in

/
contexts like the present, he means by it the human

personality of Christ in general, and, more particu-

larly, as the condition of his real manifestation on

earth. To mention only one passage amongst many,
we refer to the gospel, i. 14. He who would translate

the formula 6 Xdyog ffaf sysvero thus :
" the Ao'yoc ap-

"

peared in the form offrail-man" he would not only,

in general, greatly injure St. John's theological sys-

tem, but also greatly offend against the context of

the passage itself.t

* This the Translator cannot see : The construction being,

as Eichhorn has stated, the main emphasis on the word X^nrroy,

which it certainly requires, is quite compatible with the present

collocation.

h How ? This again the Translator cannot see. It is ad-

mitted by Dr. Lucke himself, that the gospel may partly have

been directed against the Doketists. It seems that it was in

coneessis betwixt the apostolical, orthodox, and the heretical,

doketist parties, that Christ was the Aoyaj indeed ; but as to
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The other interpretation, according to which b

is considered as equivalent to sis rlv xoffpw

or uxogTaT&qvai <pavegct&?ivKi,
is even less sa-

tisfactory? For, inasmuch as St. John elsewhere

makes use of every one of these modes of speech,

why does he employ none of them here? Why
should he, in such an obscure and abstruse manner,

express what, according to this interpretation, would

be the simplest idea imaginable, when he had it in

his power to express it much more clearly by ordi-

nary modes of speech ? But, in every case, St. John

would, if this had been his meaning, not have writ-

ten : 6///oA. 'ijjo
1

. Xg/trrof
sv ffazxi JX^Xi/SoVa, but rather,

according to the analogy of i. 2. 55 fyw Ipa

the material manifestation of the Logos, they differed. This

being insisted on by St. John, and denied by the Doketists.

Why did they deny it ? because a frail and perishable human

body, with all its natural requirements, offended them, as not

compatible with divinity : and, in addition to this, they were

antimaterialists and idealists. St. John wished to indicate, as

strongly as possible, how futile he considered that objection,

and, as assertorically as he had put Ouras

Stov, v. 2, as strongly does he now put o

Surely he here puts fa.^ in its most material and perishable

sense; for, in that sense, it has the greatest antidoketic force;

nay, he leaves no doubt about the sense in which he takes it,

for he adds, KCU Iffxwiatr&v l> tipuv. The remainder of v. 14 cer-

tainly does not most immediately refer to the
<rag|, but to the

A.ayos wgos ray to>, for St. John here more strongly enforces the

seeming paradox or mystery of the only 'begotten. Logos, full of

grace and truth, (being identical with the Xoy trgoj
rsv Qioii)

having become
<ra^|. The lower the sense we here assign to

<rag|,
the greater antithetic force it has.
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and of the Gosp. i. 14, 6 AO/CC <tae% lymro, thus :

/>/O,OA. Xg/ffroy
ev Gaoxi jAjjAt&ora [

s

l?jtfoui/.]

Now, if it is admitted and it is undeniable that

sv earn !A?JA., indicates a main point in the Christian

and antichristian confession of faith ; and that this

^ formula is to be interpreted according to the analogy

of Gosp. i. 14 ; the sense of the passage can be no

other than this : Every one who confesses that Jesus

Christ, (of which word the historical sense is the ma-

nifested Messiah) has appeared amongst us in the

flesh, i. e. in a truly human personality ; as a real

man ; cvfcglj ysvo/Mvos) is of God ; whosoever does

not confess this, but denies it, is not of God, and an

antichrist. If this is the sense of the formula, the

abridgment of the negative which we find in the

varia lectio, is partly explained by this, that JESUS,

as a noun proper of Christ's human person, emphati-

cally understood, even contains in itself the sv aaoxi

sXjjA. And, on the other hand, this abridgment dis-

tinctly indicates that in the affirmative formula, the

main accent rests on the sv
ffag/d iX'^Xu^oVa.*

An attentive consideration and comparison of

Gosp. St. John i. 1418 ; vi. 3138, 51. Heb. ii,

9 18, will distinctly shew, that in the Christian's

confession of Christ, sv
ffagxi JAJJAI&., is contained an

essential point, which considerably affects the basis

of the Christian faith, and which was entirely recog-

nized as such by the Apostles : and the same pas-

sages also shew what that point is. For if Christ has

* The Translator should have thought the reverse a justifi-

able inference.
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not truly been a man, and our brother, the Messiah

remains a mere toy of the imagination, and a phan-

tom ; thus the redemption by him is only ideal and

imaginary ; it has no reality or existence within the

sphere of humanity, and man cannot appropriate it to

himself as his own. It therefore clearly follows, that

whosoever denies the sv actoni JXjjA. of Christ, is an

antichrist ; he abolishes the essence of the Christian

faith, and annihilates it. When, however, this error

presupposes a certain external recognition of Christ,

it is clear that we exactly have the case of the doke-

tic pseudologists of the age of St. John, and that

these, of all the pseudoprophets of that age, are here

particularly alluded to by the Apostle.

The Ignatian epistles are not at all so remote from

the age of St. John, that they may not, by their affi-

nity to our epistle in several passages, afford valuable

philological and historical illustrations towards its

explanation.

It is manifest and universallyacknowledged, that St.

Ignatius contends against the Doketists of his time.

Thus, in warning against the heretics, he says in the

epistle to the Smyrnseans, chap. ii. xai dX?ws eva&ev

(0 Kvgiog whom before in chap. i. he has mentioned

as ysysvrjf^vov KAJJ^WJ l/ ffat&evov) ug xa) dXjjSws dviffr)]-

ffzv savrbv, ov% uttig oV/trro/ rmc, Aeyovffi, TO AOKEfN
aurov Trsfi-oiftii/a/, &c. Chap. iii. he observes :

'"SLytu

yap no.} pera ryu avaffraaiv sv tfagju' (oVra) o7<5* and

then he relates how Christ, after his resurrection, said

to Peter and his companions, XajSsrs, vf/jjXa

(1 John i. 1,) /ca/ 7(5srs on ou/c zifi) datftoviov

and then he mentions how he did eat with his dis-
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ciples
o> ffagKixbc,, &c. In the conclusion of chap.

iv., this martyr says of himself, that he suffers all

tilings willingly for Christ's sake, auroy pi li/Sji/a/ioyv-

ros fov r&Xsiou a&guffov ywo/ASvou, ov rmc, ayvoovvrzg

awouvrai, &c. It is not at all doubtful, that by these

*
deniers, he means the doketists. Still more precise-

ly, and almost after the manner of St. John, he al-

ludes to them in chapter v. exclaiming : ri
<yag ps

oipthsfrig,
si l[jk Ivaml, rbv ds

'/.vgiw px (3Xa<fpr)>j,iT, ,.?j

bpokoyuv avrbv
trag/copogoi/.

In the Epistle to the Ephe-

sians, chap, vii., he calls Christ the true Physician for

body and soul, ysmjroi' Kai aysvnirov sv ca,axi ytvofiivw,

(which last expression quite corresponds with St.

John's Iv
<rag/u !A?j>.i&ora.) Equally antidoketic is

a passage, almost resembling an orthodox creed,

in the Epistle to the Trallians, chap, ix., where

it is said of Christ, that he is aX'/j&^c, (and in a simi-

lar passage in the Epistle to the Magnesians, chap.

xi. he adds to that /3g/3a/w,) born, persecuted, cruci-

fied, dead, &c.

The resemblance between these passages and the

polemical allusions in 1 John i. 1 3, iv. 1, sqq., is so

manifest, that it must be .admitted, that the more dis-

tinct and definite polemic of St. Ignatius, in a consi-

derable degree confirms the supposed antidoketic

tendency in the Epistle of St. John.

Now, if it is required that we should demonstrate

also in ii. 22, 23, that antidoketism which is manifest

in i. 1 3, and iv. 13, then that no doubt is very

difficult, but by no means impossible.

If we compare the formula ii. 22, 6
agvou/igi/og,

6V/

oux tariv o Xoi<frb$, with the abridged formula of
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doketism iv. 3. KUV m. o pr, bfijokoyti
rbv 'Iqtfovv, &c.,

and this latter again with the more complete anti-

doketic formula iv. 2 ; and if we bear in mind that

doketism, even by denying the true humanity of

Christ, annihilated the complete real Messiahship of

Jesus : we only need to understand the indefinite

aovovftsvov ii. 22, in a doketic sense, as Ignatius has

done in the Epist. to the Smyrnasans, (v.
in princ.)

and the harmony betwixt the two principal polemi-

cal passages of our epistle, ii. 22, andiv. 3, will be mani-

fest. More difficult it is to demonstrate the anti-

doketic force of ii. 23. HoAvever, this difficulty too,

vanishes, when the following is observed andduly con-

sidered. In the first place, we must not forget, that

the expression u/o? rx QsS in St. John, as well as in St.

Paul, and elsewhere in the New Testament, does not

merely denote the A6yo$ in the most restricted sense,

but the Messiahnic person and manifestation of the

Lord altogether, and clearly is equivalent to 6 Xoyog

%f ysvoftevog, Gosp. i. 14. Now, if such is the case,

the identification of the formula ii. 23 : <xuc, 6 agvovpt-

i/o ; nv uilv, and o o/^oXoywv rbv u/op, with the more com-

plete formula, iv. 2, 3. 'O/ioX. and pfi o^oX. 'l^ffouv

XSIGTUV sv tag*} IXjjAt&o'ra, is not at all difficult. But

when, in the secondplace, St.John says, that whosoever

does not acknowledge the Son (in the sense here in-

dicated) has not the Father, and the converse ; or,

in others words, that the acknowledgment of the Son

essentially conditions the genuine acknowledgment
of the Father ; is it not likely that these words indi-

cate as much as this : that the doketists, even be-

cause they boasted of a purer, a more speculative
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knowledge of the divine being, and would not, other-

wise than in mere appearance, amalgamate and unite

the divine, in its manifestation, with the # of the

impure denied and annihilated the real humanity
and manifestation of their ideal Messiah ? This is

rendered very probable by considering the theosophy

of the latter Gnostics and Doketists ; if we admit

that from them, in spite of all differences, an infe-

rence may be made to the Doketists of St. John, from

whom they derived their origin. One passage,

which, indeed, is to be found in the interpolated Ig-

natian epistles, seems, in some degree, to justify this

opinion. We find, in the epistle to the Trallians,

chap, vi., where the author undoubtedly is speaking of

the Doketists : Tbv MV X/tfriv a\\oriovai rov <?ra-

TgOC.

One passage (iii. 4,) is still remaining, in which,

likewise, a special polemical point seems to be con-

tained. But what is that point ?

The error to which St. John here alludes, clearly

refers to the v6po$, the revealed law of God. If we
are not mistaken, the error consisted in this, that

some, perhaps ultra-Pauline Christians, so grossly

misinterpreted St. Paul's doctrine concerning the law,

that they, being impure of heart and destitute of an

internal spiritual discipline, perverted the Christian

liberty into an antichristian libertinism, confounded

ethical distinctions rot, diap'soovra, and decided what

was sin or not, what was permitted or not permitted,

not according to the positive revealed law of God,

but rather according to an indefinite Christian feel-

ing and their own pleasure. Thus, the notion of

G
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afboigria, became a mere plaything, and sin lost its

point, its immediate reference to the divine penal

law. It is, of itself, manifest, that such a confusion

was opposed to the judicial earnestness
(jig/ing),

the

moral chasity of the gospel, and the essential object

of the redemption by Christ, and that it most wicked-

ly confounded and mingled together again, what

Christianity, according to St. John, had so distinct-

ly separated, viz. light and darkness, God and the

world.

To guard against this antichristian error seems to

be one of the main problems of our epistle. St. John

repeatedly returns to it, warning his readers against

it, and exhorting them to the contrary, i. e. to the

moral
xgiffis

betwixt light and darkness, God and the

world, Christ and the devil, i. 5, sqq., ii. 15, iii. 5,

sqq. The Catholic epistles in general, particularly

contend against this abuse of the Christian liberty,

cfr. 2 Pet. ii. 1, sqq., 19, sqq., Jud. iv. 8, 12, sqq.

It is certain that this error was more prevailing

among converted heathens than among converted

Jews. It clearly belongs to the antijudaic heresies,

and is one of the overstrainings of St. Paul's princi-

ples, which arose in the age of the Catholic epistles.

Now, if we propose the question, whether this error

was, in the congregation of St. John, connected with

doketism, or existed as different and isolated from it,

the reply will be very difficult, and a complete decision

of this matter almost impossible, because the polemi-

cal bearing of the passage iii. 4, however special it

may be, is much too indefinite and incompletely

brought out.
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In itself, it is not improbable that this error may,

specially in congregations founded by St. Paul, which

was the case with those of St. John, have existed as

isolated, as it also, indeed very indistinctly, but at

the same time forcibly pourtrayed, seems to occur as

isolated, in the 2d Epistle of St. Peter, and in the

Epistle of St. Jude. Neither does St. John directly

indicate any connection betwixt doketism, which h e

contends against, and this antinomian indifferentism.

Moreover, in the general case, speculative doketism

leaned rather to strictness in ethics, and to Enkratia,

indifferentism and libertinism. The more finished

systems ofthe later Gnostics commonly include rigid

ethics and ascetics, but which, being in no relation to

the positive moral law, and destitute of moral liberty,

are purely physical. On the other hand, we find

among the later doketists, a great number of those,

who from doketic principles in ethics, were addicted

to the most unbridled antinomianism and anomism.

We will only mention Karpokrates and his sect.

Far be it from us, from these latter, to make any
bold inference as to the doketists of the time of St.

John. But since doketism, although some Jewish

theosophists were addicted to it, in its nature was

rather anti-Judaic than judaical
84 since it was essen-

tially opposed to the realistic character of Judaism,

and altogether had an antipositive tendency : it may
84 The history of Gnosticism in the second century teaches

this most explicitly. The later Gnostic systems are all anti-

nomian ; nay, those who formerly had not heen hostile to

Judaism, became the more antijudaic and antinomian, the

further they advanced in doketism. We need only mention

the Basilidians.
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easily, on account of such qualities, early have

leagued itself with ultra-Pauline antinomianism ofthe

age, which recognized d/iagr/a in deed, but not as

avofiia. Among those Gnostics, who were not Chris-

tians, the idealistic theosophists of the earlier ages,

the Simonians for example, there existed, according to

Clem. Alex., a party called Entychites, who, while the

others were strict ascetics, lived vragavofius or dci/a0og.

Nay, Irenseus maintains this of the native sect of the

Simonians.85 If the interpolated Ignatian epistles

could at all be relied upon as a source for the here-

siology of the age of St. .John, we might, from the

Epistle to the Trallians, [chap, vi.] infer, that as there

doketism and antinomianism appear united, thus also,

in the congregations of St. John, the doketism of

heretical teachers may have been associated with

antinomian opinions. For the following passage

which we find there, undoubtedly refers to the do-

ketists : xcti ou voftov ffvtfrqffovaw, aX\' 'iva, avopiav xara'y-

ysft.uffiv, which in the context can have no other

meaning than this : They do not establish the (Mo-

saic) law, (they reject it not in the same sense as

St. Paul rejected it,) but in order to preach lawless-

ness.86

But, be this as it may, the antinomian error to

which our passage refers, may have been directly

connected with doketism or not, thus much is cer-

sr' Neander's genet Entw. der vornehmsten Gnost. Systeme,

(Genetic Sketch of the Principal Gnostic Systems,) p. 350.

86 Schmidt's B.ihL fur Kritik und Exegese, Vol. I. p. 477,

sqq.
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tain, that St. John does not separate these two

heresies from each other; and the heresy against

which he in the epistle indirectly contends, cer-

tainly rather appears to be a connected whole, in

which the most essential and principal point was the

doketism of the age.

If we consider this as the result of the preceding

remarks, it spontaneously appears, how we are to

judge of the different opinions here mentioned re-

specting the epistle's polemical object. From the

preceding observations, it is manifest that the epistle

is not immediately directed against any of the here-

sies or heretics here alluded to. It is likewise already

shewn, that neither infidel Jews, nor heretical Judseo-

Christians can have been the object of the polemic of

the epistle, which indeed is special, yet at all events

indirect. Whether St.' John wrote against Cerin-

thus and his sect, is at least problematical. The

personal character of the heretics is not at all de-

lineated. But if directed against an individual, such

as Cerinthus, the polemical allusions of the epistle

would have been more personal ; neither would St.

John, in that case, probably have spoken of avrl-

"XgtGTOi </rp>.Xo/, ii. 18, and iv. 1, of ToXXo; ^eudoKgotp'qrai.

Inasmuch as Cerinthus and the Cerinthians leaned to

Judaism, some allusion to the Cerinthian Judaism

surely would have occurred, had the epistle been

written against them. Those who say that St. John

contended against the Gnostics of his age, do not

essentially differ from our opinion ; but the Gnostics

of the age of St. John must by no means be con-

founded with the later Gnostics. St. John could
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warn his readers against the commencements of the

gnosticism of the second century. It is alsoerroneous,

although this has been done by Michaelis and some

others, to consider as antignostical, the frequently

occurring phrase yivtoffzziv
rbv Sslv, or the proposition,

God is the light, and others of the same description.

The one as well as the other peculiarly belongs to

St. John's views, and must not be ascribed either to

antignostic polemic, or even to accommodation. The

opinion that St. John may have written against the

disciples of St. John the Baptist, who were his

contemporaries, I am inclined to consider as the

most improbable of all. Storr, who has with the

greatest acuteness defended this opinion,
87

supposes

that the gospel too is directed against the disciples of

St. John the Baptist, but as little as such polemical

tendency can be shown in the gospel,
88 as little

and still less can it be exhibited in the epistle.

We know nothing further of the disciples of St. John

the Baptist, in the apostolic age, than that as yet

they did not recognize Jesus as the Messiah, and

that they adhered to St. John and his baptism.

Those whom we find at Ephesus after the death of

the Baptist, Apollos of Alexandria, whom Aquilas

and Priscilla converted, Acts xviii. 24, sqq., and the

nvts pc&qrai, who received baptism from St. Paul,

Acts xix. 1, sqq., seem to have been very docile, and

far from presuming that St. John the Baptist was the

87 liber den. Zweck der Evangel. Geschichte und der Br.

Job., &c., p. 223, sqq. 387, sqq.
88 See the Author's Commentary on the Gospel, vol. I. p.

231, sqq.
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Messiah. It is an unfounded conjecture, that after

the conversion of these few, there continued to reside

in and about Ephesus, disciples of St. John the Bap-

tist, who occasioned St. John the Evangelist to write

against them. We have no satisfactory reason, to

consider the Baptists of Justin89 and the Hemero-

baptists of Hegesippus,
90 and Epiphanius,

91 as dis-

ciples of St. John the Baptist. At the same time, it

is possible it is even not improbable that among the

Jews, (particularly in Palestine,) there may have

been disciples of St. John the Baptist, who continued

unwilling to receive Christianity. But it is not likely

that St. John would write to congregations in Asia

Minor against disciples of John the Baptist residing

in Palestine. In the Recogn. of Clem., such disciples

of John the Baptist are twice mentioned92 as a Jew-

ish sect, who considered their master as the Messiah,

and made this their defence against Simon the Ca-

naanite, that Jesus himself had said, that there was

none greater than he born of woman, Matth. xi. 11.

But to what age belong these disciples of the Bap-
tist ? But let us grant that they even belonged to

the age of St. John the Evangelist, still it cannot be

proved that they existed in his congregations, and in

such numbers, that he should find it necessary to

write a polemical epistle against them. Neither can

Storr's opinion gain any support from the passage in

the Homilies of Clemens, ii. 23. But, least of all can

it be allowed to draw any conclusions respecting the

89 Dial c. Tryph. Jud. 83.

90 Euseb. ChurcKh. 4, 22. 91 Heres. 17.

92 Lib. 1, chap. 54 and 60.
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religious views of the disciples of the Baptist, from the

Gnostic philosophy of the latter Zabians, whose con-

nection with the Jewish disciples of John the Bap-

tist, of the apostolic age, at least was very slight ; and

interpretations of the polemical, even the antidoketic

passages in the Epistle of St. John, founded on such

premises, are quite inadmissible. What Storr in this

manner propounds as the doctrine of the followers of

the Baptist against whom, besides the Cerinthians,

he holds that both gospel and epistle were written

as: that they were hostile to the Christians that

they considered the Baptist as the true light that

they denied the Messiahship of Jesus believed only

the testimony of John the Baptist ; but not the di-

vine testimony in the baptism of Jesus that they

denied the Logos in Christ, and considered Jesus on-

ly as a great teacher, but still as one later in time

and inferior to the Baptist, &c. ; and then what he

says of the polemical tendency of the epistle against

all this in chap. i. 1, sqq. in v. 5, sqq. in v. 9, as well

as in the repeated exhortations to brotherly love

all this is in historical respects, as much the product of

an acute, no doubt, but, at the same time, utterly un-

founded conjecture, as in exegetical respects, it only

can be justified by the most arbitrary interpretations.

Chap. i. 1, sqq. is much more naturally, and with less

constraint, referred to doketism. Chap. v. 5, sqq.

and v. 9, is far more apologetical than polemical, and

what there is polemical in it, is much more naturally

referred to the infidel xoepog in general, than to par-

ticular heretics ; least of all can here be shewn a po-
lemical proposition against the disciples of St. John
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the Baptist. Finally, the exhortations to brotherly

love must be considered as a pure didactic paraclesis,

and it cannot at all be admitted, that therein is the

slightest hint concerning the enmity of the Baptist's

disciples to the Christians, since between these there

existed no brotherly, not so much as a national rela-^

tion, the former being Jews, and the latter for the

most part converted heathens.

If the epistle were levelled against the disciples of

the Baptist, and even directly against them, although

not against them alone, it was to be expected that

the insufficience of John's baptism, and the exclusive

validity of the Christian baptism, had been brought

out, and likewise, that some allusion had been made

to the Baptist's person and his relation to Christ,

To consider the liowo in v. 6, 7, 8, as relative to this,

is not advisable ; such an allusion would be too in-

distinct. And, finally, we might have expected that

the Judaism of the disciples of the Baptist, being an

essential trait in their character, had been exposed
and attacked.

The confutation of what there seems to be false in

the opinion, that St. John may have contended

against several classes of heretics at once, is con-

tained in the preceding observations. Here, how-

ever, we may remark, that if we did admit the possi-

bility of a double polemical tendency in the epistle,

viz. against the Doketists, and against the Ultra-Pau-

line antinomianism or anomism, we still declared the

latter tendency, as separate from the antidoketic, to

be very problematic, and in every case subordinate.

What St. John says against the latter error, seems
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also to be lost in the general and direct polemic of

the epistle against the TCOO/XOS and half measures in

Christianity. But the expressions avr/^isroi sroXXo/,

ii. 18, and woXXo/ -^evdovgopTirai, iv. 1, must by no

means be employed in support of the opinion of a

multiple polemical tendency in the epistle. For, in

neither place does ToAXo/ denote a variety of heretics

or antichrists, but only and simply their numerical

multitude.



INTERPRETATION

OF THE

FIRST EPISTLE OF ST. JOHN.

SECTION FIRST.

CHAPTER I. 14.

ST. JOHN gives his readers an assurance, that his

evangelical statement is founded on his own infal-

lible evidence respecting the dignity, the doctrine,

and the deeds of Jesus Christ, and that it has no

other object than to enlarge and establish more firm-

ly the communion of the true disciples of Jesus:

that with the same view he now writes to them, in

order to strengthen their faith, and thus render com-

plete their joy (in the Lord). These verses form, as

it were, the proem of the epistle.

The construction of the proposition 1 3, which

is somewhat involved, is thus most satisfactorily un-

ravelled : the reassumption of the antecedent being
manifest in v. 3, the whole of the 2d verse is en-

closed in a parenthesis, in which the consequent (the
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apodosis), which, properly speaking, is contained in

v. 3, indeed is commenced, but not finished. St.

John being accustomed to simple and short proposi-

tions, easily becomes confused in such as are more

prolix and intricate, which, with him, are only to be

found where the ideas are crowded together, as here

is the case. The solution here recommended is the

one which has been universally adopted since the

time of Camerarius, Calvin, Beza, Grotius, Calovius,

and others.1

It has been a subject of much contention, and it

still is, how the o in v. 1, (cfr.
v. 3), is to be taken.2

The ancient interpreters, not without a dogmati-
cal bias, referred the o, particularly the first, to the

person of Christ, the Logos personified. Some of

the ancients even resolved it into og and ov, and dis-

covered in the o a particular dogmatic emphasis, or

at least the usus loquendi of St. John, who, it was

said, in many instances has put the neuter emphati-

cally for the masculine. But the Socinian interpre-

ters, as far as I know, were the first who, also from

dogmatic motives, referred the o to the doctrine of

Jesus, from the commencement of his public life.

1 See in Erasmus's Annot. other less convenient modes of

unravelling the construction. Carpzovius in Epp. cath. Septe-

narius, p. 125, 'has still another way, but surely a wrong one,

of dividing the period ; he puts the commencement of the pa-

renthesis in verse 1st before the words (trej;
rou *.oyov vns guns,

closes it after the words xa) lta^a,K(itv^)
in verse 2, and com-

mences the apodosis with the words following xui
ftecgrugauftir.

2 See the literature of this contention in Wolfii Cur. Phil,

and Calovius on this passage.
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This explanation found many patrons among the

modern interpreters, by whom it has been defend-

ed,
3 sometimes unaltered, sometimes with all man-

ner of modifications, although the other explanation,

which has been considered as more orthodox, has

not entirely lost all its friends.4 The Socinian opi-

nion has, at first view, and when ably defended

which has been done, particularly by Grotius much

in its favour. In the first place, the neutral o, and

then the expression KTT' ao^jc, which both by St.

John, and elsewhere in the New Testament, is not

unfrequently used for the period when Christ enter-

ed oh his functions as a teacher, (Gosp. St. John xv

27 ; Mark i. 1 ; Luke i. 2 ; Acts ii. 25 ; 1 Joh. ii. 7,

24 ; iii. 1 1 : in the three last mentioned places, how-

ever, it is only used in a parallel sense, for the com-

mencement of the preaching of the gospel by the

Apostles in particular congregations) ; but what par-

ticularly recommends it is the phrase, <xzgl
rx Xoys

7%; (w$j, which comprehends and collects together
all that precedes, if Aoyoc, as in i. 10 ;

ii. 7, and fre-

quently elsewhere, is understood of the doctrine, and

Tijs <w?j5 as an objective genitive case of the essen-

tial contents and object of the gospel ; like St. Paul's

hoyo; ri$s ;caraXAay$j, rou aravex, rx zuKyysXix, &c.

The easy sense, too, which this interpretation gives,

does much recommend it. If we point out to its

patrons the x analogy of the commencement of St.

3
. Grotius, Semler, Lange, and others.

*
Among these are Wolf, Bengel, Carpzovius, Augusti,

Welcker, (in his Philol. Exeget. Clavis to the N. T.) and

others.
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John's gospel, which clearly ought to be preserved ;

and object that this interpretation seems to disagree

with that analogy : then there are some who think

that this scruple is resolved by the difference betwixt

the historical and relative at' u-/j& in this place,

and the preehistorical and absolute sv aoyji in the

gospel; but Grotius, who, with reason, considers

this difference as a mere imagination,* answers much

more sagaciously, that the analogy with the prologue

to the gospel must indeed be preserved ; but that

the meaning of the passage 8 %v an-'
g%5js,

c. is

this : eas res, quas Apostoli sensibus suis percepere,

fuisse a Deo destinatas jam ab ipso mundi primor-

dio, et ab eo tempore multis umbris praefiguratas,

vaticiniis prgedictas and all this, he adds, is said

against those, qui Evangelii doctrinam novitatis ac-

cusabant.5

* With reason as a mere imagination? Considering the

apparent school strictness with which several terms seem to be

used, both in the commencement of the gospel, and the Epistle

of St. John, a strictness rarely to be met with elsewhere in the

Bible, a strictness too, which seemingly is of an exotical cha-

racter, (viz. not Rabbinical,) the Translator does not feel quite

so sure that the distinction between lv
u,%xfl

and a.v' ?? is al-

together imaginary. The Beginning the 'Ag^jj both of the

Gospel and the First Epistle of St. John, is not yet satisfacto-

rily explained in any of the interpretations given heretofore,

the literature of the period in which the Apostle wrote, has

not been taken so much into consideration as it ought to have

been.

5 Similar is the explanation ia the Scholia of Iilatthaei, p.

108, rowro at K^KyyiK^ofttv xai /oru$ay/tsv, $ vrt>ott7fixtiro IT/M

ri ^\ rsura jjv; <ro KtzS-' tipta; t,vsfrtov, a<ri Sjoj
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But even this explanation cannot stand the test of

a careful examination. The idea thus brought out

is certainly to be found in the New Testament, par-

ticularly in St. Paul, (cfr.
1 Cor. ii. 7 j Eph. i. 9,

sqq. ; Col. i. 26, SEC.) but it is not like an idea of St.

John's. Also, the objection of novelty against the

gospel of Jesus, ancient as it is, and early as it oc-

curs with the apologetical writers, seems much too

early for the apostolic age and its polemic.* But

the chief objection against this interpretation is this : .

Neither the context of the passage before us, nor the

analogy with the prologue of the gdspel retained by
Grotius, nor, finally, the sense in which tJvai is used

by St. John in similar passages, for example, Gosp.
viii. 58, warrants our understanding the y v as indicat-

ing ideal predestination, and completing the sense

by an understood
ir%owoi0[jJkv(>v, or some such word.

If riv is to be understood as Grotius proposes, the

!v <?a/>zi. TWTO KOI
vragcc. vfgotynTuv tixouffccfcm, rovro xeu vor,Ta;

aurot xcfriftofttv, rouro xai alif^nrag au&i$ IS-eawa/teS-a, cfr. ths

larger Scholia in Cod. H. D. p. 213. But this explanation

would scarcely now find an advocate.

* Much too early. This the Translator can scarcely admit.

The objection of novelty was most natural and of the greatest

apparent force at the very commencement of the preaching of

the gospel. When the gospel had heen preached during a cen-

tury, the objection of novelty already was a bad objection. It

also is a fact, that we find this objection alluded to not only by
the Apostles, but also by Christ himself. Matth. v. 17, sqq.

Frequently the introductions of St. Paul's apologies are directed

against the charge of novelty, thus : Acts xxvi. 4 8. And St.

John repeatedly rebuts it, 1 Joh. ii. 7; 2 Joh. 5. See also Acts

xvii. 19, wheie the objection is made by a party least likely, of all

others, to be startled at novelties.
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idea in v. 1. is incomplete; there is, in that case

wanting, what should not have been omitted, if the

following o aKqxoapsv is to have any meaning, and re-

fer to anything, viz. an express indication of the

pavtguffis or a-TTOJcaXu-vp/s, in time of the mystery de-

creed by God from eternity. A comparison with the

above mentioned Pauline passages makes the absence

of this intermediate idea so much the more glaring

and palpable. Verse 2, indeed, contains this inter-

mediate idea, but there it is in another form, nor is

thereby its omission in verse 1 at all justified.

Semler and Lange, in order to avoid the traditional

interpretation of the church, join the words o %v

6.if f%>)5 more closely to those ireoi rx "kdya r?jg w3jj

in the conclusion of the verse, and, according to the

way in which they understand Aoyog 7% WTJ, either

as Semler, of the doctrine of the gospel, or, as Lange,
of the personal Logos : the former interprets and

paraphrases : what from the beginning of the preach-

ing of Jesus occurred relative to the gospel, res,

qua3 ad historiam et doctrinam Jesu Christi pertinent,

(primordia novarum in Palsestina rerum,) and the

latter translates: Whatever occurred to our Lord,

the Word of Life, from the commencement of his

preaching. But these interpretations are untenable,

because it cannot be proved that St. John used sTvat

in the'sense of y/wo&a/. The sarai resembling yfa&au
in Matth. xxiv. 3, or Mark xi. 23, 24, proVes no-

thing ;* the context is quite different. Clearly the

* That is very true, indeed. The ffreu in the passages re-

ferred to in St. Mark xi. 23 and 24, seems to be a Latinism,
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flu in our passage cannot be taken in any other sense

than that in which it occurs, several times running,

in the analogous commencement of the gospel, i. 1, 2,

4, where it certainly is different from the sytMiro and

ysyovsv
in verse 3 ; finally, it must here have the same

sense as in verse 2, immediately following, where we

read: %ri; (^ w^ a/civ/oc) qvwgbg TOV irarsoa*

But he, who disapproving the modifications here

mentioned of the Socinian interpretation, would re-

tain itself in its original form, would meet with an

insurmountable obstacle, not only in the second verse,

which renders manifest the analogy, even of the first

verse, with the proem of the gospel ; but also in the

words a; %/*$ Jif&uv I i

\j/jj>.aj2>]fl'ai/
in verse 1. For,

considering this only as a hyperbolical expression for

the' complete certainty of the evidence of sight and

hearing, and only as a kind of quasi, as some have

done, meets with no countenance, either in the words

themselves, or in the context of the passage, or in

the general sense and style of the epistle. The

words 6i agays tyi)\a<pfifftiot,v
avrbv

(Ssov), Acts xvii. 27,

are too much Hebraizing, and, on account of tut*

v, which accompanies them, and the absence of

) too far from the analogy, for applying them to

our passage. Grotius referred the i-^qXdprisavto the

where the sense of Intu is nearly the same as that of esse, in

these verses :

Sunt mihi bis septem prsestanti corpore nymphae. Virg.

Divites aber agri, Trojeeve opulentia deerit Id.

Est mihi nonum superantis annum

Plenus Albani cadus. Hor Transl.

H
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conviction of the disciples of the reality of the miracle

of 5000 fedj and the resurrection of Lazarus, and

others to the relation of St. John xx. 27.6 But this

view surely is much too confined ! Semler, although
in no concordance with the rest of his interpretation;

has more correctly referred these words to the

IXttXiftsi' Ji> ffapxi (o Xoyog (Tag? ty'svsro, n ?bm stpavsou&n)*5 \ / 3^ / O ' 3 */'

which is so significantly brought out in the epistle ;

and it is a matter of no doubt that this is the only

true connection.7 But* such being the case, the

Socinian explanation is untenable, and the contrary

interpretation having, in other respects, much that

supports it, particularly verse 2, gains the ascen-

dency. ^
Still an unbiassed reader can, if carefully examin-

ing the orthodox explanation in its rigid form, not

6 Thus the Schol. Matthai, p. 109, cfr. p. 213. Somewhat

curious is the explanation which we here find, according to

which the ^Aaipjjir/j is understood to denote the more accurate

Scriptural examination (this sense of -vJ-jjAa^jjir;? also occurs in'

the Classics,) of the manifestation of Christ, the Messiah of

whom the prophets had foretold (and uxyxoccfiiv is referred to

the prophets) : 00% tug e?u%z auyy.a.'r&'ifit.&a. tu oQS'evn iv
iretgxi,

ice fts-rcc aruAA'\/'nX<po'iv, t^uvuvns TU; ingi ctimti (tctgrugouff

7 Thus the Schol. Matthai on this passage. Thus also St.

Augustin, Clarius, Zeger in the Critica Sacra, and Caloviiis.

Calvin, who likewise has adopted this interpretation, endeavours

to secure it against misrepresentation : Yidetur tamen ad prae-

sentem causam parum valere sensuum approbatio, neque enim

Tel oculis vel manibus comprehendi potuit virtus Christi. Ee-

spondeo, hie idem dici, quod in primo capite Evangelii, v. 14.
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fail observing, that although strongly supported by
v. 2, and the analogy of the prologue to the gospel,

it is subject to many suspicions. For if the Apostle

here only was speaking of the personal Logos mani-

fested in the flesh, why did he in v. 1, not put 05,

and subsequently ov ? Why not rov Xoyoy rqg

why rather the indefinite
'

iregl rou Aoys rqg
'

AffayyeXXo/Asi', in v. 3, fAugrvgoufAsv /.. uxayy. in v. 2,

would have been very compatible with, and very

favourable to og and ov. Nay the o appears the more

singular, since in 1 John ii. 13, 14, the Apostlewrites rov

an df%5$s evidently in the same sense. And why does

St. John, in v. 2, exchange 6 \6yog r. . and % can for

7W f>nv ?" aiuviov, which, according to the usus lo-

quendi of St. John, cannot well be used directly as

an expression for Christ's person ? Altogether these

difficulties appear to me so considerable, that the

conjecture may be entertained, that neither the one

interpretation nor the other, has entirely failed, nor

entirely succeeded in expressing the meaning of the

passage ; and that the right interpretation holds the

mean between the two.

It is undeniable that in v. 1 3, St. John refers

to his gospel. And now, recalling to the remem-

brance of his readers the sum total of it the person

of the Redeemer as Xoyoc, manifested in the flesh, who

lived as a man among men his doctrine. The di-

vine works, which he did 'as Messiah and that he,

as a true Messiah, and Son of God and man, has for

mankind become the source of all light and life, in

such a manner that whosoever believes in him' hath

eternal life. St. John, in the abundance and over-
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flow of lively remembrance, and endeavouring to be

brief, confounds in one the person of the divine

Xoyog, who was from the beginning, and with the Fa-

ther, as the life and light of man, with his appearance

in the flesh with his history, and doctrine of eternal

life and, taking up at once all this together, (pro-

bably having before him the similar commencement

of the gospel,) he begins not 05 ^i COT &%)$<; but,

thinking of the subsequent qregi
rou Xoyoo 7% 5i,

and 33 &5 IpavsgwS?}
*O %v an ag%5j. And now con-

tinuing with the assurance, that what he in the gos-

pel had related of this Xoyog r. . was founded on his

own infallible personal evidence, gathered by all the

senses,
8 he forgets in v. 1, to state more precisely

the fundamental condition of all experiences and evi-

dences respecting the Redeemer, (viz.
Christ's mani-

festation in the flesh) : but in v. 2, parenthetically,

(by the words xai 39 QUT) JjZ>avgwSjj,) bringing up what

had been omitted, and enlarging that parenthesis by

indicating that the object of this
<pavegu<ftg is the com-

munication of eternal life by the means of faith he

not only connects this parenthesis with the imper-
fect commencement in v. 1, by the words %ns qv Kgls

rhv irursga, but he even there begins the apodosis

too, %ai ^agrugov/igy xal d-7rayygXXo,,v, which he then,

in the beginning of v. 3, along with the reassumed

prodosis, takes up again and brings out more fully.

If this is the origin and sense of this complicated

passage, all single parts in it retain their true bearing,

8 Camerarius on this . passage in the Notatio says : quibus

declarator
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and St. 'John's peculiar mode of expression and of

thought remains uninjured.

The question has been raised, whether s^saaa^a.
is synonymous with the preceding sugd.xafj.ev roTg

6^&. fipuv, v. 1, or of a different meaning ?

In classical usage oo<p and sa&ai probably occur

as often synonymous words, as words of a different

meaning. But it is clear, that originally, and in pre-

cise language, these words differ in signification.
'

Ogay
rather signifies perceptive vision, vision in general ;

Sh<a/, on the contrary, surveying, beholding, con-

templation, contemplari. In the N. T. too, this di-

versity of signification is to be found. Thus, for

example, in Gosp. St. Joh. i. 14, where we find

&eaffdfji,i$a analogous with our passage, it can hardly

be considered as equivalent with Iwga/cg in i. 18 ; and

as little in i. 32 and 34. As our passage manifestly

contains a gradation, and represents the wA?jgopog/a

dMroovoX/j5j in its advancement from one stage to

another, from mere seeing and hearing (autopsy

TO~S o^ft. 33/Awi',) to a closer contemplation and contact,

in short, to a most intimate familiarity with the Sa-

viour ; here certainly no tautology exists, and Eras-

mus, Calvin, Beza, Grotius and others are incon-

testably right in understanding this ISsaffa^g^a of an

abiding, closer beholding and contemplation.
* But

it is wrong to thrust upon the word the secondary

*
'Ogv not only is seeing in its most general, but specially

seeing in its PASSIVE sense ; Siair&at is seeing more ACTIVELY,

an actual and spontaneous 'application of the visual facultiei

to visible objects. We sometimes cannot avoid seeing ; we

always can avoid beholding an object. Transl.
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signification of cum admiratione, stupore, voluptate^

&c., as CEcumenius and some modern authors have

done.

If our passage has reference to the gospel, there

can, in spite of 1 John i. 10, ii. 7, and other pas-

sages where Xo'yog is used in the sense of doctrine,

by Xoyos rr^g ?; nothing else be understood, but

the personal Xoyog rov %eov, who is the life of man
Avho is the source of the life of man.9 As before

has been observed, this is the abridged formula of

the propositions in the gospel i. 1 4. Now, as St.

John in the gospel, does not by Aoyos understand

any particular divine attribute, but collectively all

the powers of the deity manifesting themselves in the

world ; the manifestation of God in the world in

contradistinction to his occult nature ;
10 thus also he

takes the word here in that sense and no other.

But St. John, bringing out more strongly the most-

essential attribute, and the principal act of this Xo'yo?

rou Ssou, with reference to the human world, calls it

here succinctly 6 Xo'yog r5js &%, nay, immediately

after, still more briefly 011}, the life, the divine it-

self, simply. This <?} the Evangelist considered,

before the Xoyog became ffag^ in Christ, as effective

in the world indeed, but not completely manifest,

and only perceptible in particular effects. His full

manifestation and revelation, its entire abiding acti-

vity among mankind first commenced in and .by

9 Schol. Matthai, p. 109, T?J , rns aur/i&iis, tnt

10 See the Author's Commentary on Gosp. i I, sqq.
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Christ, the Logos incarnate. Thus the words % fyq

stpavsgufti],
v. 2, in connection with Gosp. St. John i.

14, are to be understood. The first /<*/ in v. 2, clearly

is explicative, but to take it simply for yag, as Beza

and some others have done, is, considering the irre-

gularity and simplicity of the construction, unwar-

ranted.

The o before suoaxaftsv in v. 2, although supported

by the authority of Code B, and although it seems

to render the construction more easy, has too much

the character of a grammatic emendation, to be con-

sidered as genuine. Either the object belonging to

ewgaxaptv xal fAaoruoovptv is left out, a thing which

might easily happen in a diction so compact and ani-

mated, and then, what is omitted is to be supplied

out of TJ f^wij stpu.veo(j!&7i probably thus, rra Quriv

tpavsgb&sTtfav or, both the verbs along with the sub-

sequent xal a<7ra'yy'zA\olusv, jointly belong to the com-

mon object rift ^co-^v rqv a/'ww&y. The former con-

struction is more easy and simple. It seems that

originally St. John also joined acrayyiAXo/igv to the

words xat ewg. xal pagr., and referred all these verbs

to the object which was to be supplied out of 55

uv\ ipavsc., and that, wishing to express the notion

of^m more definitely and more completely, he after-

wards, by way of explanation, added T^V ^v 755 v

*

*
This explanation of the construction, as we now find it,

the Translator begs leave to say is excellent, and in every way

satisfactory ; and he entirely agrees with Dr. Lucke in thinking

that the original plan of the period was somewhat departed

from, or modified, when <njv Z,am rnv ouuvtw was put, whosoever
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It is commonly supposed that %ng, v. 2, is put in-

stead of n- The irregularity of the language of the

New Testament, perhaps also a certain solicitude for

euphony on account of the subsequent %v,. seems, if

not to justify, at least to excuse this exchange. With,

the classics Seng, even when referring to a definite

object, which not unfrequently is the case, is never

quite identical with o;, but, corresponding with the

Latin ut qui, it always expresses a more or less dis-

tinct aitiological or amplifying relation to that which

precedes.
11 Now, if this regular use of fang were no-

where to be found in the New Testament, we should

have reason to say, that in our passage too, %ng was

put instead of % simply. But the contrary is demon-
(

strable. In St. Paul, and in the Epistle to the He-

brews, the regular use of dang is everywhere obser-

did put it But it is not preferable to consider r. %.-<r.

as a marginal gloss added by a later hand, and entered in the

text by an ignorant transcriber ? Under similar circumstances

this would be what criticism would recommend in any profane

author. In all probability the verse originally run thus, KOI ft

I<pa.vii>cv9-ri
xut

sevgaxetfttv
xau

ftttprvgavftey
xezi a.

iifiiv Ktirvv, nns n, &c. after the marginal gloss, r. . r.

hadbeen taken into the text, the word alrnv, became not only su-

perfluous but awkward, and probably was expunged by a critic,

who did not perceive that TJJV ijy <rn ec'iumov was a gloss. If

the Translator had not confined himselfto a very short note, he

could easily show many critical advantages from adopting the

reading .he proposes. TransL
11 Hermann on Sophocl. QEdip. R. v. 688, <rns est yui, scili-

cet aliquis, i. e. aliquis qui. Hinc primo significat quicunque.

Diende, quum reddendae rationi adhibetur, non ut f, yt restrin-

git, sed dilatat rem. Id plane exprimitur Latino, utqui.
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vable. Cfr. Rom. i. 25, 32; ii. 15; (vi. 2; ix. 4;

xi. 4; xvi. 4, 6, 7, 12 ; (the four last passages are

particularly remarkable?)* 1 Cor. iii. 7 ; v. 1 ; vii.

13. Gal. iv. 26. Eph. i. 23 ; vi. 2. Phil. i. 28.

Col. iii. 5, 14. Tit. i. 11, &c. Heb. ii. .3; viii. 6;

ix. 2, 9; x. 8, 11 ; xiii. 7. In every one of these

places, an accurate exegesis will not fail to observe

the difference we have stated betwixt 05715 and 05.

And since St. John, in places where he makes use of

OSTIS and o, TI follows the regular usage, (cfr. Gosp.

viii. 53, when 'A/Sgaa^, 6'or/s,
12 a-r&avs must be thus

translated: " Who, however, was such, that he

died.") We are compelled to take yrtg too, in our

passage in its strict sense. The sense of the passage

after Kai d^ayy, accordingly is : And thus we an-

nounce to you eternal life, inasmuch as it (ut quse)

was (concealed,) with thefather, but
(/ca/)

now has

been revealed.

The present tense aTayyiXXo^ii/ u^a/i/ in v. 3, does

not refer to the present epistle, for it contains no his-

torical dyys/u'a, but either generally to St. John's

*
Nay, more, they are very doubtful, for, if taken in the

sense which the Author ascribes to them, these passages would

imply that the Apostle greets several individuals, INASMUCH

as they bestowed much labour on him, &c. The English ver-

sion of James I. has here simply who and which, and accord-

ingly takes ttfrts for a simple relative, which undoubtedly ap-

pears more dignified. For, no doubt, in presenting compli-

ments to these persons, the Apostle may well, in passing, make

an honourable mention of their merit ; but would he say,
"

greet these persons from me, BECAUSE THE? ARE DISTIN-

GUISHED AMONG THE APOSTLES ?" Trans.

12 Instead of orris, Cod. D. has here &/.
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apostolical office, and constant activity in preaching

the gospel ; or particularly to his historical gospel,

which the readers either had already obtained, or

even now received along with the epistle. But the

object of all apostolical annunciations was the growth
of Christ's community, both externally and internal-

ly. The expression g/cxAjjov'a does not occur in the

genuine writings of St. John, except in the third

epistle, v. 6, 9, 10, and there it denotes a single con-

gregation. In St. John, we do not find this word

used in an equally extensive, or specifically the same

sense, as in St. Paul's Epistles.
13

(J/c/cA?](rva
roD Shou,

or r. Xo. or /Sccrf/A. r, ^., or au^a, r. Xg.) St. John

seems never to have passed beyond the more original

and simple conception, referring to things internal,

(cfr.
Acts ii. 42.) Of the mutual xoivuvta. of the dis-

ciples of Christ, and the communion of each indivi-

dual with the Father and the Son. Also with regard

to converting the world into a community of Christ,

he seems never to have departed from the most

simple notions. This is his view, Christ having
chosen the Apostles to be his friends and witnesses,

th6 community of Christ is formed, and increases,

when the Apostles preach the word, and when those

who are of God hear and receive it, and being faith-

ful, join the mutual communion of the disciples, and

at the same time enter into communion with the

Father and the Son. St. John is not familiar with the

Pauline view, according to which the church is form-

ed by the l/cAoy)j and the xX?j<r/s r. ^.

13 Leonhard Usteris Entwickelung d. Paul Lehrbegr. (De-

velopment of the Dogmatic System of St. Paul,) p. 123, sqq.
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In the words xai q xoivuvia Se Grotius considered

the -BOM, on account of the subsequent ds, as redund-

ant. To the ancient grammarians the de was ob-

noxious, and they expunged it, as, for example, Cod.

C, 13, 27, and others. In like manner, in the Gosp.

vi. 51, (no,) o
cigros SB), xai is by Grotius deemed su-

perfluous, and Cod. D and other authorities expunge
it. This mode of speech, however, is quite correct.

When the precedent is more precisely to be deter-

mined and to be enlarged by an additament, the

Greeks make use of xai ds, (the epic writers join,

the dramatists and prose writers separate them), and

in that case %a! is equivalent to the Latin etiam, but

the adversative junction is made by the ds, as in the

German aber auch. 1 * And in this sense it is put

here,* and in the Gosp. vi. 51 ;
15 viii. 17 ; xv. 27 ;

Acts iii. 24 ; 2 Tim. iii. 12.

In order to guard against the misconception, that

the mutual communion of the disciples of Jesus with

each other, and with him, is only a human and arbi-

trary institution, St. John, by way of explanation,

adds, that the Apostolical Christian communion, has

its root, and is grounded in the communion with the

Father and the Son. By comparing with this the.

14 Seidler on Eurip. Electr. 1112. Hermann on Viger, p.

847. Buttmann's Gr. Gramm. p. 433.
* In English, but also. In the version, however, it appears

that Dr. Lucke has agreed with Grotius in considering the *

as redundant. Indeed, it is manifest that the classical sense

of these conjunctions here is inapplicable.
15 See the Author's Comment, on this passage, Vol. II. p.

93, note; but there 2 Tim. ii. is a misprint for 2 Tim.-dii.
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Gosp. xiv. 2023; xvii. 11, 2023; 1 Joh. i. 6,

sqq. ; ii. 3, sqq., it clearly appears, that St. John

considered this mutual xotvuvfa of Christians with

each other, as well as with the Father and the Son,

as a pure ethical relation, grounded on knowledge
and faith, on active love and lively hope ; and that

it accordingly was remote from his view (although
the contrary has been maintained) to represent this

communion by the mystic type of an efflux, conflux,

and reflux of divine powers.

V. 4. Indicates more precisely the object of the

present epistle. Grotius, with very good reason, re-

ferred roAJTct,
ygacpQfjjtv

to what follows. The words

ina, q %ocga vpuv (not qpuv, which reading has been

adopted by some insignificant authorities, which we

find in Griesbach, for the purpose of rendering more

common place a sentiment which seemed difficult) jj

Kir\7lgu[i,svri recall to our remembrance cognate pas-

sages in Christ's last addresses, Gosp. xv. 11 ; xvi.

20 24 ; xvii. 13. Only here the notion is more

comprehensive and cognate with St. Paul's s/g^vj xai

%ga sv TV. ay., Rom. xiv. 17 ; %g *% cr/rfrswc, Phil,

i. 25 ; and with the Xfiieeiv
sv

jcygfy, Phil. iii. 1 ; iv. 4,

and other similar expressions. St. John understands

it of the joy arising from the communion with the

Father and the Son, i. e. joy in the Lord.16 For

the communion with the Redeemer, and, through

him, with God the Father, gives to the Christian

that peculiar s/gr/vjj,
that tranquillity and serenity,

16 Schol. Matthai, p. 214. IsrwSasv Se <ravrw a^Sm <rjy xenu-

%tt/>Jis Ifip&a (according to the reading,
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which elevates him above all earthly pain and sor-

row, even the misery of sin, and fills him with in-

creasing joy on account of his salvation (his wj).

But in as far as the communion with the Father,

and with Christ, and the consciousness of redemp-

tion, is something ever and infinitely increasing, yet,

on account of sin and frailty still cleaving even to

him who is redeemed, in this life is never rendered

quite complete, so is also the Christian % ever

increasing ; and every increase in knowledge and in

the
life of light is to be considered as its enhance-

ment
(its crX^wff/g), cfr. i. 8, 9. 17

SECTION SECOND.

CHAPTER I. 5. CHAPTER II. 2.

IF the communion of Christians mutually with each

other, as well as with the Father and the Son, is to

be intimate and firm, they
4

must, because God is

light, separate from themselves all sin and darkness,

and entirely walk in the divine light. Such is the

exhortation of St. John to his readers, i. 5 10. And
he adds the consolation, ii. 12, that whosoever zeal-

ously contends for living in the light, and shuns sin,

if he still errs from frailty, he may yet be assured of

17 Luther, in the Schol., says most truly: Dicit autem ple-

num. Nam principium hujus gaudii est, quum incipimus cre-

dere ; postea, quum fides quotidie augescit meditando, docen*

do, studendo, turn fit plenum gaudium.
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forgiveness with God, through Jesus Christ, our in-

tercessor with the Father, the world's Saviour.

All remissness in the zeal for moral sanctity among
Christians, is intimately connected with a partial

obscuration and extinction of the idea of God in

general, but especially of that of his holiness. Very

suitably, therefore, St. John commences his paracle-

sis with the ayyeX/a of God's absolute holiness, which

necessarily excludes not only from his essence, but

also from every communion with himself, every sin,

and all that is impure. God is light, he says, v. 5,

o Ssig cpu$ san. <5ws without an article, alone ex-

presses St. John's meaning. In this context TO <pug

would be false. Luther's translation,
" ein Lie/it"

is also erroneous and weakens the idea. St. John

adds emphatically :
" And there is no darkness what-

ever in him, (xa/ cxoria sv aura) ou/c etfriv oi>di
tu,ia). But

light and darkness, in the language of St. John, are

symbols of ethical notions, and more specially of

that primary ethical antithesis of good, in which

alone there is life, and evil in which death is. 18

When it is said, that God is light, simply, that is

nothing else but an expression for his absolute holi-

ness, see James i. 17, cfr. 13. The Old Testament,

indeed, taught that God was holy. But as in ge-

neral, the doctrine of God in the New Testament

is more perfect and pure than in the Old Testament,

so the full revelation of the divine essential light, of

the divine holiness, and all God's attributes there-

with connected, is first communicated by Jesus

18 Schol. Matthai, p. Ill: oilr- ya,^

, ourt
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Christ, Gosp. i. 15.* Now since, on the idea that"

God is light, and no darkness in him, is grounded
the entire work of man's illumination and revival'

effected by Christ, and the xoifftg of St. John also

therein has" its root, St. John speaks as if this were

the main object of the gospel : xcw KUT-JJ Itfr/V TJ ay-

yaX/a $v a/wjxoa/isi' avf uvrov, i. e. of Jesus Christ, &c.

Here the Apostle is certainly not speaking of a pro-

mise, unless we, disregarding the clear context and

all hermeneutical rules, suppose, along with Wolf
and some others, that ayysA/a does not merely refer

to on immediately following, but to all that the doc-

trine of Christ contains of promises, and here is not

expressly mentioned. Accordingly, !7rayyeX/a either

denotes annunciation, z. e. no more than ayysX/ee, or

the reading ayysX/a, which is to be found in several

MSS. of authority, is to be considered as the ori-

ginal.
19 The subsequent avayysX^o^iv also' counte-

nances this opinion. Perhaps H. Stephanus, who

conjectures that dwrayygX/a is the true reading, is

right. Genuine Greek, as the word is, this would

indeed be 7ra^ Xgyo/xsvov in the whole New Testament ;

* This explanation suggests the idea, that the difficult pas-

sage in Exod. xxxiii. 18 23, may be typical of God's holiness,

and ""fH3 v> 18, in a manner synonymous with the &as of St.

John, then would signify that objective knowledge of God

which unredeemed and unsanctified man can obtain. The verse

in the gospel, which Dr. Lucke quotes, seems to countenance

this theory. ITIKj v. 23. Transl.

19 The best among the ancient versions support ayysXJa :

against these the authority of Philox. is insignificant. In iii.

11, too, we find ijryyX/' instead of &yyt\i in some MSS.
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but since St. John frequently uses the verb, nay, even

twice immediately before, this conjecture seems to

be the more strongly supported, as the corruption

dffayygX/a from IffayysA/a most easily could be ex-

plained. The word ayyeXia itself occurs in the whole

New Testament, only here, and in iii. II.20

The construction of lav v. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, is quite

regular.
21

Probably many a one in St. John's con-

gregation did so think and act, as here in v. 6, 8, 10,

is, in a communicative and hypothetical manner pour-

trayed. But, by such a form, the address in one

respect, gained a more delicate softness, and, in an-

other, a more universal applicability and efficacy.

With v. 6, cfr. 2 Cor. vi. 14. To say that one is

a Christian, (this is the meaning of xo/v. %%. /AST

awov. ) and still be devoted to sin, (the figurative

phrase sv rw worn
iregiirarsfi/

is more than actual sin-

ning, it is sinful life,)
is a contradiction in terms, it is

deceit and falsehood. The phrase KOIS/V rqv aXffitiav,

both here and Gosp. iii. 21, which is peculiar to St.

John, completely corresponds with St. Paul's d-

Xiftsveiv, Eph. iv. 15, as also the subsequent voitfv rr\v

dtx.uio0vvqv, ii. 29, with dixaiov eJvai.

V. 7, is thus connected with v. 6, and its meaning
is as follows : Only he who in deed and in truth is

in communion with God, and accordingly, like God

himself, is in the light, and likewise removes from

20 The proposition of Artemonius Crell, in Wolf,
" to put

a stop after the words 0.1? tturau and refer t-xttyyiJ^o. to the

xtnuv'ut mentioned in v. 3," needs only to he mentioned in order

to be rejected.
21 Winer's Gramm. p. 93.
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himself all darkness, and walks in the divine light,

(Ic rf <PUTI), i. e. strives to become like unto God only

such an one is a true Christian only such an one

really belongs to the holy fraternal community of

Christians only such an one can become conscious

of Christ's redeeming power, and experience its ef-

fect on himself. If St. Paul, in his time," had par-

ticularly to insist on the doctrine, that without a liv-

ing faith in Jesus Christ there could not exist among
mankind any life in the light, any moral improve-

ment, any sanctity, any communion of love : now,

when moral sloth and lukewarmness were satisfied

with the mere outward appearance of the marts and

the xoivuvia, it became the duty of St. John to shew,

that, without earnestness in improvement and holi-

ness without walking in the light, faith was dead,

the fraternal communion of Christians without sub-

stance or consistency, and the redemption by Christ

without any effect. The xoivuvia of Christians is a

communion of saints, (of the children of God and the

light), its bond the pure and spotless fraternal love.

Accordingly, to walk in the darkness and be of the

world, and yet pretend to be of this xoivuvia, is a

contradiction in terms. Only he who truly is God's

child, can love the brethren ; in the world, in the

darkness, hatred prevails. And it follows that, if the

redemption which is obtained by Christ, and appro-

priated by faith, is not to remain a mere empty no-

tion, the power to sanctification must necessarily

grow out of faith, and thus the idea of redemption
in us become active, and a living truth.

If this is the right construction of the passage,

i
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then also the reading ps? a>.X5jXa>v alone, is the right

one. At the first glance, indeed, fter aurot;, which we

find in Tertullian and in Clem. Alex., and which,

consequently, is very ancient,
22 seems to be easier

and more correct. But a more attentive considera-

tion will shew, that thus the sentiment becomes

somewhat stationary and tautological, and the transi-

tion to the subsequent %ai aJpu, &c. is rendered much

more difficult. And St. John, however fond of cy-

cloidal composition, clearly does not intend here to

repeat v. 6, but, as may be seen from the conclusion

of v. 7, proceeding further, wishes the reader to con-

clude regressively from the existing faith in the ofi/xtx,

of Christ, and the subsisting fraternal communion, to

the necessity of a living communion with God, and of

a zealously advancing sanctification. It, therefore, is

manifest, that the pzr avrS reading has ^arisen fromthe

difficulty of the -reading (&sr aKhfthw. However, still

less tenaHe is what St. Augustine, Beza >and Calvin,

have done, reading, indeed, -/tsr dXXjjXwv, but inter-

preting as if there had been written /*ST' aiirou- for

this 'clearly is contrary to the usus loqutendi of St.

John iii. 28, iv. 7, 12 ; 2 Epist. 5, where aXXjjAo/ -al-

ways applies to the mutual relation of Christians.

Beza and Calvin understand it of the mutua comtu-

nio Dei et Sanctofttm. And thus it is also taken by

Lange.
Semler translates the jti before rb

.
22 Griesbach V. L. Clemens has both readings, Cod. A. as

it seems from correction. Tertullian reads thus, De pudic.

cap. 20.
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But thereby the ^context, as above explained, is de-

stroyed. Exactly as with St. Paul afifjjtx, 'I. Xg. r. viov

.avrau, according to the Hebrew idiom, denotes the

Moody death of Christ, the principal point of his

redeeming activity on earth. St. Paul chiefly con-

nects with this expression the power of dixaiuffig and

of
.j&fl-oXuT-gwtf/g,

;or
'Utpeffi/; TUV -apccgr. -cfr. Rom. iii. 25 .;

v. -9; Ephes. i. 7 ; Col.i. 14; but St. John here con-

nects with it the power of purifying from sin. The

notion is essentially one, the .form only differs : St.

J'ohnfs form approaches oiearerto the Scriptural sym-
bols ofthe Old Testament, ;efr. !Heb. ix. 14. But,

from v. 9, we see .that this zaSaeiff/tos, through the

blood of Christ, more closely resembles ;St. Paul's

'dtxaiuffig, than the apsff/g r,. a/iagr,, which is cognate
with it, ;and ^differs from the latter, as the real effect

differs from the ideal (cause.

Vs. '8, '9 and JO, ,ae directed .against those, who,

although Christians, have not in themselves that

consciousness of man's constant need of redemption

and atonement, in every moment of his earthly life,

which is .so -essential in the 'Christian. Now, inas-

much as therein always lies a want .of a moral
xg/rf/s,

of a :genuine Christian (conscientiousness and upright-

ness, (whereby the zeal for sanctification, and renun-

ciation of the world loses its .spur, .and the full effect

of the redemption by Christ is impeded; St. John

draws the attention of his readers to this, that, where

the perpetual consciousness of sin, ever cleaving

fast to this earthly life, is wanting, there also the feel-

ing of the redemption .must he weak and defective,
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man must deceive himself, and the work of Christ

seems to be without any cause or object.

Grotius understands this passage differently.

Supported by the word '/i/^aor^Kaf^sv, which he takes

in the sense of a strict perfect tense, he observes on

v. 8, that the words : sav s'/irufitv, 6V; a/Aaoriav ou/c

's^opsv, amount to this : Si putamus nobis Christo

et ejus cognitione opus non fuisse, ut a peccatis

purgaremur ; that d^agr/'ocv &%siv does not mean :

nunc in peccatis esse, sed ob peccata retemfieri posse,

Joan. ix. 41, xv. 22, 24. Jac. iv. 17. And on v. 9,

he observes : Si fateamur, nos in gravibus peccatis

vixisse ante -notitiam evangelii ac propterea opus

habuisse medicina.23

But this explanation is false, for the following

reasons : In thefirst place, St. John does not write

to men who had been quite lately converted, and

were in error, with regard to the manner and the

principle of their conversion to Christianity, nor is

he, as St. Paul in the Epistle to the Romans, con-

tending against the Judaeo-Christian idiodixuioawi]'

but manifestly he writes to men who had long been

Christians, but, from moral indolence, did not with

sufficient zeal and vigour proceed in the work of

sanctification, and renunciation of the world, in whom

accordingly the Christian principle had not as yet

attained a full sway and zoisic. The Christian, as

23 Before Grotius Schlichting interpreted in the same man-

ner ; and lately Lb'ffler in his work,
" On the Ecclesiastical

Doctrine of Atonement." Against Grotius, Calovius has suc-

I eessfully contended in his Bill, Illustr. on this passage.
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long as he walks in the flesh, has to contend against

sin; to confess it, and, by penitence and faith, to

vanquish it. To this refers the paraclesis of the

epistle in general, and our passage in particular.

The entire context from v. 5, shews that St. John,

here, only has to do with the present moral condition

of his readers, and that he wishes to warn them

against standing still, against all lookwarmness in

sanctification, and in separating light from darkness.

In this respect even St. John could make no difference

between greater and smaller sins. And when Gro-

tius, v. 9, considers rag cfytagr/ag as peccata gravia

ante notitiam evangelii, then that is as false as the

opinion of Drusius,
" that St. John here, because

addressing Christians, only speaks of peccata levia,

seu minuta. Secondly, a/iagr/a of itself never in the

New Testament, not even in John ix. 41, xv. 22, 24.24

Jam. iv. 17, denotes the guilt of sin, but sometimes,

and only in certain circumstances, the guiltful sin.*

But here, on account of 6/ioXoy.
v. 9, and on account

of
qpagrrix,.,

v. 10, and a/iagr^rg a/iagr?;, ii. 1, such

a secondary signification cannot at all exist. And

thirdly.) since everywhere, both before and after v.

8, 9, 10. ii. 2, the perpetual use of the present tense

indicates the present condition of the readers,

in v. 10, must be understood as a pre-

24 See the Author's Commentary on this passage.
*

It is to be regretted that the Author has not here, accord-

ing to his usual custom, furnished us with an example from

the N. T. as his distinction between Schuld der Sunde, and

die Schuldvolle Sunde, is not very plain. Some one, too, may
doubt whether there be any sin that is not guiltful. Transl.
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sent, i. e. as a perfectum continuativum, (this, usage of

the perfect being frequent with St. John)j and, like

other verbs, it must refer to the present conduct f

the Christians.

'AXJjSs/a, v. 8. Grotius expressed by studium veri.

More precisely and correctly, here as well as in

v. 6, ffoisTv rw aXifisiav, thereby is understood truth

in its objective sense, but not, as some think, the

Christian truth and doctrine in particular;, but rather

truth in general. St. John, indeed, often applies the

term dXjjS. to the Christian doctrine, for example i

iii. 19. But St. John considers the Christian truth,

as truth in its absolute sense, and contrasted with the

^>svdo$ in its absolute sense, and this truth always

refers to the Xoyog rx zx. Thus also here, cfr. v. 10,

Whosoever is not conscious of his sinfulness, and

confesses not his sin, is already thus far untrue, be-

cause even the natural law and man's conscience,

forces upon him the consciousness and confession of

his sin. But the Christian not confessing his sin, is

so much the more untrue^ since the \6yog rav sou, the

revealed word of God, in shewing to him the divine

law, God's pure essential light, and the Saviour's un-

spotted righteousness, necessarily must make his

conscience more clear-sighted, and tender and dis-

cerning to discover sin.

In v. 9, it is doubtful to whom the words <xt<srog

Isn -/Ml 8i-/,aio$ refer, whether to Christ or to God,
and in what sense.

In support of the application to Christ, it might be

mentioned, that immediately after ii. 1, Christ is call-

ed djxaiog, (cfr. ii. 29, iii. 7), and that in the preced-
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ing v. 7, Christ is, in local respect, the nearest gram-
matical subject; and that there, top, the same thing

is said, of him, as. here of the marks, xai diza.iog, viz.

that he cleanseth us from our sins ; and finally, that

Christ in the Apocalypse, i. 5, iii. 14, xix. 11, as also

in the Epistle to the Hebrews, ii. 17, iii. 2, 5, is

ActfT efyxfiv represented as T/<rro. But even if we

admit, that not only ii. 1, and iii. 7, where it is ma-

nifest,, but als.o ii. 29, where the application at least is

doubtful, Chris.t is in an eminent sense called 6 di'xaiog :

the inference from that is of so much the less weight,

for our passage, as references to God and Christ, in

our epistle frequently run into one. In the pre-

ceding verses, too, the predominant grammatical

subject is not Christ, but God ; Christ and not even

Christ himself,-r-but only his al/za is in v. 7 merely
a secondary subject. But as to the predicate 9r/<r?og,

we must say, that the pseudo-Johanneic, and in most

instances very different, phraseology of the Apoca-

lypse, contains no hermeneutical canon for\he genuine

writings of St. John. And in the Apocalypse, it is

only as ^agrug that Christ is called 6 vusrog and 6

aXvfiiv.os. But in the Epistle to the Hebrews, even

in ii. 17, which passage, in appearance, most resem-

bles the one before us, Christ's faithfulness, not to

us, but to God, is praised : and .that passage has a

bearing which is entirely different from that of ours.

Since, as already has been observed, in the entire

passage/ v, 5-^-10, God is the main grammatical

subject, since also in the New Testament, specially

in St. Paul,, with reference to the work of redemption
not Christ's but God's xiarbv sTvai xai dlxcuov, is par-
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ticularly brought out as a principal attribute, (cfr.
1

Cor. i. 9, x. 13 ; 2 Cor. i. 18 j 1 Thes. v. 24, for the

vitro?, and Rom. i. 17, iii. 5, 21, 22, 25, 26, x. 4, &c, for

the dixaioc,') and since, according to the dogmatics of

the New Testament, Christ indeed is he, through

whom and in whom we have pardon for our sins,

and reconciliation and access to the Father ; but

God is represented as the last cause of allpardon and

reconciliation, from whom it flows as its first source,
35

being obtained by Christ's intercession ; nay more,

since this dogmatic system is adhered to also here

ii. 1 the words xitsr. x. 5/x. can only apply to God.

But in what sense is God called aisrlc, and &/CGC/OS,

with reference to the pardoning of sins ?

God is called faithful (xisrog) in the Old as well

as in the New Testament, in as far as he keeps and

fulfils what he has promised remains faithful to the

revealed word and law given by himself. On this

faithfulness and truth of God, with regard to his

promises and laws, St. Paul founds the reality and

unchangeable certainty of the redemption through

faith in Christ, Rom. iii. 3, the internal unity and

consistency of the gospel, 1 Cor. i. 18, sqq., and the

hope of eternal life to which we are called, 1 Thess.

v. 24 ; Tit. i. 2. Now, because God, even in the Old

Testament, had promised the pardon of sins, under

the condition of repentance ; for example Jerem. xxxi.

31, sqq., cfr. Hebr. vii. 8, sqq., Micah vii. 18, sqq.,

Hos. vi. 15, sqq., Zeph. iii. 12, sqq., &c., but confirms

25 Tit. ii. 14, cannot be considered as an objection. In the

popular phraseology ofthe Scriptures, indirect things and direct

are sometimes interchanged.
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this promise in the New Testament, and realizes it

by the scheme of salvation in Christ : he is here also

called TrttfTos in as far as he pardons sin to those who

repent.

But when St. John adds xa) dfaaiog, applying that

word to the same subject, then this appears, (di?.aio$

being taken in its strict sense,) at the first glance

the more singular, since commonly the pardoning of

sins is represented as an act of the divine mercy and

love.

Grotius and some others26 remove the difficulty, by

saying that dixatog here, being an Hebraism, is tanta-

mount to kind, bonus, lenis. But although pH2f, as

well as its equivalent dizKiog, both of the Old and

New Testament, sometimes has the secondary signi-

fication of kind, benign ; its essential signification

ever remains that ofjust. To the Hebrews, the vir-

tues of benignity, kindness, equity, mercy, appeared
to be legal duties, comprehended under the npTS,

dr/taioavvq, the full extent and contents of which can

only be satisfactorily expressed by what the Germans

call FROMMIGKEIT.* Accordingly it may well be

said, that the Hebrew btxutoauvri, sometimes denotes

benign and mercifuljustice, or Frommigkeit, but never

that it means benignity, mercy, &c. absolutely and per

26
Carpzov. in Epp. cathol. septenarius, on this passage.

Aixaias, he says, is here equivalent to gratiosus.
* The meaning of the word is plain from what is said above,

but the Translator believes that there is not an equivalent single

term in the English language. The Latin word is pietas, and

the French bonte", but the English goodness seems more restrict-

ed. Translator.
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se. No passage^ either of the Old OP New Testa-

ment, where dixaioavvq seems less to denote justice,

than goodness, &c. is, when carefully considered, re-

pugnant to the explanation here given.
27 But let us

admit that dixaiog does occur in the sense of kind,

still it cannot have that sense in our passage. Not to

mention that St. John, nowhere else uses the words

dizaiog and dtxa,io.tfvvii, in any other than their original

27 Grotius justifies his opinion by 1 Sam xii. 7. Ps. cxii. 9.

Matt. vi. 1. But I Sam. xii. 7, compared with 8 11, (which

passage, of all those Grotius has adduced, seemingly is most in

his favour), shews that ^ixaiafuvn,^ is not so much a benefit as

righteous doing : God's fair dealing towards the people of his

inheritance, whom he chastises and punishes according to their

deserts. In Ps. cxii. 9, ^iKcwxrvvyi, is the Hebrew pietas, under

which the Itevftoffuw necessarily was comprehended. But in

Matt. vi. 1, it likewise is the entire Hebrew righteousness ac-

cording to the law, whose single parts, the giving ofalms, prayer,

and fasting, are enumerated, v. 2, 5 16. The principal pas-

sages for the signification grace, benignity, berfefit, are, accord-

ing to Dr. Gesenius, in the Old Testament, Ps. xxiv. 5. Prov.

x. 2; xi. 4. Ps. xl. 10; xlviii. 11; cxlv. 17. But in every

one of these passages the essential notion of Hebrew righteous-

ness and uprightness, is more or less observable. On Matt., i-

9 [should be 19.'] John xvii. 25, which commonly are quoted in

support of Grotius's opinion, see the Author's Comm. on St.

John's. Gospel, xvii. 25. Vol. II. p. 452. -

t What Pr. Ltlcke calls ^ix^effuvn in 1 Sam. xii. 7 is in .the original

not ri'lS but ntlU, in the plural, which circumstfince s^ips rather

in favour of Grotius : the English version, righteous acts, and in the mar-

gin, righteousnesses, is quite Hebraizing ; it clearly ought to be benefits.

In Ps. 112, by comparing together, v. 3, 4, and 9, the opinion of Grotius

will seem strongly supported : here the sen$e of
HipTXj appears to be

beneficence, munificence, liberality ; and that of
p*

1

*!^} literal, generous.

Trans!.
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and most strict sense 5 her the preceding synonym

tf/oroc, does* by BO means, allow any deviation from

the original signification. For righteousness is more

directly than goodness, mercy, &c. related to faith-

fulness. Nay more, faithfulness is even one of the

most essential virtues of the righteous, and righteous-

ness is the source of faithfulness. Accordingly, con-

nected with rnttrbg, 3/xa/og can here only mean Tighter

CMS, and not kind.

The older interpreters of the evangelical church,

both before and after Grotius, indeed, understand

dixatog here in its strict sense, and yet they altogether

fall short of the simple and right view of our pas-

sage.
28 From a dogmatical bias, and also from a

misapprehension and misapplication of the hermenett-

tical analogy of the scriptures, they either make the

dixouos have a reference to the ecclesiastical doctrine

of atonement, or, transferring to St.. Jolin a supposed

phraseology of St. Paul's^ they take it in the sense of

dixaicav.
.
But both these interpretations are evidently

false. For even granting that the ecclesiastical doc-

trine of atonement had been expressly pronounced
in the scriptures ; still it is not to be found in this

passage, not in this epistle, nay, not in the writings

of St. John. And as to the synonymy of dixaios and

dixaiZiv, this phraseology is not only unknown in the

writings of St. John, but even in St. Paul's writings

it does not occur. For although &/co/offuwj row ^eov

is sometimes used by St. Paul in an active and tran-

28 Calvin and Beza on this passage, ofr. with Calovius and

Wolf on the same.
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sitive sense, still dinaiog never occurs with him in the

sense of dixai&v ; on the contrary, these words being
in closejuxtaposition in Rom. iii. 26, are strictly dis-

tinguished. But St. John is unacquainted with the

transitive Bixaiosvwi rov Sov, as well as also with the

Pauline notion of diKctiuv, and accordingly the active

and transitive signification of frixaios cannot at all be

supposed to occur with him.

It is more simple and more correct here to con-

sider oiKuiog as synonymous with xisrb$, the more

comprehensive notion Mxaios enlarging, and serving

as a basis to the more restricted notion viffrog. The

meaning of the words of St. John is this : God is

faithful, because he is righteous. His righteousness

makes him keep what he has promised and revealed

as the law of the new covenant to the repenting sin-

ner, viz. that the sinner, when he repents and con-

fesses his sins, shall from him receive pardon and z

new power of life.

'A.8r/.ia, and a^agr/a are cognate notions ; the for-

mer denotes an opposition to the divine Bixaiov, th<

latter is a deviation from the divine vopog. Th<

afitSis ruv a-pacr. and the xo&afosiv avb qraaqs aixia>

are correlate ; the former refers more to the past, th<

latter to the future ; the former denotes that idea

act of God, when he, instead of the ofyn against th<

sinner, shews mercy and love
(s'Xsoc)

to him, and put

grace in the place of law ; but this denotes the effi

cacy of the divine grace in the sanctification of man

Ver. 10. The sense is : Man denying the con

sciousness of sin in himself, does not only deceive him

eelf ; no, God, the faithful and the just, he thereb;
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also makes a liar, and contradicts and renounces the

word of God.

As in v. 9, so likewise here, God and not Christ

is the "grammatical subject to which avrbv and alns

refers. The Xo'yos TX $&, of which St. John says,

that it is not in him who does not confess his sins

(nat o Ac'yog alrx om 'itsriv tv
TIIJM) is God's revelation,

more especially the gospel of Jesus Christ.29 Start-

ing from this, and proceeding to the more explicit

interpretation of the verse, we will find that this is

the simple idea of St. John : that while the gospel is

founded on the iMfavota, but the latter on the con-

sciousness of sin, he who bears not in himself this

consciousness, is not a true Christian. God's entire

scheme of salvation in Christ is based upon this,

that all men are sinners before God, and unable to

-redeem themselves. Inasmuch as this proposition,

which natural man
(6 zoo^oc) is so prone to deny,

can in its whole extent and full force only be ap-

prehended through the revelation of the divine light

and the divine law the dixwoffiivri and the
OO^TJ roD

^sov, Rom. i. 18 ; iii. 23, cfr. Ps. xix. 13, and it ac-

cordingly must be considered as God's word, as

Xo'yog rou %sou : St. John thus far says, that he who

pretends to be no sinner makes God a liar, cfr. Rom.

iii. 4, and that the word of God is not in him, i. e.

is not by him received and believed in.

Chap. ii. 1. He who considers that God is light,

and that without a continual sanctification and puri-

fication, there can be no communion Avith him, no

^ For other interpretations, See Calovius.
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salvation in Christ; further, he who is, as he ought
to be, every moment conscious of his human weak-,

ness, and his need of redemption, he must ever more

and more strive to be delivered from sin. This is

the transition and the paraenetical point of ii. 1.

But, considering that even the most zealous Chris-

tian, while walking, in the flesh, can never be com-

pletely liberated from sin, St. John adds to the un-

conditional exhortation against all sinning, the con-

solation, that when in spite of all his zealfor sa/nctifi-

eation, a. man still sins, he, through Christ, will find

forgiveness with God.

In the gospel, the Holy Ghost is called the Haga-

xkrirog of the disciples, in as far <as he, as the Spirit

of truth, was their supporter, helper, and ^adviser in

the work of the gospel. Here Christ is called the

Paraclet, in another, although in a cognate sense, in

as far as he, as St. Paul says, Rom. viii. 34, at the

right hand of God, (here ff^o$ rw -/rarsga) intercedes

for us, or, as it is expressed in the Epistle to the

Hebrews vii. 25, cfr. ix. 24, prays for us, as >the eter-

nal High Priest. Exactly in this sense, Philo very

often makes use of the words vugaita'Xsiv
and Taga-

xXijrog of the Jewish High priest,,as the advocate and

intercessor with God for the sins of the people.
30

The meaning of this figurative view, which is bor-

rowed from the sacrificial and sacerdotal symbolic of

the Jews, is -no' other than this, that Jesus Christ in

his doEa, with the Father, continues his work of

30
Carpzov. Exercitatt. in Ep. ad Hebr. e Philone, p. 154, and

Loesner Observ. in N. T. 'e. 'PhiL p. 496.
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atoning intercession. The -consolatory force of this

idea is manifest; If Christ were not >the 'eternal Pa-

raclet for us "with God, his redeeming and atoning

activity would be limited only'to his earthly life, and

thus far could not be conceived to be eternal and

perfect. In that case, redemption would only appear

to be an isolated symbolical act* it would not have

any complete reality, and it would be difficult to se-

cure it against carnal misconceptions and misappre-

hensions. 'Or, in other words, without Christ's

eternally effective redeeming and atoning spirit,

without the wiv/Ao. ~KoicfrS, Christ would be no per-

fect, no living Christ, but only an isolated and sterile

earthly manifestation.31

It is with good reason that St. John here makes

use of the communicative first pers. pi. 'i^ofjt,sv,
for

he too constantly required Ckn8t's-vu,pax\i]fft$ with the

Father. But Grotius understood this differently,
" Non dicit," says he,

" habet iUe advocatum sed

ecclesia habet, quae pro lapso precatur. Preces au-

tem ecclesiae Christus more advocati deo patri com-

mendat." Already before he has observed :
" Si quis

'

tamen peccaverit, adde, et se ecclesiae regendum sa-

nandumque tradiderit," &c. But where is there here

even so -much as a syllable'respectingthe intervention

of the church ?

It is equally erroneous, that Grotius here too, takes

Sixaibg only in the sense of bonus lenis. Here, if any

where, eiua/og should be taken in its strictest sense.

31 Such passages as 1 Pet. iiL 18. Hebr. ix. 20, 27, 28,

aSre Hot at all Contrary to^this view, for the WI; only refers to

the redeeming and afoning moment in Christ's death.
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Christ alone who is righteous and guiltless,
32 can be

an intercessor for others with God, Hebr. vii. 26. 1

Pet. iii. 18, cfr. John xvi. 8, 10. These passages

are incompatible with any other explanation, even

with that which takes the word in an active sense.33

The connection with the subsequent v. 2, is not

so much definitively causal, as explicative and ampli-

ficative. This is distinctly indicated by the words xai

a.vrog which here are not so correctly translated by
"
nam, quia" as by

" et ipse,"
"
idemque ille." But

this is the context : The office of Christ as paraclet

with God, is founded on this, that he himself has

become the /Xa<r/io$ for our sins, nay, for the sins

of the whole world. The word /Xa<r//.os refers to

Christ's atoning office on earth, more specially to

his death, cfr. Rom. iii. 25. Without Christ's redeem-

ing and atoning activity on earth, his activity in

heaven could not be conceived. The former was

the necessary historical commencing and connecting

moment of his heavenly paraclets office, in time and

among men.* Grotius is right in saying

~
2 The Arm. Transl. adds the explanation .} a

33 Le Moyne in Wolf, in the Curee on this passage.
* This may appear obscure to the English reader, yet it is

humbly conceived that the translation is fair.. But this is the

sense : Christ^ the Aayos, is an eternal paraclet in heaven, i. e.

as co-existent with God in an absolute and infinite form of

existence, but there is a great gulf betwixt that which is in-

finite and that which is finite betwixt the absolute and re-

lative the earthly and the heavenly the temporal and the

eternal. Since humanity cannot of itself transcend this gulf,

if redemption is to be effected, divine power must, 'i, e. the
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is a Hebraism for /Aacrfo. Calovius observes that

here the abstract is, not without an emphasis, put

, for the concrete : the emphasis, if here really is one,

could only be this, that whereas Christ could be

'? called /Xatfr^ when effecting atonement by means of

something external, /Aao^og would denote that he

made a sacrifice of his own person, cfr. Heb. ix.

1214. Grotius says, that faaaxsiv means, facere

,

ut cessent peccata, and that the meaning of the whole

is : Christus vires prsestat, nepeccemus in posterum ;
34

i. but this is erroneous. Thus the original sense of

the figurative expression would be entirely sacrificed,

this would be taking the indirect effect for the thing
'

itself, and breaking the connection between this

verse and the conclusion of v. 1. As often as Christ

in the New Testament is called /Aacr,,of, iXaffrqeiog,

&c., cfr. Rom. iii. 25, Heb. ii. 17, this symbolical

expression refers to his office of atonement and

; peace-making, to his manifestation of the divine

sXsoc, of the divine mercy and love, as contrasted

with the
6gy/i

of the div ine justice, and so it does

here too.

of God must descend into a form finite, relative, earthly

and temporal ; in other words, there must be an historical as

well as an eternal Christ ; and thus Christ's paraclets~bfficey-

in as far as it refers to those on earth, must there (on earth)

have a starting point or moment of commencement, in order

to secure to those on earth an interest in Christ's eternal and

heavenly paraclesis for besides, how in any other way could

we have any knowledge of the existence of the heavenly para-

clesis ? [ Transl.

34 Calovius has confuted Grotius from Grotius' own work,

De Satisfactione Christi, cap. 7 and 10.

K
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What St. John adds, ou
<yeg/

TUV
q/j,sregwv

dz

XX Kai <reoi 6'Xou rov xoffpov, does not refer to the

distinction between Jews and heathens,
35 but rather

to the distinction between Christians and not Chris-

tians generally.
36

According to St. John, Christ was

the Swr^g rou x6ff>j.ou, iv. 14, Gosp. iv. 42. Christ's

redemption and atonement, although in its historical

development, and actually, it only comprehends
those who are >cX?]ro/ at the time, extends, according

to its idea, (xara dvva/jt,tv) to all mankind, as still to

be redeemed, (6'Xov
rbv xcntpov.) But what is St.

John's purpose in thus representing the oracle of

Christ's redemption and atonement, extended, as it

were, to its utmost periphery? Does he wish to

subdue the pride of Jewish particularism ? That

can scarcely be his object ! The majority of his

readers at least were converted heathens. And at

the time when St. John wrote, Jewish particularism

in general, in congregations out of Palestine, specially

in Greek ones, had been long on the wane, or per-

haps did no longer exist. In these regions it neces-

sarily must have receded more and more before- the

growing preponderance of the Gentile-Christian ele-

ment. But specially in the Gentile-Christian con-

gregations there gradually arose, instead of Jewish

particularism, another that was Christian, viz. arro-

gance and spiritual pride against all who were not

35 The opinion of Cyrillus.
35 Some other opinions, as well as also who among the

ancient interpreters entertained ours, see in Calovius on this

passage.
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Christians, against the xotftog of sin and error. Now
as even St. Paul, warring against this, Tit. iii. 2 7,

1 Gor. v. 9 13, recommends meekness to all men, and

puts the Christians in mind that they formerly were

like those whom they now despised, and that they
were now redeemed, not through any merits of their

works, but through the divine mercy and p'Aai/Sgwvr/cc,

thus, also St. John, wishes to warn his rixvia against

this Christian particularism, and recall to their re-

membrance, that Christ is come as a Saviour and

Redeemer to the whole world. In .as much as St.

John, in other parts ofthe epistle, so strongly exhibits

the contrast between the children of God the Chris-

tian brethren and the world, it was here so much

the more necessary to direct the reader's attention to

God's universal grace.

SECTION THIRD.

CHAPTER II. 3 17.

IN analogy with the commencement of the pre-

ceding section, and in order to develope more fully

what was said in i. 5, 6, St. John here in v. 3 5,

shews, that without keeping God's commandments,

(without walking in the light, i. 6,) there cannot be

or subsist any true knowledge, nor any true love of

God, and accordingly no communion with him, or

remaining in him. St. John writes to Christians,

who were, and wished to be such, cfr. v. 13, sqq., and
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consequently to men who believed that they had

knowledge of God, and that they loved him. Of so

much the greater force is the syllogism on which the

exhortation v. 3 5 is based.

In opposition to the illusive morally barren Chris-

tianity of many in that age, the Apostle says, v. 3 :

By this alone the- true knowledge of God shews it-

self, that we do what he has commanded.

Avrbv and avroij here, as well as in v. 4 and 5, can

only be referred to God as the predominating gram-
matical subject in the preceding section. This rule

is followed by QBcumenius, the Schol. in Matthai,37

Erasmus, Calvin, Beza, Piscator and others. But

Luther, Grotius, Calovius, Bengel, Semler, and se-

veral others, refer avrov and U.VTOV, v. 3 5, to Christ,

as the locally'nearest preceding grammatical subject,"

v. 2. But v. 2. is only a parenthesis. As a sure

sign that v. 3 5 do not apply to Christ, St. John, in

v. 6, where he speaks of Christ, makes use of sxi7voc

as a pronoun referring to what is more remote. If

we suppose that in v. 3 5, the knowledge and the

commandments of Christ, and not God's, are spoken

of, the connection and the analogy of these verses

with those of i. 5, sqq., is destroyed, the meaning of

v. 5 is rendered obscure, and that inseparableness,

(which St. John expressly maintains in iv. 7, sqq.),

of the knowledge and love of God, as the two most

essential parts of the communion with him, is abo-

lished.

Some, for example Carpzovius, from predilection

5
~
P. 216.
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to the emphatic, others, for instance Lange, on ac-

count of the seeming identity of sentiment in v. 3

and v. 5, understand eym-Aa,[L&v and 'iyvuua, avrbv, v.

3 and 4, not of the knowledge but of the love of God.

Lange here appeals to the usus loguendi both of the

Old and New Testament, according to which he pre-

tends that int, Gen. xviii. 19 ; Prov. xxiii. 27 ; Job

ix. 21, and y/i/wcrxs/v, John x. 14 ; 2 Tim. ii. 19 ; Rom.
vii. 29, signify to love.

But in hone of these passages where jn> and

yivuffxsiv actually occur, (for in Prov. xxiii. 27, and

Rom. vii. 29, we seek these words in vain*), is this

signification demonstrable. The word, particularly

when it signifies to recognise, to observe, to know

thoroughly and intimately, has, indeed,, the more or

less remote secondary signification of loving, of being

solicitous about, and so forth ; still it never is, neither

in the Old nor New Testament, exactly tantamount

to love, but the fundamental signification of knowing

always predominates.
38 But, let us suppose that

* True : but here are clearly two misprints ; by reading

Prov. xxvii. 23, and Rom. viii. 29, all will appear to be right

as far as concerns the quotations ; for >yniafxsiii certainly is con-

tained in the celebrated xy&yvu ofRom. viii. 29. Still the Trans-

lator doubts whether these passages are of any material use to

Lange in support of his opinion. It is not only a philological,

but a controversial question too, whether translating
" Those

he did previously love he also did predestinate," is preferable to

the received version.

38 Wahl and Bretschneider, too, make ytvutrxw in the New

Testament, ex hebraismo, signify to love. Wahl appeals to

Matth. vii. 23; Joh. x. 14, 15, 27; 1 Cor. viii. 3; Gal. iv. 9;

2 Tim. ii. 19 ; Ps. i. 6, xxxvi. 10. Bretschneider adds, Rom.
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actually did occur in the Old and New Tes-

tament, in the sense of loving, here it cannot at all

have that sense, not even as a remote secondary sig- ,

nification. In v. 3, Jyi/wxa/igc follows immediately |

x. 19 ; Heb. xiii. 23j Vvvhere its meaning is said to be benigni-

ter excipio. Wisd. iy; 1 ; Hos. viii. 4; Ps. xxxvii. 18; Jerem.

xxiv. 5 ; Amos iii. 2. But, in none of these passages does

yT or yivuffKfin, properly speaking, signify to love, and only in

some of them, it is, as a secondary signification, only faintly

perceptible. This is the case in Matth. vii. 23 ; 2 Tim. ii. 19 ;

1 Cor. viii. 3 ; Gal. iv. 9 ; Joh. x. 14, 15, 27 ; Wisd. iv. 1,

inhere it denotes to recognize something as one's own, as the true,

as the genuine, &c. In Gal. iv. 9, if yvtaff&ivns were translated

by beloved, the beautiful play upon the words would be de-

stroyed ;* Joh. x. 14, 15, 27, the figurative speech demands the

word's fundamental signification, and in 1 Cor. viii. 3, where

the preceding ayct-jfa, seems to fix upon tywirrai, the secondary

signification of loving, the allusion to v. 1 and 2, and the anti-

thesis, would be quite lost, were we to translate jfyvswr** simply

by, is loved. Rom. x. 19, ynaffxttv denotes to know, perceive,

Heb. i. 23, simply to know. Ps. i. 6 ; xxxvi. 10 ; xxxvii. 18 ;

Jerem. xxiv. 5 ; Hos. viii. 4 ; Amos iii. 2. jn> signifies to

observe, attend to, perceive, &c. but not at all to love. Dr.

Gesenius has, with reason, under y*T>, in his Dictionary,

omitted the signification to love, and, with a genuine philologi-
cal tact, instead of it, put under No. 8, the signification to be

solicitous about a thing, (attend to, esteem, revere).
* No doubt it would in the translation ; so much the better, however,

is the pun, as the Author calls it, in the original. There would be no

play, no pun whatever, if the signification of ynuaxtiv were the same in

yvovns and yvufSivrts, Gal. iv. 9. The common version,
" or rather

are known of God," is intolerable, since the converse of it would be a blas-

phemy, and by saying after that we are known of God, the Apostle would
seem to pre-suppose a time when we were not known, &c. The Translator
thinks that this passage, as well as 1 Cor. viii. 3, strongly supports the
Author's opponents ; and, in Dr. Gesenius's signification, No. 8, there
are, at all events, all the main ingredients of loving.
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after y/i/wffxo^si/.
This

yivuxfxofjttev
no man ever under-

stood in any other than its usual and principal sense.

But, in the same sentence, particularly in one so

short as this, to use a word in two different significa-

tions, is altogether contrary to rule, and allowable

only in cases of necessity. The case would be diffe-

rent if St. John did not know the word ayawtfv. But,

on the contrary, in our epistle, he carefully distin-

guishes the knowledge and the love of God; and

although he considers them as two elements, so inse-

parable, and so thoroughly penetrating each other,

that he will not recognize any true knowledge of

God without the love of God, exactly on the separa-

tion of the two, in practice as well as in ordinary

parlance, is founded the assertion and the exhorta-

tion, that both must be united when each of them

are genuine and perfect, cfr. iv. 7, sqq. As yivutntsiv

(rov air ag%?J, rov.Trariga, rov zbv,) v. 13, 14; iv. 7,

8 ; v. 20, does not denote loving, as St. John no-

where in his gospel has used the word39 in that sense,

he certainly does not here use it in that acceptation.

St. John, in this place, undoubtedly speaks of the

knowledge of God, in an eminent sense of the word,

but not in as far as it is identical with the love of

God, but only in as far as it, being truly practical,

leads man to the observance of the divine command-

ments, and thus shews itself in an increasing love of

that God who has been recognized as Light.
40 Neither

39 See the Author's preceding note.
' ** Schol. Matthaij p. 113, (or/ lyviuKctf&sv) Twriaftt xtlga.v au-

rau
Iff^rtx.a.f^iv, wuft&K, xcu waxix/yd/AiS-ix. av<ra

t cfr. p. 216, OH

v. 3.
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is v. 5, as Lange supposes, only the logical conver-

sion of v. 3 ; but St. John proceeding and enlarging,
41

as is indicated by the be, v. 5, after having shewn in

v. 4, the inconsistency between the knowledge of

God and the non-observance of his commandments, 42

intends to make plain, that that love of God which

necessarily is combined with a living knowledge of

God, exhibits and perfects itself in the faithful -ob-

servance of the divine Xo'yoc (z.
e. the total of the Jn-

ro'kai revealed through Christ,) and that, accordingly,

a true communion with God only exists where the

Christian knowledge and love of God sheAvs itself,

lively and fertile, in a pure moral conduct.

With great empasis St. John puts the ukifius

which belongs to 37 ayasrjj rou %zov rsrsX. even before

In ro-jroi.43 It has a retrospective reference to sv

rourw 55 aXffisia oux. sffnv, v. 4.

The greatest number of the ancient and modern

interpreters understand aydv"/) nv %sou to mean man's

love to God. This sense also best agrees with the

context, particularly with the h UVTW sapzv in the con-

clusion of the verse. Generally dya-jj rov %sou with

St. John, means love to God, cfr. Gospel v. 42, (xv.

10, 13.) Our epistle ii. 15; iii. 17 ; v. 3. Where
the reverse is the case, and rou Ssou is a genitive of

41 Grotius on v. 5, says very truly: Is lion novit tantum

Deum, sed et perfecte amat. Amor praesupponit cognitionem.

Itaque oppositio hie fit cum accessione.

42
Similarly St. Paul, Rom. i. 18, sqq. Ephes. iv. 17, sqq.

v. 8, sqq. Tit. i. 16.

43 Gersdorf's Sprach-charakt : des N. T. (The character of

he language of the New Testament,) vol. i. p, 477, sqq.
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the gramm. subject, the context either is quite diffe-

rent, as in iv. 9, or something that determines the

sense is added, as in iv. 16.

Man's love to God is something infinite. Its in-

creasing perfection towards man's absolute moral

union with God, is the problem, the object of the

Christian life ; but who does ever completely attain

this object? The Christian's love to God, even

when his conduct is most pure, is always imperfect.

How then can St. John say aX'/fiug Iv TOVTUJ q aya^rj

rov ^sov rtreXsiwrai ? Because the Roman Catholic

dogmatists of the 16th century took this proposition

in a false sense, and in the controversy against the

evangelical doctrine of justification-, made an er-

roneous application of it ; several protestant interpre-

ters of that age, have, either as Flacius and Calovius,

explained a/owTj r. S. as God's love to us, or, what is

still more arbitrary, divested the word rsrsX?/wra/ of

the sense of perfection, and believed that it only de-

noted the demonstration of love in deed and in truth,

as contrasted with mere appearance and hypocrisy.

This latter opinion was espoused, for example, by
Osiander, Beza,

44 and others ; and likewise by many
modern authors, whom the seeming practical untruth

of the proposition does offend.45

But how entirely futile it is to deprive

44 Beza compares it with, the French. : mettre en execution.

45
They either take ayaifn r. S. for God's love to us ; this

Bengel has done; or, as Carpzovius and Lange, they under-

stand TSTsXs/fiJTaj to denote the real existence, the vere obtinere,

of the intensity and truth of the love to God. Carpzovius ap-
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of its ordinary signification in the passage before us,

is shewn by St. John's use of this word, in such clear

passages as Gosp. iv. 34, v. 36, xvii. 4, 23, xix. 28. ^

1 Epist. iv. 18. St. Luke too, St. Paul, St. James ; |

but particularly the author of the Epistle to the

Hebrews, never use the word in any other than its

ordinary sense, cfr. Luke ii. 43. Acts xx. 24. Phil.

Hi. 12. Heb. ii. 10, v. 9, &c. And why should we

require any other? The proposition is quite true,

and free from any difficulty, when we only recollect
|

that St. John, in the epistle in general, refers to the

ideals of moral perfection, and considers rqosTv rbv

Aoyov r. S, as something that is perfect. His lan-

guage too, is even in its form clearly hypothetical :

and Calvin observes very truly : Breviter. indicare

vomit, quid a nobis deus exigat, et in quo posita sit

fidelium sanctitas. Si quis objiciat, neminem un-

quam fuisse repertum, qui deum ita perfecte diligeret:

respondeo, sufficere rnodo quisquis pro gratise sibi

datse mensura ad hanc perfectionem aspiret. Inte-

rim constat definitio, quod perfectus dei amor sit

legitima sermonis ejus observatio. In ea nos pro-

gredi, sicut in notitia proficere debemus.46

peals to iv. 12, 17, and refers to the Latin usage of perficere

for obtinere. Least to be recommended is Semler's mode of

solving the difficulty, and no demonstration is required to shew

its falsity ; he thus paraphrases the proposition : hie solus per-

fectissimam et infinitam dei in homines caritatem, recte didicit.

46 Luther in his Scholia : Christiani habent duo privilegia.

Primum et summum est cognitio Christi seu ipse Christus, in

quo habent non solum caritatem perfectam, sed perfectas omnes

alias virtutes Christianas. Deinde habent etiam primitias
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The meaning of the conclusion of the proposition,

which is connected with i. 6, is this : By this, by the

keeping of the commandments only, we ascertain

that we (in knowledge and in love), have communion

with God, i. e. that we are true Christians.

In order to determine more ..precisely, in what

measure and degree, the keeping of the command-

ments should be found with Christians, St. John v. 6,

refers to the example of Jesus Christ the righteous.

As He, while on earth, always did that which pleased

God, Gosp. viii. 29, kept the Father's command-

ments, and thus remained in him, xv. 10 : thus also

the true Christian, if he wishes perseveringly to re-

main in the communion with God, (Xeyuvev avru

Yiivf/v) : has nothing less required of him, than to

become like unto the Lord, and unconditionally to

follow his footsteps, 1 Pet. ii. 21, 22. Phil. ii. 5.

As the gospel of the Apostles always combined

the commandment of sanctification and imitation of

Jesus, with the announcement of Christ's mani-

festation, so St. John, in v. 7, reminds his readers,

that even this, what he now is impressing on their

minds, i. 5, 6, sqq., ii. 1, 5, 6, is no new commandment,
but an old one, the very same which they heard from

the very beginning, (since they had become Chris-

tians.) What here is meant, is not any single com-

mandment in particular ; but the entire Xoyog of the

spiritus et donum faciendae, legis aliquo usque. It may be

seen that Luther too interpreted this passage according to the

analogy of his faith he did not exactly hit the mark : still, how-

much more sagacious and spirited is his- interpretation than

that of the polemical divines of his party 1
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gospel, (see our epist. i. 5), concerning the walking
in the light, that those who are redeemed ought to

abstain from sin, &c., is the old commandment given

to the Christians from the beginning Thus is ex-

plained, the seemingly redundant addition, which

Lange considers as one of the many tautologies in

St. John, q vro\q q tfa'Xg.id Itinv 6 "kojog (see V. 5), on

^/couffccrs ftt'/r' ag^Jjs.J
4'

As air >%?!, in both places, only can refer to the

initiation of the readers into Christianity, and as from

i. 5, downwards, no other IvroX^ has been mentioned,

than that of walking in the light, of abstaining from

sin, of imitating Jesus the righteous ; and as also

the epistle manifestly is more addressed to converted

heathens than to converted Jews, those are in

error, who, like Flacius, Beza, Clarius, Grotius,

Carpzovius and others,
48 understand the IcroXii in

47 The words in brackets are omitted in some important

MSS., in A B C, &c. But this omission being satisfactorily

accounted for by the opoioritewrov, and the words being de-

manded by the context, Griesbach has with reason retained

them in the text.

48
Among the ancients^ St. Augustine did rightly understand

this passage. Quite erroneous, and manifestly arising from a

misunderstanding of the words av &%%%;> which it was thought

necessary to take here in the same sense as in i. 1, is the ex-

planation in the Schol. Matthai : tl
pt,\y 'lou^aim;

oil

. si & Xi a' I ua'o' '/iffdv, ca;

TO 71)1.0; TJJJ IveifroKns, ftft tfor ouv'lirtiKn vuXaiai xai a.<x

xai axov^ittra, vrcifftv
civQgiutfois Iffriv, xura <ra;

IWO'IK; qi%.iKn ^toiSsiris- TLtxnn; <yag Qvirii nfts^K xai <ti-

aa oWsj a.ya.'jftaai rov; fr^ffim/, cfr. the minor ifchal j p.

114, 115, where we find similar expressions.
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this place as applying to the commandment of

brotherly love, and the antithesis between the Old

and New, as referring to the Old Testament, where

this commandment first was given, Lev. xix. 18, and

the New, where the same commandment was recon-

firmed and enlarged.
49 First in v. 9, St. John speaks

of brotherly-love in a more special manner, and

indeed, as it seems, rather by way of example, or, at

all events, as proceeding from generals to particulars,

than as having implied in the words JvroXij xaivn xai

vraXa/a, the love-commandment of the Old and New
Testament. If the interpretation here alluded to

were the right one, not only the 7th verse would be

unconnected with that which precedes, but the 8th

verse too would be almost destitute of sense and de-

sign. The inaccuracy of this interpretation, which had

not entirely escaped Calvin's observation, shews itself

more specially in this, that for its justification it re-

quires that the words sfyrt a-jr ag^s and fixovffare

do-imply an allusion to the Old Testamental olim, and

to the ancestors of the Jewish readers of the epistle.

This is maintained by Grotius, who, in support
of his opinion, quotes Matt, xxiii. 35. Mark x.

3. John vi. 32 ; vii. 19, 22. Acts iii. 22 ; vii. 38.

But inasmuch as these passages occur in addresses

delivered to real Jews, it is evident that the support

which they afford is of small weight ; and it is indeed

surprising that Grotius did not observe this difference.

49
Clemens, in his Adumbrat, also explains the words

Evrax. by the paraphrase : per legem et prophetas, but he does

not understand them as referring exclusively to the love-com-

maiidment.
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Equallyarbitrary is Carpzove's explanation : he makes

the sense of the words s%eiv an ag%ri$ to be habuisse

semper, idque vel in ipso V. T. ; but the words

UXOVMV air g%S)5 he refers to the gospel, as being a re-

petition of the law of the Old Testament. The

opinion that St. John, from apologetical motives, and

because the novelty of the gospel was offensive to

the readers of the epistle, calls the commandment of

which he is here speaking, an old commandment, is

also erroneous : it is satisfactorily confuted by v. 8.

The supposed allusion to the discourse of Jesus in

the gospel xiii. 34, is very remote, and does by no

means justify our conforming to that passage the in-

terpretation of the passage before us. In the gospel

Christ speaks of his love-commandment, which, in

respect of its comprehensiveness and intensity, was

altogether new, and there he distinctly expresses the

contrast betwixt the %aiv/i IvroX^, and the ^raXa/a of

the Old Testament. But here the stated contrast is

immediately again removed, and the relation between

the Old and the New is, on account of the words

acr' f%5j?, quite different. Still, this contrast is by no

means here insignificant ; it is put with a serious

paraenetical design. The new commandment at first

frightens the slothful mind. On that account, and

also because St. John trusts that his readers are true

Christians, and wish to be such, he says : This com-

mandment is not new, but old, it has long been

known to you, and put in practice by you. But be-

cause man so easily forgets his duty, and never fully

and satisfactorily gets by heart God's commandments,
the Apostle, wishing to reprove the forgetfulness,
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even of the best, and to spur them on, adds, v. 9, as

if wishing to correct what was put in v. 8, Ta?.<v 50

svrdkriv xuivrjv ygd<poi Ijuv : accordingly not in the sense,

as Bengel thought, that he now first writes to them,

what they before had wily heard> nor in the sense,

that the isolated love-commandment of the Old Tes-

tament is renewed through Christ, and has become a

commandment of the New Testament ; but only and

exclusively in this sense, that even the most ancient

of commandments (in this place specially the JITOAJJ

of walking in the light,) commonly are forgot by an

djtgoarrjg iTr/Xjjtr/iovSjs,
* a designation more or less

applicable to every man ; and that they are new to

him, as often as he is admonished to observe them

or perhaps also in this sense, that what is new gene-

rally has the greatest charm, and that new laws,

as long as they are new, are most zealously observed.

In both cases the paraenetic design of the idea is

manifest. Only in the latter case, the short proposi-

tion would require to be resolved, as it has been re-

solved by Dr. Knapp, in the following manner. 51

Ulamprseceptionem, quam vobis dudum cognitam esse

dixi, sic vobis denuo commendo atque injungo, tan-

quam si nova esset, nee vobis antehac unquam audita,

as if St. John had written, aUrj q evroXq xaivoirgsfffig

'iarca V/MV jicti dsi xaivy. Although this explanation is

pleasing, I still prefer the former, which presupposes

50 Grotius says, *A/ est lt

* Hearer offorgetfulnessj a Hebraizing expression for For-

getful hearer. [Transl.}
51 In his Script, var. argum. p. 340, 347.
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no sort of imperative in the proposition, and makes

it-merely monitory and expressive of a universal ex-

perience ; -the former is also more simple, and har-

monizes better with the commencement of v. 7.

Still more controverted is the interpretation of

what follows : o sffnv ahrfies on y 6/t.oria :

As to the construction of this proposition it may
be observed, that that analysis of it which Dr. Knapp
has adopted is the only right one : TraX/v (wf) lyroX^i/

xa/yj^yg. V;MIV (rouro)
o SGTIV dX. But, conformably

with this solution, which renders correct a sentence

by many considered as incorrect, the word 6V/ can

only be considered as a causal conjunction, and not

l/o/jcwc, as it has been taken to be by Castellion and

others.

It is uncertain whether we ought, in this place, to

read sv v/j/Tv, or ev JHJUV. The latter reading is found

in the Alexandr. MS., and besides in a few authori-

ties of no great weight ; it seems to owe its origin to

a false generalizing interpretation of the passage.

The common reading vpTv, which is supported by the

greatest number of authorities, merits preference,

even because it better corresponds with yg. v,cwv, both

here and in v. 7, and because it conveys a more dif-

ficult as well as also a more delicate meaning.
The context, and the sense of the difficult words

o Iffr/i/ Xj$sg : 6V/ ffKOTia, &c. differs with the in-

terpreters according to their conception of what is

implied by the word JsroX^, and by the contrast be-

tween fl-aXa/ov and %a/voi>.

According to my view, the context and the sense

is as follows : St, John having said of the imitation
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of Christ, v. 6, and of the walking in the light, v.

6, that this is for his readers an old, long known, yet

never an obsolete, but ever a new commandment, he

adds, with reference to this contrast, that this svrtil.ri

is certainly true and established (aAjjSsg), and that its

truth and certainty is grounded, partly on the ex-

ample of Christ, who thus walked in the light, v. 6,

partly on the experience of his readers. For, as to

the latter point, he means to say, that among them

(inasmuch as they do now walk in the light) the

darkness of error and sin (in which they lived ere

they became Christians) is already vanishing, <ra-

ai,
52 and that the genuine light of the true

knowledge and love of God is now shining forth

among them.

We ought ever to bear in mind, that St. John

writes to men in whom he has the confidence that

they .are, and that they wish to be, true Christians,

and whom he only desires to spur on to become such,

more fully, and more perfectly. The paraenetic force

is grounded on this, that the commandment which

already is established as true and genuine which by
an exalted example, and by the experience of those

to whom the epistle is addressed, has been shewn to

be practicable and salutary, will, in all probability,

be considered as more sacred, and more easily put in

practice.

This interpretation agrees best with Dr. Knapp's,

52 St. John uses this verb here, and in ii. 17, in a middle accep-

tation ; but St. Paul, in 1 Cor. vii. 31, gives, it a neutro-passive

sense in an active form ; the classic authors, wheu they use the

word in this sense, do inflect it in the same manner as St. Paul.
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and only in this respect differs from it : that Knapp,

conceiving the Christian love-commandment to be

meant by the woX^, understands the words 5 SGTU

dXi$e$ ev dtirw, to express the ratification of this com-

mandment by Christ's love in his death on the cross,

iii. 16. But whereas the words: xaSsbg sxsms KSDH-

rarjjtfs, to which the expression aXjj^s; '&> avr& un-

doubtedly refers, must be quite generally understood

of Christ's pure and spotless life ; further, since the

conclusion of the verse only speaks of the general

moral contrast between the darkness of sin and er-

ror, and the light of the true communion with God,

confr. i. 5, 6, and, finally, since first in v. 9 and 10,

the more special contrast betwixt brotherly love and

hatred to the brethren, is developed as a consequence
from the general moral contrast : it appears mani-

fest, that the commandment and example of Christ

must here be taken in a much more comprehensive

sense, and indeed in no other than that in which we

have taken it.

A more careful examination of such interpretations

as differ from the one we have proposed, may tend

to place ours in a clearer light.

Those interpreters who suppose that the svrofaj

means the love-commandment, and that the words

vaXcubv and xaivbv refer to the contrast betwixt the

Old and New Testament, fall, by such a supposition,

into the greatest embarrassment when they come to

deal with the passage before us, and from this em-

barrassment they can? only, by the most constrained

interpretations, extricate themselves. Thus Grotius,

for example, explains the words 8 eartv a>j$s$ sv
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a\jT<f>
xai sv vftfv thus :

" Quod in ipso, i. e. in Christo

veYvaa.fuit, i. e. re ipsa (dtaj^ss for dX^Ss) apparuit,

et in vobis, sc. debet." "
Christus," he adds, " non

paucos homines, sed omnes dilexit, et ita, ut prse ip-

sorum salute ne vitam quidem suam caram haberet.

Sic et nos debemus facere, iii. 16. Then he takes

the axor/a for the age of the Mosaic law, and the <pws

for Christ and the economy of the New Testament,

and, presupposing the readers of St. John's Epistle

to have formerly been Jews, he makes wagdysra/

serve instead of a past tense. Several have followed

the example of Grotius.

That this explanation is arbitrary and constrained,

is very manifest. How can it be justified to. explain

ssnv almost as if it were quite absent : at one time

referred to Christ, as a past tense, -and as put for

<pavsour,vai, and next, when referred to sv vpTv, as an

imperative ? It is also unjustifiable to refer al.rftsc,

as an abverb, merely to Christ, and not to sv vpiy, since

the double relation of this word both to sv avrGj, and

to iv u/juii, is sufficiently indicated by the prefixed

sffTiv. When and where, in the New Testament, is

the age and economy of the Old Testament called

ff/cor/a?53 Such an expression would seem almost

Marcionitic, in as much as ffxorja in the New Testa-

ment, never denotes what is merely imperfect, but

always sin and error. But let us suppose that

53 The ancient interpreters, who thus understood the con-

trast betwixt the Old and New, observed this difficulty, and, ap-

parently on that account, read /rxitt. This reading we find in

the Alexandr. MS. and in d with Matthai, both here and in v. 9.

But why not also in v. 1 1 ?
'
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in some place or other is used in that sense, how can

it be used in such a sense here, since the love-com-

mandment of the Old Testament (if
that is meant in

v. 7) is by no means repealed, but recommended and

stated to be reinforced ; and since tfxorta and <puz>

throughout the Epistle and Gospel of St. John, are

only used to designate the contrast betwixt the dark-

ness of error and of sin, and the light of truth and

godly life ? Even if all the readers to whom St. John's

epistle was addressed were converted Jews, how ar-

bitrary it would be to assume that KapdysTai, which

is quite parallel and synonymous with qd'/i tpaivsi,
is to

be taken in a preterite sense, and the latter not ! As

improper as it would be to consider hrh and paivsi,

as preterites, as improper it is to consider xaodyzrai

as such.

Still more awkward is the manner in which those

endeavour to extricate themselves, who suppose that

craXa/oy and d<r dgxfis refers to the innate love-

propension of human nature. As if the text were,

not sv avrw, but sv saur&j, they translate,
"
quae res in

se vera est." Nay, with CEcumenius, this explana-

tion reaches the highest grade of arbitrariness and

confusion, as sv 0rw, is both taken for sv savr&, and

at the same time referred to God.54

51 The ancient Greek interpreters seem to have been quite

at a loss with regard to this passage. They, for the most part,

take on in the sense of that (quod), and interpret thus : !vr

al zaiv/iv, OTI a.v<ro; \\O~TIV o QuviQuQtis ).oyo;, '/> aXvQua, za,i

ijtafftv rlftiv ms al/Tnu ywuffiu;, on % ffKOTiix fao^ay. K. TO Qca;

xai Slav ri(/,a.g TO. ipearo; vgarniv. Thus the Schol. of Blatthai,

p. 114. Another Scholion says :
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Many, and more particularly modern interpreters,

who find it grammatically offensive to refer o to xatvri

ivroXri, and cannot discover any suitable meaning in

the word ahrftsg, propose to take the article o for the

masculine article, to consider the sentence o

-/.al sv vf&Tv as a more accurate elucidation of the

svroXq Kaivri and then translate thus : Every true

Christian is united with him (with Christ), as well as

with you. This is Lange's interpretation. Again,
in a different way, others take this proposition thus :

I write to you the new commandment, to you who

are united (taking o for
o/),

with Christ, as he (as if

there was avrbg before sv vpTv) is with you. But not

to mention the lamentable obscurity of these inter-

pretations, how can such an enallage of gender and

number, and, in general, such a confusion in the con-

struction, in any way be justified in an author, whose

stile is so simple as is the stile of St. John ?

Less harsh indeed, but still arbitrary and subversive

of the perspicuity and clearness of St. John's simple

idea, is the interpretation of those who refer o only

to the predicate xuivfi, and take ahrfiss for aAjjSoif,

as if St. John's meaning had been this : which (viz.

new,) the syrohn really is, both with regard to Christ,

who has loved us after a manner which is entirely

new, and also with regard to you, among whom the

new light is shining forth. This is Morus's explana-

tion. Semler's is similar, only the XGUVTI evro\?i, he

supposes to mean the gospel ofJesus generally. But

TO <$:; si; TOV xofffiov !XA.$va/, roufiffri, Toy
xvgiov vifjuai 'I. X. *

T. A. From such and similar interpretations the origin of the

reading vfuv may be easily conceived.
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is it not manifest, that if ever there is a case in which

the exchange of the neutral adjective is inadmissible,

that case certainly occurs here, where the construc-

tion of the proposition : 5 effriv aXrftlg sv
ati-ry, that

proposition being separately considered, is completely

regular, confr. ii. 27 ?

The adverb aAjjSSg, and the adjective dXifinc, and

aX'/fies, are equally known to St. John, but he never

interchanges one of these for the other, and least of

all does he use the last instead of the first.

Now, if the sense and the context of the preceding

passage, v. 6 8, is such as we have stated : v. 9, 10,

will be observed to be connected with it in an easy

and natural manner.

The chief virtue of the Christian life, of the life in

the light, and the chiefinjunction of Christ is, accord-

ing to St. John, brotherly-love ; love is also, accord-

ing to St. Paul, the fulfilment of the law, the bond of

perfection, Gal. v. 14. Col. iii. 14. With reference

to this principle, and proceeding from that which is

general to that which is more special, St. John says,

v. 9, 6 Xsywv sv rut <puri tJvou, whoever thinks that he

is a true Christian,
55 and yet hates his brother, he

still is euaori,5S in the darkness of non-Christiani-

ty : as love is the essence of Christianity, its cardinal

virtue, and the yvuPifffta of Christians, so hatred also

is, according to St. Paul, the chief vice of the heathen,

and, in general, of the unredeemed and infidel world,

55 Schol. Matthai : oW/j Z-tyu

56 "Eus Hgrt, which is an expression peculiar to the idiom of

the N. T. occurs besides this passage, in the sense of adhuc, only

in the Gospel of St. John v. 17.
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cfr. Rom. i. 29, sqq. Tit. iii. 3. 2 Tim. iii. 2, 3, 4.

The aspect of the heathen and of the Jewish world,

as it then was, completely justified this proposition.

In order to secure St. John against the reproach

of particularism, some authors have maintained that

adsX<pb$, is here equivalent to o wAjj<r/oc. Also in order

to give a better form to the idea, and because it is

maintained that the proposition :
" he who hateth

his brother, walketh in darkness," is perfectly plain,

the signification of negligere has been given to the

word (Aiffstv,
5? Both these suppositions are erroneous.

Writing to Christians respecting their mutual relation

to each other i. 7, and, at the same time, alluding to

Christ's new commandment, Gosp. St. John xiii. 34,

the Apostle could only speak of the Christian bro-

therly love, in the more restricted sense, and not of

universal philanthropy. And in as much as St. John

uses strong antitheses in the epistle throughout, and

considers every lack of love to the brethren as hatred,

the signification of (M<seTv cannot here by any means

be softened.

Because St. John presupposes readers who were

Christians, he uses in v. 10 the expression sv r (puri

ft'evsi. Love is the right, the free course of Christian

virtue : before it all obstacles, all stumbling-blocks

vanish, cfr. 1 Cor. xiii. 4 7. In illustrating the

words Kai tfjcavSaXov sv O.VTU ovx ZGTIV Grotius justly

compares them with Ps. cxix. 165, where the phrase

is similar SIP^V/I ToAA^ ro?g ayaKUGt rbv VO/MV, xat OVK

sg-riv auro/? ff-Aa.vda.Xov, Vny272. The following pas-

sage in v. 11, and a comparison with the Gospel of

57 Thus John Price, and others.
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St. John xi. 9, 10, render the meaning of the word

Gzdvda'Xov here incontrovertible. It means every

stumbling-block for the virtue and sanctification of a

Christian. The words sv auroJ are not put instead of

aiirw, as Grotius supposes, but, according to the usage

of St. John, they ought to be joined with tJvai, and this

phrase with St. John is often synonymous with t%eir

here the most suitable version would be :
" for such

an one no axdvda'Xov exists." As illustrative of the

figurative speech, v. 11, cfr. the Gosp. xi. 9, 10.

"Grotius does here make this distinction between iv

rfj
a/torict SOT! and sv T. c/c. irsgi-TrarsT- that the

former denotes the disposition of the mind, the latter

the act. Probably more correctly the relation be-

tween these two phrases would be thus stated : St.

John proceeds from that which is less, to that which

is more figurative, and then further enlarges the

latter. The words ou/4 oJdz TTOU vwdysi, correspond with

the words exdvda'Xov If aurw ou/c SGTIV in v. 10. The

conclusion on 35 c/tor/a, &c. is not to be taken as

Grotius takes it, as if St. John would say, eum, qui

in tenebris versatur, non plus videre, quam si coecus

esset ; to this the causal on is repugnant. St. John's

meaning rather appears to be as follows : The dark-

ness in which the uncharitable man walketh, is in

himself, and proceeds from him, he being wrapped

up in hatred, and blinded by hatred. Thus it is !

God's world is full of light, and the path is even ;

but man darkens it and makes the path uneven for

himself, by his own doing by his sin.

The warning against the love of the world in v.

15, is very beautifully and naturally joined to the ex-
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hortation to Christian brotherly love, as the safest

guide in the road of sanctification and imitation of

Christ. But, before coming to this warning, St. John

declares to his readers, with what presuppositions, and

on what relying, he writes all this to them, v. 12 14.

Now, in these verses we meet with serious difficul-

ties.

In v. 12, the common reading ygdpu and rtxvia, is

sufficiently protected against the reading eyea^a and

xaidfa, which is given by a few, and not very weighty
authorities. It is manifest that rtzvia is not here to

be taken in any other sense than in v. 1 and 28, and

also in iii. 7, and many other places. Neither is there

any controversy as to this point, that the unusual

form atp'scavrai
is put instead of apswrai,

58 and that

we accordingly must translate not remittuntur but

remissa stint. If on is taken, sldixuc, the object be-

longing to ygapw, is indeed close at hand ; but the

meaning thus obtained is very unsuitable and out of

place. Only by supposing on to be a causal con-

junction we obtain a sense which is suitable to the

context. But to what is then ypdpu, being without

an object, to be referred? Some authors, as for

example Carpzovius, refer it along with the following

jo. and syga-vj/a
to the particular exhortation of v. 15,

as its proper objective proposition. But this would

be too intricate for St. John's style. There remains

no other alternative, than either antithetically to

'iyoa-^/a, to refer it to all that is to be written here-

after, and then the absence of the object is most

5S "Winer's Gramm., p. 34
3 35.
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easily explained, or to supply the word raSra, and

refer it to all that has preceded : which of these two

modes of construing deserves the preference, can

first be decided when syoa-^a in v. 13 and 14 is ex-

plained. But v. 12, separately considered, can give

no other meaning than this,
" I write to you children

(z.
e, I exhort you to a pure Christian life,) because

your sins are forgiven, for his
(?'.

e. Christ's, v. 6, 7,

8) name's sake ; that is, either, because you have an

interest in the redemption through Christ, and thus

being free from sin, are rendered able to walk in the

light of the new life which the unredeemed, who

are still fettered in darkness cannot do or, (and this

meaning appears to me preferable) because, now

having been purified and liberated from sin through

Christ, and having become children of the light, you
also remain pure and free from sin, and must walk

worthily as the children of the light, cfr. Col. i. 3,

iii. 1, sqq. The OVO/AO, aurov, for the sake of which

(for the belief in which) sins are forgiven, means

the name, the dignity of Christ as Saviour.

If or/ is a causal conjunction in v. 12, it is like-

wise causal in v. 13 and 14. Were .we to take it

eidixuc, it would here, too, give an unsuitable mean-

ing.
'

.

The first two ygctpws in v. 13, are in critical re-

spect satisfactorily established. But the last ygapw
is not so. Several important authorities of Gries-

bach's put lyga^a instead of it and this reading I

think preferable. Tedpw mars the undoubtedly in-

tended symmetry of the propositions, v. 12, 13, 14,

and this reading appears partly to have arisen from
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a false interpretation of 7ra;6/a, as denoting boyhood,

and partly from this, that v. 12 was considered as

unconnected with the symmetrical repetition ; but

this is erroneous. If we read Zyga-^a, we will have

gyga-vpa three times repeated, and, corresponding with

yoa<pw, three times repeated in v. 12 and 13.

Now, to whatsoever yeatpu in v. 12 refers, even to

that does the twice repeated y^apw in v. 13 also refer,

and, indeed, in the same acceptation.

St. John having in v. 12 addressed his readers col-

lectively, in v. 13, classing them according to their

age, he specially first addresses the fathers in the

congregations, and then the youths. To the former

he says : that he writes to them, presupposing that

they have recognized him who was from the begin-

ning TW UK af%?is, cfr. i. 1, i. e. the Redeemer, v. 12,

the Lord, (St. Paul would have said rbv xveiov, the

head of the congregation,) and that they, in confor-

mity with this recognition, must feel themselves

bound to walk in the light, as he did walk in the

light; but to the latter, he says, that he writes to

them, presupposing that they have already vanquish-
ed the evil one, (rbv WOMJOO?) the prince of this world,

and accordingly, as being redeemed, and warriors of

Christ, they now had both strength and motive com-

pletely to extricate themselves from darkness and

from sin.

Still in Christian communities, that exhortation is

ever most effectual, which presupposes a Christian

temper and a good will, and only appears to be an

inevitable consequence of that hypothesis. And
since the different ages in the congregations have
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different moral requirements, and different characters,

nothing can be more proper for the monitor, than to

address himself to each class specially, and exhort

them according to their different wants and charac-

ters. This is what St. John does in this place, and

St. Paul follows a similar plan, Eph. iv. 1 ; v. 1, sqq.,

8 sqq. Tit. ii. 2, sqq,, and in other places.

Consciousness of forgiveness of sins, and of re-

demption through Christ, is the very first principle

and commencement of Christian life. Accordingly,

to this the paraclesis of St. John is first applied, v.

12. But the belief in the Lord, and the con-

sciousness of redemption by him, is followed by
the indispensable strife against the world and its

prince, the evil one, as also by an increasing know-

ledge of the Son of God. Now, as Christian wis-

dom, experience, and knowledge, are specially ex-

pected to be found with the fathers in the congrega-

tion ; so also the strife against the evil one, i. e. the

Christian prowess, most specially with the youth,

which is most tempted by the world and its lusts.

The advancement in Christian life, is a progressive

knowledge of Christ, and a constant victory of the

evil one ; the expressions eyvtazare and i/swjcjjxars al-

lude to this.

Some authors suppose rvv a-' KP^C, (deeming such

a sense more appropriate in an address to srarsgjg) to

mean GOD, the Ancient of Days, as he is called by
Daniel vii. 9, 22. But the fitness of this explana-

tion is so far from being obvious, that the allusion in

varspsg to the Ancient of Days, would, indeed, not be

free from impropriety. St. John never applies to
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God any other designation than either 6 %eb$ or 6 TCC-

rqv. Moreover, Daniel's expression ^rav pTiy, o <xa-

AK/OS '/i/Atguv,
has a quite different meaning from our

o ax v-iyjis-
As an allusion to Christ, immediately

precedes in v. 12, as the antithesis rbv vor^w would

apply with more propriety to Christ than to God,

and as the words o jfv air o-g'/j^ i- 1? is an undoubt-

ed parallel passage, the words before us must neces-

sarily be referred only to Christ.

Others are of opinion, that the words syvuxars rbv

K-' f%5?5 denote the personal acquaintance of the

fathers of the congregation with Christ. But, in the

congregatious of Asia Minor, at this period, there

could hardly be any body who had personally known

the Lord, except St. John himself. And if we ad-

mit that a few such might have existed, how could

St. John, without distinction, say to all the fathers, in

this sense: syvuxare rbv an ac^jjs? Neither would

he have said syvwxarz, nor rbv air aoy^c, but for the

former he would have put luoaxart, or some such

word, and for the latter 'Iqffovv Xo. And, finally, it-

cannot be supposed that this Apostle, spiritual as he .

is, in the most elevated sense of the word, should

consider the personal acquaintance xara ffdexa of a

few with the Lord, as being of any importance, and

that he should have placed such a knowledge of Chrst

as equally essential, in a parallel with VCVIK'/IXUTS rbv

xovqzbv and lyvwMrz rbv Karzga.

More particularly the ancient interpreters, consider

the words vfareoig, veaviffxoi, vctidia, as figurative desig-

nations of the different grades of Christian know-

ledge and morality. The only one of these that
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could be so understood would, perhaps, be

see 1 Cor. xiv. 20, but so to explain KCIT'SPSS and

viuvidzoi is, more specially in this context, utterly in-

admissible. The supposition, moreover, that St. John

is here speaking of different gradations of Christian

knowledge and morality is entirely erroneous. Here

he speaks, not of these, but only of certain moral and

spiritual dispositions, which predominate in the dif-

ferent ages of human life. The word xai&a, too, as

will be immediately shewn, does not here denote

children, and thus the infantine degree of knowledge
is done away. And as to the fathers and the youths :

the knowledge of Christ, and the victory over Satan,

are, indeed, different things ; but the former is no

higher degree of Christian life than the latter; on

the contrary, the one sustains and supports the other,

and, where one of these elements is present, there the

other is also.

In conformity with the symmetrical relation be-

twixt the triple a'/ga-vj^a
and the triple yga^oj, ~Mola is

here equivalent to rsMia. v. 12, which is St. John's

common address. No more here than in v. 18, does

St. John, by cra/ei/a, mean children, in the ordinary

acceptation of the term. And for what reason could

St. John be supposed thus expressly to address the

children of the congregation ? Indeed, it is said,

that children, without any further knowledge of God,
still are able to recognise and love him as father, and

that the words yivuax. r. ^ariga most suitably express

this infantine knowledge of God. But here, varrt
o

expresses no infantine notion, but it has, as every-

where in the epistle, i. 2, 3 ; ii. 1, 23, and elsewhere,
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a reference to Christ the Son of God. The know-

ledge of the Father, in this sense, St. John, surely,

no more expected from children than we would ex-

pect it.

Now, if eyea^a, v(jt,?vt
--aid/a, is parallel to yga<u

jftni, rsxvia, v. 12, then there must also be a certain

relation between : 6V/ lyvuixurs rbv Karsoa and 6V/

upswvrai u/i/ii, &c. v. 12. But this relation consists

in this : that the knowledge of the Father, who from

love has sent his Son as Saviour into the world,

commences and advances along with the conscious-

ness of forgiveness of sins through Christ.

What relation is there between the triple gyga-vf/a

and the triple ygcc^w ?

To suppose that lyzu-^a. alludes to an earlier, now

perhaps lost epistle,
59 or to the earlier written gos-

pel,
60 is inadmissible : the parallel between the triple

tyoa-^/a, 6V/, &c., and the triple ygapw, 6V/, &c. would

be too identical. Since St. John refers syg-\j/a, as

often as he uses it elsewhere in the epistle, to this

present epistle, as in verse 21, 26 ; v. 13, it must here

too be referred to it. But for what purpose then

are the same propositions, with little modifications,

repeated: and more especially" for what purpose is

the variation of ygapw- and lyoaA/a. introduced ?

On account of the great difficulty of finding out

the right meaning of this repetition and variation,

we might feel inclined, with Calvin and W. Wall,61

59 See Michaelis's note on this passage.
60 Thus Lange on this passage.

-

(il The former in his Comm. on this passage ; the latter in

the Not, Crit. ad N. T., p. 370.
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to consider the whole of v. 14 as an interpolation.

Calvin ascribes this interpolation to the misunder-

standing c x ignorant readers, who, erroneously sup-

posing that, in the preceding verses, the children

were twice addressed by the word rtMiu in v. 12,

and by tati'ia in v. 13,* had supplied in v. 14 the

other propositions thus apparently wanting. Wall

supposes that the whole of v. 14 owes its origin to a

mere marginal varia lectio to v. 13, subsequently re-

moved into the body of the text by transcribers.

The omission of the words "zygoma, l/j,7v iraTiotg, i>n

kyvwM7s rov air &^/rt c, in some copies, would render

this conjecture highly probable, if these copies

were more numerous and important,
62 and if also

the latter part of the verse, gyg. v^Tv vsaviaxoi--
rbv irovqolv were omitted in any copy at all. But this is

not the case, and the omission of the words gyg.
--

rbv a<* up^g is easily explained from their O^OIOTS-

/.guroi/f
with v. 13. If v. 14 were spurious, or in-

*
i, e. with a prefixed gyg^; for thus it is apparent that

Calvin must have read 'iygu^a. and not yg<p&i, in the last place of

v. 13, viz: y^atyu u/xiv vraibiu. Transl,

6a With the exception of some editions of the New Testa-

ment, for example, Compl. Plant, and the Vulgate, ed. (contra

codices, says Wetstein), this omission occurs, according to Ben-

gel and Mill, only in Cod. Bas. 3, of the 15th century. Ac-

cording to Wetstein this is Bas. 4. But Wetstein finds in this

MS. no omission here, but in v. 13, where the words yga^&i

vftTv vtzrigts, OTI lyvuxnri TOV atr agxw; are omitted.

[Thus it appears, that direct critical authority there is none,

for the omission of the first part of v. 14, if Bengel and Mill

are mistaken as to Cod. Bas. 3 Transl.

-j-
Rather identity than o^owrs^sfrav, all the words in the for-
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troduced after the manner supposed by Wall or by

Calvin, its existence, without any omission, in all

the most ancient and most important authorities of

all kinds, is almost inconceivable.

Since the critique affords no remedy, no other al-

ternative remains than to suppose, that St. John had ,

introduced thi& repetition for some emphatical pur-

pose, perhaps in order to enforce this : that not only

what still is to be written in this epistle, or what he

even now is writing, but also that which already is

written (similarly s'/ga-vj/a,
is used in ii. 26; v. 13),

and consequently the whole epistle rests on the sup-

position, that they altogether, fathers as well as

youths, are true Christians, and constantly endeavour

to make further progress in Christianity.
63

If the reading, s'yga^a fyift, cra/5/a, ver. 13, which we

have adopted, and our explanation of it too, is correct :

the repetition closes with the words syga-^a v/jbTv,

vsavtazoi in ver. 14, and a third member of the repeti-

tion is neither to be expected, nor is it concealed in

the words Hyga-^a vpTv, vsav/ffxoi, nor its omission to be

explained from any historical circumstance or parae-

netic design.
64

The amplification of the proposition on

rov
xovqgbv, by the addition on /Vp/ugo/

sffrs %ai o

T. S.
(cfr.

i. 10) ev VJMV pevei'is thus to be understood:

Unless we are faithful to the gospel (to the word of

mer part of both verses being the same, with the exception of

'iygn-fya..
Transl.

63
Cfr. Calovius on this passage.

64 See Wolfs Curse on this passage.

M
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God) we can, according to St. John, have no Christian

prowess, and not gain any victory over the world and

the evil one.

By xoapog, ver. 15, sqq., the infidel heathen world

cannot be meant.65 No doubt St. John sometimes

uses the word in that sense. But here that notion

would be too restricted, and the injunction, not to

love the world in this sense, would be an unpardon-
able particularism ; the words ra sv TU xo<r,.w, as

also ver. 16, and 17, are against such an interpretation.

As here placed opposite to the <zu.rqp and Seoc, the

Invisible and Eternal, 6 xogfj^og can only denote the

visible, sensual and perishable and carnal desires ex-

isting in the world, cfr. ver. 16, 17. In order not to

misunderstand St. John, as ifhe forbade every pleasure

and enjoyment of the world, which is God's work,

we ought to observe that he here speaks of the two

mutually exclusive principles of love. St. John does

not prohibit the enjoyment of the world universally,

or in as far as it remains subordinate to the love of

God, and to Godly principle, and allows itself to be

ruled by the latter he only forbids the love of the

world as a predominating principle in man, and in

as far as it destroys and excludes the love of God.

Ver. 16 and 17, by which the exhortation of ver. 15

is more firmly established, are grounded on this pre-

supposition, that the true Christian must only be

ruled and impelled by the love of God, as the eternal

light, i. 5, and that he must neither know nor desire

any higher good than eternal life. Whatever draws

- c5
This, however, is Lange's opinion.
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man away from the love of God, whatever may cause

the loss of eternal life, that St. John presupposes the

true Christian will, in as far as he recognizes it as

such, shun of his own accord.

Koffftog being here, that which excites sensual lust,

and that which is desired by it : St. John calls the

wordly things, (ra In rS>
Kofffitfi) sxt$u/j,iag, or Lusts,

and here the act:of desiring, and that which is de-

sired, the subjective and the objective notion seem

to coincide, yet after such a manner, that the former

predominates. 'ET/Su^/'a cannot here be considered

as purely objective, and denoting only the physical

things of the world. Would St. John, in that case,

have said, that crav ev rw xo<r/u.a>. is not of the Father ?

So understood, this proposition would have an air of

Manicheism.

Of the ex&v{/.iai xoefuzai (Tit. ii. 12), more byway
of example, than as fully exhausting KUV TO l<> rc2

'/.offfiw, St. John mentions here only three. But these

are even the principal points of worldy lust.

In analogy with eir&. rwu o&aX
( .wv, ryg ffaoxbs

must not here be considered as a genitive of the object

(that which is desired), but rather as a genitive of the

subject, (that which desires.) 2p?, when put anti-

thetically to <5Tgy
<
<ta in the New Testament, and also

with St. John, means the sensual principle in man

generally ; that which brings him in contact with the

world ofsense, andimpells him to desire things worldly.

Thus here too. Accordingly, by Icr/^u/x/a r?jg gagals

no other thing can be meant here, but what the

Apostle Paul means by it, Gal. v. 16, sqq., viz. the

carnal sensual lust in general, which is the contrast
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of o-wu/iar/ tfsgttfarsTv and aysff^ai, cfr. Ephes. ii. 3.

1 Pet. il 11.

What here is meant by ImS. ruv ojZ&aX/Awv, rightly

translated by Luther by Augenlust, we best ascertain

by comparing Matt. v. 29, Genes, iii. 6, and above

all, that passage in the Testament of the twelve

patinarchs, where, among the seven spirits ofseduction,

.mivfAK ogdesuc, fj/s^r' v\c, y'mra.1 eir&vfAia is mentioned

as the second.66 As dag!* is the principle and source

of all sensual desires in man, so the eyes are the

gates, as it were, of that sensual lust, whose object

is the external world.

It is more difficult to determine, what the dXafyvsia

ro\j Plov means. By /S/oc St. John understands the ex-

ternal life of sense, cfr. iii. 17 ; Luke viii. 14, where

we find '/idoval rou /3/ou.
67

'

AXagoveict, with the Greeks,

denotes every kind of ostentation and arrogance.

Now, as Polybius, in enumerating the elements of the

increasing internal corruption of a state, besides p/Xc-

vstxia and p/Xa^/a, more specially mentions a luxu-

rious, proud, and arrogant mode of life,
68

r\ iregl roug

fiiovg dXaov/a xai froXursAEta, and in another place
69

pourtrays dhafyvsla, when joined with dxaiofa, as ar-

rogance, luxury, and extravagance ; even so St.

60 See Test. Rub. ed. Fabr. p. 522.
67

Polybius uses pies similarly both in singular and plural,

VI. 57, 5 ; XI. 8, 4, cfr. Eaphelius' Note, p. 711.
68 Hist. VI. 57, 6.

69 Hist. XL 8, 4, cfr. IV. 3, 1, when lie says of the JEto-

lians and their greediness' of plunder :
c

ilj at siStffisw- pi* j

Tcay {rsXaj, Oi.off.ttai o\ craXXijy %og?l'yiizs
' fit? 'if&tpu

ji $ovtevovn$ xai -jrKtovix<Tizw XKI
Sqgietdti gutrt film.
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John seems here by aAa^. r. @iov, only to mean the

fastus vitce, as. Beza expresses it, the Ciceronian magni-

Jici apparatus, vitcsque cultus cum elegantia et copia ;
7

in short, extravagance, ostentation, incontinence, and

excess in sensual life ; when every carnal desire and

every lust of the eyes is gratified and over satiated,

without any limit.

But Grotius and several others understand this

passage quite differently. By sirfe, r. <sct,noc, we are,

according to them, to understand pleasure, in the re-

stricted sense of the term, but in Grotius's opinion,

specially, cupido carnis circa epulas, ventrem et si quid
simile ; and in justification of this opinion he adds :

ea enim per ipsam carnem expletur. 'ETT;^. rw o&.

they suppose to mean avarice, covetousness,

r. /3/ou, they explain

70 Cicero de Officiis, 1. 8.

[Surely this passage of Cicero is not happily chosen, here, as

a parallel. There is indeed nothing to be found, either in the

life or writings of Cicero which would in any degree justify the

supposition, that he would have called "
ostentation, inconti-

nence, and excess in sensual life," cultum vita cum elegantia.

On the contrary, it would be easy to prove that Cicero's senti-

ments on these subjects were not essentially different from those

of the Apostle. See Tusc. Qusest. Lib. V. 21 and 22. Hav-

ing in the preceding chapter described the magnificence of Dio-

nysius's domestic establishment, he says, in Lib. V. chap. 22,

OMNI CULT IT, ET viCTU HUMANO CAUEBAT, so that it plainly

appears that Cicero did not consider extravagance and sensua-

lity as cultus vitas cum elegantia Trans.]
71

Augustin de Symb. III. 1, supposes it even to denote the

enjoyment of heathen dramatic entertainments. In the tractat.

on this passage, he explains it by curiositas in spectaculis, in

theatris, in sacramentis diaboli, in magicis artibus, in maleficiis.
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.They say : that voluptuousness, covetousness, (avarice)

and ambition, are, according to the views of the an-

cients, the cardinal vices of man, or the sources of all

other moral defects.72

St. John does not here speak of any of man's car-

dinal vices in particular, but rather of the principles,

the sources, and the chief forms of the worldly sense

generally. The analogy with the maxims of the

ancients on this subject, is contrary to the context

and purpose of our passage. If St. John meant these

three vices in particular, why did he not express him-

self more distinctly and more precisely? If, how-

ever, we would, with Grotius, take ^9-. rtjg ca^aog

for the pleasure of eating and drinking, for drunken-

ness, or rather for the Greek p/X^dow'a, in its more

restricted sense (only the mus loquendi of the New
Testament, with regard to

<rag;,
is against this), and

even if dXa<?. r. {3lov denoted <pi\odo%ia, and nothing

else (yet the adjoined /3/ou is adverse to such a sense)

how would it be possible to understand IT/&. ruv o(p$.y

without any modifying clause being adjoined, in the

sense of xteovt^ia, or in any way philologically to

justify such an acceptation? As if the eye saw

nothing more, and coveted nothing else, but money
and property ! Grotius and Wetstein quote Eccl. iv.

8; v. 10. Prov.xxvii. 20. Matt. vi. 22, 23, in their

support. In Matt. vi. 22, 23, however, Christ does

not speak of avarice and covetousness, but, as is

At all events, this is much, too restricted a notion to be ad-

missible here.

72 See in "Wetstein on this passage, quotations from the

ancients referring to this subject.
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shewn by the parallel, Luke xi. 34, sqq., where the col-

location of this sentence is more apt, proverbially of

the healthy and diseased eye of the mind, generally

Eccl. iv. i?, seems to yield some support. Yet, if we

examine this passage more attentively, we shall find

that it proves only this, that covetousness also can be

considered as lust of the eyes, and this nobody denies.

And, at the same time, it makes this manifest, that

St. John, if he meant <!r\sove%ia, must have expressed

himself more distinctly and precisely, as Saloin. has

done, for with him we read / yt opSaXpog
-- OVK

s'Axifjt'z'karai ffAourou. The other passages, Eccl. v. 10.

Prov. xxvii. 20, 'to which may be added, Prov. xxiii.

5 ; xxii. 9, prove nothing more than this, that the He-

brews imagined the seat of the desires, the good,
73

as well as the evil, to be in the eyes. And so did

the Greeks and Romans.74 Very natural ! The eye

awakens a desire of things which it sees ; in the eye

greediness, voluptuousness, envy, covetousness, are

reflected, and also every other lust and joy and de-

sire of the soul. And thus St. John does not here by
Ir/S. TUV o&, mean only covetousness and avarice,

but lust of the eyes of every kind.

Because worldly lust is fond of this excuse, that

the world is the work of God, and consequently good
and destined for enjoyment, cfr. Wisd. ii. 6 9. St.

John says not of physical things, but only of world-

73
. Prov. xxvii. 20, where the LXX. translate

74 See Wetstein and Grotius on this passage.

[And Shakespear too, says : "It is engendered in the eyes."

Merchant of Ven. Act III. Sc. 2d Transl.]
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ly lusts, that they are of a worldly, earthly origin,

and not of God. The words n 1^3. till the words

<rov fiiou, are to be considered as an explanatory pa-

renthesis to 'irav rb iv r&> xoqjju, introduced to prevent

a misunderstanding. Thus taken, the idea and con-

struction of the sentence are quite unexceptionable

and regular.

Not. so much the love to the world, but rather

worldly lust, is denoted by ImS. auroS,?
5 ver. 17. The

entire sensual, visible world, along with the lust

which it excited perishes. In the antithesis, some-

thing seems to be wanting, viz. this, that God is eter-

nal, that he is the eternal good. But this is latent in

what follows.? 6 The antithesis between perishable

worldly lust, and the love of God, which leads to

eternal life, St. John considered as the principal point.

SECTION FOURTH.

CHAPTER II. 18-28.

NOT so much, because the heretical teachers were

worldly men, 77 but rather because the perishableness

of the world led him to it, St. John introduces here

the tf%arj5 wa, the approaching time of judgment,

75 The Rabbins express it bynm Clbiy mxn or

See Sfchottgen. Hor. Hebr. et Talm. on this passage.
76 Some authorities in Griesbach, but unimportant ones in

this case, supply at the end of the verse : quomodo et dens

manet in aternum.
77 In that way Grotins took up the context.
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and of the Parusia o the judging Saviour, where

only he can stand, who has renounced the world

done the will of God, and abidden in God and in

Christ, cfr. v. 28. The paraenetical point which is

latent in the context, is rendered more apparent by

comparing this passage with Rom. xiii. 11, sqq., 1

Thess. v. 1, sqq., 2 Peter iii. 1, sqq.

As to the lo%ar?j w'ga, ver. 18, it is equally erroneous

entirely to deny the historical relation of this expres-

sion, and to take it up too narrowly.

According to Schottgen and Carpzov, sa%. uoa. is

equivalent to
/ca/gog ^aXs-rk, (extremely bad times).

But, not to mention the insignificance and irrelative-

ness of the idea thus brought out in ver. 18, how

can such an explanation be justified on philological

grounds. Neither in the Old nor in the New Testa-

ment is pirrK, su^arog, equivalent to ^aAsTros or

any similar word. When joined to w'ga it never is,

and in no place, divested of its original signifi-

cation. The Pauline sentence : sv Iff^ara/s jj/Asgai;

svtfTTjffovrcu yMigo! p/aX=ffo/, 2 Tim. iii. 1, renders

manifest the different import of these two expres-

sions in the New Testament. Classical mus lo-

quendi is supposed to favour the above mentioned

sense of samaras in such phrases as, sff^d-rug -/.ivdu-

vsvsiv, raso^ara TraSzn, sff^drug dta'/.stt&ai, &c. Buthow

different are these formulas from our lo^/anj wga I and

can it escape any man's observation, that in these

phrases, the merely indirect notion of ^aXssrov is com-

municated to ff%arov by the verbs which are joined

to it?

That the expression refers to time admits of no
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doubt. It is also universally admitted that this ex-

pression is to be explained from the phrophetic

technical language of the Jewish Messiah-theology.

But how ?

Grotius finds in it a phrophetic allusion to the de-

' struction of Jerusalem, which event, he thinks, was

in apostolical phrophecy considered as the end of the

present course of time, and the precise period for

Christ's manifestation in judgment. But, in this case,

the epistle must have been written before the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, since after that event the reference

of the !<%. ea to it, must have been abandoned.

Now, what shall we say if the epistle was written

after the destruction of Jerusalem ? In this respect

it is quite impossible to determine the time when it

was written. It is possible that St. John, along with

the other Apostles, formerly believed that the de- -

struction of the holy city would be the !<%arjj wga,

but this is certain, that at the time he wrote his gos-

pel and this epistle, whether that was before or after

Jerusalem's destruction, he no longer entertained this

opinion. Grotius states in his support, Dan. ix.

26, 27, Matth. xxiv. 6, 14, Acts ii. 17. But in none

of these passages is sff^arai Jiptoat, or any similar

term, without any thing further, used as equivalent to

the destruction of the holy city. In Dan. ix. 26,

27, and Matth. xxiv. 6, 14, the phrophetic reference

to it is only indirectly contained ; but of Acts ii. 17

not even so much can be said.

Since in our passage there can nowhere be dis-

covered even a remote allusion to the destruction of

Jerusalem, sundry uea, (for which St. John in other
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places uses Ic^ar*} jj/Aega,) according to the analogy

of 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; 1 Tim. iv. 1 ; James v. 3 ; 1 Pet. i.

5; 2 Pet. iii. 3; Jude 18. and other places, can only

be understood with a general reference to the Messiah,

as denotingthe endofthe then present era, which com-

menced with the first manifestation of Christ in the

flesh, ending with his reappearance in judgment, cfr.

v. 28.

The Judaeo-Christian views on which this is

founded are in substance as follows :

The Jewish Messiah-theology divided the entire

era of the world, rove, atSivac, into the present and the

future Aeon.78 The end of the present era, at which

the long-wished for Messiah was to appear, to redeem

his people, judge the nations, and commence his do-

minion on earth, the Jews called yp or rpd, or rrnrrx

Q^TT, ro TSAOC, V(!TSPOI xaipol, 'sa^arai ^//.sga/, ff%. WSK,

&c.79 Evil and difficult times, replete with moral

corruption, pseudoprophecies, war and devastations,

and other such calamities, by which the manifesta-

tion of the Messiah would be as much externally

hindered, as internally promoted, were considered as

a sure sign of the coming of the Messiah. Now, as

all felicity was connected with the person of the

Messiah, there early arose a notion of combining in

o'ne ideal person, in a countertype of the Messiah,

afterwards called the antichrist, all the calamities of

the above-mentioned evil and distressing times, all

anti-Messiahnic sway and power. This notion, which

was sometimes more, sometimes less crude and ma-

78 See Koppe Exc. I. on Epist. Ephes. p. 138, sqq.

79
fc'ee fc'chbttgen. Hor. Ileb. et. Talm. on 2 Tim. iii. 1.
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terial, was founded on Ezekiel's fiction of Gog, and

on Daniel's description of the antichristian Antiochus

Epiphanes.
89 As in the proverb,

" Whenneed is great-

est aid is nearest," the Jewish Messiah-theology con-

cluded, from the growth of the antichristian principle,

that the end was fast approaching, and that Christ,

the Saviour, was about to appear.

These notions, and their various forms, passed

over together with the idea of the Messiah, into the

New Testament. The fundamental ideas, as well as

their former concatenations remained the same ; but

their contents, their meaning and extent, as well as

also their internal relations, in detail, were changed.

Since Christ had appeared in the flesh, since he al-

ready had commenced his kingdom on earth, and had

returned to his father, the Messiahnic eras and epochs

necessarily obtained, with Christians, another signi-

fication, and entered into another relation to the his-

tory of the development of Christ's kingdom. Thus

the atuv euros of the Jews, in which the Messiah and

his kingdom were only expected became, in the

New Testament, the time of the earthly establish-

ment and development of Christ's kingdom, the

foundation to which had already been laid in tribula-

tions and strife against the unchristian world. But

the Iff^arjj toga,
in which the Jews expected the first

manifestation of the Messiah, and the first institution

of his kingdom, became now, in the hope of Chris-

tians, the end of God's kingdom militant on earth,

80 See Schmidt's Bibl. of Grit, and Exeg., Vol. I. p. 25, sqq.

De Wette's Bibl. Theologie, 198 ; Bertholdt's Christologia.
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at which Christ was to reappear, in the glory of his

Father, to judge the world, and, finally, to accomplish

the victory of his kingdom. Thus, too, the idea of

antichrist obtained a more spiritual import, and a

purer moral signification. But the transformation

and complete Christianizing of these Jewish notions

of the Messiah was, with the Apostles, only effected

by degrees. Thus the Apostles, not having taken

up the expressions of our Lord on the subject, in a

manner sufficiently spiritual, at first formed a very

material conception of the reappearance of Christ,

and imagined that it was very soon to take place.

They made chronological calculations, and connect-

ed it with some external signs of the times or other,

in a manner somewhat arbitrary. Undoubtedly the

destruction of Jerusalem, and of the Jewish com-

monwealth, which had been foretold by the Lord,

must hasten the reappearance of Christ in the spirit-

ual sense of that term, and promote the prosperity of

his kingdom; this event, too, was indeed and in

truth a glorious act of that cecumenic jurisdiction

which he had continually exercised since he appeared
as the life and light of the world. But the Apostles,

full as they were in the beginning with the expecta-

tions of sense, and looking without sufficient per-

spectives into the future, saw, in the destruction of

Jerusalem, the close of the development of Christ's

kingdom, and the visible manifestation of their ardent-

ly wished for Lord in a final oecumenic judgment.

And, in a like manner, they at first took up the idea

of antichrist, rather sensually, politically, and accord-

ing to Jewish doctrines. But particularly after

Jerusalem had been destroyed, and the Lord ha -
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not visibly appeared ; and as they continually gain-

ed a more profound knowledge of the essence and

true purpose of the person and kingdom of Christ,

their hopes respecting the Messiah became ever

more and more spiritual ; and although they did not

relinquish the hope of surviving to witness personally

the Lord's return, they gradually ceased to calculate

the precise time, and to seek beyond the internal

sphere of Christ's kingdom, in accidental and arbi-

trarily interpreted political events of every kind, the

signs and conditions of that Parusia, which they ever

more and more understood in a spiritual sense. In

the Apocalypse, indeed, we still find the more

material view of the subject, yet dressed in a poetic

language, which indicates the more spiritual sense.

But St. John, in the gospel and epistle, has manifestly

attained the more elevated point ofview. It is true,

he seems to consider the coming of Christ as near,

even in respect of time but how far is he, in the I

gospel as well as in the epistle, from adopting such *

a view of it as might please the senses !* The anti- \

christ he considers as the principle of falsehood, and
jj

of worldly life in general, resisting the truth and the
jj

kingdom of Christ; and the signs and conditions of
|

Christ's reappearance, he only finds in the internal

laws, and in the opposition to the laws of the king-

dom of God, in the growth of antiChristian corruption,

in the progressive xa/sis of light from -darkness, and

between the world and the children of God.

* The Author has not here quoted any particular passage of

the gospel. It seems not unlikely that he more particularly

alludes to John xxi. 23* Transl.
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Christ himself had foretold of pseudo-prophets

in the church, Matt. xxiv. 11, 24. Mark xiii. 22, 23>,

Subsequently, St. Paul had, more specially in the

congregations of Asia Minor, predicted the growing

corruption of the antichristian -^ivdog, Acts xx. 2ft,

30. 2 Tim. iii. 1, sqq. Now when that, which St.

Paul had prophecied actually happened, when the

antichristian disorder manifested itself, ever more

and more boldly in Asia Minor, took root even with-

in the congregations, and thus continually became

more dangerous : St. John puts his readers in mind

that this phenomenon ought not to surprize them, in

as much as they had heard (both from himself and

others), and must know that the antichrist was to

come, so^srat, and that Christ's manifestation in judg-
ment was conditioned by the antichrist's previous

coming, cfr. 2 Thes. ii. 3. From the appearance of

many antichrists, (anti-christian heretics uvT/%0. -roXXw

ytyovaciv), St. John concludes the presence and activity

of the antichrist x.ar s%o(fiv, and from that again the

near approaching Parusia of Christ, on es^. -woo,

sffrlv
(?rao<rr;v.}

The expression 6 a,vrl%ow7og only occurs in the

Epistles of St. John, (here and ver. 22 ; iv. 3. 2 Epist.

7, where it is found in juxtaposition with 6 xt.dvoc.)

The origin of this name for an idea, with which the

Jewish doctrine of the Messiah had long been fami-

liar, is obscure. It appears to have first arisen in the

apostolic age, and indeed among those whose native

language was Greek.81 This name is unknown to

sl The Rabbinic passage in Bertholdt's Christol. p. 71, note

2, is remarkable : there we read : Hie erit adversarius
'JI3'2;T*T

quern nominabunt antichristum.
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/

St. Paul ; but St. John seems to presuppose its being

known.

The signification and use of the Pauline 6 dvnxsi-

(tsvo?, 2 Thess. ii. 3, is similar. Both are collective

notions ; but as St. Paul speaks of many dvrixsipivot,

so also St. John speaks of many avriygiaroi, meaning
the individual manifestations of the antichristian

principle, 6 avriyrgiarog. The Pauline am/c/<u,gi<o?, how-

ever, seems to belong to an earlier stage of the notion

than St. John's dyrl^piffrog. St. Paul, in 2 Thess. ii.

1, sqq., seems to have meant a hostile principle to

Christianity, without the Christian communion, or

the cruel, persecuting violence of heathenism, seduc-

ing Christians to apostacy. St. John, on the con-

trary, speaks of the principle of falsehood and here-

tical seduction, resisting the truth of the gospel with-

in Christ's church : this accordingly, is more an in-
'

ternal and spiritual enmity.
82 The Pauline anti-

82 Grotius supposes antichrist in our passage, to mean Bar I

Kochba. Calovius has akeady shewn how false that opinion is,

cfr. v. 19, 22. The difference betwixt St. Paul's dvrt%., and

St. John's KiTtx,- Grotius explains thus : The former is, says

he, qui deo summo se hostem profitetur ; the latter, qui se

Christum facit, o ^iv^i^iffro;. And, in like manner, he says,

that with the Greeks a avnjSainXsuj is, is qui falso se regem di-

cit. But, not to mention St. John's own explanation of anti-

christ, ver. 22, and iv. 3, which is contrary to that of Grotius,

the word dvrtfiaurtteli; in analogy with avr/Sixos and avr/^o^aj,

&c., originally denotes opposition king, counter king. The

verb dvrifiaffitevai occurs in this sense with Joseph. De Bello,

Jud. iv. 75 1- Dionys. of Halikarnses, uses the word avr/jSaso-.

in the sense of interrex, hut not as ij/iu'SofiairiA.ius' these two

are very different notions. Beausobre in his "
Remarques," in
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christ was more particularly the external and general

opposition of non-Christianity against Christianity ;

but St. John's denoting a higher stage of the Chris-

tian xgiffic,
seems rather to indicate a more profound

and internal antithesis among the Christians them-

selves, between truth and falsehood, between true

faith and its counterfeit.

Inver. 19, the heretics are characterized as having

formerly been Christians. St. John writes as a

Christian to Christians, and indeed, chiefly to con-

verted heathens, and consequently ! ripuv J^jjX^ov

cannot mean, "
they have proceeded from among the

Jews." Neither does !5jX!:W denote either the in-

ternal or external origin of the antichrists, but, as is

distinctly shewn by the subsequent f^/j.s^KsiGav, their

going out, and their separation from the Christian

communion, and their doing this of their own accord

and from internal motives. St. John here evidently

part justifies the explanation of Grotius, by Aristophanes's v-

r/Xea/v, which, (as the Homeric dvriSios, Godlike,) signifies

Lionlike, *\<!fx. v. 1044, ed. Dindorf. But such a sense of the

composition with eivri is more rare. The notion of opposition

or contrast commonly predominates in it. In the passage of

Aristophanes, a joke is contained, and the Homeric dvr'&to; al-

so denotes a counter god, (Where? Tr.) Both meanings

are at all events cognate, as in the German word Gegenstuck,

Engl. counterpart In the Acta Martyr, ed. Galura, Tom. I. p.

339, with reference to 2 Cor. xi. 14, the antichrist is explain-

ed by quasi Christus. Hippolytus De Antichristo, 17, p. 7.

Ed. Fabr. gives a similar explanation. Beausobre also refers

to this. But these explanations and interpretations of the

term, being more modern, prove nothing with regard to the

sense in which it was used by St. John.
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distinguishes between an internal and real, and a

merely external and apparent Christian communion.

He who belongs to theformer, can never again for-

sake it ; their faith, and that spirit which is born of

God holds them fast. Even this was a great conso-

lation for those, who, by the appearance of error and

unbelief in the midst of the community of the faith-

ful, might feel any doubt respecting the power and

truth of the gospel. But St. John adds another still

greater consolation and comfort, viz., that this phe-

nomenon is not accidental, or even detrimental to

Christ's faithful community, and that, on the contrary,

it is absolutely required for the accomplishment of

the divine Koisig betwixt truth and semblance, betwixt

light and darkness, and that it promotes that xeiffig.

That this
?cg7cvs

took place, even among the Chris-

tians themselves, was owing to the mode and manner

in which Christ's community must be gathered from

among the world, and formed in the world ; the for-

mation proceeded from without, inward; it appro-

priated even the slightest commencement and germ
of faith, and continued its advancement without any
encroachment on individual liberty.

Before the words 'hot, <pavou$uffiv (not (paveguftfi,
a

reading adopted by certain authorities, that have not

understood the Greek idiom of the construction,)

we ought to supply rovro ly'&nro. The ?.Aes before

'iva, is likewise elliptical, and refers to a possible ob-

jection that might be made by scrupulous minds.

If the readers, at a time when so many antichrists

appeared, were solicitous about the integrity of their

own faith, they received from St. John, ver. 20, the
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fullest assurance and consolation respecting it. This

verse contains a contrast to ver. 19, and thus xai is

rendered adversative. We may see from iii. 24, com-

pared with ii. 27, (where the Vatican MS. has the

gloss %agi<j{&o(.
for ^c/'o;.a,) that by the words ^lapa,

arb rou ayiou is meant the Holy Ghost, the Spirit of

Christ. There is no allusion here to the anointing of

the Athletes before the fight, such an allusion would

be too far-fetched but much more simply the sense

and the figure of the expression may be thus ex-

plained : as Christ, the Holy One, cfr. Acts iii. 14,

Apocal. iii. 7, is anointed with the Holy Ghost, (cfr.

Ps. xlv. 8 ; Isa.lxi. 1 ; 1 Kings xix. 16,) and with refe-

rence to this, is xar
%o%f,v, called, 6 XP/OTOC, even somay

the true fellows of Christ, be designated as "
those,

who have been annointed with the Holy Ghost." 83

To every true Christian the Holy Ghost was com-.

83 The custom of anointing those who were to Le baptized

with holy oil, which was not apostolical, but perhaps had be-

come universal, even in the second century, is, by Tertulliaii,

De Baptismo, cap. 7, in the Constit. Apostol. Lib. III. cap.

17, and in other places, considered to have reference to the

reception of the Holy Ghost, and its explanation is deduced

from the above mentioned concatenation of ideas. The author

of the Resp. ad Orthod. Qusest. 137, says :
%gcuft,sS-a,

<ru yaXa/f
\\ana "va, yiveufiiK %tff<roi. It is evident that St. John could

not allude to this custom, and not indeed think of any actual

unction. But perhaps this very passage has become the apos-

tolical and canonical basis, on which this custom was subse-

quently founded, and now this custom, in its turn, throws

some light on this sentence of St. John.
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municated, he was filled with Christ's Spirit. He
received this gift as soon as he entered into the

Saviour's communion, and was conscious of possess-

ing it, as long as he continued in that communion.

This is the main point of the idea. As the com-

munication of the Holy Ghost to the faithful, was

effected in baptism by the laying on of hands, cfr.

Acts viii. 15 ; x. 44, some authors have supposed

that St. John here refers to that ceremony.
84 But

the idea is put with too much simplicity and open-

ness for such a purpose, and St. John addresses him-

self too much to the present consciousness of his

readers, to bring out this allusion in strong relief,

though it might possibly have its place in the back-

ground. In as much as the Holy Ghost, the Spirit

of Christ, (2 Cor. iii. 17, 18 ; Ephes. iii. 16 ; Phil. i.

29,) is by Christ himself called the spirit of truth,

who was to teach his disciples and guide them into

all truth, Gosp. St. John xiv. 17 ; xv. 26 ; xvi. 13, we

find here, in conformity with these declarations, xai

oi'dars Kavra, viz. all that concerns the truth of the

gospel.

For such as are well skilled in the truth, and

established in faith, no prolix warning or explana-

tion is required, a brief indication is sufficient. For

this reason the Apostle says in verse 21. ovxeyg. v/j,?v,

(viz. of the heretics, cfr. verse 26.)
'

AX#^/ here re-

s'1 See Schol. Matthai on this passage, p. 220, where xS'ff'a'

is referred to baptism ; also Bretschneid. Lexicon, under the

word xgirftK, where it is referred to the %itgo
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fers to the Christian truth xar e%o%yv. to the gospel.

Kai on wav -tyevSog is to be connected with o7dan ;*

it is its second object. Grotius finds in the words,

xav ou. the Hebrew expression for a universal nega-

tion. Butthey are so used in the New Testament too,

even when the negation precedes,
85 cfr. Rom. iii.

20, and other places. The heretics mingled truth

and falsehood together ; the true Christian carefully

discriminates the one from the other, and will only

receive unadulterated truth. This is implied in the

words or/ KO,V vf/sDSof in Trig aXrfi&iag oux effTi.

St. John characterizes and confutes the chief er-

ror of the heretics only allusively in ver. 22, 23. The

meaning of the interrogative, ver. 22, is : quis est,

qui meliorijure mendax et impostor sit dicendus, as

Grotius explains it, adding comparate enim hoc su-

mendum. This is the sum, the supreme degree of all

denial of truth (i. e. of all error), to deny that Jesus

is the Christ.86 In what sense the heretics, who

formerly had been Christians, and only not genuine

* Dr. Lucke has said aftars ctvrw, but this seems to be a mere

slip ; by referring to his version we clearly see his meaning in

the commentary, which is this, that on vrav ^ivdoi is an object

to, is dependent on o'tian. Transl.

85 The right theory concerning this, is to be found in Ge-

senius's " Lehrgebaude der Hebr. Sprache (Hebrew Grammar,)

p. 831, note 1. [Still Grotius seems to be right in considering
vrav au as a Hebraism. The passage quoted by Dr. Lucke,

Rom. iii. 20, au $ixaia9-v/rt<rai <raff
tra,^

is Hebraizing in more

than one respect. Transl.]

8(5

Respecting the redundant ou after ayiavfjKvas, see Vige-

rus, p. 459 and 811.
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Christians, may have done this, is explained above

in the Introduction, Chap. VI. The conclusion of the

verse appears, at the same time, intended for cor-

recting erroneous views among the readers respect-

ing antichrist, perhaps in this way erroneous, that

they considered him merely as a political character.8
"

As the heretics apparently boasted of a superior

knowledge of God, St. John designates the -^svdoc

of the antichrist as a denial both of the Father and

the Son. By way of explanation, he adds, ver. 23 :

that whoever denies the Son
(z.

e. does not recog-

nize Jesus as Christ), has not the Father
(i.

e. does

not know him, and has no communion with him.)

The affirmative parallel 6 6/ioX. s^si is retained in

the best copies,* and it is quite in St. John's manner.

All true knowledge of God, and all communion with

him, is, according to St. John, and according to the

New Testament generally, essentially conditioned

by the faith in the Son, the revealer of the divine

will, the Mediator, &c. cfr. John i. 18 ; xiv. 6. Matth.

xi. 27. Rom. v. i. Eph. ii. 18.

V. 24. Sincere faith in the simplicity of the apos-

tolical gospel, is the best safeguard against such he-

retical errors, (-v^gDSoj). He who cleaves to it, is

sure of his communion with the Son, and, through

87 Thus also Jesus seems to contend against crude notions

respecting antichrist, as well as respecting the Messiah, Matth.

xxiv. 11, 24, cfr. Schmidt's Bibl. Vol. I. p. 28.
*

Griesbach has expunged it, and even the English Bible

puts the words, ver. 23 :
" but he that acknowledgeth the Son,

hath the Father also," in brackets and in italics.
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him, of communion with the Father. In the Anako-

luthon,* iiftsT; [ouv] sv v/J,7v /Asveru, cfr. v. 27,

these are two constructions mingled together. Others

consider vpifc, both here and ver. 27, as an empha-
tic nominative absolute. But with an author, not

thoroughly trained in composition, the former case is

much more probable. It was not handy to St. John to

say: vpiTs /ASVZ-Z tv rovru, 6 Particularly in ver.

27, the mingling together of two constructions is

evident. "O qxovffare d* do^jg refers to the prin-

ciple of the gospel, with which all evangelical an-

nouncement commenced, and consequently had also,

with the reader of this epistle, commenced (ck-'

do-ffic),
viz. that Jesus was the Christ, the Son of

God, cfr. v. 22.

V. 25. This is the context : The true Christian

will, so much the less, forsake the communion with

the Son and the Father, since it is after such a man-

ner combined with the promise of eternal life, that

the former is an essential condition of the latter, but

the latter a necessary consequence of the former,

cfr. Gospel xvii. 3. AUTTJ refers to that which fol-

lows ; the word i'-ayysXia, which here can can only

denote a promise, shews auj cannot refer to that

K To suppose an Anakoluthon in any author, sacred or pro-

fane, ought surely to be a last resource ; here indeed it seems

not required, and the repetition of a similar construction, in

ver. 27, seems to indicate, that here is no slip, but that the

construction, unusual as it is, is yet put advisedly. Here only

the order is slightly inverted. The common order would be,

3 out ufitTs vi'/'Ovtrun U.IT &%;, iv vfili /^iv'sra, and, according to

that order, the passage has been translated, I think rightly, in

most of the modern versions. Transl.
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which has preceded. In aMg Christ is implied, he

being the main subject [nominative] in all that pre-

cedes, ver. 20, sqq. The construction rn\> ^wnv rqv

aiuvtov,
ss is completely explained by ascribing it to

conciseness and grammatical attraction. More par-

ticularly, the next preceding lTjyyg/Xaro seems to

have led the author to this construction. The pro-

mise Christ the promiser promises eternal life ;

this, apparently, was St. John's sentiment.

In v. 26 St. John breaks off his remarks on the

heretics. In v. 27, he resumes the exhortation of

v. 24, and enlarges it. TLXavuvruv vpag those who

are about, those who seek to seduce you. In v. 27,

[js'svii Iv vfjJv, is not put instead of iv upTv {AIVSTU, v. 24 ;
89

but it rather forms a kind of antecedent to the con-

sequent XKI ou xgtiav e%re, so that the sense of the

proposition is as follows : "If the ^p/o^a, which you
have received of Christ, remains in you, you do not

require, &c." The following words /Va rig 8t8dffKy

v/tag, I understand thus :
" that any one should be

at pains to teach you." And this either declares any
further instruction on the Apostle's part, respecting

the heretics, to be dispensable ; or it refers to the

intrusiveness of the heretics, (vj'suooS/cido'jcaXo;), who

seductively promised to impart a more profound
wisdom and knowledge respecting the essence of

88 Grotius compares with this the well-known phrase : Ur-

bem, quam statuo, vestra est. Cfr. Winer's Gramm. p. 52, 68.

136. Buttmann in his Greek Gramm. 130, note 2, fur-

nishes the most analogous examples.
89 Some copies mentioned by Griesbach, do here too, in ver.

27, by a mistake, adopt the reading
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Christianity. I prefer the former explanation, partly

on account of what is said in ver. 20 and 21, and

partly because the latter allusion seems too remote.

This is the Apostle's meaning : The spirit of truth,

with which you, as true Christians, are anointed, will,

if you preserve it, (and that which you have heard

from the beginning), faithfully, sufficiently instruct

you respecting these heresies, and teach you what

course you ought to follow respecting them.

The construction of that which follows is most

satisfactorily unravelled, by considering xo&ou$ sdida-

fyv vpag as a resumption of the main antecedent aXX.'

us and fisvsirs sv aurw as a consequent. To com-

mence the consequent earlier, as, for example, at the

words %ai aA$ss sanv, is, by the mutual relation of

the ideas, rendered inadmissible ; psveTrs Jv aurw, and

not xai ahifteg senv, (which only contains a sub-

ordinate proposition), is the main idea connected

with X?i' 'ug. Instead of {tsvsTrs many respectable

copies, (A. B. C. and others), perhaps being misled

by the ftevirs which follows in ver. 28, read /tevsrs. But

the future is clearly more suitable here, as expressing

confidence : est bene sperantis et ominantis, says

Grotius. Instead of rb avrb
^pifff^a some copies read

ro auToD %*. The former reading being supported

by the most numerous and the best authorities, is

preferable, because it is more emphatic. The mean-

ing is, even that very ^g/o^a, and none other than it.

As to Ktgl irdvruv cfr. ver. 20. Ka/
1

a\r$'s$ sari xal

om sari
-vJ/sDSos

is to be considered as a parenthesis.

The meaning is : You may safely depend upon the

instruction of this ^'ff^a, of the spirit of truth ; it is
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genuine truth, and there is no error in it. Ka/ before

-/.o&us here means, atque ita, cfr. Matt. vi. 33, and

other places. The aorist sdida'^sv is here put with

the signification of a present tense, and, correspond-

ing with we, didaaxsi above, it implies the notion of

habit.90 As in ver. 28, sv avrw here too, refers to

Christ.

In ver. 28, St. John returns to the subject of ver.

18, and concludes this part of his epistle with an exhor-

tation which has reference to the l^ar^ g. The

context shews that in <pa^pu^vai here, is implied the

manifestation of Christ for judgment, sv
Iff^arjj wga.

Here again St. John makes use of the figure of com-

munication, as if he had said before : Let us there-

fore remain in him !
fraggjjov'a, which, in iii. 21 ; v.

14, with
irgbg,

denotes reliance, is here put, rather as

the reverse of bashfulness, in the sense of frankness,

courage, the confidence of good conscience in the

judgment, cfr. iv. 17 ; Philipp. i. 20 ; Luke xxi. 36,

and other places. The phrase /'o%.
air' auroD corre-

sponds with the Hebrew p wo. In Hebrew, both

the thing of which we are ashamed, and also the ob-

ject of hope or expectation, in which we are deceived,

is put with
i)2.

91
A/V^. aw' KVTOV is here put in the

last mentioned signification, (cfr.
iii. 3.) in opposition

to the frank reliance on the Lord. ILaoovcia Xg. is

the definite apostolical expression for Christ's mani-

festation in judgment. Accordingly, the addition of

uo See Buttmaim's Greek Gramm. p. 391, Note 4.

yl See Gesenius's Hebr. Dictionary under iyii.
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the words In
rfi na^va'ty aurou does more accurately

define the meaning of the indefinite

SECTION FIFTH.

CHAPTER II. 29 CHAPTER HE. 10.

IN connection with the idea ofjudgment, which none

that is impure, none that is unrighteous, can abide,

and in which only he, who has remained in the com-

munion with Christ, and is a true child of God, can

have good courage and confidence, St. John displays,

in the subsequent passage, the idea of the Christian

dixaioGvvq, and the contrast between the children of

God and the children of the devil. Now, this con-

trast being quite absolutely propounded, the Chris-

tian righteousness is also displayed in its pure ideal

form, as it appears when we make the divine /g/<r/s

the point ofview from which we contemplate it.

In ver. 29, it is doubtful to what ItKaioc, is to be re-

ferred: Both on account of chap. iii. 7, cfr. ver. 3,

and because Christ is the next preceding subject,

[nominative] Christ seems to be meant. But the

words ! avrov ysyiwjjra/ are adverse to this, for since

the New Testament generally speaks of being born

of God, and not of Christ, and only of God's chil-

dren, not of Christ's children, they cannot be sup-

posed to refer to anything else, but to the state of

man born of God. Thus ysyivs/jgra/ is expressly ex-

plained, immediately after, in iii. 1, sqq. Inasmuch,
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as no other subject can be latent in Bixaiog, than that

to which the pronoun in the words 1^ cctiroy yiyevvrirKi

refers : 6V/ jMnaios l<rr/ must necessarily be referred to

God. The exchange of the grammatical subject in

ver. 28 and 29, may be thus accounted for : that, in

ver. 28, St. John had thejudgment before his mind, as

the judgment of God, in which Christ was to act with

full powers ; but, in ver. 29, had in his eye ex BOV

y&vvY$/qvai (rixya Ssou), as the leading notion of that

which afterwards follows.

This is the meaning of ver. 29. As true as it is that

God is just (is the light) as true and certain it also is,

that whoever practises righteousness (rq v di'AatoGvvqv,

not any kind of righteousness, but righteousness it-

self, absolute righteousness,) is born of God, and a

child of God. This proposition is founded on the

following genuine Johanneic axioms : in the first

place, that only he who is of God (a child of God,

in opposition to those en rou xoffftou, sx ruv -/.aria) can

be truly righteous and good ; in the next place, that

beside the true godlike righteousness none other

exists that is deserving of the name ; and that every

kind of half-measure, every state in this respect di-

vided, belongs to worldly life.'

By a display of the dignity, the essence, and the

purpose of the filial relation to God, iii. 1, 2,

the further development of these ideas is broken

off.

Chapter iii. 1. If we take dovvai in the sense

of exhibiting, giving, we need not translate uyairyv,

as Grotiushas done, by demonstration of love. I can-

not admit that xhrfiupsv denoted nothing more or
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different from the gloss xai stpiv. The Christians

really called themselves God's children. St. John

alludes to this exalted appellation. .

The motive for the subsequent 810, rovro seems to

have been the condition of Christianity at the time,

whentheheart ofmany anunenlightened andnot firmly

established Christian might, in the growing contest

with the world, be led to doubt of the felicity promised

to God's children. In order to instruct such Chris-

tians, and to comfort them, as well as himself, against

the misrepresentations and hatred of the world, St.

John makes the incidental observation, dia rovro

avrbv, cfr. ver. 13. The sense is as follows:

Since only he who is of God can know and recog-

nise God and things divine ; but the world is

estranged from God, and is ignorant of God and of

all that is godly : we can for this very reason
(dia.

rovro), that we are born of God, not be recognised

by the world as God's children. It is impossible

that it should be otherwise ! In the very same man-

ner the Lord once taught and comforted his dis-

ciples with regard to the persecutions of the world

which awaited them, Gosp. St. John xv. 18, sqq.,

xvi. 1, sqq. Some authors 92 take ov yivuffxei in the

sense of pigsT, ver. 13. Undoubtedly hatred is the

consequence of misrepresentation or non-recognition,

still these are not identical. The parallel passage

too, Gosp. xvi. 3 ; xv. 21, is unfavourable to this in-

terpretation. Grotius explains ou ytvusxsi thus (mun-

92 Such as Calovius, Carpzov, Lange and others.
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dus) non agnoscit pro suis, immo odil. But the sub-

sequent oux
'iyvu

awov is against this.

The context of ver. 2 with ver. 1, and its meaning,
is as follows : In spite of the world's disowning, we

still really are God's children, (how great is that dig-

nity,) and as yet it is not even made manifest, xa!

OVKU IpavEea&jj, what we are to be, (in what glory' we

are to have a share hereafter). But this much we

know with certainty, that, when this is manifested,

(when the glory of the children of God is mani-

fested), we then shall be like unto Him (of whom we

are born), for we will see Him as he is
(i. e. we will

know him indeed, and be in his presence), cfr. ver. 13,

'14; Rom. viii. 16, sqq. ; Col. iii. 3, 4, by which pas-

sages theproperlight isthrown upon the one before us.
93

Some interpreters take the xal before OUTW in an adver-

sative sense ; but this antithesis can onlybe considered

as very subordinate, since the main antithesis first com-

mences with o/SafMv. Grotius has correctly observed

that sav is here put instead oforav. It is by St. John

several times put in the same way, cfr. Gospel vi. 62,

xii. 32, and other passages. Some authors refer sav

ipaveou&fj to the manifestation of Christ, cfr. ii. 28.

But it is more correct to consider it as a supplement

to ri hofi&a, which then refers to the Pauline 5o!*a

ri-ToxaXocS. or 6o^affS5jv.a;, or pavsoa&Jjva/ lv> SO^TJ. Since

only God and the children of God are spoken of in

the preceding passage, and the filial relation to God

93 The Schol. of Maximus in Matthai, p. 122, cfr. '221

takes the context of our passage in a similar manner.
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is the basis of the resemblance to him, avrGj and

avrbv can here be. referred only to God. The analogy

with Col. iii. 3 ; Rom. viii. 29, and other passages,

being too strictly assumed, has misled some authors

to a false interpretation, and made them suppose that

a resemblance to Christ was here meant. The con-

templation of God, i. e. the most intimate and per-

fect knowledge of God and of his being (as con-

trasted with faith and with ^svsiv di ssonrgov sv ahi-

ypart, 1 Cor. xiii. 12,) was already by Christ pro-

mised to the children of God, as a sure recompense
and reward in the life hereafter, Matth. v. 8. From

this, as from a thing established, St. John concludes,

that, because only those who resemble each other,

and are near to each other, can know each other

thoroughly, the children of God in the state of glory

will become like unto God, cfr. 2 Cor. iii. 18. St.

.John does not here enter upon any more precise de-

finition of this resemblance to God. He, however,

recognizes no other than a moral resemblance to God
and he is far from dreaming of any mystical God-

likeness, or apotheosis.

Ver. 3 is again connected with ii. 29, and developes

more at large the train of ideas there commenced.

We read in Matt. v. 8, cfr. this epist. i. 5, sqq., that

only those who are pure of heart shall see God.

Therefore, says St. John, he who firmly maintains the

hope of God's children, of seeing God, and of becom-

ing more like unto him, must even now purify him-

self (from darkness and sin), and, since there does

not exist any true purity of heart, beside the highest

degree of ayvdr^c, as it was in Christ, he must, in this
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instance too, endeavour to follow the example of the

Son of God, cfr. Heb. xii. 14.
'

Ayvbg and d/xaiog, ii.

29 ; iii. 7, are permutable terms. In as much as the

hope of future glory is grounded on God's mercy, the

Apostle says, o e^uv r. !XTT. raurjjv Iff' auraf, which

must not be referred to Christ, because in the preced-

ing passage, St. John speaks only of God, and be-

cause immediately after Christ is denoted by Ixs/vog,

by way of distinction from si? aurw, (cfr.
ii. 6, and

here, ver. 5 and 7), which refers to God. 'Ayvorjjj

is an attribute inherent in Christ, in the same manner

as exemption from sin, ver. 5, and SixaMGvvri, ver. 7.

The Apostle, for this reason, both here and ver. 5 and

7, uses the word ICY/, by which, as in the gospel viii.

58, a perpetually permanent state is expressed.
94

Ver. 4 is founded on the formal difference and the

essential identity of the expressions a^agr/a and avo-

/jw#, and directed against the error of those who,

misunderstanding the doctrine of Christian liberty,

denied and disowned the positive character of the

moral law, and the immediate relation of sin to it, as

to a divine prohibition.
95 '

Aftaoriu, (entirely corre-

sponding with the primary signification of the Hebrew

HKZatt of J*an, to err to transgress), denotes sin con-

sidered more from a subjective point of view, in as

far as it is an error, fault, transgression ; uvopia, with

which none of the Hebrew terms for sin entirely cor-

responds,
96 more particularly expresses sin objectively

94 See Winer's Gramm. p. 85.

95 See Introduction, chap. VI. p. 81, sqq.
9S

"py seems best to correspond, cfr. Hosea xii. 9, where we

read xzain 11WH \\y
which is analagous to the expression
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considered, in as far as a positive law is violated by
it. The latter term accordingly is more forcible and

strict than the former. This, then, is St. John's

meaning : every apagria, every fault, every moral

stain, is a transgression of the divine law, since God's

commandment demands the most perfect dixuioavvq,

and the purest ayvorjjj.

With ver. 5 and 6, cfr. i. 7, sqq. This is the

sense : The end of redemption, as well as the effec-

tive example of the guiltless Christ, prohibits every

one, who lives in communion with the Redeemer, to

sin. Every sin which the Christian commits is an

elusion of Christ's scheme of redemption, of which the

end is the annihilation of sin (al^iv r. a
( iagr.) ; it

interrupts the progressive communion with the Re-

deemer, and is a proof of his not having been recog-

nized in his purity and holiness. Only by means of

a progressive sanctification, the Christian can realize

in himself that redemption which, by his faith, he has

only ideally appropriated 'Epavsga&jj, ver. 5, does,

as in 1 Tim. iii. 16, apply to the first manifestation

of Christ, for the purpose of the soi-r^o'ia, cfr. 1 Peter

i. 20, and other passages. A?fasiv rag a^ae

corresponds with'the phrase xa^aoi^tiv a~o va

TV'CCC, i. 7, and denotes Christ's work of redemption in

here, and on which R. David observes: peccatum DXZOlTT mi-

nus est, quam iniquitas pj?,
nam saepenumero usurpatur de eo,

qui per errorem aliquid committit. See Dmsius on the Passage.

[Dr. Liicke here correctly quotes ver. 9, in the 12th chap,

of Hosea ; but in the English version this is ver. 8, owing to

the circumstance that there the two first Hebrew ^verses have

been thrown together into one Trans.}

O
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its whole comprehension, as well the office of ex-

terminating sin, in ideal respect, through the act of

pardoning sins, as also, in real respect, through the

act of sanctification accomplished in those who are

redeemed. The same phrase seems to be differently

used, Gosp. i. 29, of the Lamb of God, that beareth

the sin of the world, cfr. Isa. liii. 4. Similarly the

Hebrew py KW3, both denotes the abolition, annihi-

lation, and pardon of sin (Ps. xxxii. 5. Gen. L. 17),

and also the suffering for, atoning for sin (Isa. liii. 12,

and other passages). The subsequent proposition

-/MI apagria, &c. must not be considered as the ground
or reason of the preceding proposition ; and xai is

not to be taken in the sense of y. For the Apostle

is not here speaking of the power of Christ's redemp-

tion, but only of Christ's effective example, as one

part of his redeeming achievements, and with refer-

ence thereto is mentioned, his purity in ver. 3, his

righteousness in ver. 7, and here his exemption from

sin. The operation of Christ's exemplary life is here

on earth, continual and ever present to the memory
therefore sari, cfr. ver. 3, 7.97

Since after IzsTvoc, verse 3. not God, but Christ, is the

predominating grammatical subject, and since ei> aurti,

v. 5, must be referred to Christ, both sv avrGj and

aiirbv, twice occurring in verse 6. must be referred to

Christ. It is obvious, that in ofy apaprdvu, the sins

of frailty are excluded, (cfr. ii. 1.) Here, however,

is not meant the mere struggle against sin, and the

97
Laiige translates " for he does not tolerate sin," whichjs

quite incorrect, and contrary to the import of wai lv in the

phraseology of St. John.
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mere endeavour for ayvorr,? still less can a^aor. here

be understood in a pre-eminent sense of gross sins ;

but, adapting Ms point of view to the divine
jcg/V/c,

St. John speaks here of sin and not-sin, indeed, in

the most comprehensive sense of these terms, yet

taking up the notion altogether strictly and anti-

thetically. His mind being fixed on the ideal of

Christ, who was free from sin, no conditionality or

limitation of his proposition occurs to him. It is

clear that both iwoa/cgy and tyvuxtv are preterites,

to be taken in a present sense. But what difference

is there between eugaxsv- and syvuxsv ? The disjunc-

tive ovds seems to indicate a difference. It is said,

that yivumsiv here signifies to love. The juxtaposi-

tion of swoaxe, which, although different from, still is

synonymous with tyvux,!, is adverse to this. Refer-

ring the latter word to an external personal acquain-

tance with the Redeemer, is inadmissible, because

these two preterites here clearly have, in an equal

degree, the signification of a present tense, and be-

cause an external acquaintance with Christ's person,

per se, is with , St. John, of no ethical importance,

when the belief in the Messiah is not combined with

it. St. John by ooav sometimes expressed intuitive

perception, spiritual contemplation. Perhaps here

too it may be so understood ; in that case, ytvusxziv

would denote perception generally, and oucte, (meaning,
not even,) would indicate an anti-climax, descending
from the intuitive and more profound knowledge, to

the mere knowledge of Christ. But, surely it is

more correct to suppose that ooav denotes the mere

historical knowledge and contemplation of Christ ;
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but yivtitxeiv, the more profound and intimate percep-

tion and knowledge.
'

Oga v, thus denoting the know--

ledge of experience, occurs in the Gospel of St. John

i. 34 ; iii. 11, 32, and here i. 1. In order to express

the difference here stated, ovds might be translated

" still less."

V. 7. Against the seductive, loose ethics of half-

Christianity, which engenders love of the world iu

the mind, from which all
jcg/tr/s

and all moral ideals

are absent, St. John opposes the strict genuine

Christian proposition : that beside the perfect dixaio-

G-jvq as it was, in Christ no true dixaioawri exists. We
should ever bear in mind that St. John here every-

where speaks, not of the different degrees of perfec-

tion which struggling Christians have reached ; but

of the ideal and absolute difference between Chris-

tian virtue and piety, and sin in general. And in a

similar sense we also read in,

V. 8. Whosoever does sin is, in as far as he sins,

of the devil, the devil's child, cfr. Gospel viii. 44.

Since God is light, and there is no darkness in him,

but whosoever is good, whosoever walketh in the

light is born of God, and whosoever ;s born of God
cannot sin, cfr. ver. 9. St. John concludes that all

sinning, and all that is sinful, is of the devil. With

reference to the ethical
xgiffic, there is, according to

St. John, no medium between God and the filial re-

lation to God, on the one side, and the communion

with the devil on the other. But why is every one

who sins of the devil ? St. John answers, because

from the beginning, (not since the devil's fall, but
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since the fall of man, Gen. ii. cfr. John viii. 44,)
98

the devil sins, (ever continues sinning d/j&aercbs/,) i. e.

because the devil, since he brought sin into the

world, never has ceased, as ao^ojv TQV xoV/too, to se-

duce man to sin, so that all man's sin comes from him,

he being the author of sin. E/V rovro stpav. is again

connected with ver. 5, and forms the transition to the

subsequent passage, but at the same time contains

this idea, that because Christ has destroyed the

devil's power, every one who believes in Christ has

the s^ouffi'a to become God's child, cfr. Gospel i. 12.

By sgya r. SiajS. the seductive activity and energy
the power of the devil, is to be understood. But the

devil's power and activity Christ has destroyed,

(X-jsi,
cfr. Gosp. ii. 19,) by his work of redemption

and atonement, cfr. ver. 5. Gosp. xii. 31 ; xvi. 11.

2-rl^a avrov (rov Ssou,) ver. 9, is by Clem. Alex.

Augustine, Grotius, and others, understood as mean-

ing the seed of God's word. In support of this opi-

nion are quoted, Matth. xiii. 23. 1 Pet. i. 23. Jam.

i. 18. But these passages prove nothing ; their figu-

rative context is quite different. The figurative ex-

pression would in this case be indirect, and lacking

motive ; being obscure without an illustrative oppo-

sition, it would hardly be excusable with an author

whose figures generally are perspicuous and pleasing.

Moreover, the idea thus produced, would, in respect

of form, not be Johanneic.

Not Xo'yo; r. SsoD the word of God ; but tfvsu/z-a r.

SsoD is, according to St. John, the generating princi-

88 See the Author's Commentary on this passage of the Gospel.
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pie of God's children, cfr. Gosp. St. John iii. 6, sqo;.

Yet, clearly 6xBs>j,a has a reference to yswiftrjuai
l/c

-rev ShoC, and must be considered as an amplification

of this figurative expression ; it is the divine power,

by which the children of God are, as it were, gene-

rated, and, by this word, St. John expresses either

the innate godly principle in man, sx rou 'Ssov sJvai,

in sensu latiori ; or, since he is here speaking of re-

generation and the filial relation to God through

Christ, he denotes by it the Tvevpa d-yiov, by which

man is born anew of God, cfr. Gospel iii. 6, sqq.

through which he, as St. Paul says, calls God father,

in short, the Kvzvfia, u/o^scr/ac." The Scholion in

Matthai says, very correctly, that here is meant TO

KVSVfAariKbv -^aPia'Aa.)
o ,usvov sv rjfj.Tv dvfTridr/.rov afiagriug rbv

vo\jv voitf. As St. John takes the birth of God, and the

filial relation to God, in its fullest and most ideal

sense, the sentiment contained in ver. 9 is easily un-

derstood. If man is, quite and entirely, and in the

most perfect manner, born again of God, the divine

ffir'sef&a or srvsufta must necessarily remain in him.

Every diminution, every loss of this seed, is a proof

that the birth of God was not perfect. St. John,

however, far from wishing to instil the doctrine of

the irresistibility of the divine grace, says no more

90
Lange takes tr^pa. in the same sense as the Hebrew

giving to it the signification of offspring ; he refers both

and l UVTU to God, and translates thus :
" for his (God's) child-

ren remain in him, (continue faithful to him.") But the pa-

rallel conclusion of the proposition, as well as the whole context

of the figure and the ideas, is adverse to this.
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than this : that in God, and in godly life, absolutely

considered, there is nothing imperfect, nothing weak,

KO half-and-half of light and darkness. Neither is

there any difficulty in the last proposition of the

verse, xai ov dvvarai apugr., we only must bear in

mind, that St. John's point of view here is, that of

the ideal and absolute divine xDisig. In such a con-

text as that of our passage, it is literally true, that as

little as sin and evil can be imagined in God, as

little can he, who is really born of God, as long as he

is, and continues such, commit sin, in that sense of

the word which was laid down in verse 8.100 Ov

dvvarai must, accordingly, not be softened or modified

by the substitution of any other notion implying ou

SiXs/, but it is to be taken quite strictly, and, of course,

in a moral sense.101 "Or/, likewise, here in both

places, St. John uses in the acceptation of because, cfr.

verse 14. What St. Jerome observes against Jovian,

and Calovius approves, that on here is equivalent to

quamdiu, quatenus, quousque, very much tends to

100 Jovianus seems to have understood our passage in the same

manner, when, taking it and v. 18 for his warrant, and, follow-

ing Jerome, he maintained : eos, qui plena fide in baptismate

renati sunt, a diabolo non posse subverti. Quicunque tentati

fuerint, ostendi eos aqua tantum et non spiritu baptizatos. Jo-

vianus had adopted an ideal point of view, similar to that of St.

John, and the principal object of his reforming moral-critical

endeavours, which were directed against the hypocrisy, outside

fairness and lookwarmness of Christian life in his age, was to

re-establish the fundamental principles and ideals of the gospel

in their full clearness, precision and truth.

101 CEcumenius says : Ou xa.ro. Quffixw Suvftix.v rouro

XKTK. ff(>oai(>irixyi rfis
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render the idea more perspicuous from another point

of view than that of St. John.

The paraenetic import of ver. 7 9, seems to be

this : As betwixt the true life which is of God, ac-

cording to this pattern given by Christ : and the devil's

servitude : there can exist for man no third or inter-

mediate thing, and moral man, accordingly, in ideal

respect, must either entirely belong to God, or en-

tirely to the devil : the motive for abandoning all

moral half-measures and irresolution is very urgent.

He, then, who has rightly appreciated the character,

the force and the power of God's children, and well

considered what, as a child of God, he ought to do,

and what, by means of the divine seed which he has

received, he can do, will the more decidedly renounce

the world, and endeavour to acquire the divine ayvn-

rqc, and dixaioffvvri, as it was in Christ, since he only by
that means can participate in the communion with

God, and in the glory of God's children, (ver. 2, 3.)

Because the world neither knows nor appreciates

the difference between God's children and those who

are not God's children, St. John adds, with great

emphasis, in ver. 10, 'Ev rovry (pavzgu,
sen TO. r'sxva

TOV sov Kai TO, r'sxva, rov diafioXou. This distinction

is manifest only in the light of the divine x/V/. The

uncritical world confounds and mingles together good
and evil, God and devil. As to the Hebrew phrase

rezva rov dia(36Xov cfr. John viii. 44, it expresses a

mere ethical relation. 10?

102
Schbttgen. Hor. Bebr. on this passage.
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SECTION SIXTH.

CHAPTER III. 10-24.

THE Christian dixaioavvrj shews itself, above all things,

in the Christian brotherly-love, cfr. Gal. v. 14 ; Col.

iii. 14. As the former is genuine only when it is of

the same essence and root with Christ's dr/.aioffvvri, so

the Christian brotherly-love is genuine, and perfect,

and participant in eternal life, only when resembling
Christ's love. And, as all lack of righteousness, and

all sinning is of the devil, so likewise all lack of

brotherly-love, and all hatred is of the devil it es-

sentially resembles the fratricide of Cain, and is the

death of the soul, ver. 10 18.

The construction of ver. 10 is best unravelled by

repeating ou/c sanv sx rou Sso after o
/J,TI aya,-~uv rbv

udcXpov aurov. St. John's meaning is : as far as he

who is not righteous, is from being a child of God,
as far is he too (xa/) who does not love his brother.

The concatenation of ver. 10 and 11, as well as

also the internal connection of ver. 11 and 12, is to be

taken thus : He who does not love the brethren, is

indeed far from being of God, since (or/),
that which

always forms the commencement of the announce-

ment of the gospel, is the commandment, that we

shall mutually love one another, and not be as dia-

bolically minded as Cain, who was of the devil, and

murdered his brother, &c.

Instead of the common reading ayyeTJa, which is
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found in the greatest number of copies, and also in

the best, there are some who read103
eirayysh.ia.. If

the more difficult reading tKu.'yyzh.'iu were, however,

the right one, it would seem to have been here put

instead of ayyjA/a, and, joined to /W, it would be

equivalent to svroX?}, an announcement that (SV)

something is to be done, a command. In the

language of the New Testament, this word indeed,

does not in any other place occur, being used in the

same sense, but it certainly occurs in the classics. 104

'Ay^X/a combined with /W, would also be equivalent

with IcroAjj. The commandment we find in St. John's

gospel xiii. 34.

The elliptical expression ver. 12, ou xa^c/jg Ka/V is

completed in many different ways. In every case

that which is to be supplied, must be considered as

dependent on Iva. Some authors supply ayavu<My
after ou-. others -ro/w^sv, or some such word. But, in the

former case, an irony unsuited to this context is pro-

duced ; but in both cases a second complement of

oc after K/V is rendered indispensable, which, since

the omission of the relative pronoun never occurs

either in classical Greek or in that of the New
Testament, it would be difficult to justify. It is

much more simple and natural to adopt the comple-

ment of Grotius, OUK cfjfjjtv
IK rou TOVJJS?, za$&ijs K/V

103 -Code C is one of these.

101 Thus in Polyb. IX. 38. 2. \'xa.yyi\ta. denotes demand, cfr.

VI. 13. 6. See Reiske Index Graecitatis Demosth. p. 329, 30,

where of the verb is stated that it denotes denuntiare, sive

indicando remfaclam, sive imperandofaciendum. Cfr. Schnei-

der's Dictionary sub voce.
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x, rov Trovjjgs yv, but here too, M/isv must be consider-

ed as dependent on iva. E/c rov vovrioov sTvai is equi-

valent to I-A rov 5/a/3dAou zlvai, ver. 8 The Rabbins

talk and dream a good deal of Cain being born of

the devil physically.
105 But even if we admit that

such iovdai'xoi (ygawds/c) /wiSo/ may, in the Apostolic

age, have been current among the Jews, it is certain

that St. John recognizes only moral relations and

spiritual affinities betwixt man and the devil, and it

is utterly inconceivable that our passage contains

any, even the remotest, reference to this Rabbinic

fable.106

St. John having in ver. 8 alluded to the Mosaic

105 See Schottgen. Hor. Hebr., and Ludov. Capellus, in the

Crit. Sacr. on this passage. Pseudo-Jonathan, in the Targum
on Genesis, says : Adam cognovit uxorem stiam, quam im-

praegiiaverat Samael, angelus (mortis scilicet) et concepit et

peperit Cain, qui fuit similis supernis h. e. angelis, non in-

ferioribus, h. e. homiriibus. And R. Eleazer says :

'

Quum
projecisset serpens ille immunditiem suam in Evam, eaque

illam suscepisset, remque cum Adam habuisset, peperit duos

filios, unum ex latere illo immundo et unum ex latere Adami ;

fuitque Cain similis imagine superiorum (angelorum) et Abel

imagine inferiorum (hominum), ac propterea diversae fuerunt

viae istius ab illius viis. Equidem Cain fuit filius spiritus im-

mundi, qui est serpens malus ; Abel vero fuit filius Adami.

Et propterea, quod venit Cain de parte angeli mortis, ideo in-

terfecit fratrem suum. Cappellus adds, Hie habes explicatio-

nem verborum Joannis KaiV IK r. *av. &c. But how great is the

difference betwixt St. John's simple purely ethical and his-

torical view of Cain, and these latter materialistic mythologies

of the Rabbins !

106 Cfr. Judas' Epist. ver. 11. o'-n T? oly reu KaiV
In-ogsuS-nirctv,

on

which CEcumenius observes : oSa! TOV Kiv, rowr'urn 5/ T^J a^sX-

Clem. Alex, in the homily T/j a tru^p. trl.aa<rio;
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primeval history, the contrast between Christian

brotherly-love and the fratricide of Cain lay near at

hand. The first manifestation of man's obnoxiousness

to sin was fratricide, and Cain's deed was the proto-

type of all lack of love, and of all hatred among men,

Now, as according to St. John, all evil is of the devil,

and it was the devil who, by means of a serpent's de-

ceit, first brought sin into the world, so Cain's fratri

cide too was a work of the devil, who was a murderer

from the beginning, John viii. 44, and consequently

Cain himself was SK rou KOV/JOOV (rsxvov T. cS/a/3oAov). In

order to exhibit in strong relief, the diabolical prin-

ciple in Cain's deed and temper, St. John puts the

question : xai %ag r/i/os sfftpagsv,
10* alron ; Was Abel

perhaps not entirely free from blame ? The answer is

not quite in conformity with the history of Gen. iv

For there Cain is enraged by envy, and slays his

brother, because Abel's sacrifice better pleased the
j

Lord. According to St. John, the cause of the mur-

der was sheer diabolical hatred, that hatred with

which the evil hates and persecutes the good, because

the good is good and not evil, and because there is an

eternal enmity betwixt good and evil. This interpre-

tation of this narrative of primeval history is quite in

the spirit of St. John's xg/tf/?
between the children of

God and the devil's children. When St. John, in ver.

13, with reference to the hatred and persecution of the

cap. 37, explains the passage : vra; a fuacav TOV a^X<pa ttuvta

d&gatfoxTova; i<r<rt, 1 John iii. 1, as follows : a ftn <p/X<wv TO

aSi^av dv&gU'/rtKrovos lefri fffteftet rov Kdiv, S-gsftfut
TOU

107 Herodotus in Terpsich. (V.) 5, also uses the verb

to express manslaughter.
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evil world, compares the fraternal community of

Christians (the children of God), with the righteous

(pious), Abel, it seems, that he may have adopted

a view, probably at that time not uncommon among
the Jews, according to which Cain was considered as

the representative of the evil race of man, which was

under the devil's dominion ; but Abel as the emblem

of pious, innocently suffering humanity.
108 This is

IDS Neither in the Old Testament, nor in the Apocrypha of

the Old Testament, can I find any vestige of this view, but it

certainly occurs in Philo, who in his writings : De sacrifices

Aheliset Caini: De eo, quoddeteriuspotioriinsidiariisoleat; De

posteritate Caini <rav $ox)iffiiro$t>u, interprets the history of Gen.

iv., after such a manner that Cain appears as the representative

of the selfish, sophistical principle as the father of all sensual,

covetous, contentious, uncharitable and ungodly men ; but

Abel, on the contrary, as the prototype and the father of all

who are pious, sincere, and righteous. See more particularly,

Quod deter, pot. insid. Ed. Pfeiffer (Opp. Phil. Tom. II.),

p 171, 197, andDe Poster. Cain, p. 240, sq. and 344 sq.

This allegorical writer, in both these passages, draws a parallel

betwixt the race of Cain and of Seth. Subsequently, the al-

legory of Gen. iv. was rendered more mythological and mate-

rialistic. See Ludw. Capellus on this passage, and Schottgen.

Especially interesting is what is said of the races of Cain and

Abel, in Clement's Homilies, III. cap. 25, 26. Of Cain we read

as follows : tyoviv; y&S r/> v K &' ^/zvff'rrts xcci [iiToi af^a^Tidiv
'/

9-sXiuv, STI
ft,>iv

xai ol a.^ rn; fovrav

Tot poi^oi lyivovro. xai ^aA.rMj/a *) xiS-doai xa.i

lyiwro, &c. Respecting Abel's pro-

phetical office in the world, we find the following, chap. xxvi. :

xi&iiv To7s ulrau (Abel's) wa?V, vra(>i%ti Toil; laKra<na/vou; aSsX-

Qous ccuray ayvauj, xuSagoii;, offious a.ya.'ffa,, vaX.ifiov; KttrK^yu,

iigwnv ^dtzirxit, &c. Cfr. Dr. Neander's Gnostic. Systems, p.

401. The notions of the Fathers respecting Cain, see in Dr.
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St. John's meaning : Do not wonder, that
(e/), the

world hates you. It was ever so in the world the

evil ever hated and persecuted the good, as Cain

hated Abel, cfr. ver. 1. John xv. 18, sqq. and xvi.

1, sqq.

V. 14 and 15 are again more closely connected

with ver. 11 and 12.

V. 14. We whom the world hates, are conscious

of being God's children, and of the divine life in us,

because we love the brethren, cfr. ii. 9, sqq., v. 1.

He who does not love his brother, remains in the I

death and corruption of sin, (walketh still in dark-

ness, and is one of the devil's children.) How does

this idea here occur to St. John in this form ? The

principal object of St. John's paraclesis is, to render

very lively in his readers the consciousness of their

being, as Christians, children of the light, God's

children ; and to enforce, that, as such, they ought, and

that they can live a life of purity and righteousness,

and more specially fulfil Christ's commandment of

brotherly-love. Therefore he says so emphatically :

rifj.sT$ (in contrast with the dark world which is full of

hatred and of diabolical fratricide,) o'ldaftsv. But as

to the form of this idea, it seems to have been occa-

sioned by the recollection of Cain's fratricide. The

diabolical Cain was morally dead, and the righteous

Abel, although bodily dead, was participant in eter-

nal life. And as in Hebr. xi. 4, we read of Abel,

y.al li avrqs (viarzuc) axe^uvuvtrt XccX?^ so Philoalso,

Nitsch's Treatise on the Murderer from the Beginning, in the

Berl. Theol. Zeitschrift, Vol. iii. p. 62, 64.
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with reference to Gen. iv. 10, says of Cain and Abel,

that the former in reality did slay himself, and that,

accordingly in Gen. iv. 8, there should be written,

a</zffrr) o Kd'iv xal airexruvtv taurbv, dX/C ou^; grsgoi/.

And then he continues : sr/.cirug ds rouro eiro&sv. ?j

s avrqg an&Xoutfa ^u^ TO ^Xcbsrov /ta;

rbv rqg dosrljg r&vqxe Blov. <&' 6 "Aj&X, rb

rov, dwgrj-ai rs xat
fi. $ 8s r'/jv sv 3s$j

[j,ova.
'O f&sv dq ffopo; r&yr,x'evai Bonuv rbv (f&agrov J3iov,

?fi
rbv a<pSagrov

' O & paOXog Quv rbv Iv jcax/cf, riSvsjXS

rbv iSa/
l -oi'a.)

109 May not a concatenation of ideas

similar to that which we find in Philo, have led St.

John here to express the moral state of God's child-

ren by the words : /us-alSsp'/ixsvai s% rov Savdrou sis rrtv

tarjv. (cfr.
John v. 24) ? The second on is neither

put instead of o/oV/, nor does it mean when, but be-

cause. The brotherly-love of Christians is not here

considered as something hypothetical, but as some-

thing really practised by them, and only in that case

it is a sign of the living faith in us, and a proof of

the transition really effected in us from the death of

sin into life. According to St. John, this Qur, is not

the fruit but the root of love ; the fjt>srd^a.sig itself is

effected only by faith, (vr/or/c
5/ dyd-irq? eveoyovp.evri,')

John v. 24. Consequently, the more general and

explanatory proposition : 6 /^ dya-^uv rbv dd. ft'svei sv

rS> Savarw, is thus to be interpreted : He, who does

not love his brother thereby shews that he still con-

409 See Quod deter, potiori insid. Ed. Pfeiffer, (Opp. Phil.

Tom. II.) p. 179. Ed. Francof. et Paris, p. 164. Cfr. with

this De posterit. Caini, (Ed. Pfeiffer,) p. 273. (Mangey,)

p. 238.
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tinues in the death of sin, and that he has not, as yet,

through faith, passed over into that life which is of

God.

Ver. 15. By comparing this verse with iv. 20, we

will find that St. John, who in general recognizes no

intermediate degrees in moral life, makes no material

difference between (&% ayairuv and [uaini.
11 Quite in

Christ's spirit, (who declares groundless anger against

our neighbour to be a similar crime to murder, and ,

the lustful beholding of another's wife to be adultery |

in the heart, Matth. v. 21, sqq., 27, 28,) St. John
(j

faithful to his strict xpfac, and with manifest reference

to Cain's fratricide, says : nag o-^tGfuv r. ad, alrov, uv-

SWTTOXTOVO; sari.
m

Experience shews how short a

step there is from hatred to murder. Yet this is not

so much the object of St. John's remark, as the strict

divine justice in the /SaovAs/a ruv ovgavuv, by which,

not so much the external action, as the internal dis-

position and secret purpose of the heart, is inquired

after and judged by God the searcher of hearts.

Man usually passes over and thinks lightly of the

inward uncleanness of the heart, of the seeds of sin,

the evil dispositions and thoughts, and he only

shudders at gross sins and criminal acts. St. John's

severe sentence is particularly directed against this

110 Somewhat oddly, and as if there existed hatred to the

brethren founded on a good reason, some .'indeed few and in-

significant copies mentioned by Griesbach add sine causa after

the words <rov S&Qov ctiirou.

111 Similar is the sentiment in Synopsis Sohar, p. 97- 6 ; qui

maledicit proximo suo in faciem ejus, idem facit, ac si sangui-

nem ejns effunderet.
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lukewarmness and outside fairness. Now, what is

the punishment for hatred of the brethren ? The

Apostle's meaning is : You know it yourselves, that

no murderer, no one who hates his brother, has a

permanent share in eternal life. O'edars either refers to

prior instruction concerning the exclusion of all gross

criminals from a share in -Christ's kingdom, cfr.

Ephes. v. 5, or it refers to the law of the Old Tes-

tament punishing homicide with death, which St.

John recalls to the remembrance of his readers,

taking it, however, in a different, and quite spiritual

sense, which implies the loss of eternal life in the

kingdom of the Messiah. In this context the latter

appears to be more probable. As St. John is here

speaking to Christians, who already possessed some

share in eternal life, he indicates its loss through
hatred of the brethren, and says, o-i/c e^ti sv au-

rti (savrw, according to Cod. A. B. and others,)

>jt,'svouffav. The phrase s%eiv TI fj.svov with St.

John denotes the complete and permanent possession

of a thing, cfr. John v. 38. This is certain, that

ftevovffav is neither here, nor in other places of St. John,

a mere redundancy without meaning.

Only perfect love, verse 16, only true love, has a

share in eternal life. All agree in this, that sneivos

ver. 16, is to be referred to Christ ; but to what

T7f) ayavqv refers is a contested point. Some copies,

and most of the ancient interpreters, supply roD

Ssoi?, or, as the Syriac version does avrou si; T^K;, and

suppose that it means God's love in Christ, according
to Rom. v. 8; John iii. 16. But this renders

the sentiment incoherent, complicated, and obscure.

p
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Others supply less incorrectly and harshly rw X
after dyamv/. But that, too, renders the proposition

disjointed. And altogether it is inconceivable, that

since the common reading is sound, St. John should

not have put either rou $eou or rov Xp/croD, if his

intention had been to imply either the one or

the other. He certainly does so, iv. 8, 16, 17. Since,

in the preceding, and also in the subsequent passage,

the Apostle only speaks of brotherly-love, it is most

natural to suppose that here too, the wycwnj itself is

meant, and thus to complete the proposition. By
this by the example of Jesus, we have learned to

know, and we do recognize love and what is 112 true

and perfect brotherly-love. As Christ gave away
his life for us, (vvzg TJ^UV for our good) cfr. iv. 9, 10,

and thus gave to us the most perfect pattern of a

friend's love, (John xv."13,) thus we also, according |

to his new commandment, (John xiii. 34,) ought to lay

down our lives (rag 4-u^as r&svai, cfr.John x. 11 ; xiii.

36, and other places,) for the brethren, when love re-

quires it.

Verse 17. If it is the duty of the Christian thus

to love the brethren, how unlike a Christian does he

then act, who, being in possession of earthly goods,

(rov fiiov ro\j xogpov,
113 cfr. Luke viii. 42 ; xv. 12, 30 ;

xxi. 4,) sees his brother in distress (xgu'av %e/v) and

112 Thus Bengel expressed it : T^V ayTv amoris naturam.

And. Beausobre : voici le vrai charactere de la charite.

J 13 The sense in which /3/aj is here used is genuine Greek,

as in the Greek proverb : $io$ filtv hoftsvo; evx. tffn $10;. Philo

and others say %%IIKI PHUTIXO,'!, x^iiat TOV fiiou. See Lobeck.

Phrynichus, p. 355, Note. St, John adds <rou Koepou, to indi-

cate the contrast -with the superior goods of life, the |wjj.
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shuts up his heart to him; how can the love of God,

(cfr.
ii. 5,) which only by brotherly-love can be de-

monstrated and perfected, (cfr. iv. 12, 20, abide in

such an one ? T&.SIHV TO,
ff-irXdyxvot,

is a phrase used

of the unmerciful, who shuts up against sympathy
his heart, the seat of love and compassion, ra,

<sx\ay)(ya. sXsovs, ruv
oixrtgfLwv

: Jag6/a is also used in

the same sense.) The Pauline expression : <srt-

vo^a^sTa^s
sv ro?g atrkayxvoig vpuv, 2 Cor. vi. 12 is

similar : a narrow heart is the opposite of the en-

largement of the heart, or the large heart, /Mp'bia

ffscrAas-yvra/.
114 '

A.IT auroy, which also is a Hebraism,

is best explained by considering it as an abridged
mode of expression where

<f7gs<p6fj.svos,
or some such

word, is to be supplied, cfr. Matth. xxvi. 39 ; Mark

xiv. 35 ; Psalm xxxi. 7 ; the unmerciful man shuts

up his heart turning himselfaway from the poor.
115

As St. John is speaking to Christians, and, at the

111 See Test. XII. Patriarch, Sim. p. 533, f,
xccfi'ia. pou

ia, xai TO. jjVasra ftou a/t/vjjras, KKI TK fffrXci'y%m f&ou

Testam. Zabul. p. 633, g/j OJKTOV '^X&ov lyu, xtti

xl.aisiv xai %sra<rti ff.au i%ri%.v9-)}fai> \-JT Iftl, KOI xo.ffo. n uiraff

auvov-To \<xi rw fyvfthv fJt,ou. Ibid. p. 641 ,
T<B

fiov Ir^tro Ivr a.u<ru ii; (ruf&tfa&iiaai. Still stronger

seems the analogy of Act. Thomae, 15, a ra. 'fata, o-srXay^va

lfc.au,- or, as Dr. Thilo reads in the Notes, an-'

11S The explanation of Grotius :
" dandere ab aliquoest ex-

dudere aliquem," is not satisfactory. The anonymous author

(Mangey) in Bowyer's Collection of Conjectures, proposed to

read \ir a.lrov but it appears from what is said above that this

is unnecessary.
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same time, of possible defects in that Christian life

which already existed among them, he says : vug

fj,ivsi, not sari.

Ver. 18. In conclusion, St. John adds an exhorta-

tion to genuine and unmingled fraternal love, cfr.

Rom. xii. 9. Neither is s'^yw xai aXrftsicx, tautologi-

cal; nor Xoyw, prfe rfi y\<aff<r/i.
The latter expression,

s-9j yXuffe?}, expresses a greater degree of hypocrisy

in love. As the love by words and tongue, when

put as an antithesis to the love sv sgyw -/.a! a\r$sith is

no love at all, adding pmv after yXwowj, as Semler

and Lange have done, is incorrect.

Only he who loves the brethren as cordially and

sincerely as Christ had done and ordained, is a

true Christian ; only the consciousness of genuine

brotherly-love affords tranquillity of mind, and peace

and confidence in God. The interpreters agree,

that this is the general sense of ver. 19 22, but in

the interpretation of particulars they greatly differ.116

It is manifest that sv roi/rw, ver. 19, refers to the

preceding passage, ver. 16 18. Instead of yivu-

several copies read yvua6/j,&a, and a few read

a. The common reading is well support-

ed, partly by the great majority of witnesses in its

favour, and partly by the usus loquendi of St. John.

The two other readings evidently are corrections

116 See Samuel Andreae Diss. De corde condemnante in Ha-

saeiet Ikenii Thesaur. Nov. Theol. Philol. Tom. II., p. 990,

sqq., cfr. Wolf, Cures on this passage. We specially recom-

mend here Nbsselt Interpretatio Grammaticaloci, 1 Joann- III.,

1922. Halae, 1804, in Pott Sylloge Commentat. TheoL,
Vol. VII. p. 1, sqq.
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introduced for the purpose of rendering the proposi-

tion more regular (yvwtfo/xsSa,
on account of the sub-

sequent vsiGo/Mv). 'E/c s-5) g aXyfrsias iivat
(cfr. John

xviii. 37,) here denoted, being a true Christian, a

genuine disciple of Jesus, John xiii. 35 ; aAjjSs/a

does not here mean truth or sincerity in the general

sense,* but as it is put in 2 John 1, 2. 3 John 3, 4, 8,

the truth of the gospel, beside which, according to

St, John, every thing else was mere illusion and

-4/su5o$. The context requires this interpretation. If

h 7. X}j^. sJvai were equivalent to being sincere in a

general sense, an intolerable tautology would arise,

and the sign would be identical with that which is

to be recognized by the sign. Genuine fraternal

love is not only the sign of true Christianity, and of

our being true disciples of Jesus, but it also is, and

for this very reason too, the ground of tranquillity of

mind and of peace with God, zai
(sv rourw)

$sv avrou fieov, see ver. 21, Kgog rbv

* Without determining what it means here, the translator

affirms, without hesitation, that in the parallel quoted,

v I* TV; aXyStiits outwit poo rfis Qavws, John xviii. 37, d

means truth, in its most universal and comprehensive sense-

For the Saviour is here undoubtedly establishing the univer-

sality, the catholic character, of his own doctrine. The Sa-

viour at no time established or implied any duplicity or spe-

ciality in truth, or a plurality of truths, but here, speaking to

a cultivated man, arid one who may be supposed to have been

acquainted with Greek and Roman systems, he solemnly affirms

the co-extensive universality of his own doctrine with truth it-

self: the essential identity between that truth, which even

Pilate had the means of knowing (cfr. Rom. i. 18, 20, 21, 22),

and his own doctrine.
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rag zagd/ag TJ^UV. i. e. if we are conscious of the

genuine fraternal love, we may (this is expressed

by the future irsieo/Asv) set our hearts at ease before

God, 117 i. e. with regard to his judgment (not con-

vince our hearts as some authors express it). See ver.

21, where irag'gqaiav fyo/Aiv is correlate to irefoetv r&g

xagd., cfr. Acts xii. 20. Matth. xxviii. 24,
118 The

sentiment of Matth. vi. 14. John v. 24, is similar.

Ver. 20. Both the construction and the sense are

difficult ; the common reading of the verse seems un-

assailable. For, although Cod. A, along with other

authorities of less importance, omit 6V/, it is manifest

that its difficulty, and the opinion generally received

among the ancient interpreters, that it is redundant

(vrag'sl.xsi, says the Scholion in Matthai,) has led to

the omission. No reasonable critic would despise

the aid of conjecture in a passage so difficult as this

is, if any truly advantageous and probable conjecture

were offered. Henr. Stephanus, from conjecture,

substitutes srt for 6V/,
119 a conjecture easy in itself,

which also has the approbation of Beza, Piscator and

Priceus, and to which the Syriac version too, seems

to be favourable, inasmuch as it translates on by

But, although this renders the construction

1 17 Thus the Syriac version expresses it. .

118
Xenophon. Histor. I. 7. 7. Plato de Legib. X. p. 960.

[If Steph. Plato is meant, here must be a misquotation or mis-

print. Page 960 is in the 12th book of that edit., there the

participle -z-HSofitvet occurs, but in the sense of obeying, obe-

dient. Transit}
119 Prefatio N. T. in the last . See conjectures on the

New Testament by Bowyer, in the German Translation by
Schulz. p. 584, sqq.
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easier, it does not at all render the context more clear.

It is also difficult to conceive how 'in, if such was

the original reading, could have entirely disappeared

from the MS S., and have been exchanged for the more

difficult reading on. Now, if the common reading

is, in every case, to be preserved, the question arises,

how on is to be taken in both cases, and to what it

refers ? The vagueness, nay, the ambiguity of psi^uv,

in this context, greatly enhances the difficulty of the

solution of this question, and partly is the cause of

our passage having been liable to many, not only

different, but even contradictory interpretations.

Some authors120 refer on (taking the one as well

as the other in the sense of that,) to tfsiffoftzv, make

the latter on to be a repetition of the first, and then

explain the passage as follows : We can (will) com-

fort ourselves (our hearts) when our heart reproaches

us, with this idea, that God is greater, i. e. more be-

nign, and knows us better than we know ourselves.

But, without here inquiring whether {Asifyv can be

referred to the divine grace, and whether the context

warrants such an interpretation or not, we certainly

find that the repetition of on, after such a very short

parenthesis, is, even in St. John's style, far from be-

ing probable,
121 and also, that referring both on s as

an object-proposition-particle, to vsieo^sv which, con-

sidered as a correlate to KaosqGtav t^stv Ktb$ rbv ibv,

120 For example, Dr. August! in his version of the Bible,

Wahl in his Clavis, p. 660.

*21 Wahl quotes in his support Xenoph. Anab. V. 6. 19,

VII. 4. 5.
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ver. 21, can here only signify, to tranquillize, cannot

easily be justified.

Others, and this .is the prevailing opinion among
the ancient interpreters,

122 consider the first on as a

causal-particle, and the second as a redundancy, or

as mere indication of the apodosis [the consequent]

meaning tken12Z (the Hebrew "o is sometimes si-

milarly used, for example Gen. xxii. 16 ; xxxi. 42,

and in other places), or even as a particle of asseve-

ration, (profecto certe). This interpretation gives

the following meaning : For when our heart (con-

science) condemns us, then truly (or how much more)
God is greater, i. e. stricter or better knowing than

our heart, (conscience,) &c. But, however much the

context, particularly ver. 21, seems to favour this in-

terpretation, a strict philological demonstration is yet

wanting to prove that on is ever used in this manner

afore stated, either in the Greek of the New Testa-

ment, or even in the classical Greek. Only after

tlxtTv, Xiysiv, or words of that description, it sometimes

is redundant, but never in a construction like the one

before us. Nor does it anywhere occur as a sign of

the apodosis, either in the classics or in the Old

or New Testament. The Alexandrinian Translators

never put any expression whatever for the Hebrew

Q, when put in the apodosis in the sense of then, cfr.

122 For example, St. Augustin, Theophylact, the Syriac Ver-

sion. The Scholion in Matthi-ii, on this passage, says; r

JeVTv "OTI vragiX-xu.
o o\ &fyu, TOIOUTOVIITTIV, ti yap af

rnv xa/fiiav
lavrav haSiTy av SiW/Ks3a, wsro fttov wrrofttvot

x'asta jKaXXov TOV 9tov, $; [Hi^tav \ttti T>IS xagbiccs*

123
Lange, Welker and others.
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Gen. xxii. 16 ; xxxi. 42 ; Numb. xxii. 33 ; Job viii.

6 ;
xxxvii. 20.

Faithfully adhering to the sense given bythe ancient

exegesis, Camerarius, Episcopius, Calovius, Carpzov

and others, endeavoured to aid the construction by

unanimously translating the first 6V/ by since, or be-

cause, and considering the second as elliptical, but,

according to their different ways of completing the

ellipsis, they interpreted it sometimes as a/V/oAoy/xov,

sometimes as
Si^-yrifiarr/.ov. Thus Camerarius sup-

plies : nihil relinquitur bonae spei apud deum quia,

&c. Episcopius : eheu, quam male nobiscum agetur,

nam ; Calovius: scimus aut scire debemus, quod ;

Carpzov: yivuiszzt uvrriv (pcagS/av)
6 ^sog ,6V/ (be-

cause). The last mentioned author also proposes to

take the second 6V/ in the sense of SjjAovoY/.

But an ellipsis like this, for which the fervor ora-

tionis, mentioned by Carpzov, is but an indifferent

apology, is at best improbable, even while no better

remedy can be found.

But what remedy can be found ? Sam. Andrese.12 *

thought that he had removed all difficulties, by taking

the first on joined to lav, for STS av or for orav, refer-

ring the second 6V/, as causal particle, more directly to

xarayivuGxri, and thus translating the whole : Coram

ipso sedabimus corda nostra, si quando cor nostrum

nos arguendo condemnet eo quod (6V/)
Deus major

sit corde nostro et norit omnia. But neither in Matt,

v. 31. Acts xv. 1. Rom. x. 9, which Andreae quotes

124 In the Treatise before mentioned " De Corde Condem-

nante," 14, 17.
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in his support, nor any where else, is Srt i&v used for

orav. Moreover, according to the clear context of

our passage, the condemning judgment of conscience

is not so much founded on the idea of God's om-

niscience, as on the consciousness of lack of fraternal

love.

The philologist Hoogeveen,
125 seems to remove,

with much greater success, the philological difficulties

of the passage, by joining more directly the proposi- I

tion, on sav xarayivucr/.r) TI/AUV q %.agdia,
with the con-

clusion of ver. 19, but taking 6V/, not for a conjunc-

tion, but for a compound relative joined to lav, in the

' same sense inwhich it occurs, Colos. iii. 23 : for quod-

cunque, quiquid demum, and then translating the

passage (ver. 19, 20,) thus: ethinc cognoscimus, nos

ex veritate esse, et coram ipso secura reddemus corda

nostra quocunque tandem crimine damnat nos cor :

quia vel nam major est deus corde nostro.

Morus and Nosselt adhere to this interpretation.

The latter more especially has defended it with much

spirit, and displayed it more at large.
126 Nosselt

maintains, that it not being St. John's purpose here

to awaken, or to sharpen the sleeping, but much more

to tranquillize and console an anxious conscience ;

none of those interpretations can here be admitted, in

which the comparison betwixt the condemning con-

science, and the omniscience of a punishing God,

creates an idea, which is alarming to the anxious

heart of the Christian. That, on the contrary, the

125 See Doctrina particularum Graecarum, Ed. Scatitz, p.

589, sqq.
126 In the treatise afore-mentioned.
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context even requires a consolatory sentiment like

that afforded by Hoogeveen's interpretation, and that

St. John's meaning clearly is this :
" That the true

Christian, when conscious of a perfect and unmingled
fraternal love, may, however much in other respects

condemned by his conscience, yet be well assured of

God's mercy ; for, that he, the God of love, is greater

in pardoning than our heart, and his omniscience

knows better than we ourselves, our weakness, our

contrition for sin, and, at the same time, our chari-

table disposition, and our struggles." As Peter, once

asked by the Lord, whether he loved him, finally

comforted himselfby answering : Lord, thou knowest

all things, thou knowest also that I love thee ! that

even so St. John, recollecting this fact, John xxi. 15,

sqq. seems to comfort the anxious minds of his readers

by reminding them of the omniscience of a gracious

God. That the objection to this interpretation,

which, perhaps, may be found in ver. 21, will disap-

pear, when it is considered that the xardyvuffig rvis %ao-

diag rjfjiuvy ver. 21, is quite different from that of ver.

20 ; that the former refers to the lack of brotherly-

love, the latter to all other sins^ the lack of brotherly-

love only excepted. And that, as in Matt. vi. 14, the

Saviour said : If you forgive men their trespasses,

your heavenly Father will also forgive you, even so

St. John here grounds on the consciousness of love

to the brethren, the hope of forgiveness of sins.

I confess that I cannot go along with Hoogeveen's

interpretation, not even so justified and enlarged as

it has been by Nbsselt ; and these are my reasons :

In thefirst place, as to its most brilliant, I mean its
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philological aspect, this only scruple occurs to my
mind, that, since /.arayivtaax.eiv in ver. 21, is put neu-

trally without the object of accusation, its being also

neutrally put in ver. 20, is much more probable than

the reverse. Even because, according to Nosselt,

the /.ard'yvusig in ver. 21, is referred to something

different from that to which the xarayvwo/g of ver. 20

refers, it was, in my opinion, indispensable in ver. 21,

definitively to state its object. Still this may be jus- p

tified, and this scruple removed. But, secondly, it

appears to me quite impossible to justify the

Hoogeveen-No'sselt interpretation with respect to

the idea which it conveys, and with regard to

its connection with the context. The end and

purpose of this epistle is not consolation merely,

but also, and in this passage, ver. 11 18, 23,

in a much greater degree, exhortation and warn-

ing, with reference to God's judgment against every

kind of unrighteousness, every deception and hypo-

crisy of the heart, see ver. 17, 18. If St. John either

here, or anywhere else in the epistle, did consider

fraternal love merely as an isolated virtue, in the pos-

session of which, man may sin a good deal, the sen-

timent which Nosselt finds in our passage might be

tolerated. But the fundamental idea of the epistle

is the very reverse. St. John considers fraternal

love as the fulfilment of the whole of dixaioffvvq as

that virtue in which the whole of the Christian's life

in the light, the ynoYjs and the love of God, to-

gether with the knowledge of God, are to shew them-

selves in their highest perfection, cfr. ii. 9 11 ; iii.

14, 23 ; iv. 20, 21 ; v. 1, sqq. In a similar sense, it

is said, that when this Apostle was dying, he cried
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repeatedly : Little children love one another, this

is the Lord's commandment, and when this one com-

mandment is fulfilled, it is sufficient ! Accordingly,

when our conscience bears us witness that we possess

in us the true, the perfect brotherly love, there can-

not, in that case, according to St. John, at all exist

any -/.aruymaig r^g xagd'ia; JHAUV. Nosselt's interpre-

tation then, is so far from being necessary for the

context of our passage, that it is not even compatible

with it, and does in general not agree with St. John's

doctrine in our epistle. In the view presented by
the ideal divine crisis betwixt righteousness and sin,

St. John can find no rest for the heart as long as

man is in any way conscious of sin, as such, before

God who is holy and just. It is impossible there-

fore that St. John means to say, that fraternal love,

considered as an isolated virtue, compensates before

God the lack of all other virtues ; he says no more

than this : that love being a perfect fulfilment of the

law, gives to the heart a complete confidence and

peace with God. But, according to the interpreta-

tion of Hoogeveen and Nb'sselt, St. John would here

be thinking of a mind divided between tranquillity

and disquietude of conscience, as also between

righteousness and sin. For such a mind the omni-

science of God can only be alarming and not con-

solatory. Christ encourages only quiet and unpre-

tending piety, Matth. vi. 6, 18, by the idea of an

omniscient God. A conscience that still is in any de-

gree charged with sin, can find its consolation and

its peace only in faith in the mercy and paternal

love of God through Christ, ii. 1, sqq. No support
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can be gained for Nosselt's interpretation, from a com-

parison between our passage and John xxi. 15, sqq.,

even were we to suppose that this chapterwas genuine ;

for there Peter, when the Lord is inquiring after his

love, comforts himself by the consciousness of his

love, and by this too, that the Lord knows him,, and

also his sincere love to the Lord a case which

bears no resemblance whatever to that of man hav-

ing to derive consolation from God's omniscience,

while he is as yet oppressed with sin, but at the

same time conscious of his love to the brethren. In-

deed, Nosselt refers the indefinite i^ltuv to the di-

vine love and grace, and thus endeavours to make

his interpretation conform with the general doctrine

of Scripture in this matter. But in vain ! Chap. iv.

4, (tii^uv is used of God's greater power, v. 9, of the

fuller evidence of divine testimony ; nowhere in the

New Testament does it occur,, being absolutely

used, as denoting God's greater love. Some authors,

on account of the subsequent -/MI yivuffxei Kavra, sup-

pose that God's omniscience is expressed by it.
127

But, from the .comparison with the condemning heart,

it appears that it is much more correctly explained

by referring it to God's strictness in judgment.

Since, then, a similar reference of the two corre-

sponding expressions, sav xa,rayHuGxsi, ver. 20, and

iav (it xuTayivuffxsi, ver. 21, to the lack of brotherly-

love, is much more probable than the dissimilar one

proposed by Nosselt, which cannot be justified by any

thing but necessity ; the interpretation of Hoogeveen

127 The Scholia in Matthai and Clem. Alexandr.
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appears to me to be much more strongly opposed by

arguments drawn from the context, than it is sup-

ported by philological arguments.

The very same reasoning which brings me to

speak against the exegesis of Hoogeveen and Nos-

selt, impels me to choose among the different in-

terpretations, one which establishes a strict antithesis

between verses 20 and 21, and at the same time con-

siders verse 20 as syntactically distinct from verse

19, making of the whole passage, verse 20 22, the

following sense and context : For when we (do not

possess the full and genuine brotherly-love, and ac-

cordingly) our heart (conscience) condemns us (in

this respect) (we know) that God's judicial strictness

is greater than that of our hearts, and that he knows

all. When (on the contrary) our heart does not con-

demn us
(for lack of brotherly-love),we have cheerful-

ness, (confidence, tranquillity of mind) towards God,

and, whatever we ask, we will receive of him, be-

cause we (loving the brethren) keep his command-

ments, and do that which pleases him. The second

on causes the only difficulty in this interpretation.

I take it elliptically as an object-proposition-particle,

dependent on the omitted yivwaxopsv
* or

* Dr. Liicke here, I do not in the least doubt, correctly sup-

plies ynaffxupw, but in his version he has supplied yiwirxin,

(so xvisset). I am greatly surprised that the real remedy for

all difficulties in this passage has not occurred to so many
eminent and learned divines and critics as have commented

upon it, although that remedy is so obvious and simple, that,

after it is once stated, I can hardly, imagine that a question

can be raised against it. The remedy is neither more nor

less, than to suppose that one single xui before on has been
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which, according to what is said above, is easily sup-

plied, as long as there is no other remedy, this

appears to me the easiest manner of removing the

difficulty of this construction according to the analo-

gy of St. John's style, cfr. v. 15 ; ii. 29.

dropped by transcribers at the commencement of verse 20.

Restoring this xai renders the construction perfectly clear, for

it indicates the understood repetition of yivu/rxou.sv from verse

19, where it is required, viz. before an p.ti&> in verse 20.

Perhaps an in both the clauses of verse 20, are object-proposi-

tion-particles, anglice THAT. I am aware that thus the second

tn still is, in reality, superfluous, but in St. John's style it

would in this collocation be by no means unnatural or unex-

pected. The words of the Scholiast too, materially support

this conjecture : he might well say TO ^tungov on vnxg'&xti, if

in the beginning of the verse he read xai on lav, &c., but if

he read not xa.'t, the construction was by no means cleared up

by merely saying : TO divr. art vagi*.%." It is not worth while

here to demonstrate how the XKI may have been omitted even

in the oldest copies: it is a word more easily dropt than

others, on account of its frequency and not uncommon redun-

dancy ; and here the preceding verse 19 also commenced with

xai, which circumstance perhaps suggested to a careless trans-

criber the notion that here it was dispensable.

By adopting this indispensable xai, the construction, the

version and interpretation, remain exactly as proposed .by Dr.

I.iicke, with the exception only of the first on, which he makes

causal, and the syntactic separation he establishes between

verse 19 and 20.

According to my reading, I translate the whole passage, ver.

1821, thus :
" My little children ! let us not love by speech

and by tongue, but in deed and in truth : and by this [by the

charity which is in us], we KNOW, that we are of the truth,

and that we shall be able to render our hearts confident be-

fore him : and thai if our hearts condemn us (we know,

I say), that God is greater than our hearts, and knows all
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Chap. v. ver. 14, shews that the Tagojjuva crgos
rbv

Ssbv, ver. 21, has a special reference to confidence in

prayer, and that, accordingly, ver. 22 is immediately

connected with ver. 21, as its epexegesis. Inasmuch

as the true Christian, who keeps God's command-

ments, and does what pleases God, cannot ask for

anything which is not in conformity with the will of

God, he always is well assured that his prayer will

be heard, v. 14, (cfr. John xvi. 24, sqq.) According

to St. John then, the ground of our prayers being

heard is purely moral.

The sum of all God's commandments, the com-

pendium as it were of that life which is pleasing in

the sight of God, is ver. 23 the aya^ri SK cr/tfrswg,

(1 Tim. i. 5), the visng di' aydirys hspyovf^svrj (Gal.
v.

6), cfr. Gal. v. 14. Brotherly-love, according to St.

John's view, has its root in the belief in Jesus Christ's

Messiahnic ovopa, he being the founder ofthe Christian

notmria. Ka^wg ISwxsv IvroX^v rifm only refers to i'va

things : My friends ! If our hearts do not condemn us, we
have confidence towards God."

Charity is a standard an index which, imparts information

to us in two ways : by its presence and hy its absence : When
it is present, we know by it, 1st, That we are of the truth ;

and, 2d, That we can render our hearts confident before

God : When it is absent when we feel conscious of its ab-

sence and when our heart accordingly condemns us, we there-

by know : That our condemnation is great indeed, and exceeds

our worst fears, for God, our judge, is greater than our hearts,

and knows all things. Having established this as a general

rule, the Apostle adds emphatically, and in a direct address :

Dear friends !
" It is only when our heart does not condemn

us (on the score of brotherly-love), that we can have confidence

towards God." Transl.]

Q,
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e and ought to be understood in

conformity with John xiii. 34, cfr.. here ver. 16. We
ought to love each other in that degree which Christ

has ordered in the new commandment.

In ver. 24, it is doubtful to whom aurotJ, IK auriS,

and aurog should be referred. As the last.gramma?
tical subject, ver. 23, was Christ (xc&ug.'iduxev- ,) it

seems that here too, all these expressions ought
1 to

be referred to Christ: Christ also, according to ii.

20, 27. John xvi. 7, gives the spirit and belief, and

brotherly-love is most closely connected with the

communion with Christ, cfr. John xiii. 35 ; xiv. 20,

21 ; xv. 4 10. However, as God is the main

grammatical subject in that, which precedes, and the

Apostle has been speaking more particularly about

communion with God, and a filial relation to God, and

in. the,subsequent passage speaks of that spirit which

is: of. God.;.and as God is also spoken of by St. John

as a giver, of the Spirit ; it seems preferable in this

verse to refer aurdg to God,128 cfr. ii. 3 5, and the

most decisive passage, iv. 13.

God's abiding, or dwelling in man, is effected

through the communion of the Holy Ghost, by< the

fruits of which, viz. faith and brotherly-love, we per-

ceive whether God is in us, and whether we are his

children, cfr. iv. 15. Rom. viii. 16. Thus purely

ethical, thus clear and perspicuous, is that which

has been termed the Mystique of St. John!

The Anakoluthon^ Iv rovry sx rou. Kvsv/ybarog has

arisen from conciseness, cfr. iv. 13.

128 This was done by all the ancient Interpreters.
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SEVENTH: SECTION-.

CHAPTER IV. 1 6;

How easily may man deceive himself, with regard- to

the divine Spirit in himself and in others, for there is

also; a spirit of illusion and error, which most un-

warrantably calls itself divine. Therefore,, nothing

is of greater, moment for the Christian particularly

in 1 times of great spiritual ferment, when illusions

and a hypocritical pretence of the divine Spirit so

easily arise, and truth and error are deceitfully^

ble.nded together than the boxifLaaia, ruv fffsu/iarwy,
/ ^ / /I /"I 1 f\\ 39 f\ ~ * '

(omKgiGic,
. crvsy/iaTwv, 1 Cor. xii. 10), s/ e/t .asou etinv.

Now, St. John, establishing this trial of the spirits- as

a duty for his readers, gives them at the same time the

true touchstone for it, iv. 23, and likewise consoles

and encourages them by this sentiment, that they, as

true believers, had already gained a victory (over the

illusive spirits), and that the divine Spirit dwelling
in them is greater than, the spirit of the world, the

spirit of seduction, iv. 4 6.

Ver. 1. by trvfvfAara <?ra,v <ZVZV[AU the

xoofynruv 1 Cor. xiv. 32, the AaXouvrsg li>

Cor. xii. 3, are here to be understood, cfr. 1 Cor. xii.

10. 2 Thes. ii. 2. 1 Tim. iv. 1. As there existed,

even in the age ofthe Old Testament, both true pro-

phets and also hypocritical or false prophets, Deut.

xiii. 1,* so also in the church, as the Lord himself

*
Deut. xiii. ver. 1 ? This quotation is correct by the

English Bible, and the ordinary versions : but by the correct
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had foretold, Matt. xxiv. 11, 24, there arose from the

very beginning a pseudo-Christian prophetship, be-

side that which was genuine The ^deig^a of the

Biazgiffig irvevftdruv, which St. Paul establishes as a

corrective for the prophetic ^ao;<y,aa, 1 Cor. xii. 10 ;

xiv. 29, has reference to this. In a similar sense,

St. John says : Believe (-jcrsusrs), not every pro-

phetic spirit, but try the spirits whether they are of

God ; for there are already many false prophets gone

out into the world, (i. e. they have appeared among
us, s^s^Xv^affty tic, rw xoffpov, cfr. John vi. 14 ; xvi. 28 ;

xviii. 37, where the simpler phrase, sg%. sig rbv xoffftov

is used to express the coming forward of God's true

messengers.) Concerning the idea of prophetship

in the New Testament, and its partial difference

from that of the Old Testament, see 1 Cor. xiv. 1 4,

24. Ephes. iv. II.129

Verse 2. By this ye know (yivuaxsTs, which being

supported by the most numerous and most important

authorities, seems to be more like St. John's mode

of expression, than y/vwffjcsra/), the Spirit of God (in

the prophets ;) every (prophetic) Kvevpa,' which ac-

knowledges, that Jesus Christ has come in the flesh,

is of God. Similar is the criterion of the genuine

Christian prophetship, 1 Cor. xii. 3. . Respecting the

historical relation, and the true meaning of the phrase

X0. sv ffagxl IX?jXu^ora (not sX^XuSsi/ct/, which

Hebrew Bibles, Halm's for example, the Verse here alluded to

is the SECOND ; because in the common versions, the first verse

of chap. xiii. had been appended to chap, xii Trans/.

129 See Koppe N. T., Ep. ad Ephes. Exc. III. De Pro-

phetis inter primes Christianos.
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reading clearly owes its origin to translations and

quotations), see the Introduction, where all that is

most indispensable is stated on the subject.
130 Here

the following may be added : As in iii. 23, so here

also, 'IjjoSg XO/OTOS must be taken as a historical no-

tion, cfr. v. 6. As to the expression sv
ffctgxi iXjjXu^ora,

it is evident from John v. 43 ; vi. 14 ; vii. 28, 29 ; viii.

42 ; xvi. 28 ; xviii. 37, that g%e<&au of itself applied

to Christ, with, or without rbv xoffpov, in St. John's

language denotes the avoaroXr), the pavigwovg of Christ.

If, then, the additional expression sv
tag*,}

is not to

be considered as quite redundant, (which is inad-

missible in a strictly didactic passage like the pre-

sent) it must contain a more precise determination

of the mode and manner of Christ's coming. 'Eo-

Xe&ai Ivor dia, 'a, xii, never denotes simply coming,

or appearing, but always expresses a definite mode

of coming ; it expresses the state, or the purpose, or

the company of the person coming, {cfr.
2 Sam. xx.

22. 1 Cor. iv. 21, and this epistle, v. 6, where Iv

and dia are used alternately.) If we now compare
John i. 14. 1 Tim. iii. 16. Rom. i. 3, 4; it will be

manifest, that Iv gaexi lXjX. must be equivalent to Iv

ffctgzi pavsgu^qvai 1 Tim. iii. 16, IXjjX. adgxa

John i. 14, (or as St. Ignatius expresses it, ev

ysvofj,., augxopogov), and that one essential character-

istic of the Messiahnic manifestation, viz. the real

humanity of the Redeemer, is expressed by it, cfr.

Rom. i. 3, 4.

Ver. 3. The reading of the negative antichristian

130
Page 72, sqq.
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formula is :doubtfuh The common reading 'o

Q/AoikoysT'rov ''Iqaovv Xg/tfroi'
-:sv gagxi ,IXj?.t&ora, is,

the exception of rov before 'Jjjtfouv, .supported by the

analogy of St. John's style. But Socrates says, that

sv ,rQTs craXa/o/s avriygaqiois is .written thus : on -ir&v

ffyevpa, -o Xvsi rbv 'Bj<routy.dro TOU Ssou ouje for/. And
then; he adds: Taurjjv TJ\V dirivotav \K rwv 7TaXa/5n>

oi T^V Ssorjra.
131 The same reading,

as Socrates found in his ancient MSS., has been

adopted by the Vulgate, by several Latin fathers,

(Augustin, Leo,
132 and others), and by the oldiLatin

translator of Irenaeus, and some of these have the;ad-

dition in carne venisse. Tertullian combines both

readings, and reads thus (Adv. Marc. V. 16): "ne-

gantes:Christum in carne venisse et solventes," (cfr.

Adv. Psychic. Cap. 1,
" nee quod Jesum Christum

solvant," and De Carne Chr. 24. " Qui negat

Christum in, carne venisse ; hie antichristus est) ; the

same .expressions are used by Tychonius and Au-

gustin : "<Q,ui solvit lesum et negat in carne ve-

nisse." But the common reading is found in all the

Greek MSS., in the Syriac versions, and, from Poly-

carp downwards, in all the Greek fathers, only a few

copies have not the article .before -'Iriffqm .but of

151 H. E. VII. 32. Valesius conjectured that Socrates in

his .MS. read ;thus : S Xww TD 'inirouv a*o <rou &tau I* TOO S-tou

ol/K iffTiv, but Matthai that he wrote thus : 2
fit] opofaiyii, rau-

rifnv S XVM. But neither the history of this reading ( Xus<),

nor Socrates's var. lect. is favourable to these conjectures.
13 -' The latter read in Greek Sieugouv. Epist. 10, ad Flavian.

Cap. V.
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other more important authorities, such as A. B.,

Origenes, Cyrillus, some omit Xg/tfrov and others

ev tragxi JXjjXoSoVa. From what has here been ob-

served, it is manifest that the reading o X6s; rbv Xg/-

/tfrofj.
which Socrates found in his ancient MSS., is in-

deed very old. But it is equally plain, particularly

from Tertullian (Adv. Psychic. I, and Contra Marc.

V. 16), that in all probability it is of Latin origin,

and that it has (as even Grotius conjectured) arisen

from an antignostic gloss,
133 and in process of time

found its way into the Greek text ; but :has not at

airbeen generally received. It clearly is much too

erudite and obscure for St. John's style, nay, for the

style of the New Testament generally, and even on

that account we would have to reject it uncondi-

tionally, were it even much better supported by the

critical authorities than it is.

But now, as to the question : Whether the more

explicit lectio recepta, or the more abridged reading :

o ftr, o/AoXoyg/"
rov 'ijjffouv, which chiefly is supported by

the Vatican and Alexandrin. MSS., deserves the pre-

ference : although Griesbach has declared in favour of

the latter, I confess I feel inclined to give the prefer-

ence to the former. Wherever St. John places the

affirmative in juxtaposition with the negative, he

has a predilection for such complete symmetrical

133 So much may be seen from Tertullian's way of reading

the passage; but still more distinctly from the Scholion in

Matthai, p. 225, where we find :

Xusiv .TOV 'Irjffouv Iv TU pii o/tsXaysTy abrov iv cragxt
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repetitions, cfr. ver. 6. The shorter reading is too

obscure for St. John's style,
134 and seems to owe its

origin to an early conflict between the more complete

phrase, and the reading : o AVSI rw 'Iqaovv. It is also

to be remembered that the lectio recepta is supported

both by the earliest (Polycarp) and the most nume-

rous authorities. Only, this one correction of the

common reading, I should deem allowable, viz. to

strike out the article before 'Iqcovv, which is omitted

in some, although indeed less important MSS., and

also by Polycarp and Theophylact. It appears to

have arisen from the reading : Avs; rov 'lytfovv : every

where else in the epistle, St. John writes 'Irjffov^ with-

out an article.. Kal TOUTQ TO rov
'

Avnyso/ffrou can, in

the context before us, only be referred to, and com-

pleted from T&!> Kvzvfj,a. "O d/c?jx. too, refers to it,

and Henry Stephans' conjecture, ov, is quite unneces-

sary.* Where and how had the readers heard that

the antichrist was to come, eg^erai ? Clearly not for

the first time in this epistle. As in ii. 18, St. John

here too alludes to an earlier information on the sub-

134 Stroth's conjecture, therefore, that there originally was

written Spn is quite untenable. [This is too concise to be

understood by some of our readers Stroth's conjecture was :

That this had been the original reading, ver. 3, Kai rav -irnv-

(ta o fin, IK TOV 3-Eou eiix tfvi,
" and every spirit that [does] not,

is notofGod."Transl.]
* I wonder that Dr. Liicke declares Stephans' conjecture quite

unnecessary, for surely it would be less awkward to read :

" This is that spirit of antichrist ofwhom you have heard that

he should come, and who already now is in the world," than

what we find in the English text, faithful as the version there

is to the received Greek original. Transl.
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ject.
The doctrine concerning the antichrist was

an essential part of a complete system of instruc-

tion respecting the Christian e\vtg, s. 2 Thess.ii. 1, sqq.

Ver. 4. True Christians are born of God. But all

that is born of God overcomes the world, nay,

through the faith in Jesus the Christ, the antichristian

world is already overcome, cfr. ii. 13, 14 ; v. 4, 5.

But those who are sure of the victory, those who al-

ready have it, as it were, in their hands, fight more

courageously, and more readily obtain the victory.

It is not, therefore, because the readers had already

before overcome heretics, as Grotius supposes, but

because, as faithful, and born of God, even through

the faith in Jesus Christ, they already had overcome

the antichristian principle, the world in general, and

because this total victory conditions and secures the

victory in detail, over the separate powers of the

antichristian world, that St. John, comforting and en-

couraging them to constancy, and to an exercise of

their right of conquest over the -world, says : v.a.1

vivix'/iz.arf avrovg (viz.
the antichristians, TOV avri^iffrov,

ver. 3, taken as a collective, cfr. ii. IB). By way of

explanation he adds : For he who is in you, 6 sv vpTv,

viz. God (the Spirit of God), of whom you are born,

and who remains in you, iii. 24, is greater, i. e.

mightier, than he who is in the world, 6 ao^uv rou

xoffjAou, o irovqobg, whose T'SKVO. the antichrists are, cfr.

1 Cor. xv. 57, but more specially, Ephes. vi. 10 17.

Ver. 5 and 6 are again founded on the absolute

xe/'oYg betwixt the world and God, between infidel

antichristianity and genuine Christianity. By the

worldly principle, only worldly things are produced,
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i.e. antichristian doctrine and the world's approbation,

cfr. John iii. 31 ; viii. 23,
" But we," St. John adds,

communicatively, ver. 6, "We are;of God, and we

do therefore not listen to worldly doctrine." But

whosoever knows God, and consequently belongs to

the godly race, (cfr. John viii. 43, 47,) hears us,

(follows us,) us, who believe in Jesus the Messiah

the Son of ^God, and propagate this faith, cfr. ii. 23.

But^whosoever is not of God, hears us (follows us)

not, (denies that Jesus the Christ has appeared in the

flesh,)', see ver. 3. By this then, (i. e. by the confess-

ing or denying of Jesus the Christ, in the true sense

of'the 'word,) by this we know, (i. e. distinguish) the

prophetic spirits, whether they be of God or not,

whether they are the instruments of the Spirit of

truth, (John xv. 26 ; xvi. 13,) or of the spirit of er-

ror and seduction, T%$ ?r?iawjc, cfr. 1 Tim. iv. 1, (roD

The IK 'rov sou sJvai, is, according to St. John, both

universal, and also special, or Christian, cfr. John

viii. 47, the birth of 'God in its general sense, is the

basis of the filial relation to God in Christ. But,

considered in the light of the divine xofais, as here,

the universal consciousness in God, or life in God,

coincides with that which is more special or Chris-

tian, and St. John does not conceive as possible

the existence of a godly man, in the universal sense

of the word, who, at the same time, either is -not a

Christian, or, when the word of God comes to him,

would not immediately become a Christian.
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*

SECTION EIGHTH.

CHAPTER IV. 7-CHAPTEB V. 5.

AFTEB, this digression concerning the fioxi/Aaaia vuv

irvevfiu'ruv, iv. 1 -6, St. John resumes the subject of

iii. 23, 24, cfr. ver. 18, in order to enforce the 'para-

clesis to -brotherly-love with still stronger motives,

and pore specially in order -to place in its true light

the relation betwixt brotherly-love, and love to -God,

and faith in Jesus the Messiah. Chap. iii. ver. 23,

24, may be considered as a short summary of this

whole -section.

Ver. 7 and 8. The filial relation to -God, fa TW
$tou ysvvrftqvai,") consists in a resemblance to -God ef-

fected by the knowledge of the divine character.

Now, since with regard to the redemption, God?s

most. essential attribute is love, ver. 8, and love has

no earthly origin, but has its source in God, ver. 7,

it naturally follows, that whoever rightly knows God,
and is born of God, loves the brethren, and viee

versa, he who practices love, is born of God, and

knows him.

Ver. 7 and 8 are founded on this reasoning. St.

John places the last first, because the connection

with ver. 6 naturally led him to such an arrange-
ment. This is St. John's meaning : ver. 7,

" Let us

love one another, as those who .truly are of God, and

rightly .know him, (ver. -6,) for love (brotherly-love)
is not sx TOV xofffiov, but -ex rov ^sou, (it 'belongs to that
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life which is of God,) it is an essential criterion of a

filial relation to God, and of right knowledge of him.

The Alexandr. MS. reads rbv Ssbv after
dya<?rZiv. But

both here and in yer. 8, as is clearly seen, both from

the context and from comparison with ver. 11, 20,

and 21, 6 dyairuv is absolutely used, and denotes

brotherly-love. Thus, St. Paul too uses ayairq abso-

lutely in the sense of brotherly-love, cfr. 1 Cor. xiii.

1. Philipp. ii. 2.

The filial relation to God, and the knowledge of

God condition each other according to St. John, ver.

6. For this reason, St. John puts the one instead of

the other, and always considers the one as implied in

the other. Accordingly, the reading ex. rov Siou ovx

earh after ayavuv, ver. 8, in Cod. 9 of Griesbach,
'

is f

evidently spurious. Since God is love, cfr. ver. 16, u

i. e. entirely love, (love itself)' no man who has ob-

tained a right knowledge of God (and accordingly is

born of God), can do otherwise than, in imitation of

him, love the brethren. St. John puts the attribute

of love as God's essence, (in a similar manner as in

the Gospel iv. 24, Ti/at/^a 6 Sso$), because God, in the

redemption through Christ, is more specially and

most perfectly recognized and felt to be love essen-

tially.
135 To this ver. 9 and 10, (in which God's

love in the redemption of the world, through Christ,

is more accurately described,) are beautifully sub-

joined. The closer connection betwixt ver. 8 and

9, is as follows : God can be recognized by us as love,

135 A more copious scientific explanation of this sentence of

St. John's is to be found in Schleiermacher's "
Glaubenslehre,"

(Doctrine of the Faith,) Vol. II. p. 672.
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ov svbecause136 ev rourw epaveou&rj ?[ ayawjj rou

(this
sv ^/i/v being put instead of JHJJV, is to be referred

to IpavegwSjj), 6V/ rov u/ov aurou rbv
[Aovo'yevrf

37 airsara'X-

xev etg ri>v xoG'Mv
(cfr. Gosp. iii. 17), 7i/a

tfttiuptv (in-

stead of ^wjjv aiuviov s^afAev) di avrov, (i. e. <riarevovrns

tig TO ovopa KVTOV, v. 13), cfr. Gosp. iii. 16 ; Rom. viii.

32, sqq.

In ver. 10, the Apostle makes the greatness of

God's love in the sending of Christ, more specially

apparent, by shewing that this love was not God's re-

turn for our love to him, or, as it were, love of the

second rank ; but rather a pure love of mercy. In

this, he says, God's love consists, (sv
rovrw sariv y\

Kyav'/l,
viz. rov %sov), not in this

(ou/c
sv rouru138 6V/),

that we had (previously) loved God, but (in this [sv

s-oDroT] 6V/), that he loved us
(first

139 cfr. v. 19), and

from love hath sent his Son as a propitiation, (an

atoner, or on purpose to atone, cfr. ii. 2), for our

sins, cfr. John iii. 16 ; Rom. v. 6, sqq, ; viii. 32, sqq.

Even without considering the redemption through

Christ, man's love to God, is only love in return, and

God is always the first in his love ; in this respect

too, the
a,yu.Ki}

is always IK rov sov, v. 7.

1 '"G Some of Griesbach's authorities have
'

or ai on before

sv Tfluriw, but this clearly is a gloss.

137 fee the Author's Commentary on the Gospel, i. 14. Vol.

I.p 420.

138 Thus I think # a*X'
'

is to be resolved. Gro-

tius's and Lange's transposition, on ov% appears to me less

correct.

1511 The Vulgate has here "prior," which is borrowed from

ver. 19.
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Ver. 1L Since, (s/,
uo cfr. Gosp. xiii; 14, 17, and

other places), God-hath so greatly (ourwj, ver. 9, 10),

loved us: we also must (imitating God in his love to

man, or,- from a feeling of the communion established

between God's children by God's love in Christ),

love one another as brothers in Christ, cfr. v. 1, 2.

Ver. 12. Here the interpretation is controverted.

Carpzov connects sbv ovfieis Kitwore rs^'earai with ver.

14', as if St. John had written Seov fib ovdslg KWWOTI

r&earar aXX' ^cts/g aXiftus r&edp&a, and his

meaning had been as follows: nemo quidem deum

conspicere naturam dogarov potest in vita hac, nedum

comprehendere. Ipse tamen indicia dedit sui amoris

luculenta, praecipue eo, dum se praebuit conspicien-

dum in lesu Seai&gwsrw filio suo, quern in mundum
miserat loan. xiv. 9. Eundem et ego (loannes) et

apostoli reliqui, discipuli etiam complures, vidimus

omnes atque contemplati sumus, i. 1, sqq. But

Lange has justly rejected this interpretation. The

intermediate proposition, from the beginning of ver.

12 to ver. 14, is not only too long, but its substance

also is too essential, and does too much belong to

the leading train of ideas, to be considered as a pa-

renthesis. Nor is there any conjunctive particle in-

dicating, even in the remotest degree, a mutual re-

lation betwixt the two propositions of ver. 12 and

ver. 14. Lastly, and this is most important, the pro-

position sbv ovdsig tfuKon rs^sarai is so categorically

put, that, (in the absence of intermediate propositions

140
Concerning ii with the Praeterite Indie, see Winer's

Gramm p. 92, and Wahl's Clavis, p. 220.
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respecting the visibility, or- rather cognoseibility^ of

God-latent in Christ, as defined- in Gosp. xiv. 9-j
141

ver. 14j can-by- no means-be considered- as its- limita-

tion; The right'interpretation-of the passage appears

to me to be this: Considering this, as granted; that

human love without a visible* without an imme-

diately present object, is not easily kindled or sup-

ported, and likewise, in order to explain why he

did not say in verse 1 1, since God hath thus loved

us, let us love him again ! but rather: Since God
hath so greatly loved us, we must also love one

another! St. John evidently wishes to express as

much as this : Man cannot immediately return to the

invisible God> that love which he' hath shewn to- us,

for no man hath ever seen God, (i. e. no man can

ever see him). But when we love one another,.

(love the brethren who are visible,) then God.re-

raains in us, he is present to. us with his favour, and

thus the love to God, who is invisible yet spiritually

present, cfr. ver. 19 21, is accomplished in us

through the love to the brethren. These words in

ver. 21, 7ia,i ravrriv r^v ivrohyv %ot
usv an aurou,. '/va

dtyewrwn rov slv ay&tip 'AV.L rw SsXp5v U-JTOV, contains

the key to our passage ; and :we have, in the inter-

pretation of
'

it, followed Gicumenius, Augustin and

Grotius. It is rather on account of dogmatical timi-

*
Cognosability; In the absence of any; recognized English

equivalent, the Translator has ventured to usecognoseibililyfor

the German erkennbarkeit.
Ul

Inasmuch.' as in the Gospel xiv. 9j God's cognoscibility

through Christ, and here evidently the: impossibility- of- a

bodily contemplation: of God is spoken; of,
1 that passage can-

not, by any means, be compared with the passage before us.
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dity, than from valid exegetical reasons, that Calo-

vius and others suppose that dycwnj aurou means

God's love to us. But this is at variance with the

context, (for God's perfect love to us has already ap-

peared in Christ,) and also with the usus loquendi of

our epistle, where dydKq rou 9sou or avrov always*
denotes the love to God, cfr. ii. 5 ; iii. 17 ; v. 3, and,

with regard to the sense, cfr. also ver. 21.

In verse 13, the context and the sense is this :

The love to God is founded on a mutual communion

with him, but that communion depends on our con-

sciousness of the Holy Ghost which we have re-

ceived from God operating within us, cfr. iii. 24,

through whose power, and in the faith in the Son

*
No, not always, not, for example, - in iv. 9, where Dr.

Liicke translates ayaVsj rou &eov like everybody else, by God's

love to man, and where indeed it is evident it cannot be other-

wise -translated. What here is meant by Calovius's dogmatical

timidity is this : that Calovius dared not establish man's perfect

love to God as a possible case ; but, after all, I see no great

objection to Calovius's interpretation, nor that it it is irrecon-

cileable either to the context or to Dr. Liicke's excellent in-

terpretation of the preceding passage; for making a.ya.-xn

a.vTov God's love toman, I would thus explain: No man hath

ever seen God, (and no man can therefore be said to love God

directly,) yet if we love one another God abides with us, (is

present to us with his favour,) or rather God then abides with

us, because there then prevails amongst us a spirit and

temper which is pleasing to God ; or, more metaphysically

thus : If we love one another, God abides in us essentially

(why ? because God is love, verse 9,) and Gorf's love is per-

fected in us, i- e- there does then appear in our life and con-

versation a perceptible effect of God's love to us. If we love

one another it will appear that God hath loved us to some

purpose. Transl.
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of God, as Redeemer of the world, we are God's

children. The construction is here somewhat dif-

ferent from iii. 24. There we read sv rourw

'IT. rov CT., here sv rovrw yiv. on sx r. KV.

dzduzsv '/ipti, and accordingly the sense is here some-

what different : our abiding in God, and his abiding

in us, we know from this, that he has communicated

to us, and still does communicate of (*x) his Spirit.

The diaigseig
ruv ysaoiGftdruv, 1 Cor. xii. 4, 11, is

therefore here more distinctly expressed than in iii.

24.*

Inasmuch as, according to St. John, verse 9 13,

the love to God and to the brethren is first lively

awakened and excited by the tpavsguffig of God's love

in the d-ocvoA^ of his Son, for the redemption of the

world, it is a matter of the highest importance that

this a'TToffroK'/i and <rwr?jo/a, be well ascertained, and

that it be by Christians rightly recognized, believed,

and. known. Thus ver. 14, 15, and 16, are connected

with the preceding passage, ver. 7 13.

Verse 14. The apostolical testimony of Christ's

mission for <rwr?jg/a
rov -/.off/^ou is founded on the

ocular evidence of the Apostles, (here specially on

that of St. John,) TsSsdpeSa xai fia-gruooupey, cfr. i.

1, sqq.

Verse 15. He then
(be,

av o^oXoj^o^,
142

Gosp.

* And even here I should say that the ^

is so indistinctly expressed as to leave room for a doubt whether

it is at -all alluded to : the preposition M appears to me too

slight; a foundation ibr 'such an exegesis Trans!.

H2 .'

Grammar, p. 95. 2.

K
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iii, 17,) who, conformably Avith this testimony in

faith, confesses, cfr. ii. 22, 23, that Jesus is the Son

of God : abides in communion with God, is born of

God, and, as such, loves the brethren who are God's

children, v. 1.

Verse 16. And thus we have (VP&, St. John and

his readers, cfr. ver. 6,) in the faith and confession

of Christ, confessed and believed, cfr. Gosp. vi. 69,
14S

God's love to us, (in the mission of Christ). T^v

ayaTrj)
1; most immediately refers to syvuza/Atv as the

principal notion ; K~H>-tv%.a/j,sv, seems only to be a

more precise limitation of eyvux.a/j,sv, and to be put

absolutely or neutrally. The conclusion of verse 16

having a retrospect to verses 7 and 8, contains a con-

cise * result of what is before stated.

Verse 17. 'A^GMTJJ /A&' r/fAuv is by some authors

understood as meaning God's love to us, by others

in the sense of aydv/i TUV aXA'^Xwf. The reading
roii $sou after aycr?j is but a frail support to the for-

mer interpretation, for being found only in a few

and insignificant authorities, it clearly owes its exist-

ence to this very interpretation, which certainly is

very ancient. This is in its favour, that immediately

before, verse 16, the Apostle speaks of God's love to

us, and that the confidence in the day ofjudgment is

ultimately founded on God's love to us in Christ.

But this is all that can be said in its favour. For, not to

mention that 2 Cor. xiii. 13, on which has been

founded a justification of taking the disharmonizing
words ,u&' fauv in the sense of towards us, (erga

145 Cee the Author's Commentary on this pasage.
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nos) has no probative force, and yet, that neither in

the Old nor New Testament, any more 'applicable

and conclusive passage can be found,4-Jiow. can any

clear sense suited to the context be gained by this in-

terpretation ? Grotius referring In rourw to the re-

moter or/, and declaring the intermediate words 'iva

vagsqffiav
-- to be a trajectio anticipata, gives the

sense of the passage as follows : hie est summus

gradus dilectionis Dei erga nos, si qualis in hoc mun-

do Chr. fuit, z. e. mundi odiis et praeterea pluri-

mis malis expositus, tales et nos simus. Odia mundi

et cruciatus subsequentes testimonium sunt summi

in nos divini amoris, etc. 1 Pet. ii. 19 ; i'v. 16.

Constans perpessio malorum ad exemplum Christi

efficit, ut a Christo optima exspectemus, quippe ipsi

similes. But even this explanation of the sense, being

the ablest that has been given on that side, does

not remove the difficulty, and almost insurmountable

obscurity of this interpretation ; it exhibits a senti-

ment, which indeed is true, but in this context quite

unlockedfor,
* and which is as far from being inti-

mated by any previous passage, or alluded to in any

subsequent one, as it is from being naturally or ob-

viously contained in the words with which it has been

arbitrarily connected.

Without hesitation, therefore, I give the preference
to the opposite opinion, and explain the passage ac-

cording to the analogy of iii. 19, cfr. iii. 15, as ex-

pressive of the power of brotherly-love to give a

Quite unlocked for : a free translation of a Greek term

the author has usad : his word is
u.wg<Hrciiovvirt>v

Transl.
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perfect confidence on the day of the divine judg-

ment, to those who exercise it according to Christ's

example. It is evident, that this is a sentiment that

might be expected from St. John, and also, that it is

suitable in this place. This interpretation is, in philo-

logical respects, thus justified : The subject-genitive,

which the word ayaKq requires, is most naturally

supplied from the predominating main subject in the

subsequent passage from s^u/iev fail's fa/asv, and

accordingly, it is fauv. Now, as ^TO, with the ge-

nitive, particularly with verbs which express any
kind of reciprocity, for example r,rtn, to discuss,

sierns-jgiv, sMXsTv, &c., is not unfrequently used to de-

note reciprocity or mutual fellowship, for example,

John vi. 43; xvi. 19. 1 Cor. vi. 7. Luke xii. 13,

a.yd--7} (faSjy) (/,&' fauv may here, without any con-
:

straint, mean our love amongst ourselves, i. e. our

-mutual love, aya-irq ruv aAA^Awi/, (which is analogous

to xoivcavia, fjis^' yjfjiSiv, (AST aXX^Xai!/, i. 3, 7.) It is ob-

vious that xc&&s sxsMg fan, just as iii. 3, 7, refers to

Christ, and to his life of love for the brethren, iii. 16.

But, if we supply sv r& KM^W after fan, the present

tense, instead of qy, certainly is unlocked for. It

would have been less surprizing if St. John had un-

derstood after fan, aya-~uv roug adaptive (yi(J>as,')
or

some such word. It is much more difficult to deter-

mine whether sv TO-JTW rsrsteiurcu is to be referred to

the next Iva, or to the remoter on. St. John makes

quite an ordinary use of sv rovru on, in the epistle,

cfr. ii. 2, 5; iii. 16, 19; iv. 13. If we here too sup-

pose such a construction, we have the genuine Jo-

hanneic sentiment, that perfect brotherly-love is that
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which resembles Christ's love, cfr. iii. 16. But how

can the trajection of 'Iva vao^a'iav s%uf&ev, which, in this

case, is rendered indispensable, be justified ? In no

part of St. John's writings is an example of this kind

to be found. And why should St. John have antici-

pated, thereby occasioning confusion both in the

sentiment and construction ?* Was it perhaps for

the sake of emphasis, because the confidence, the

fearlessness of genuine brotherly-love is the leading

idea of ver. 17, which is further displayed in ver.

18 ? But, even in this case, we would have to con-

strue differently, and join sv rovru to 'iva, which is

nearest at hand. It is also difficult to determine and

render plain and perspicuous the trajected sense of

the proposition, and the relation of 'Iva to cr/ sv ru>

x6<ifj,u rovrw. Grotius supplies thus : idea Deus hoc,

(i. e. our suffering along with Christ,) sic disponit, uL

But this supplement will please us so much the less,

since we take the words ayaKq 'AsS" JJ/AUV, and on %a-

Swj differently from Grotius. No other resource is

left, therefore, than to connect 'ha
crccgo. 'i-%. directly

with sv rovrw rtrsX. The same construction occurs

in John xv. 8 : sv rourw soo^aff&'/j 6 tar/io ftov, 'iva xao-

KOV TToXOi'
plgjjrs,

cfr. John xvii. 2
; iv. 34. This is

the sense : Therein the highest perfection of our

mutual love shews itself, that we, (or, then our love

is perfect, when we,) on the day of judgment, can

have confidence, because (6V/) we, (or, inasmuch as

we, cfr. iii. 9 ; but more specially iii. 14, where, in-

a
This question is, indeed, not fair, when we consider i. 1

3, where the construction presents far greater difficulties.
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stead of ;W and 6V/, we find a double 6V/,) do walk in

the world as Christ (hath walked, loving the breth-

ren.) "On %a$&g sv r& xoffpu roirw, accordingly is

to be considered as an epexegetical corollary to /Va

Tg. e'%.
The logical connection between ver. 17

and 18, as well as also the analogy of iii. 19 22,

shews that the confidence arising from perfect brother-

ly-love, is the leading idea of ver. 17, and that, ac-
i|

cordingly, the proposition must be construed in no
"

other way than Ave have construed it.

Hammond, Bahrdt, and Lange, suppose, that by

rifjt.saa TJJC xoiffsug are meant the judicial investigations*' 3 ** O

and persecutions of heathen magistrates. But the

context of our passage is adA^erse to this, as Avell as

also the spirit of the whole epistle, cfr. ii. 28 ; iii. 20

22 ; and lastly, the usus loquendi of the NBAV Tes-

tament, where, by '/i/j,oa Koiesug is ahvays meant the

day of divine judgment.
Ver. 18. As Christian brotherly-love, at the same

time implies a perfect fulfilment of the divine com-

mandments, ver. 21 ; it is, when like Christ's love, in

this respect, full of confidence on the day of judg-

ment, and conscious of its innocence, approaches

God in judgment Avithout fear, cfr. iii. 19, 20. But,

in general, St. John continues, ver. 18, terror (of

God) is incompatible Avith (true Christian) love.

True love and terror mutually exclude each other,

because love and cheerful confidence are inseparable,

for
(6V/)

the terror (of God in judgment,) is grounded
on consciousness of merited punishment, but

(Ss)
fear

ofpunishment annihilates the perfect and cheerful love

Avhich is full of confidence. This proposition is per-
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fectly understood, when it is recollected, that St.

John makes Christian fraternal love identical with the

love to God, and considers the former as a necessary

manifestation of the latter, so that perfect brotherly-

love is, at the same time, perfect love to God. 'O

p&/3og
K(i7,a.Giv t^si, means not, as some suppose, fear is

punished, but, there is a punishment in fear, fear is

combined with the consciousness of punishment, xo-

?,aov?,
144 cfr. Matth. xxvii. 4G.* 2 Maccab. iv.

38.145

'

A.~/a,Ku[iiv Beza, Calvin, and others, consider as

an indicative, on account of the preceding qfteTs. But

this is no sure criterion, and here so much the less,

since fasT: has an emphatic reference to the subse-

quent at/Tog. And as no clear sentiment or context

is thus produced, it appears but reasonable to adhere

to the interpretation of the Vulgate, where ayavupiy
is taken as a subjunctive. In ver. 18, dydirvi being

put antithetically to >dSo; ($sov,) means the love of

144 Grotius's conjecture is: zo^ouo-iv t%ei, (i. e. terror silences

love,) and a SE xoKovoftwo; ov a conjecture which is as unneces-

sary as it is unsuccessful. The same may be said of the conjec-

ture of Lamb. Bos : Ka^vftv.

s Matth. xxvii. 46, can scarcely be a right quotation. It is

more probable that the author meant Matth. xxi. 46, for there,

at all events, is something to shew that ipojSoj xfatttrn $%u, if de-

monstration were required.
145 Also the Classics : Plutarch De Sera Num. Vind. p. 558,

562. Diod. Sicul. i. 77 ; iv. 44, and other places. As to o

qiofios xo*.ao-4v i%u, cfr. Kypke Observationes Sacrse, on this pas-

sage ; and there also are mentioned from Demosthenes and

Plutarch, similar applications of i%w with the accusat. in the

sense of continere, conjunctum esse.
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God. And, accordingly, we read in ver. 19, in a

similar sense: Let us love him, (viz. God, which

reading is also found in several copies, for example,

Syr. utr. and the Vulgate,) for he has first loved us,

cfr. v. 10.

Verse 20. The main object of St.'John's exhortation

is brotherly-love. Therefore : But when anyman says :

(6V/),
I love God ! and yet hateth his brother, he is a

liar, love to God is really not in him for when any

man does not146 love his brother, whom he sees, (iwgaxe

being taken in both places as a praeter. continu-

ativuin), how can he love God whom he sees not,

cfr. ver. 12. St. John again, in his popular demon-

stration, starts from this as a point given, that human

love requires the visibility and immediate neighbour-

hood of its object, and that it elevates itself from

what is visible to what is invisible. Gregory the

Gr. says : Oculi sunt in amore duces, ex his, quae

animus novit, surgit ad incognita, ut per hoc, quod
scit notum diligere, discat et incognita amare.

But in ver. 21, the Apostle produces the most ir-

refragable argument : It is Christ's distinct command-

ment, or rather God's commandment given through

Christ, cfr. iii. 23, that whosoever loves God, must

also love his brother, (i. e. that the true love of God
must shew itself in brotherly-love), cfr. iii. 11. John

xiii. 34. Augustin says : Si fratrem non diligis, quo-
modo Eum diligis, cujus mandatum contemnis ?

Chap. v. 1, (cfr.
iii. 23 ; iv. 15, 16), the substance

146
Respecting the ^jj in this place, see Winer's Gramm. p.

128.
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of the IvroXri) iv. 21
(viz.

the indissoluble connection

between the love of God and fraternal love), is to be

displayed from another point of view, and enforced

and illustrated by new motives. Since none, who is

not born of God, cstxi believe that Jesus is the Christ,

cfr. iv. 5, 6. John viii. 43 ; it follows, that whoever

really has this faith, is born of God. Now, as in the

family-life of man, the child naturally loves its father,

but the love to common parents is the basis of the

love of brothers and sisters ; even so in the family

of God's children, love to their common Father in

heaven, is the common and primary feeling with

them all, from which love to the brethren, as God's

children, must necessarily spring.

Genuine love of God and fraternal love, are in-

separably connected, they serve each other as a mu-

tual basis and condition. And as brotherly-love is

the indispensable manifestation of the love to God,
so the latter is again the basis of the former. The

genuine love to God's children, accordingly, is ground-
ed on the genuine love to God ; but this latter con-

sists in a faithful keeping of the divine command-

ments. This is St. John's meaning in ver. 2. The

Apostle does not here speak so much of the outward

criteria of genuine brotherly-love, as of the internal

consciousness and internal recognition saidfoundation
of the one species of love on the other, and by the

other. Ver. 2, may, accordingly, be considered as

an antithetical parallel, as an inversion147 of ver. 1

and of iv. 20, and as the colophon of that Johanneic

147 Thus CEcumenius.
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sentiment : that brotherly-love and love to God are

essentially one. Ifthe sense and context of ver. 2 are

taken in this manner,148 it will not be necessary either

to consider dyaKu>M\i in both places as futur. 2d, and

translate orav by qiiamdiu, as Cafpzov has done ; or,

as the anonymous author in Bowyer (Mangey), to !j

interchange on and oruv ; or even to transpose the
f,

propositions thus : on
u,ya--u/j.tv

rbv $zbv, sav TO,
I

r'ezva, \

TO\J &S/:L/ aya-Sifj^v, as has been done by Grotius.

Carpzov's interpretation is not essentially different

from ours, but it is too constrained, and weakens the

idea. Mangey's conjecture does not harmonize with

the simplicity of St. John's style. But both conjec-

tures unwarrantably charge the Apostle with a tauto-

logy, which no expression, or even hint, either in the i

preceding or subsequent part of the epistle, gives us

the slightest reason to admit. Moreover, if St. John
|

had written as Grotius supposes, the conclusion of

ver. 2 : xal rac svniXag avrou rsjoS/zsi.
149 would be in

logical respects incongruous, and the connection be-

tween ver. 2 and 3 would be extremely constrained.

Since the reading of the text is supported by all

authorities without exception, it would be unassail-

able even by conjectures, which, in exegetical re-

spects, might be much more happy than the two

afore-mentioned.

Of ver. 3. Aurjj yao rypu/Aiv the object is, to

state more precisely the connection between 6Vav rov

148 Thus Beza, Calvin, Beausobre.
149 Cod. B. and some other authorities read vfowftw, but S .

John ordinarily writes ; <ryo<7v ra.; I
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and xai rac, evroXag avrov rqgupsv, ver.

2. Even this is the love of God, that IW,
150 &c.

By way of encouragement St. John adds : but his

commandments are not grievous, /Sase/a/, cfr. Matth.

xi. 30. The whole of the obstacle which prevents us

from keeping the divine commandments, lies in the

resistance, in the dominion, in ourselves and others,

of the world which is estranged from godly life,

flffftvfitia TOU K6efifjv, or r'/jc ffaoy.bg, as St. Paul says).

Accordingly, for him, who is born of God, (who has

made predominant in himselfthe higher vital principle,

the divine vrvsD,,a), the commandments of God are not

grievous. For
(or/)

151 all
(--K,V

rb yty. cfr. John vi.

39 ; xvii. 2, instead of -
6 yty. : the neuter expresses

the totality more forcibly), that is born of God (by
the power of the new, the higher life), overcomes the

world, i. e. all that contends against the divine will,

within man or without man, ver. 4. With a limita-

tion more precise the Apostle adds : The world,

overcoming victory, or that victory which did over-

come, vixqaaffa (cfr. iv. 4; ii. 13, 14, vevix^xars) the

world (in us who are born of God), or, that by which

we, who are born of God, have overcome the world,

is the faith that Jesus is the Christ, cfr. v. 1 ; Hebr.

xi.

Instead of further demonstrating this proposition,

St. John, addressing himself to the conscience and

experience of his readers, exclaims : (But) who (fe

150 See Wahl's Clavis, p. 404. 3.

151
Bentley's conjecture, 'in, is not only unnecessary, but even

contrary to the context of the passage.
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is supplied by some authorities, by others yag) ex-

cept he who has faith in Christ, is capable of over-

coming the world ? And truly, no other power has,

according to the testimony of history, so much over-

come the world as the Christian faith !

But it is stated in John xvi. 11, 33 ; xii. 31, 32
;

Hebr. xii. 1, 2, how even the faith in Jesus, the

Messiah (the vanquisher of the world, of death, and

the prince of this world), is that principle in the

Christian which overcomes the world.

SECTION NINTH.

CHAPTER V. 6 12.

TRANSITION and context : Who can doubt that Jesus

really is the Christ, the Son of God ? For, as he was

to appear in the quality of Messiah, so he has ap-

peared : and what he was to bring as a purifying and

atoning Saviour to the world, that he has brought !

He did come with the water of baptism, and with

the blood of atonement. The divine Spirit also,

the Spirit of truth, bears testimony in favour of his

dignity. Now, if human testimony, given by three,

when unanimous, is considered as valid, how much

more must God's testimony for the Son, being like-

wise triple, and, at the same time, unanimous, be re-

ceived and believed ! Whosoever does not believe

this testimony of God makes, by his unbelief, God

a liar, and himself a loser of eternal life, which is the

portion of the faithful.
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Ver. 6. 152 The first words are to be resolved thus :

Ovrog (o uibg <ro\J %eou ver. 5), sff-tv 'lysovg ~&oiffrug, 6

JX^wv fit' USaro; /ca< al/xaroc,
153 such an one, viz. the

Son of God, is Jesus Christ, He, who (because he)

is come (IXiiwv, very often in the sense of a perfect,

instead of IX^XuSwc, like the English came) with

water and blood. A/a corresponds with the subse-

quent IV both the one and the other is put instead of

<TUV, cfr. 1 Cor. xvi. 3. Heb. ix. 12,* where we find

v dia, rov ai'parog, ver. 25, where it is written :

Iv a/^ctr;, and ver. 7, where ou %usi

rog. As in iv. 2, s*%t<&au is here used of the dTotrro

ofJesus Christ as Messiah, cfr. John iii. 2 ; vii. 28,

31, and other places.

142
Cfr. here more particularly, Dr. Knappe's Commentatio

in locum, 1 Joann. v. 6 11, (in the Scriptis Varii argum. p.

155, sqq.) We here have entirely adopted the conclusions of

that treatise.

153 The reading rvivftavos instead of al/tara;, or even with

the omission of Sleeves ettfutros *< smu^a-raj, which is found in

some authorities, and even in Cod. A. arose from a misunder-

standing of the passage, and a false analogy with John iii. 5.

* Without pretending to call in question Dr. Liicke's main

proposition, that "
S/a and Iv are HEIIE PUT instead of triii,"

I do not find that the parallels here given are satisfactory ; for

in 1 Cor. xvi. 3, we could not with any propriety substitute Iv

or ffiit for S/a- we could not say "boxipiitrtrt Iv (or trov) lwtirri>}i.ct,7i

instead of B/' lsr;a-raXv. In Heb. ix. 12, there certainly is a

Hebraism, (here too, perhaps, there is one), but S/a there surely

is not equivalent to Iv or <ruv. The phrase : sjV/ixS-s avv it*

Tb'iia a."firi would be odd indeed ; nay more, much as the

Apostle's figurative demonstration might require <ruv, he seems

to have avoided that expression on account of its impropriety..

Transl.
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All agree in this, that the symbolical expressions

iidug and aJ/Aa are to be explained from the symbolic

of the Old and New Testament in general, and more

particularly from the symbolic of St. John. But

what meaning they convey in this place, is a point

very much contested, particularly among the modern

interpreters.
154

Let us, first of all things, from the total impression

and the context of the whole, endeavour to gain such

hermeneutic views as may securely guide our judg-

ment of the several disagreeing interpretations.

1. Inasmuch as this passage contains no special

polemical point, but the entire reasoning, as is quite

evident from the context with the preceding passage,

ver. 1 5, as well as also with the subsequent ver.

13, has no other object than to justify the belief of

Christians in the Son of God, and to confound the

world's unbelief: it naturally follows that that ex-

planation of the difficult expressions which are

founded on any special or direct polemical purport

of the epistle, must be false.

2. The context requires that u5a and aT/x,a shall

be referred, not so much to any thing characteristic

in the person, as to some matter offact in the a~o-

ffroXij of Jesus Christ. If any thing of the former

kind had been meant, Cbuo and
/,</,

would not have

been represented as something independently sub-

sisting, and distinct from Christ, bearing witness in

favour of his personal dignity. But the facts here

154 See Matt. Polus,
"

Synopsis Criticor. et Commentato-

rum" on this passage. Calovius and Wolf's Curi on the same.
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alluded to, must clearly be of such a nature, that,

in conformity with the prophecies of the Old Tes-

tament, and with the expectations respecting the

so-fcoftsvo:,
entertained at the time of Christ, the prin-

cipal and most essential credentials for the Messiah -

ship of Jesus are contained in them, and, indeed, a

particular reference to Christ's work of atonement,

or to Christ's purifying world-overcoming power.

3. By the emphatic addition : ov% sv r& vdan //,o'yof,

dXX' sv rSi vda.Ti '/.at rw a/pan, St. John intimated

that he meant such facts in the life of Jesus as were

some how distinct, as facts, each of which contained

a Messiahnic credential, but which, in their import

being essentially one, and mutually serving each

other as a complement, only united together and in

conjunction with the -avtvpu, could first afford the

perfect paprupta roD Sso5 concerning the Messiahnic

dignity of Jesus Christ. And lastly,

4. By vduo and a/^a, only such facts can be meant

as, in the Christian consciousness of the readers were,

by their recollection, both of the history of Jesus

and of the whole tenor of the symbolic of St. John,

easily recognized.

If this is right, it follows that the interpretation of

Clem. Alex.,
155 who supposes that

liS.wg
means regent-

ratio etjides, and aJf/M cognitio, is much too inde-

finite and arbitrary. Equally erroneous is that in-

terpretation it might almost be called chemical or

physiological according to which \iluo zai aJ/Acc, and

even vv&pa, express the mortal (animal) nativity and

155 A dumbrationes, ad locum.
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nature of Jesus, it being presumed that an antido-

ketic or antignostic allusion is contained in these

words. Thus Wetstein, for example, supporting his

opinion by the authority of the physicians of anti-

quity, maintains, that by udue
} aJfta. and xnvpa. here,

is denoted the triple substance of Christ's animal

life, and that the antidoketic sense of the passage is :

Probavit se non phantasma, sed verum hominem

esse, qui ex Spiritu, sanguine et aqua sive humore

constaret, cfr. John xix. 34, 35. But since cmu^a can-

not here have any physiological import, Schultess 156

admits, indeed, the vvsufta, as a witness of the di-

vinity of Jesus, but having declared that !A^WJ> di

KK! a'lfj-arog is equivalent to the phrase sv cagxl

cjg, iv. I,
157 and that ee%s(&a,i here means nasci,

he thus propounds the antidoketic meaning of the

passage:
" Water and blood are evidences of the

animal nature, the humanity of Christ, not only in his

birth but also at his death, when water and blood

issued from his side, from whence his having come

by water and blood might be concluded, John xix. 34,

and such an evidence establishes in every one a his-

torical knowledge derived from sense." But the anti-

doketic or the antignostic tendency is quite gratui-

tously ascribed to this passage. St. John is not here

demonstrating the reality of Christ's humanity, but

rather that he Avas the Son of God, and that he had es-

tablished this by satisfactory credentials, cfr. ver. 5. 9.

150 Die Biblische Lelire vom Abendmatil. (The Biblical Doc-

trine of the Lord's Supper), p. 344 349.

157 Schultess says : He, who is come in the flesh, is born of

the flesh; Ij; ;,#, /' 'UOKTO; xui Kif/,KToi, rov
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But supposing that St. John is here attacking Doke

tism in the manner stated, why does he not write as

iv. 1 sv ffugni lX?}Xi&ct>c, or as in the Gospel i. 14,

<JUP% ysvopsvogf or sv ffaox,! xat aipaTi sT&uv ? Here is .

a point to be decided by biblical symbolic and

phraseology, and more particularly by that of St.

John. But where, in the Old Testament, where in

the New, where in St. John's writings, does U5g de-

note the vital principle of animal life. And where

is it put in such a sense in juxtaposition .with afya as

it were instead of tf^ %ai atfj,a ? 'E^JjXSsv afy&a

"ml vdug, Gosp. xix. 34, is not so much a sign of

animal life as of Christ's actual death. Moreover :

To be born of Ex aliquo nasci St. John ex-

presses by, ysvvi&TJvat SK but never by ggjs<a/ dia.

or sv. Further, as according to this physiological ex-

planation, udwg m/ aJfta are connected, the emphatic

declaration ovx sv rG> udan /&a/ rw aipun either

has no meaning at all, or a very obtruse meaning.
Schultess indeed is of opinion that this addition was

directed against Gnostics, who, no doubt, admitted

a coming of Christ through supernatural* water,

but by no means recognized his coming by blood,

because they ascribed the blood to the evil principle.

But who can prove that St. John wrote against such

Gnostics, and that he wrote against them too in this

particular manner ? It seems more natural to sup-

pose that this addition is an interpolation. But the

most natural and the best course to be adopted is :

entirely to abandon the physiological explanation.

*
Supernatural : Uebersinnliches is the word in the origi-

nal, which means transcendental. /
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The greatest number of interpreters agree in this :

that as in aJ^a, there must be contained some kind

of reference to the death ofJesus, so also liSws in some

sense or other should be taken as a symbol either of

the purity or of the purification of the Redeemer.

Grotius supposed that udctio meant the spotless purity

of the Saviour's life, vitam purissimam, or rather the

symbolical sign of this purity in John's baptism.

But nowhere, not even in Ezek. xxxvi. 25, to which

Grotius particularly appeals, does
licSwg- (ta

s
>) in a

similar collocation denote purity ; but, on the

contrary, wherever it occurs having such a re-

ference, in the Old as well as in the New Testament,

it denotes the element of purification, cfr. John iii.

5. 25 ; xiii. 5, 10 ; Tit. iii. 5 ; Hebr. ix. 19 ; x. 22,

23 ; Genes. XXXT. 2, Lev. xiv. 5, sqq. ; Matth. xxvii.

24. But even were it reconcileable with the sym-
bolic of the Bible, it is not reconcileable with the

context, to suppose that U5w here denotes any of

Christ's personal attributes.

Even Tertullian 158 referred uftcao to the baptism

administered by John the Baptist to Jesus. Some

Scholia in Matthai 159 do this too, and in modern

times Jac. Cappellus, Heumann, Stroth,
16

Lange,

Ziegler
161 and others. The main argument in sup-

port of this interpretation is, that, because God in

158 De Baptismo, cap. 16.

1W See the Scholion of Maxinnis, p. 138, and the Scholion

in Cod. H. and D., and in the catena inedita, p. 230.

160 In Eichhorn's Repertorium, Vol. XII. p. 64.

161 In Gabler's Latest Theol. Journal, Vol. III. p. 1 1 1.
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the baptism of Jesus testified unto the Baptist :

ISTIV o WOS/AOU 6 ay7rj}rig, Ji> w fvdoKrjffal it is supposed

that the Evangelist refers to the water of baptism

as a pa> rug/a,
rou Ssotf. But Knapp makes the well-

founded objection that e7&&v 8f USarog and sv liSar/

would in this sense apply with more propriety to

John the Baptist than to Christ, who came for the

purpose of being baptized by John. Moreover,

Christ's baptism in Jordan (the water ftself) was not

God's testimony in favour of his Son, but rather

God's voice, which was heard on that occasion, was

the testimony. St. John should accordingly have

said in this case, not iiSug>
but <pwri TQU &eou Iv ruT uSar/.

But, at all events, it is clear, that by this interpreta-

tion the peculiar symbolical meaning of v8ug, (viz.

that of purification), would entirely disappear, since

Jesus did not receive baptism for the purpose of

purifying himself, but, as he said himself, in order to

fulfil all righteousness.

The only right interpretation is, to take
t/3wg for

the baptism ordained by Christ as a symbol of

psrdvoia, of tfaX/yysuscr/a, or of tke moral purification

required for entering into the jSau/Xs/a rou Ssou. 162

For since uJpa is the blood of Christ, and denotes

one of the Redeemer's symbolical actions, i/dug too

must be the type of a symbolical action, or of an or-

dinance of Christ having reference to water. This

interpretation is also supported by the usus loquendi,

and by the symbolic of the New Testament, and

in2 This interpretation has been adopted by Beza, Calvin,

, Calovius, "Wolf, Carpzov3 Beausobre, and Knapp.
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more specially by the symbolic of St. John, cfr.

Acts x. 47 ; Ephes. v. 26 ; Hebr. x. 23; Tit. iii. 5;

1 Peter iii. 21 ; and John iii. 5. Inasmuch as a

universal purification and an initiation in the new

kingdom, through the symbol of baptism by water,

was expected of the Messiah and of his forerunners,

cfr. John i. 25 ;
163 Matth. iii. 7 j

1** Luke iii. 7. Zecha-

riah xiii. 1 inasmuch as Jesus also, from the time he

commenced to preach, did both himself baptize and

cause his disciples to administer baptism, Luke iii.

23 ; iv. 1 ; John iii. 22 26 ; iv. 1, and ordained

baptism as a permanent ceremony of initiation into

his kingdom : St. John considers the U&wg as a spe-

cial witness of the Messiah-dignity of Jesus, for here

the expectations entertained respecting the Messiah

were actually entertained.

Many who suppose that the \>8u[> denotes Christ's

baptism, are of opinion that, in a like manner, the

at/tot, must signify the second sacrament of the church,

the Lord's Supper, as a symbol of Christ's death. 165

But this sacramental interpretation is not supported

by the usus loquendi, either of the New Testament

or of the Fathers, and least of all by the context.

AT/A, without any addition, nowhere occurs, either

in the New Testament or in the writings of

the Fathers, as a symbolical type of the Lord's

Supper. And, as to the context, it is plain that on-

ly such g'gya of the Messiah can be meant, as, with

163 See Liglitfoot, Hor. Hebr. and Talm. on this passage.
164 See Wetstein on this passage, and Sdioettgen Hor.

Hebr.
155.Wolf and Carpzpv, and others.
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immediate reference to the prefigurations and pro-

phecies
of the Old Testament, as also to the Mes-

siah-theology of the Jews of that age, can be consi-

dered as essential parts of the Messiahnic work and

office ; and of this class no man will consider the

Lord's Supper to be, its signification being only de-

rived, and its relation indirect.* It is plain, that by

(ufM is to be understood, the death of Christ only

and directly. But, when we have to determine more

precisely the testifying point in Christ's death, we

find the opinions on that subject greatly disagreeing.

Stroth conceives the ^agrug/a to be contained in the

confession of the heathen captain, Matth. xxvii. 54.

Mark xv. 39. But this was no //-agrug/a roD SgoS : it

was, with regard to Christ's death, merely an accom-

panying circumstance ; and surely St. John would

not have called this simply aT^a, without any thing

further. Ziegler and Lange are of opinion, that St.

John here alludes to the miraculous events and con-

sequences which accompanied the death of Jesus,

and more specially to his resurrection and ascension.

But, not to mention that St. John has nowhere al-

luded to the ascension, would he, if really thinking
of the resurrection and the events accompanying it,

thus obscurely have mentioned only the aJ,u,a, of

which, however, he did not properly mean to speak,

* The Translator remarks with regret, that, although Dr.

Liicke undoubtedly is a strictly orthodox Lutheran, he seems

in this one [perhaps only] instance, to have somewhat depart-

ed from the Confession of Augsburg, and to have shewn too

great a leaning to the tenets of a different reformed com-

munity.
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but left unnoticed the av&aruais and the do^a, of the

Lord, which he really meant? Storr thinks that

God's /zccgrug/a in the uJfta is observable in this, that

he suffered death for his judicial confession of being

the Son of God ; but this is as repugnant to the con-

text, as to the usus loquendi of the New Testament,

where, in the aJfta, of Christ, such a sense is never

implied.

The juxtaposition of T/ia with the purifying vbuo,

as well as also the analogy of our passage with i. 7,

where we read : TO aJfioc, 'Ijjtfov "Koicrov, rov v/ou aurou

Ko&aoiZsi riiMc, airb ftdaqs apagrias, cfr. Revel, i. 5 ;

v. 9 ; vii. 14, makes it plain that St. John under-

stood by aT/a, nothing but Christ's purifying and

redeeming death, the ccT/ia gam<r/*ou, Hebr. xii. 24. 1

Pet. i. 2. A Scholion in Matthai,
166

says very cor- r

rectly : TO psv (8? i'Saroj) ev T& j3uvrrifffj,a,Ti, TO 8s (8?
jj

aiftaroc,)
sv rw CTavgw, afAtpoTtgoig r^ac xa^aioav.16

"

1

Our passage, however, is first fully understood, by

comparing it with Hebr. ix. 19, 22, sqq., x. 22, cfr.

Levit. xiv. 5, sqq. Even in the Mosaic law, there

were two species of purification, the one by water,

the other by blood: xai
ff^sdbv

sv al^an <?ravra
jtc&ag/'-

PtTO.1 %aTU TOV VOfAOV, Kai
")(toQtC, UljAUTSX%VGlUg OV y/VSTKI

upsffig,
Hebr. ix. 22. Now, as the most perfect pu-

rification and redemption was expected of the Mes-

siah, and Christ actually has accomplished it by his

death, (the centre and the starting point of the JCCMCJJ

Col. i, 21,22. IPe.t, i. 2, 18; ii. 24,
]

166
Page 137-

167 Thus also Beza, Calvin, Piscator, Beausobre, Heumann,

and Knapp.
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&c.,) it is plain, that St. John, only in reference to

this, could say : 6 s7&&v 81' vdaros xai aJ/iarog.
168 And

even on this account, that U5g denotes, as it were,

the commencement of the purification, but the per-

fect purification, (affoXurgwovg, gam<r/io,) is contained

in the cJ/Ao, St. John adds emphatically : ou/c sv r$>

vdan (j,6vov. (St. John the Baptist had appeared

with the water only, and he, accordingly, was not

the Messiah, Matth. iii. 11,) dXV sv TW u^an, -/.ai r&

The subsequent words : no.) rb vvsvfta, sari rb .

rvoovv are usually taken thus :
" And the Spirit also

bears witness that Jesus is the Son of God." More

correctly, specially on account of the TO
(/-iaerugow,)

and because it had not, as yet, been stated of the

blood and water, that they bore witness, it appears

to me that the proposition should be thus explained.

And to this Jesus Christ, to him who is come with

the water of baptism and the blood of atonement ;

168
It is quite in the spirit of this symbolic, what we find in

the Amphiloch. of Photius, (Wolfii Curae, Tom V. p. 704,) on

John xix. 34 : Tourofttv Jifttv
$vo fia.vrri<rp.ot,ra. xccivoug'yaufiti/o; TI xcu

irgaruiraiv, tv ftlv ro S/ u'asTj, tri^ov
$1 S/ ctlfjuzros. Cfr. with this

Apollinarius in the Catena on John xix. p. 444.

169 Thus also, Barnabas in his Epistle, chap. xi. sqq., con-

joins the vSu and trmvgas, as the principal points prefigura-

tively indicated in the Old Testament, in the Messiahship of

Jesus : ^jjTJiffva^sy si iift&tiffi <ry xu^ita iti>ttya,vt.f>u<rttt rtipi TOV

ifSitros, (i. e. the purifying baptism by water,) aa <rou
trrauigou

(i. e. the death of Jesus for the remission of sins,) as it is ex-

pressed, chap. v. in the old Latin version, propter hoc Domi-

nus sustinuit tradere corpus suum in exterminum, ut remissione

peccatorum sanctificemur, quod est sparsione sanguinis illius.
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the Spirit gives the ratifying testimony, (r

that he is the Son of God. It is not repugnant to

this interpretation, that in ver* 8, both (water and

blood) are expressly numbered among the witnesses,

for through the tfvtvpu, and in conjunction with it, both

are alsorenderedwitnesses. It is quite plain, both from

the context and the usus loquendi, that vvsv/Aa means

the Spirit of God, the Holy Spirit. In this almost

all interpreters agree, but in determining more pre-

cisely the testifying point in OTEU/ACS, they again are

greatly at variance. Stroth and Ziegler agree in

this, that rl Kveufta, at least in the former place, re-

solves itself into <irvzvfAarix.bg, and is to be referred to

St. John the Evangelist, as a teacher and apostle in-

spired by God. And, it is maintained by Stroth,

that he attests the Messiahship of Jesus, (as in John

xix. 35; xxi. 24,) because he was present on the

mountain of transfiguration, (Matth. .xvii. 1, sqq.)

and had heard God's testifying voice ; but, Ziegler

says : because he was conscious of' the divine Spirit

within himself, and at the same time convinced that

Jesus was the Christ. But, this is rendering inex-

plicable what only is difficult to explain ! Not to

mention that rb vnvpa, without anythingfurther, and

directly, is never, in the New Testament, put for

OT!4-ar/xoc, (iv. 1, ii. 3, and even 1 Tim. iv. 1, proves

nothing, because WSU^K, in such a sense, is, in the

former two places, partly put without the article,

partly in the plural number ; but, in the last, there

is really meant the ^v&vfj^a rov ov, in the prophets :)

where is it, even remotely, indicated, that -rvsv^a here

refers to the personal testimony of St. John ? And,
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how could St. John, as a matter of course, call his

personal testimony, which does not even mention TO

^lu^a, and TJ fAagrug/a <rov ^ou how could he enjoin

it with the Ii5wg
and aT/*a of Christ in one identical

testimony ?

The Moscow Catena in Matthai, declares, that by
is to be understood ?j (puvq.rov srargta, 5? iXSotftfa

aur&v, (Matth. iii. 17; xvii. 5. 2 Pet. i. 17,)

yao (priclv
6 %<-6c. But, such meaning of the

absolute expression, rb trv^v^a,, is partly in historical

respect too limited, partly too far-fetched and ob-

scure. Nor is it likely that St. John, by ifvsvftci,

meant God himself.* Ver. 9 proves nothing, be-

cause /.iagrug/a rou %iov is not the fti/zui^a exclusively,

but all the three witnesses collectively, ver. 6. Carp-

zov believed that xvsu/Aa denoted, in both places,

Christ's spiritual doctrine, 2 Cor. iii. 6. John vi.

63. But Trvsu/ia alone, never signifies the doctrine of

Jesus. 2 Cor. iii. 6, and John vi. X

63, only its es-

sence or character, as contrasted with y^a^a, and

with
<ra^, is denoted by vvsvpa. The context of

our passage too, is repugnant to this interpretation.

The avsupa, even in conjunction with the water and

the blood, is to establish the divinity of the person,

and consequently also, of the doctrine of Jesus.

As uSwg and aT^a have reference to Christ's person,

too, must directly refer to it. Accordingly,

* The Translator is perfectly convinced, that no heterodox

opinion is here insinuated or implied ; but, by a mere slip, God
himself (Gott selbst) has been put here instead of God the

Father.
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by Kveupa. here, must be understood the Spirit of God,

in as far as it is the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of truth

and of power, by which Jesus was powerfully de-

clared* to .be the Son of God, Rom. i. 4, justified as

such, 1 Tim. iii. 16, and testified of, and glorified,

John xv. 26 ; John vi. 711, 13, 14, 15. More

especially in John xvi. 13, 14, 15, the real key to

our passage is to be found. The Spirit of God, as

operating in Christ wonders and miracles, is not so

much meant here, as in a genuine Johanneic sense,

that same Spirit, in as far as it proceeded from Christ,
'

and was poured out upon all that was born of God
in as far as it attests and glorifies the history of Jesus

here on earth, his vdug and a7/j. (sxsTvog
ro ^vju/jia

rjjs aXjjSs/ag (tagrvgrisii crsg/ lyxou, John XV. 26), and

in as far as it is truth itself, and Christians being

anointed with it know all things, and through it are

sealed in the faith in the Son of God, cfr. ii. 20, 27 ;

iii. 24 ; iv. 13. Thus is most easily explained, that

St. John calls the irvsvpa, in an eminent sense ro

fiagrvoovv, and immediately adds : Because (6V/)
the

Spirit is truth
(itself),

as in. rqg aXrfistag, it can give

The Translator begs leave to dissent from this incidental in-

terpretation of St. Paul's text. St. Paul has certainly not said

powerfully declared, or powerfully demonstrated, but the pre-

positions Iv, K,ra. and !| are synonymous in the verse quoted,

and the variation is only rhetorical. This is what St. Paul

has written :
" Who, in respect of his power, (miracles) by

the Spirit of holiness (in Ms life and conversation), and by the

resurrection from the dead, was definitely shewn to be the Son

of God." Thus, it is obvious, that St. Paul too, like St. John,

appeals to THREE evidences, although not in more than one

instance identical with the witness of St. John. Transl.
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no testimony different from truth.' If on here is

translated, that, either a very confused half-tauto-

logical
idea is produced, or when, in order to avoid

this, tfvevpa. in the latter place is supposed to mean

the doctrine of Jesus, there is by that not to men-

tion that mivfAa in so close succession cannot mean

two different things a sense obtained which is quite

foreign to the context.

Ver. 7. As to the words of the common reading,

EV rSj ouoavw, 6 Trar^o, 6 Xoyog, xai TO dyiov irvtvpa, '/.a.!

o5ro/ 01 rest; 'iv ziffi. Ka/
rge?s stffiv o't {Aagrvgwvrss sv

7ji

yfi,
which ever have been doubted since the time of

Erasmus and Luther, it is to be observed that they

are demonstrably spurious. No result of modern

criticism 170 is more certain, than that this passage is

spurious. Inasmuch as these words are to be found

only in two quite insignificant Greek MSS, (the Cod.

Montfortianus or Britannicus, which demonstrably

only dates from the beginning of the 16th century ;

and in the Cod. Ravianus, a mere copy of the un-

critical text, partly of the Edit. Complut., partly of

the Steph. Sft'a), but do not occur anywhere else,

170 most important treatises on this subject are : Rich.

Simons' Critical History of the Text of the N. T., Vol. II.

Wetsteiu's N. T. on this passage. J. D. Michaelis' Introduc-

tion to the N. T., Vol. II. p. 1531, sqq. Semler's Historical

and Critical Collections relative to the probative places, as they
are called, of Dogmatics. First Part on 1 John v. 7. But
above all others, Griesbach's Diatribe in locum, 1 John v. 7, ?}.

Ed. 2d. Vol. II. Append, p. 1, sqq. And Matthai, (who

commonly is inclined to defend all orthodox readings), Epp.

Cathol.p. 138143, cfr. Prefat. p. LV. sqq., and N. T. Grace.

Tom. II. 297299.
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neither in any Greek MS., nor in any of the ancient

versions, nor even in MSS. of the Vulgate, which are

of an earlier date than the 10th century further,

inasmuch as these words are never noticed by any

of the Greek fathers, not even .the most modern,
*

nay, not even by those who never overlooked even I

the most constrained and far-fetched probative places

for the doctrine of the Trinity, and who were satis-

fied with places that had no probative force what-

ever inasmuch as it is demonstrable, that they have

been mentioned by the Latin fathers only since the

time of Vigilius of Thapsus, in the.conclusion of the

fifth century ; and, finally, inasmuch as the origin of

this interpolation can be satisfactorily explained from

a dogmatic allegorical interpretation of the genuine

words : either all criteria of truth and falsehood in

the critique of the New Testament are deceptive, or

these words are SPURIOUS ; unless, indeed, we are

to believe in critical miracles, and console ourselves

after the same manner as J. A. Bengel, who wrote :171

Et tamen etiam atque etiam sperare licet, si non

autographum loanneum, at alios vetustissimos codices

Graecos, qui hanc periocham habeant, in occultis pro-

videntiae divinae forulis adhuc latentes suo tempore

productum iri. But that which was a consolation,

and that which was allowable to this pious and con-

scientious critic in his age, is in our times forbidden,

even to the most pious and conscientious, and would

only be an opposition to truth 1 "72
unbecoming a

Christian.

171
Appar. Critic, p. 770.

172
Bengel has reproved such stubbornness in the above men-

tioned \vork, p. 745, 2 : Male strenous ii sepraebent in bellis
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Internal exegetical criticism completely agrees

with the results of the external and historical. Nay,

even if the latter were doubtful, or even if its decision

were favourable, the former would either have to in-

sist upon the spuriousness of the words in question,

or to abandon all claims of determining what there

was apostolical and Johanneic, and what not.* If

the words are genuine, every thing is in the highest

degree obscure and confused ; if spurious, the con-

text, the meaning, and the phraseology of St. John

are clear, easy, and unimpaired. As to the phraseo-

logy, it is to be remarked, that St. John never uses

6
crar'/jg

and o Xdyog as correlates, but ordinarily, like

St. Paul, and every other writer of the New Testa-

inent, he assocaties 6 vibg with 6
var'ty, cfr. ii. 22, 23 j

iv. 14 ; v. 9, 11, 20, and other places ; but when he

speaks of the Aoyos in Christ, he always refers the

domini, qui ita animum inducunt :
"
dogmati elenchoque meo

opportunus est Me textus : ergo me ipse cogam ad eum protinus

pro vero habendum, eumque ipsum et omnia, quae pro eo corradi

possunt, obnixe defendam." Atqui veritas non egetfulcris fai-

ns, sed se sola multo melius nititur !

9 The Translator certainly thinks the latter alternative pre-

ferable. The internal criticism is, in fact, never to be trusted,

except in cases where the interpolated text makes a prudent,

consistent, and conscientious author contradict himself; and yet,

even Cicero says somewhere : difficile esse in longo sermone ita

disserere ut nihil sibi repugnet. In all other cases than that of

downright contradiction, or, indeed, of manifestly diverse idiom,

internal criticism is ofsmall value to determine what an author

might have or might not have said. In this passage of St.

John, however, the external or historical criticism is so satis-

factory as to leave no room for a doubt as to the spuriousaess of

the words in question. Trans!.
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same to 6 Ss&s not to 6 ffar^, John i. 1, (Rev. xix.

13). Only, in later ages, the Fathers use Xoyog and

vi&g TOU Ssou as synonymes, and join 6 Xo'yog and o i>a.~

r^g as correlates. To dyiov Trvsu/xa, too, appears to me

not to harmonize with the phraseology of our epistle,

as in iii. 24 ; iv. 13, and even here, yer. 6 and 8, we

everywhere find only TO KV>>J,U. If v/e look to the

meaning and context of the interpolated words, we

shall find, that when omitted, they are missed by no-

body ; but every one, even he who is most favour-

able to them, feels himself embarrassed when they

are retained and have to be interpreted. No point

can be discovered in the context, either before or

after, by which the allusion to the heavenly witnesses

could have been occasioned, or in any way condi-

tioned. Quite unexpected and without motive, in the

argumentation of the passage as those words are,

they, moreover, betray their incongruity by this :

that, although immediately before the water, the

blood and the testifying Spirit on earth were spoken

of, still the heavenly witnesses precede, and the

earthly witnesses follow. Some patrons of these

words have devised the remedy of transposition, imi-

tating the example of some Latin MSS. which, from

perceiving the bad condition of the text, have put

ver. 8 before ver. 7. But, even by that, the context

is not improved, and the design and meaning are not

rendered more clear. How can the three persons of

the Godhead (for that is the sense of the words), in

heaven, give testimony unto man concerning the

Messiahship of Jesus? Who can imagine any intel-
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ligible parallel betwixt the Trinity of the heavenly

witnesses, and the triplicity and concordance of the

witnesses on earth, the water, the blood, and the

Spirit
? And yet it is plain that it is intended to

establish some sort of antithesis and relation between

the heavenly and earthly witnesses. Well, and what

has the Father to do with the water ? and what the

Logos, as such, with the blood ? And how is the

ay/on -jrvsu/Aa in heavenput in an opposite parallel to the

EU/WJC on earth, and is there one in heaven and

another on earth ? It is impossible not to recognize, in

these words, theplayful allegory, and the dogmatizing

character oflater ecclesiastical teachers. No Apostle

of the Lord has ever thus allegorized, or ever thus

dogmatized on the subject of the Trinity. In short,

either these words are genuine, and the epistle, in

that case, a production of the third or fourth century ;

or the epistle is a genuine work of St. John's, and

then these words spurious. Tertium non datur.*

Their origin is manifest, it being the allegorical

dogmatizing interpretation of the genuine words of

St. John, which kind of interpretation, ever since the

I time of Tertullian and Clemens of Alexandria, was

I

in general use,
1?3 in the Geeek as well as in the

*
This conclusion the Translator thinks too strong, in as far

I as it is founded on mere internal evidence, and here it is found-

ed on nothing else. But why should criticism here have re-

course to internal evidence at all, where it is altogether inde-

I
pendent of such a support, the historical evidence heing abua-

. dantly strong to shew that the words are spurious. Transl.
1/3

Tertull. c. Prax. cap. 25, Clem. Alexandr. Adumbrat.

I

on this passage. Cfr. Wetstein on this passage.
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Occidental church. The rge?s pagrugowTss s/g rJ &

were considered as ad^dky, ri\c, rgiados, more particu-

larly, because St. John, speaking of vdugi aJfia, and

*vsv/j,a, makes use, not of the neuter numeral rgia, but

expresses himself in the masculine gender, (dgoev/xwc)

by rgsis,
and calls their testimony ^agrug/a roil 1

<

$sov.lt* This allegorical interpretation, having ori-

ginally entered as a marginal gloss into the Latin

version, was subsequently received into the text as

its integrant part, and has ever since the 4th century

there firmly maintained its place, as a welcome and

irrefragable probative passage, supporting the eccle-

siastical doctrine of the Trinity. But exegetical

conscience will, in our age, forbid even the most ortho-

dox to apply this passage, although it were genuine,

for such a purpose ; because sv iimi here has quite a

different sense from that which is required by the

doctrine of the Trinity.

'On, in the beginning of ver. 7, is to be taken

rather in an explicative than in a causal sense ; its

meaning here is ergo scilicet. It is specially by the

vvsufjbu that the witnesses obtain vitality, according

to St. John. Thus we have rg% instead of rgia. In

rer. 8, St. John places the crvsu/ia first, as endowing
the two others with a testifying power. He lays a

stress on the witnesses being three, according to the
r

ancient rule, Deut. xvii. 6 ; xix. 15, cfr. Matt, xviii.

16. John viii. 17, 18. This is a popular mode of

demonstration, an argumentum ad kominem. But
*

170 Schol. Matth. page 138, 139. Epistola Eugenii Cher-

sonis and Slabinii Archiepiscopi in Matth. Praefat. j>. LX
LXII.
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that which first gives to the triple testimony its full

validity, is the tic TO 'iv fivai, the concordance of the

declarations. In John xvii. 21, 22, St. John has sv

wai instead of tig rb ey tJvai, but here the ev being

definite and already expressed, and a point being

supposed to which the declaration of all the witnesses

tend, he puts tig TO 'iv sJvai, cfr. John xi. 52, mvay* tig

'

!/,
xvii, 23, TiTtteiufAevor tig tv.

1?5

Verse 9, is an elliptical syllogism, a minori ad

majus, to be thus resolved : If we receive (Xapfidyuv,

to consider as valid, cfr. John iiL 11, 32, 33), the

testimony of men (being the declaration of two or

three witnesses), how much more must we then re-

ceive the (triple and concordant) testimony of God,
it being greater /AS/^WV, i. e. more probative (because
TO KvsufAo, tGTiv q dXtj&g/a, ver. 6), than every testimony
of man ? But if we receive God's testimony, we
must believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God.

For this the testimony of God avers. To this refers

the
(elliptical)

6V/ aSJnj (jam vero)-- Instead of j}v

the best authorities (A. B. and others), read 6V/, which

reading is more correct and more in conformity with

St. John's mode of expression.

Ver. 10. (Accordingly) he who believes in the

Son of God, has in himself the testimony (viz. the

testimony ofGod : Cod. A. and other MSS. also read

TOV %sov), i. e, he not only receives it, but also firmly

retains it, cfr. John v. 38. Heb. x. 34. This is

first rendered perfectly plain by the antithesis : But

175 Demostli. Adv. Lept., 10. tis iv x9t Ed. Fr. A.

Wolf, Comment, p. 228.
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whosoever does not
(/u.^)

176 believe God (in that

which concerns his Son ; Cod. A. and other MSS.
read r& u/'w, instead of T& %sG>, which only seems to

be a simplifying gloss), he has even by that, by not

(oil) believing the testimony of God in favour of his

Son, made him a liar, as if it were possible that God
could attest what was false. The perfect tenses

KsxQiqzsv Trs-Tr/tfrEujcsi; are here to be taken not en-

tirely in a present sense, but -ffivoiqxsv is dependent on

Ktfffarfvxev, and the latter denotes the isolated act of

not believing, or of not having believed in times past,

whereby a person has been rendered an unbeliever.

According to St. John, 6 ^ "TIGTZVUV is one who has

rejected God's testimony when it came to him has

not believed it and even thereby has become an un-

believer.

Ver. .11. The essential practical substance, (xcu

aurjj lisrh jj /xaorug/a) of this /iagrog/a roS SsoD may be

divided in two parts : declaring, in the first place :

that God really has given to us eternal life ; and

secondly : that this eternal life is granted to us in

his Son, i. e. through belief in him, as the a^/iyog TJJ;

<&%, Acts iii. 15, cfr. John i. 4 ; vi. 33 ; x. 11, 28;

xvii. 2.

Ver. 12. is again connected with ver. 5, and is a

colophon to all that precedes. The paraenetic point

in this verse is this : Is it now possible that there

is any man who will not believe in Jesus Christ, and

firmly adhere to his faith in him, since he is by God

no Winer's Gramm. p. 128. The difference betwixt pn and

ou is here manifest.
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himself so satisfactorily accredited as his Son, and

since only in the faith in him -there is eternal life,

and without this faith eternal life cannot be obtain-

ed? cfr. Acts iv. 11.

SECTION TENTH.

CHAPTER V. 1321.

THIS section, from ver. 14 to the end of the epistle,

is by some modern authors 177 considered as a post-

script, or appendix, having little or no connection with

the preceding section and with ver. 13, which in reality

is considered as the conclusion of the epistle. Nay,
it has even been maintained, that here was observable

a style and >manner different from St. John's, par-

ticularly in the harsh sentence, ver. 19, in the divi-

sion of sins, ver. 16, and in the admonition, ver.

21. Some authors say, perhaps here is the same

writer as the one who added the spurious 21st chap-
ter to the gospel.

But against this the following objections may be
"

made : Ver. 13 is not a complete conclusion of the

epistle, but, like ii. 26, it more particularly refers to

the immediately preceding passage, ver. 612, and

also forms the transition to the subsequent section.

But the connection with the subsequent ver. 14, sqq.,

177 Fritzsche in Henkes' Museum, Vol. III. part I. p. 110,

and Dr. Augusti's Cathol. Epistles, Vol. II. p. 201.
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which, even externally, is indicated by the conjunc-

tion KKI, is latent in the internal affinity between

^carjv
aiuviov

sfttiv,
&c. ver, 13, and Kappqaiav s^iv

nebs avrbv, ver. 14. After ver. 14, the whole is well

and closely connected. The
Traggjjov'a, specially shew-

ing itself in prayer, leads to the prayer for others,

ver. 16. From the distinction between a,aagr/ a-gog

Savarov and o-i sroos Sdbarov (in which there is a re-

ference to the intercessive prayer, and which has its

good ground and reason in the ethical
xgiffig')

the

transition is natural to the cognate contrast betwixt

the children of God who do not sin, and beware of

the evil one, and the sinful world which is under the

devil's dominion, ver. 18, 19. Now St. John, with

reference to this very contrast, and also with refe-

rence to ver. 5, sqq., having again awakened in his

readers their consciousness of their vital communion

with the only true God and with Christ, ver. 20,

cfr. i. 3, he concludes, ver. 21, with a warning against

idols.

This section then, when we consider it more at-

tentively, is neither incoherent in itself nor uncon-

nected with the preceding passage, verse 5, sqq.

And as neither verse 19, nor verse 16, nor verse 21,

(for this will be more plainly shewn hereafter,) con-

tain anything foreign to St. John's spirit and man-

ner ; but as they are, on the contrary, most intimately

connected with the fundamental ideas of the epistle

as neither language nor diction do in the least

vary from St. John's : there is indeed no satisfactory

reason for considering this section either as an addi-
;
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tional postscript by St. John himself, or eve?i as a

spurious addition by a different hand : the true and

genuine conclusion of the epistle isver. 21.

In verse 13, the more concise reading, which is

sufficiently supported by important authorities (such

as Cod. A. and both the Syr. versions,) is preferable

to the common, which puts rofg mar. sis rb ovofia, rw

vtov T.
.
^. before iva, s'ldqTi and %ai 'ha, wiaTsvijTS. The

common reading has clearly arisen from an endea-

vour to make the proposition more clear and regular.

The readers were believing Christians, St. John ac-

cordingly could not wish to instruct them concerning
the ground of their faith. Yet, as it might seem

that he does so, v. 6, sqq., laying particular stress on

this observation ; that the Christian faith is so well

grounded and so distinctly attested by God himself,

that whosover rejects it makes God himself, as it

were, a liar, and subjects himself to the loss of eter-

nal life : he does not so much intend to teach his

readers, as to rouse and revive in them the feeling

of the high worth and character of their faith. This

is his meaning when he writes : ravra,
'lyg. fywi>, Iva,

siftqrs, (that you may thoroughly comprehend, cfr.

ver. 15 ; ii. 29,) Sri f^u^v aiuviov e%ere_
o! witfTtvovrts

(only on the condition that or when ye believe)

/S TO ovo/j,a rov viov roy Ssou.

Verse 14. Christian joy (i. 4,) and cheerfulness,

and confidence in God
Traggjjrf/a,

is grounded on faith

and on consciousness of the possession of eternal life,

which is inseparably connected with faith. This

confidence and cheerfulness specially manifests it-

self in prayer. Perhaps too, the Christianity of St.
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I

John's readers was in this respect defective per-

haps, because they were borne down by the oppres-

sion of the times, and the persecution of the world,

their prayer lacked partly the full confidence, cfr.

James i. 6, 7, and partly the genuine Christian spirit

and substance. With reference to both, St. John

says": xai avrq sffriv 33 crgg?jov'a, qv s^oftsv tfsbs avrdv,

(i. e. to God as the chief grammatical subject after

ver. 9,) on lav r/, &c. But this proposition is not to

be resolved as Zeigler proposes : From this also arises

the cheerful disposition ; nor as Stroth : This is the

consequence and the effect of the received testimony

which in philological respect is untenable but

rather thus: In this consists the confidence (cfr.

ver. 11, 3; iii. 23; John xvii. 3,) which we have in

hinij (that we know, o/'da/Asc, to be supplied from ver.

15, or more correctly : that we have that reliance on

him, which is to be supplied from Tagpjjff/av

i^o/jt-sv,) that, when we ask anything according to his

will, i. e. anything that pleaseth him, (cfr. Matth.

vi. 10 ; xxvi. 39 ; John xiv. 13,) he hearetk us, cfr.

John ix. 31, (not fulfils our petitions, for this is first

mentioned in ver. 15.)

Verse 15. But if we are convinced (that is the

meaning of oiBapsv in our epistle, cfr. ii. 20/21, 29 ;

iii. 2, 14,) that he hears us, whatever we may ask,

(when we only ask according to his will,) we also

know that we will receive that for which we have

petitioned. "E-%etv is here put instead of Aa
(<t/3avs/v,

17 8

178 In vulgar German haben is often used for bekommen,

empfangen. [The remark also applies to the English have,
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John xvi. 24,.cfr; Matth. v. 46; vi. 1. Thus, ac-

cording to St. John, the accomplishment of prayers,

(or their prevailability *) both subjectively and ob-

jectively rests on purely moral grounds. Only prayers

full of confidence, ver. 15, and prayers for that

which is according to the will of God (ver. 14,) are

accomplished.

An essential department of Christian prayer, in the

apostolic age, was the intercessive prayer, more spe-

cially for the eternal welfare of the brethren, cfr. 1

Thess. v. 25 ; Phil. i. 4 ; Hebr. xiii. 18, 19; James

v. 14 20. St. John passes from Christian prayer
in general, to Christian intercession, specially for

sinful brethren. A.nd as he has shewn, ver. 14,

15, that only prayer full of confidence, and prayer

according to God's will, is fulfilled, he here intimates

that the Christian should intercede with God, only for

that which is capable of being accomplished, accord-

ingly not, <!rsi apagriag <reb$ Sdvarov, but only ttti

afAKoriag ov 57^05 S&varov. *

A/Yj0tfei,.ver. 16, is here to be taken imperatively,

or rather optatively. It is doubtful whether <U<KI

refers to the same subject as airfoil, or whether,

(since the Giver of life is God, and duaei
f^ca^v,

can

be said only indirectly of the interceder,) o Ssog is

the subject to be supplied
179 from the obvious re-

vyhich not only in low language, but even in the version of

this passage, is used in the sense, of obtaining, receiving

Transl.
* For the German word Exhorlichkeit which is made by

the author, I have made the English prevailability Transl.

179
Accordingly Tertullian, the Syriac, Vulg., and some other

versions, read and supply thus : et dabit ei dominus.
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ference of airmen to God. But the parallel, James v.

20, seems to decide in favour of the former. Since

fj,ri irgog
^avarov apagruvsiv is the main condition of

duasi
fyriv, and uvrtt by the universality of the pre-

cept, obtains a collective application to all similar

cases : St. John adds emphatically : rots a/Aagravovai

M 77005 Sdvarov. Here too, the regular use of /AJJ and
*'

oil should also be observed. In a conditional ideal

sense and context, ver. 16, St. John says : ^ wgbg

Sdvarov. But in verse 17, where the notion of " Sin

not unto death" is taken quite objectively, he says

oil
trgbg

Savarov. "iva
IgwT-jjo*?]

refers regressively to

lav Tig Jty in the beginning of the verse ; Clemens,

Origen, and some MSS. also read 'iva rig sgurfort , or

spurqff?) Tig.

In order to determine more precisely the notion of

apaoTiot, <xe6g ^dvarov and a^aoria, ou Tgog SavaTov,

which is peculiar to St. John, we must establish the

followingmaxims : First,thathere by
" sin unto death"

is to be understood no single sin in particular, but

an entire class or species of sins 180
(in the former

case, the sin would have been mentioned more pre-

cisely and even by name) : but, secondly, that lav Tig

'/dr, TOV ad&ipbv KVTOV shews that here must be meant

a species of sins which can occur among Christians,

and not among those who are not Christians ; in the

third place, that the difference betwixt mortal sin,

and sin not unto death, must be externally percepti-

ble, and not unknown to the readers.,
181

(otherwise

180 See Calvin on this passage.
181 Calvin on this passage.
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the precept would be without an object, nay -dan-

gerous,
the difference would also have been stated

more precisely) ; and,fourth, that as here only moral

relations are spoken of, and as, according to the

usus loquendi and the fundamental ideas of the

epistle, by <w^ can be meant only spiritual life, fyw

aiuvtog, cfr. iv. 9 : the expression vrfig Savarov too,

cannot by any means have a reference to bodily, but,

as in iii. 14, only and exclusively to spiritual death.

If these general propositions are right, it follows

that Stroth's explanation,
182

(according to which it

is supposed that St. John allows an interceding prayer
for the conversion and amendment of non-Christian

unbelievers, when they are docile, . but that he for-

bids it when they are obstinate and malicious,) is

utterly untenable. It also follows, that both sense

and context is entirely misunderstood by those who,

by
" sins unto death," understand such sins, as God

punishes, either with mortal diseases,
18S

(morbis

StqXdroig,) or with bodily death,
l84

according to the

language and legislation of the Old Testament and

of the synagogues.

Still less can such sins be meant as were deemed

to be capital crimes by the civil authority, and, ac-

cordingly, punished with death, or visited with other

severe penalties.
185 St. John would hardly have

based his precept respecting intercession, on a notion

182 In Eichhorn's Repertor. for Oriental and Bibl. Literat.

Vol. XIT. p. 60, 61, 72, sqq.
1S3

Zacharia, Michaelts, and others.

184 WerenfePs Sylloge Dissert. Theol. p. 470, sqq.
186 See Moras and Lange.
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so vague as that of morbi Sa^Xarof of his age. Even

what the Lord said of him who was born blind, John

ix. 3, must have prevented him. Further, as his

readers chiefly were converted heathens, living un- \

der entirely different laws, St. John could not well I

allude to any Jewish ecclesiastical distinction betwixt
|

sins unto death, and not unto death. His address

would have been either entirely unintelligible, or it

must have been misunderstood byuninformed readers.

Least of all can this passage have any reference

whatever to the heathen laws of the Apostle's age,

these being, in some respects, so repugnant to the

Christian principle. Even the strict contrast between

the fraternal community of Christians and the heathen

Kosmos, on which our epistle is founded, rendered

such a reference impossible. In a word, the distinc-

tion betwixt sin unto death, and not unto death, must

be one that is peculiarly Christian.

In the ancient church it was not unusual, by a&ao.

Tia Tgds ^ararov to understand blasphemy, or the sin

against the Holy Ghost, cfr. Matth.xii. 21.186 Beza,

Calvin,187 Flacius, Calovius, Wolf, Heumann and

others, are of the same opinion. Undoubtedly the

sin against the Holy Ghost belongs to the species of

it>j,aor. vgbs Sdvarov. But if St. John meant that sin,

185
Augustin de Sermone Domini in monte, sec. Matth. cap.

22, 73. Here, however, we find this view somewhat modified,

of which more hereafter. The Schol. Matthai. p. 230, &p.

XE/VJJV <p>]ffi,
<rv eif ro irtsufi(& /3X<r<pyt/ay, vtrai tig T#

cfr, p. 147.
3S7 But Calvin is doubtful.
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why should lie not have expressed himself more dis-

tinctly; why should he not have called it by the

same name, as Christ had called it? As the sin

against the Holy Ghost, at all events, is an indivi-

dual sin in the class of mortal sins, their highest,

their scarcely imaginable culmination as it is no-

where else mentioned by the Apostles, nay more, as

its possibility in the Christian world is, at least,

doubtful, and its frequent occurrence in the Aposto-

lical communities certainly impossible : and, since it

cannot be, by human means, determined whether an

evil of such magnitude is really present in a given

case : this particular sin cannot at all be meant here.

Another-interpretation of the ancients is, that mor-

tal sin, with St. John, denotes ruthless sin, which, as

such, is 'deserving of eternal death, orav n$ aftaoruv

dva/ffSjjrwg ?%j?'TgAs /tsravo/ai'.
188 But this definition,

referring to the >j,sravoia,, has no satisfactory basis in

the context of our passage or our epistle. But Gro-

tius is entirely in error when he declares those to be

mortal sinners : qui cum peccaverint, moniti peccare

pergunt, aut certe disciplinae, quae in ecclesia insti-

;tuta est, se subjicere nolunt. No vestige of the

penitential discipline of the church is to be found in

our passage ; it is also difficult to conceive, why in-

tercession in prayer could not be made for such sin-

si cfr. 2 Tim. ii. 25, 26.

It is plain that St. John, by d,.agr.

188 Schol. MattMi, p; 146 and p. 230. CEcumenivis has ; also

adopted this- opinion, and he also (as the Schol. of' Cod. H and

D in Matthai), refers to Judas's example.
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can have meant, in general, only such sins of which

spiritual death is the inevitable consequence, z. e. sins

by which, according to the laws of the fiaatKtia. roy

^o/, or of the xoivuvia [Mra, rov srargog KO.I /Agra rou

u/ou aurou 'Ijjffou Xg/tfroif,
the capability for the Chris-

tian <?ufi is necessarily abolished, and the Christian

salvation lost.189 As, according to St. John, the

Christian QUJ) is acquired, or the ^srajSaovs I-A rou

Savarou z'tc, rqv Quriv effected by the faith in Jesus

Christ, and entirely accomplished by perfect and

genuine brotherly-love (which is the root of Christian

life), cfr. iii. 14. John v. 24 ; iii. 36 ; so also by in-

fidelity, worldly heresy, and Cain-like want of love,

the Christian <?j is again lost, and man repasses, as it

were, from life into death, IK r^g w?) tig rbv Sdvurov,

i. e. spiritual (not eternal) death, is the necessary

consequence of such cardinal sins, cfr. ii. 17, 25 ;

iii. 11 15. This, according to the context of our

epistle, is the d/Aagr. irgbg
dvarov and it would be

easily recognized by St. John's readers, from that

which the Apostle had said in the preceding part of

this epistle. The culmination of this a/uagr/a is the

complete passing over into the xo'tf/Aos of darkness and

of spiritual death, i. e. the apostacy from Christianity,

cfr. Heb. x. 26, or idolatry. And thus, if this is the

189 The notion is relative, according to the more or less spi-

ritual or ethical sense in which 3-avTuj is taken. Thus a^agr/as

s/j Bxyetnv in the Test. XII. Patrum Isaschar VII. is, accord-

ing to the context, either ( VI.) ruthless sin, or, which on ac-

count of what follows, is more probable, a gross transgression of

the law, by which man is rendered subject to the dominion of the

evil spirit, and by which he loses God's favour.
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right explanation of St. John's idea, the context from

ver. 16 to ver. 21, is easily construed.190

St. John distinguishes between an internal and an

external community of Christians ; only the former

consists of God's true children, the latter contains a

medley of perfection and imperfection. He can, ac-

cordingly, without contradicting himself, iii. 6 9,

and here, 18, quite well suppose the possibility of the

existence ofmortal sin within the Christiancommunity.
St. John does not declare, whether a mortal sinner can

be converted or not, and he prohibits the Christian

communities to intercede for the aftaordvovrec $rgo?

$dvarov from no other motive than this, that otherwise

the essential distinction betwixt good and evil, be-

twixt light and darkness, betwixt the communion with

God and the communion with the world, would be

\ weakened and obfuscatedinthe Christian's conscience.

If, according to God's eternal law and judgment, the

loss of eternal life in Christ (spiritual death), is in-

separably combined with the sins of infidelity, world-

liness and uncharitableness, because th'ey directly

abolish the Christian principle : the true (the critical)

Christian cannot, and may not implore God to give

100 I find a vestige of this interpretation in St. Augustin, in

the place above mentioned : Peccatum fratris ad mortem puto

esse, cum post agnitionem dei per gratiam domini nostri lesii

Christi quisque oppugnat fraternitatem et adversus ipsam gia-.

tiam, qua reconciliatus est Deo, invidentiae facibus agitatur;

(subsequently he added, si in hac perversitate finierit hanc

vitam).
'

Peccatum autem non ad mortem est si quisquam nan

amorem a fratre alienaverit, sed officia fraternitatis debita per

aliquam infirmitatem animi non exhibuerit. Opp. August.
Tom. III. P. II. p. 197. Cfr. p. 163, 164.
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life to those who commit mortal sin. He would be

asking what cannot be,granted; he wouldbe praying
for that which is repugnant to God's .will ; he would

confound light with darkness, in God who is holy

and just, and thus suppose a repugnance in God.

The Christian may ask guy of God, only for such as

do not sin unto death, and, consequently, do not an-

nihilate the 73 in themselves ; for in that case only

his ai'rrifjtK is Kara, rb $Xri(j.c(, roO Ssov, and can be

granted, ver. 14, 15.

It will appear from ver. 17 and 18, that this is the

right interpretation of the passage. For, as it might

seem that the distinction betwixt the. apaor. Savarizt,

and pn Savanx.'h (as CEcumenius calls it), were repug-

nant to the above established absolute antithesis

(iii.
7 9), betwixt sinning and not sinning: St.

John shews, ver. 17, that indeed every adr/Ja, (every

action, and every intention which is contrary to the

divine law, every infringement on the dixaiocvvri) is

in its essence sin (a^aor'ta the common Christian

notion), but*that still there exists a difference as to

the degree of intensity and effect of sin, betwixt the

aftagr. <ir$bsavarov and ou
irgog Savaroi/).

'

The true

Christian can, as such, according to St. John, not sin

unto death ; he is subject to the sins not unto death,

as long as he walketh in the flesh, cfr. ii. 1. St.

John, therefore, adds this consolation, ver. 18 : But

we (also) know, that every one who is born of God,

does not sin,, cfr. iii. 9 (in this sense a,aagr. crgJs

Savarov,) but that (or/ is to be supplied), he who is

born of God (being ever intent on sanctifying him-

self), keepeth himself from so sinning (rqoi7lavrbv,i, e-
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a--o roD- xoff/*ou, efr. James i. 27. 1 Tim. v. 22.

Wisd. x. 5), and thus is unassailable .to the evil one

(6 irovTigbs airy;
uvrerai aurou,

191
; cfr. Wisd. xviii.. 20)?

the prince of this world, who maintains the sway of

darkness and death over his own, cfr. Col. i. 15.

Eph. vi. 12, sqq.

Ver. 19. The devil then has no power over us r

over us who know that we are of God, and not .of

the -world ; the world only, aye, the whole of it, is in

his power, xal 6 -/.6ff/j>oc 0X05 (as contrasted with God's

children the entire non-christian and anti-christian

jco'o^os, no man, who in any respect whatever belongs
to the world, excepted) .sv rSj wovrioGj, i. e. in the ag~

%wv rou xoff/iov) KtTrai, (is
in his power, under his

sway, and subjected to him, cfr. 2 Mace. iv. 33, and

other places.
192

Ver. 20. 'Ex. TOO SsoD effpev, (ver. 19), is more pre-

cisely determined by the antithesis 6 xoffpog SXoe sv

r(a
crovjjgw

xtirai. The reading: xai o'/dafisv appears

to me for this reason preferable to o/da.u.&v '8s.' "Hxst

is here, as John ii. 4 ; iv. 47 ; viii. 42, quite classically

used, in the sense of: he is come, is present,

Ipavsga&Tj, iii. 8. A/avo/a does not here denote a dis-

position to recognize, but understanding (intellectus,

as the word is translated by several Latin authori-

ties ;) the words Iva, yiv&6%u[Atv rbv ahtftivov, which

follow, are a more precise determination of this un-

derstanding, which the Son of God has given unto

191 A similar sense of Weras/ we also find in the Classics, v.

Eisner Observ., and Raphel. Annot. ex Polybio on this passage.
192 See more particularly Raphel. Annot. loco eitato.

193 Butmann's Gr. Gramm. p. 392. Note 7.
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us, cfr. John i. 18. The gloss-like reading

several authorities indicates the right meaning <

rbv aX?j^/vov, cfr. John xvii. 3. In contradistinctic

to the /'5wXa of the Kofffj,og, God, the Father of Jest

Christ is called 6 ahvfttvbg, the true God,
194

cfr.

Thess. i. 9, where, joined to <wi>, it is put antithetical]

to the idols.) KCH jo/tb li> r& Xj$/vw .(viz. Sec?) refe:

back to xai o'lda/^sv, on ,'Ef r&
vifi ulrou, 'Bjff

XPiffrw,- I consider as a more precise determinatic

of eff/isv sv r aAj$/i/w. This is the sense : We ai

in communion with the true God, through his Son-

or, more correctly, and more after St. John's manne

in as far as we are in his Son Jesus Christ, (i.

have communion with him) who is come, and h:

revealed unto us the only true God, cfr. i. 3 ; ii. 2

John i. 18 ; xiv. 6 ; xvii. 3, 6, 14.

The interpretation of the words ovrog a/ww

is, and has been a subject 'of controversy : the inte

est which it excited was formerly more of a dogm:
tical character,195 at present it is rather philolog

194 Not verax, as Beza will have it. The antithesis to t

Idols, and also St. John's usage of Xj9-;vof, (which even

John vii. 28, does not denote verax), are againstBeza's opinio
195

Calovius, Bibl. Illustr. and Wolf, Curae on this passag

Cfr. Andreas Meyer Dissert, theol. qua Ghristus verus De
ex 1. loan. V. 20, contra Bensonium demonstratur. Brian

1764, 4to. The Arians referred aSm to God ; but the A
tarians and strict Trinitarians to Christ. So does Athanasi

orat. contr. Arianos Opp. Tom. II. p. 30. Basilius Magn. a

versus Eunomium lib. IV. Opp. Tom. I. p. 294, Ed. Par

1721.' Hieronym. Comment, in Isaiam. Opp. Tom. V.

208. August lib. III. c. Maxim. Opp. Tom. VI. p. 507, sq

and several others. This interpretation, which has become c
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cal.
196 The decision ofthis (question is difficult, but the

despair of those who consider the problem : whether

ourog should be referred to the nearest 'Iqffoij XO/OTOU,

or to the remoter, lv rw uXyfiivw as an insoluble

gordian knot, or declare that the ambiguity is here

designed, is quite unreasonable. The orthodox in-

terpretation, as it is called, according to which ovrog

zgnv 6 aXrfiivbg Seog is referred to Christ, the Son

of God, is chiefly supported by the following argu-

ments: 1. That 'iris. Xg. is the locally nearest noun

substantive before OUT-OS- 2. That 'H Zuq uiwviog, as

a predicate, is much more naturally referred to Christ

than to God, cfr. i. 2. John i. 4 ; and, finally, 3.

That when understood as referring to God, the pro-

position is much too identical with the preceding, and

that it would appear to be without an object. But

against this maybe remarked : 1. That oSrog, particu-

larlywhen so emphaticallyput as here, is not always to

be referred to the locally nearest subject, but often to

that which, according to the context, is the chief sub-

ject of the preceding proposition, cfr. ii. 22 ; 2 John 7.

thodox, has had its influence on the reading of the text : im-

provements were attempted. See Griesbach's collection of

variants.

196 Erasmus even, from philological reasons, departed from

the orthodox interpretation, see his Annot. on this passage.

Among the Socinians it was, from philological reasons, sanc-

tioned by ecclesiastical authority, to refer euros to God, see

Catech. Rac. Quaest. 120, p. 181. Grotius, Benson and others,

have adopted this view. See Stroth's interpretation ofthis pas-

sage in the Repertory for Oriental and Biblical Literature,

Vol. XII. p. 75, sqq.

IT
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Accordingly, to say the least of it, it is not neces-

sary to refer olrog to Christ, 2. 'H <?j aiuviog can

hardly be, as a, predicate, referred to Christ. Christ

is indeed, by St. John, called ^ ; but never, not even

in i. 2, and least of all in constructions so simple as

the present one, tun aiuvios ; by which latter ex-

pression St. John ordinarily denotes, not Christ's

substantial life, but that life which he communicates

to the faithful. But, what shall we say, if 59 w!?

aiwviog is not to be referred as a predicate, either to

God or to Christ, and if a third mode of referring

it would be found, which, being philologically more

difficult, still, in the context, would appear to be the

only right one ? 3. When referred to God, the pro^

position neither is identical with the preceding, nor

without an object. For, in the former proposition,

the Apostle only spoke of the knowledge of the true

God, and of the communion with him, but not of this,

that the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ is

the only true God. Now, when St. John brings out

this last idea in strong relief, he plainly does so, by

way of antithesis to the siduha, against which, in ver.

21, he warns his readers so emphatically. Thus then

is removed the objection, that the proposition would

be without an object.

The untenableness of the arguments for the ortho-

dox reference of ovros to Christ, at once renders the

opposite interpretation more probable. But the pro-

bability is rendered certainty by the following con-

siderations : 1. The emphatic tone of the proposi-

tion renders it necessary to refer ou-rog to the pre-

vailing chief subject of the preceding proposition.
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But this is God, 6 aXjj^/vig, and not Christ, who only

is mentioned parenthetically, as he through whose

mediation the sJvai Iv r aXifiivu is effected. 2. Fur-

ther, as God above is jcar' Ifo^i/, and without any

word additional, called 6 aXvfttvbs, cfr. John xvii. 3,

and Christ never is so styled by St. John; oSrog can,

according to all rules of logical interpretation, not be

referred to Christ, but to God, unless we are deter-

mined to charge St. John with an intentional confu-

sion of ideas. 3. The authors of the New Testa-

ment never use the same predicate and name for the

Father and the Son of God, when they speak of each

distinctly. Here, it is plain that they are distinctly

spoken of. If then, oSrog here ought to be referred

to Christ, we would have a confusion of names

and predicates, to which there would be no parallel

in the New Testatment. Finally, 4. St. John indeed

calls the Aoyog rov eov in Christ, God, John i. 1, but

the historical Christ he never does so designate, but

always as 11/05 rov ^sov. But, let us suppose that St.

John intended to designate Christ as aX^/vog ^=65,

for what reason does he introduce that designation

in this particular place ? Are we to suppose, that,

without demonstration, without preparation of any

kind, nay, even contrary to the nearest context, he

introduced such an important, and with him unusual

proposition, in such an equivocal form, as a straggler

at the end of the epistle rthat he did so introduce a

proposition, to which nothing resembling occurs in

the whole epistle, and to which no satisfactory clue

is to be found in the gospel, which mentions as S;og

only the Aoyog in Christ, always speaks of the Christ
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who appeared in the flesh, as vibg rov 9goS, and says

of the Father of Jesus Christ, John xvii. 3, that he

is the only true God, p6vo$ dX?jS/i/i sb$ ? Never !

And the warning against idols, plain and well ground-
ed as it appears, if ovrog is referred to God, how ob-

scure and unconnected, nay, how confused must it

appear to the readers, when, besides God, Christ

also is mentioned as 6 dXjj^/fog 9 tog I

These are sufficient grounds for declaring, that

the only right construction is : to refer oSro'g ianv o

aXyfiivbg ebg to God. The proposition and construc-

tion are to be resolved and explained according to

the analogy of John xvii. 3 (i'va ytvutszuai as rov pom
vbv Ssoc).

198 The difficult expression xai
'/\ ^uri

oc, I accordingly ascribe to conciseness, and con-

sider it elliptical : and I supply what is wanting thus :

Ka; ai>r'/i ianv (which is to be taken from euros lur/v)

57 ^uq aiuviog. And the meaning of the entire pro-

position is : This (ev tS sffftsv sv r& viSJ avrou, 'I. XP.) is

the only true God, and in this only, (in the know-

ledge of him, and in the communion with him through
the Son,) consists eternal life.

Ver. 21. Now, since the God and Father of Jesus

Christ is the only true God, and since eternal life

only exists in the communion with him through

Christ, and since beyond the sphere of this commu-

nion, there is only death, do beware, little children,

(not as Carpzov will have it,
" children of the only

true God,") of the idols, (cfr. 1 Cor. viii. 4, and other

198 Some Authors refer ovro; to the subsequent Stos> and

construe thus : euros Stos Ifriv o x^9;voj KOI but this is too

artificial.
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places,) and of every communion with them ! The

danger against which the Apostle is warning, never

entirely ceased in the apostolical age, in those com-

munities which had been converted from heathen-

ism, cfr. 1 Cor. x. 14. Afc the time when St. John

wrote, this danger was so much the greater, and the

warning so much the more necessary, since the per-

secution and seduction of the heathen noffpos was be-

coming ever more and more threatening, and con-

stantly made a more and more easy prey of slothful

half-Christians, who were satisfied with the mere ap-

pearance and name of Christianity. It is contrary,

as well to the usus loquendi as also to the context,

to suppose that anything different is implied in the

idols, as for example, gnostic heresies,
199 or any thing

similar to these.

199 An opinion entertained by Hammond and others-
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CHAPTER I.

OF THE AUTHENTICITY OF THE SECOND AND THE

THIRD EPISTLE.

DECIDEDLY favourable as the tradition of the church

is to the first epistle, as unfavourable and full of

doubt it is with regard to the second and third ; but

particularly with regard to the last.

The testimonies and the judgments of the ancient

church respecting these two epistles, are as follows :

In the church, and in the school of Alexandria,

both epistles seemvery early to have been in con-

stant use, and to have been there favourably received.

Clem. Alex, undoubtedly had in his canon several of

St. John's Epistles. For, speaking in his Miscella-

neous Notes 1 of the difference of sins, and appealing

to the testimony of the Apostle St. John in the

first epistle, v. 16, he calls this the greater epistle.

The fragment of his Adumbrations,
2 on the second

1 Strom. II. 15. ed. Potter.

2
Opp. et Potter p. 1011, Secunda Joannis epistola, quae ad

virginea scripta est, siuaplicissima est. Scripta vero est ad quan.
dam Bayloniam Electam nomine
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lesser epistle, shews at least that it was known to him,

and that he made use of it. These Adumbrations

most probably are identical Avith Clemens' Hypoty-

poses on the entire Holy Scriptures. But we know

from Eusebius,
3 that they comprized the whole of

the Catholic epistles, and, consequently, both the

second and third Epistle of St. John, both of which

were, in Eusebius's age, reckoned among the seven

Catholic epistles. Origen, who was more strict

than his master Clemens in distinguishing what was

genuine and spurious, says : John has left, besides

the Gospel and the Apocalypse, also an Epistle, but

consisting only of a few Stichoi, it may be also a

second and a third, for all authors do not consider

these two as genuine ;
4 both of them, however, do not

contain a hundred stichoi. But Dionysius of Alex-

andria, the disciple of Origen, the most strict and

the most expert of all the Alexandrian fathers in

the critique of St. John's writings, appears to be still

more favourable to our two epistles than his Master,

and to pay less attention to their non-recognition out

of Alexandria. For although he draws the chief ar-

guments against the genuineness of the Apocalypse
from its discrepancy, more specially with the gospel

and with the first epistle, as the universally re-

cognized genuine writings of the Evangelist : he

'
Hist. Eecl. VI. 14, 'Ei* $1 rais vvrorutfiuffiirt |oXo<ra

$1 TO.; Kvriteyopii/Ks 7ragiA.S-iav. Tw 'louSa \iyta xai ras

xa$aKixa;l*riir<n>*.as- Cfr. Photii Bibl. Cod. 109.
4

Origenis Comment, in Joannem, Lib. V. p. 88, cfr. Eu-

seb. Hist. Eccl. VI. 26.
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does not hesitate to appeal to the second and third

epistle also, on account of their genuine Johan-

neic style, in support of his accusation against

the Apocalypse.
5

Indeed, in mentioning them, he

notices the doubts respecting their genuineness,

which existed in the church, psgo/igva/ 'ludwou (i. e.

quse feruntur esse Joannis) ;* but the first epistle

also, Eusebius calls r^v (psgoftevyv
'ludnou srgorsgai'.

6

Still it clearly appears that Dionysius was indeed

very far from doubting the genuineness of our Epis-

tles, more specially from the circumstance : that

although much inclined to consider the Apocalypse
as a work of John the Ephesian Presbyter, he not

only scorns to draw any argument from the anony-
mous superscription of the second and third epistle

oc, for the purpose of supporting a conjec-

5 Euseb. H. E. VII. 25. 'AXX' eftl Iv TJJ Auriga <pl0fiiy 'l

lov Ki&i
rgirri,

xairot Pgu%ticus ovfcu; IviffTaXeu;, a 'lacivvtis evo-

fitt,<tT\ vfpoxtiv&i' KK^a.vuwf&us o vrpifffiuttpo; fyfypccfrrai.
* This is rather more than mentioning existing doubts ; it

is indeed as much as adopting them. And Dionysius might

quite well make use of these epistles as arguments against the

genuineness of the Apocalypse without supposing therefore

that they were genuine. He probably admitted only thus

much in their favour, that the manner and style of St. John

was better preserved in them : Still, even their genuineness was

doubted : and if the genuineness of such writings as really

were composed in St. John's style and manner was doubted,

how much more doubtful must then be the genuineness of such

writings, as exhibit little or nothing of St. John's style and

manner__ Transl.
6 Hist. Eccl. III. 25. Here it is doubtful whether qngopiitu

is to be referred to a-garegav or to 'laawou. The latter appears
to me more probable.
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ture, already advanced by several authors before the

time ofEusebius : that this very presbyter of Ephesus

probably might be the author of these epistles ; but

he, on the contrary, considers this superscription as an

indication of their genuineness. After the time of

Dionysius the judgments ofthe Alexandrians respect-

ing our epistles, particularly the second, become

ever more and more favourable and unhesitating.

The Bishop Alexander of Alexandria, in a missive

to the bishops of his diocese, justifies the excommu-

nication of Arius and of his adherents, by a direct

appeal to 2 John ver. 10. 7 Athanasius,
8 and the

author of the Synopsis,
9 are equally favourable, at

least to the second epistle. And Didymus, in his

commentary on the canonical epistles, interpreted

both these epistles as belonging to those which were

termed Catholic, and as being genuine writings of St.

John the Evangelist.

Still more favourable, at least to the second

epistle, are the testimonies and judgments of the

Occidental church, in the second and third century.

Irenaeus appeals
10 to the second epistle, (ver. 11,) di-

rectlymentioningthe author byname, (Joannes Domini

Discipulus). Nay more, he is in such a degree con-

7 Socrates Hist. Eccl. 1. 6.

8
Ep. Festalis, and Epist. ad Monachos, opp. Athanas., Ed.

Patav., Tom I. p. 11, p. 767 and 772.
9
Synops. Script. S. in the Opp. Athanas. Ed. Col. Tom.

II. p. 139.

10 Adv. Hasr. I. 13, loannes enim Domini discipulus super-

exteudit damnationem in eos, neque ave a nobis eis dici

volens : qui enim dicit, inquit, ave, etc.
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vinced of this epistle's being a genuine writing of St.

John's, that in another passage, where he literally

quotes its seventh and eighth verse, he either by slip

of memory confounds it with the first epistle, or con-

siders it, and makes use of it, as an appendix to the

same. u As Irenaeus's native country was Asia

Minor, and as he was St. Polycarp's disciple, his

testimony, being the most ancient of all, is decisive

in favour of the genuineness, at least of the second

epistle. The anonymous fragment in Muratori,
12 in

which two epistles of St. John are reckoned in the

canon of the Roman Church, shews that this epistle

was in that church very early ascribed to St. John,

and made use of as such. But perhaps in this frag-

ment the second epistle was considered as an integrant

part of the first, and thus only two epistles made of

the three. This anonymous author, in quoting 1 John

i. 1, 4, makes use of this rather strange expression :

Joannes in epistolis suis. Did he perhaps consider

the two or three epistles which he had, as a con-

nected whole epistolary ? The African church too,

in the 3d century, considered the second epistle at

least to be written by St. John. In a Synod held

at Carthago, under Cyprian, De Heretids Baptizan-

dis, Aurelius, the Bishop of Chullabi, gives his vote

in the words of 2 John, verse 9, saying : Joannes

11 L. C. III. 16. 8. Et discipulus ejus loannes in praedicta

epistola, (i. e. the first,) fugere eos praecepit dicens : Multi se-

ductores exierunt in hunc mundum, qui etc.

12
Antiqq. Ital. med. aevi Tom. III. p. 874 ; Epistola sane

ludae et supradicti loannis duas (ae) in catholica (cis) haben-

tur
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in Epistola sua posu.it dicens, etc. 13 It is diffi-

cult to determine what opinions the ancient Syriac

church held respecting our epistles. The copies

of the Peschito, of a date as ancient as the 6th

century, had not the Epistle of Jude, nor the 2d

of St. Peter, nor the 2d and 3d of St. John : neither

are these epistles contained in subsequent copies of

the Peschito. That version of these epistles which

at present exists, was, according to the judgment of

connoisseurs, not originally a part of the Peschito.

Did the Peschito (a version which was made in the

earlier part of the third century), originally recognize

as genuine and canonical, only the three larger ca-

tholic epistles, 1 Peter, 1 John, and James ? And
were the other catholic epistles unknown to it, (2d
and 3d of St. John inclusive), or did it reject them ?

Ephraem, (of the 4th century), in his works, makes

use of the Epistle of Jude, the 2d of St. Peter, and

the 2d of St. John, apparently considering them as

genuine and canonical.14 As this father did not

know the Greek language, he must, undoubtedly,

have read them in a Syriac translation. But whether

that version of these epistles which Ephraem had,

originally formed an integrant part of the Peschito

or not, is a very different question. In the former

case, it would be inconceivable how, and why, the

Syriac church should, after the age of Ephraem, have

rejected this part of its own version, particularly

since the judgment of the churches of that country,

13
Opp. Cypriani ed. Gberthiir, Tom. II. p. 120.

14 The 2d Epist. of St. John is quoted : Ephr. Opp. Gr.

Tom. I. p. 76. Tom. III. p. 52.
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generally,
was more favourable to these four epistles

than that of other churches. It is far more reason-

able to suppose that these epistles are not to be found

in any genuine MS. of the Peschito, because they

had not originally been incorporated in that version,

and that the version which Ephraem had, is subse-

quently made, at a time when the opinion had gained

ground in Syria too, that the seven catholic epistles

were canonical. It is quite possible that, during a

certain period, this more modern translation of the

epistles was joined to that more ancient version of

the other books of the New Testament which the

church recognized. But if, in that case, it subse-

quently was separated from the version of the church,

the cause of that separation clearly was no other than

that originally it had not been a part of that version.

This also is expressly stated by a Syriac writer of the

12th century, and there is so much the less any good

ground for slighting this testimony, since the Indian

traveller Cosmas (of the 6th century), confirms it.
15

Thus it appears that the Syrian church did, before

the 4th century, neither use nor recognize either the

one or the other of our epistles.

Perhaps it is with a special reference to the canon

of the Syrian church, (in which neither of these

epistles seems to have had a place in the third cen-

tury), that Eusebius says, that, in every case,

15 On this subject see Hug's Introduction to the New Tes-

tament, Vol. I. p. 329, 337 : that which here has baen said, has

a reference to what there is stated, cfr. Hassenkamp's remarks

on the last of Michaelis' Introduction to the New Testament,

p. 14, 15.
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whether deriving their origin from St. John the

Evangelist, or from another author of the same name,

they must be reckoned among the Antilegomena.
16

But, after the time of Eusebius, in whose age they

seem already to have been incorporated in the eccle-

siastical collection of the seven, so called, Catholic

epistles,
17 the judgments of churches and synods re-

specting them become ever more and more favour-

able. The apostolical canons,18 the 60th canon of

the Synod of Laodicea, the Council of Hippo, and

the Council of Carthago, in the fourth century, with-

out hesitation place them in the canon of the Catholic

epistles. But still, in the age of St. Jerome, as he

observes, there were some ^who did not consider

the second and third epistle as genuine, but ascribed

them to John the Ephesian Presbyter.
19

Nay, even

(Ecumenius deemed it necessary to confute those who,

(more particularly, because they thought it improper
that a catholic epistle should have been addressed to

a single individual),
" believed that this (the 2d), and

the following epistle were not written by John the

Lord's beloved disciple, but by that other John his

name-sake.*

16 Hist. Eccl. III. 25.

17 Hist. Eccl. II. 23.

18 Can. 85.

19
Hieronym. de viris illustr. cap. 9 : Scripsit autem loan-

nes et unam epistolarn , quae ab uiiiversis ecclesiasticis et

eruditis viris probatur. Reliquae autem duae, quarum princi-

pium. Senior Joannis Presbyteri asseruntur, cujus et

hodie alterum sepulchrum apud Ephesios ostenditur.

*
sSjj&jjiray, ruurw, xai fAir' alr/iv l-jfurro^.riv (vn va< 'ludiww rou

u, aA.X" ivi/iov, oftcavvftov vovrca.
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But, even in the age of St. Jerome, these epistles

had gained the process against the doubters, and

they have ever since been more and more generally

recognized by the church as genuine and canonical

writings of St. John. In the middle ages of the

church, every doubt against them had vanished.

Even protestant criticism did not, before the time of

Grotius, assail the authenticity of these epistles.

But, since Grotius,
20 he being, as far as I know, the

first of modern authors who questioned the genuine-

ness of 'these epistles, had expressed some modest

doubts, modern critics have decidedly denied that

the epistles were genuine,
21 and revived again the

conjecture of some ancient authors, that the Ephesian

Presbyter John might probably be their real author^

The doubts of modern critics are grounded on what

follows : In the first placet the vagueness and the

bifurcation of early tradition ; next, that the author,

in the superscription of both these epistles, has not

styled himself in the usual manner, as an Apostle

should have done, o 7roVroXo, but called himself

crggffjSurggos* further, the" discrepancy of style from

the First Epistle and the Gospel ; it is maintained,

that we here have a medley of Pauline and Johanneic

elements, and that this seems to indicate an author

who had indeed carefully read the writings of -both

Apostles ; but appropriated more of St. John's than

20
Annotationes in Ep. II. Proem.

21
J. D. Beck Observations critico-exeget. Spec. I. Lips.

1798, 4to. Fritzsche's Remarks on the Epistles of St. John in

Henkes' Museum of Religious Knowledge, Vol. III. P. 1.

Bretschneider in the Probabilia and others.
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of St. Paul's manner ; and, finally, that in the second

epistle, the precept, ver. 10, is irreconcileable-to the

character of St. John the Evangelist, as known from

other sources ; and that, in the third epistle, the op-

position of Diotrephes to our author's admonitions and

recommendations, is not in conformity with that ab-

solute and universally prevailing authority of an

Apostle like St. John, which was maintained in the

apostolic age.

But, against this, may be reasonably made the fol-

lowing objections :

In. thefirst place, as to the vagueness and the bi-

furcation of the ecclesiastical tradition, it would have

some probative force, only in case the genuineness of

our epistles were incompatible with it. But that

cannot be maintained. The circumstance, that no

allusion to our epistles occurs before the close of the

second century, and that, after that period, the se-

cond only is more particularly mentioned and that,

down to the fourth century, the most esteemed

teachers of the church, and those who were best in-

formed respecting early tradition, (although Irenseus

fully guarantees the authenticity of the second

epistle,) entertained more or less of doubt respecting

them;, is accounted for, partly by the insignificance

of both epistles, (and specially of the third,) as to

their didactic substance, and partly by the mode and

manner, according to which the primitive church

proceeded, in the first collection and establishment

of the New Testamental canon. The former circum-

stance explains why, even in churches like the Occi-

dental, which seem to have incorporated both these
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epistles in the ecclesiastical canon, the teachers of

the church, in their writings, so seldom make any

use of them, and, when they do so, only allude to

the second, aye, and confine themselves to its 10th

and llth, and still more rarely quote its 7th and

8th verse. Nay more, as that which was in didac-

tical respect important in the second epistle, seem-

ed to be of a polemical character, it was at first

most frequently made use of for polemical pur-

poses. We owe to polemics the first definite

testimonies Respecting this epistle. And the third

epistle, on the contrary, is scarcely ever mention-

ed, for this very reason, that it seemed not to

contain anything of importance, either for dog-

matics or polemics. It was, therefore, clearly

no historical conviction of their spuriousness, that

hindered the more rapid propagation, and the more

general and certain use of our epistles in the second

and third century ; but partly their brevity, and

partly also, and still more, their insignificance in

didactical respect. Now, as the churches, when the

canonical books were first collected, and the canon

fixed, admitted only what was universally recognized
and used

(6/ioXoyoti/Asvov) only what had been shewn

to be didactically important and genuine Apostolic,
it is not difficult to comprehend how it happened
that.the Syrian church did not incorporate our epistles

in its first version or in its canon that the church

of Alexandria was undecided on this point, and

that Eusebius, the attentive observer of ecclesiastical

tradition and usage in the first three centuries, en-

tertained doubts respecting them, and reckoned them
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among the antilegomena. From the manner in

which Clemens, Origen, Dinonysius of Alexandria^

Eusebius and others, always speak jointly of the

second and third epistle, it seems clear that they had

been very early conjoined, and that the third, al-

though less attended to, and more frequently passed

by in silence, was an inseparable companion to the

second. But when Irenaeus, the anonymous fragment,

and the African Bishop Aurelius, mention only the

second, that circumstance must not by any means

be considered as a proof of their not knowing the

third epistle, or of their holding it to 'be spurious !

it only shews that they paid less attention to it than

to the second, which so strongly supported the ex-

communication of heretics.

It is difficult to say how old may be the conjecture :

that not the Apostle St. John, but John the Ephesian

Presbyter, is the author of both these epistles. Ap-

parently neither Origen nor Dionysius is as yet

acquainted with it. But Eusebius already knows it.

Thus much, however, is manifest, that those who

perhaps first in the age of Eusebius, broached this

conjecture, had no historical ground for it, and in

general, no other ground than the uncertainty of the

ancient tradition, and, as St. Jerome has hinted, the

unusual title : 6 tfetefiv-^oc, which the author has

adopted in both epistles. In modern times, the very

existence of this Presbyter has been doubted, but

without any good reason. Eusebius sufficiently

gaurantees it.
22 But only the existence of this

2a Hist. Eccl. iii. 39.
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presbyter was known to the ancients : nobody had

any certain knowledge of his authorship.*

Thus the genuineness of our epistles is, indeed,

quite reconcileable with the tradition of the church,

although it certainly was for a long time doubtful

and bifurcated. But thus is also removed the chief

difficulty which affects the authenticity of our epistles.

For, as to the other objections against it, it must

indeed be admitted that they are of much less con-

sequence.

Grotius considers this as an insurmountable ob-

jection, that the Apostle St. John, iu both epistles,

styles himself 6 Tsecr/Surspoc. If this is an official de-

signation, it undoubtedly is difficult to explain why
St. John should not have made use of the ordinary

title of his dignity and his office. It is here of small

avail, to refer to 1 Pet. v. 1, for the case is differ-

ent.-)- It has been said,
23 that St. John was at that

time the oldest among the surviving Apostles, and

*
True. And even if it were fully proved that he really had

written those epistles which the canon entitles second and third

Epistle of St. John, his authorship might well have remained

unnoticed or ignored by the ancients. But, on the other hand,

we can hardly imagine that a person who had acquired a his-

torical name, and held an office in the church, should not,

during his official career, even if short, have written official or

private letters of equal extent and importance to those in ques-

tion. Thus nothing can be inferred from the silence of anti-

quity respecting the authorship of John the Presbyter of

Ephesus. Transl.

f- And wherein .the difference consists is ably stated by

Qrotius, in his preface to this epistle. Transl.
"

Wolf, Cur. Phil, on 2 John 1.
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that, as their senior, he thus designates himself. A
futile conjecture, and an empty title ! Neither does

this account for the title of Kgeaj3vrsgo$ : that presbyter

and bishop at that time were equivalent terms,
24

for

the Apostles did not use to style themselves bishops.

Bertholdt is of opinion,
25 that St. John had adopted ft

this style, as a chief of all the congregations in Asia x

Minor. But, in that case especially, he would rather 13

have used the term 6 Ivr/c/co7roe, and not have omitted

to add a more precise determination of his official

character. And how incredible it also is, that the

same Apostle, who in his official missive, the first

epistle, neither puts a name nor designation of any

kind, should in these smaller private letters to fa-

miliar friends, where he had nothing to apprehend with

regard to the transmission, have prefixed a high-

sounding title without any name ! Much more na-

tural it is to suppose, that St. John the Apostle, in

that circle in which his activity was exerted in the

latter end of his life, was, on account of his great age,

called by way of distinction, 6
srgsff/Surggoc;,

and that,

particularly among his intimate friends, being suffi-

ciently known by this honourable designation, with-

out any more precise designation of his person and

dignity, he, in confidential letters like those before

us, commonly made use of it.26 In the beautiful

u (Ecumenius mentions this explanation in his Commentary

on 2 John 1.

25
Einleitung, (Introduction), Vol. VI. p. 3645.

26 (Ecumenius says, in the Comment, on 2 John 1, that St.

John does not style himself Apostle, perhaps, because not he,

but St. Paul, did first preach the gospel in Asia Minor : nor the

servant of God, because he
19-tippii

S; raayav ^yatrJJirS-a/ t%a nu
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narrative of St. John and the youth in Clem, of

Alexandr. hoinily : ric, 6 au^o^vog -/rXouff/og
27 not only

St. John in his affecting address to the recovered

youth, calls himself rov
yipoi/ra,

28 but he is also by
Clemens, in the midst of the narrative, so styled

simply o ytouv. The case is different it is true ; St.

John does here call himself, and is called o yeguv,

chiefly by way of contrast to the youth ; still we here

see the possibility established, that St. John might,

in our epistles, with reference to his age, have called

himself 6 Koifffiursooi;. Similarly St. Paul, in his con-

fidential letter to Philemon, does not in the super-

scription, as in an official missive, style himself

6 KxoffroXoc, but naStac, Seo/i/o^'I.X^., (writing from his

prison in Rome,) in verse 9, however, he says, diu rqr

<jMk\ov TragaxaXSi, roiovrdg a)f, u$ TLav'hog, ngsff-

vvvl ds xat dsffptog 'lyaov Xo/ff-Toii. But why
does not St. John, like St. Paul, call himself

flrgsffjSurjjs
?

Perhaps he designed some kind of allusion to his

official title, or wished to express a more advanced

age, than what is denoted by irozGfivrqg. At all events,

it is easier to explain why the Apostle St. John calls

himself 6
srgstf/Sunoos without mentioning his name,

than to account for John the Presbyter so styling

himself.

<$'o$t>u, (is full of confidence on account of his

being greatly beloved, and remote from that fear which is in-

herent in servitude.) And that he styles himself Presbyter

ytgaio; &>v Jjj (being now an aged man.)
'

r> Ed. Segaar Cap. 42, cfr. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. III. 23.
2S fr> f * f f ^ " ' ^ *^' T/ (t& QtWyllS, TEXVOV, TflV fftKVrOU '', COV yVfMVI, TOV
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The opponents to the authentity of our epistle

say, that their style is not -purely Johanneic, and

that it is mixed with Pauline modes of expression.

Pauline expressions are said to occur, 2 John ver.

3, (cfr.
2 Tim. i. 2,) ver. 8 ;

3 John ver. 2,

ver. 6, vgoKs/jsWiiv, a^icag $tov, ver 9,

verse 10, (pXvaouv. But a great number of

isolated Pauline expressions are also found in the Srst

epistle, and in the gospel. Isolated expressions never

determine .the character of a work's style and dic-

tion. Otherwise, the Epistles of St. Paul may one day
be considered as Johanneic. The salutation, 2 John

1 3, is so far from being exclusively Pauline, that,

Avhen we except the general and usual apostolical

formula of salutation, verse 3, we shall find it dim-

cult to construe out of it a single peculiarly Pauline

proposition. The word p/XoffPcorsOwv, 3 John 9,

does not even occur in St. Paul's Avritings.
* And,

* Those who call this expression Pauline cannot mean to

assert that St. Paul has used this particular word ; it occurs

nowhere in the New Testament but in 3 John 9 ; they cannot

mean anything but this : that the compounds of p/Xas are more

frequently used by St. Paul than by any other author of the

New Testament ; and this undoubtedly is true : he uses several

words of this class which are not used by any of the other New
Testamental writers, such as : <pi*.ovuxes, $i*.d,ivia, <pt*.o%ivos, (t.
Peter uses the last once,) QikoS-tos, <p<AjjSavaj, ^/XaVTagyaj, tyiXa-

Finding that these and several more compounds of

are used by St. Paul exclusively, and that such compounds

are very uncommon indeed with the other sacred writers, more

particularly with St. John, (who I believe never used any such)

it is not very wrong thus far to maintain that ^oTtgufivoiv is a

Pauline expression Transl.
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in general,
we would have to renounce all charac-

teristics of style, and to repudiate all philological dis-

cernment, if we should fail to recognize the most

perfect idenity of style in our epistles, and the first,

which is observable even in the most minute turns

of the construction.29 Nay, in so great a degree the

style of our epistles is Johanneic, that we would feel

inclined only on that account to recognize their au-

thenticity. But all doubts vanish when we compare
the tone, and the leading ideas of our epistles. The

similarity, nay, the identity, is so manifest, that the

most modern opponent of the first epistle, Dr. Bret-

schneider, founds on it a main argument for establish-

ing its spuriousness. Here undoubtedly the dilemma

applies : All the three epistles together are genuine

writings of St. John, or they are all spurious.

But it is asserted that 2 John 10 and 11, is re-

pugnant to the character of St. John. It is said,

that one of the Lord's disciples, who had most com-

pletely appropriated the charitable spirit of the gos-

pel, and who preached it on every page of his first

epistle, could not possibly have been the author of

such an intolerant precept as here is given in ver.

10 that Christian love corrects those who err, but

does not harshly repel them ; but that our epistle for-

bids even hospitality and Christian salutation to be

offered to such. But if St. John, the author of the

first epistle, was incapable of writing this, the pro-

blematic author ofthe second epistle even, was equally

incapable. For if the substance of verse 10 and 11,

29 Eichhorn's Introduction, Vol. IT. p. 320, sqq.
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is repugnant to the first epistle, it is equally repug-
nant to the 5th verse in this epistle, where brotherly-

love is also expressly stated to be a fundamental pre-

cept of the gospel. But the repugnance is only ap-

parent, and the precept, harsh as it may seem, is

genuinely Johanneic. 30 It is a natural consequence f

of the Johanneic zpfaie, according to which the ayccTnj f
'*

'

E

is grounded on that aX^s/a which is free from error,

and that again on the faith in Jesus the Christ, as also t

on the knowledge of God as the purest light. \

That objection of Grotius : that the opposition of
]

Diotrephes, 3 John, against St. John the Apostle,

is incredible in an age when a Christian would

hardly oppose the divine authority of an Apostle, is

of still less importance. For not to mention that

the relation in which Diotrephes stood to St. John is

not sufficiently clear, and that it cannot be determined

wherein, and why he was inattentive to the Apostle's

entreaties and admonitions : it is not at all strange

that in the apostolic age there should appear an am-

bitious ruler of a church like Diotrephes. Dio-

trephes' refractoriness against the Apostle is not

without a parallel in this age ; even St. Paul had

to endure much from ambitious men, 1 Cor. i. 12,

30 Cfr. the narrative in Irenaeus of the meeting between St.

John and Cerinthus in the bath at Ephesus, Adversus Haereses

III. 3. Irenaeus adds : Et ipse autem Polycarpus Marcioni ali-

quando occurrenti sihi et dicenti : cognosce nos, respondit : cog-

nosco te, primigenitum Satanae. Tantum apostoli et horum

discipuli habuerunt timorem, ne verbo tenus communicarent

alicui eorum, qui adulteraverant veritatem. Et ipse, etc.
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(vi.
9

5 sqq. ; *) 2 Tim. iv. 15, and other places.
31

It is much more incredible that the Ephesian

John, a mere presbyter, even without mentioning

his name, or producing any proof of his authority,

should in this age have possessed such an authority

in any place as that with which the author of our

epistles must have been invested, when he, 2 John

10, prohibited receiving and greeting of heretics, and

since he could say, 3 John 10,
" If I come I will

remember the deeds of Diotrephes."

Thus it appears that the authenticity of our epistles

can be satisfactorily testified. As long as the genuine-

ness of the gospel and the first epistle remains un-

questionable, every attempt to render doubtful the ge-

nuineness ofthe former will be futile and vain. They
cannot be a forgery ; for such a purpose they are

too insignificant and destitute of design. If they are

the work of John the Ephesian presbyter, it is, con-

sidering their substantial insignificance and brevity,

equally difficult to conceive what made the ancient

church consider them as Johanneic and apostolical, as

in this case it would be inexplicable, why, at a much
later period, they were ascribed to John the presby-
ter than to the Apostle St. John.

*
I suspect that there is here a misprint : for in 1 Cor. vi. 9,

there is indeed nothing to shew that St. Paul had to endure

much from ambitious men. We probably ought to read 1 Cor.

ix. 6, sqq. ; the earlier part of the ninth chapter shews, that by
a party at Corinth, many of St. Paul's apostolic privileges

were disputed. It is even possible that the intended quota-

tion, is 1 Cor. iv. 9, sqq Transl.
31 See Hammond against Grotius, in the Preface to the 2d

Epistle.
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CHAPTER SECOND.

OF THE SXXsKrri K-J5/CC, TO WHOM THE SECOND, AND
|

OF Ta/og, TO WHOM THE THIBD EPISTLE is WRIT- I

TEN. s

/. Of the SKMZT'/I Kvsia in theformer Epistle.

Even the ancients differed in opinion respecting

this lady.
32 Some believed, that here was meant

some Christian matron or other, whose name was

either 'ExXsxrq or Kvoia.33 But others,
34 either be-

cause they found it unbecoming that the Apostle

should write to a lady,
35

or, perhaps, in order to

make this epistle of more importance, and more fit

to appear in the collection of Catholic epistles, main-

tained, (being favoured at least, although not war-

ranted, by comparing with 1 Pet. v. 1.3,
36 that St.

32 See Schol. Matthai, p. 232, and (Ecumenius on this pas-

sage.
33 This opinion we find in the iivoSuris of the 2nd Epistle in

Matthai, p. 150, also in the Synops. Script. S. and in (Ecu-

menius on this passage.
34 See Clemens in the Adumhrat., where we read : significat

autem electionem Ecclesias Sanctae. St. Jerome, Ep. XI. ad

Ageruchiam. The Schol. Matthai, p. 151, on ver. 1, and

Cassiodorus on Ep. ii.

35 Here may be mentioned the Apologetical remark of (Ecu-

menius :
Ilfflj

$t yvvoiiKO, ygu.tyoiv xwrhv olialv vtfifrifaara, o-n Iv

3.0. 'itiffav otiSt
cippiv,

oiiSl 3-5jXo afSe.

36 How could Clemens, in the Adumbrations, say :
ct

Scripta
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John, by this appellation, denotes some particular

congregation, which is not more precisely designated,

or the Christian church in general.)
37 The last opi-

nion, fanciful and untenable as it is, and manifestly

an offspring of the allegorical interpretation of the

ancients, has still, amongst modern authors, met

with many friends and protectors,
38 who partly have

gone even further than its inventors, the ancients.

It is believed, that, because it is in every way diffi-

cult, more precisely to determine the name of the

Christian matron ; because, ver. 5, -/MI vw sguru-as,

/.VOIK, ;;
d.ya.Kufj,sv aXXy/Xouc, is liable to be misun-

derstood by scoffers, and seems to offend against de-

corum ; and because it cannot wellbe conceived how
a mere note to an individual Christian matron could

have been received into the collection of Catholic

epistles ; it would be much more reasonable to sup-

pose, that the epistle either was addressed to the

Christian church generally, or, being too brief, and

too individual for such a purpose, to a particular

Christian congregation, perhaps to the congregation

est ad quandam Babyloniam Electam nomine," unless he

alluded to 1 Pet. v. 13 ?

37 The latter is maintained by St. Jerome, the former by

Cassiodorus, who says : Joannes Senior, quoniam aetate pro-

vectus, electae Dominas scribit Ecclesiae, filiisque ejus, quos sacro

fonte gemierat, cfr. the Schol. Matthai.
38 See "Wolfii Cur. on 2 Epist. ver. 1, where the ancient lite-

rary sources of this opinion are enumerated. Among modern

authors, J. D. Michaelis, in his Introduction to the New Tes-

tament, and Dr. Augusti on the Catholic Epistles, Vol. II. p.

202, have declared in its favour.
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of Philadelphia,
39 or of Jerusalem, which was direct-

ly founded by the Lord himself;
40 or to any other

Christian congregation not named, which regularly

used to assemble on Sundays.
41

The only thing which might seem, in some degree,

to excuse or justify this view, is the supposed diffi- I

culty of satisfactorily accounting for the reception of

a private letter to an individual, into the collection

of the Catholic epistles. The third too, is addressed

to an individual, yet no man ever thought of making
a congregation of Caius. But it is altogether very

doubtful what the ancients meant by a Catholic

epistle, at the time when the Catholic epistles were

first collected. If they meant by that term circulars,

the reception of our epistle among the Catholic

epistles would not at all be explained, by supposing

it to be addressed to one particular congregation ; in

this case, we would rather have to suppose that it

was addressed to several congregations jointly, or to

the whole Christian church generally: but, such a

supposition is entirely repugnant to the superscrip-

tion, as well as also to ver. 12 and 13. If, by the

term Catholic epistles, are understood all genuine

39 This is. Whistou's opinion.
40 Therefore "

Kugia, :" the opinion of Dr. Augusti and

others.

41 By Ixxt-wriK xugia, were, according to Suidas, understood

popular assemblies, which were kept regularly. On this J.

D. Michaelis, in the above-mentioned place, founds the most

untenable of all conjectures. He himself observes against it,

that Kvgiu thus alone, and without IxxXwia, no\yhere else is

found to be used in this sense.
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apostolical letters, St. Paul's
(6 a^offroAoe) only ex-

cepted, the above-mentioned difficulty is entirely re-

moved. But, even in the other case, ifthe ancients

originally called only such epistles Catholic, as real-

ly were encyclical (circulars,) we have only to bear

in mind, that in several churches, the second as well

as the third epistle, was not at first incorporated in

the collection of Catholic epistles, and that, where

they were, sooner or later, received into that collec-

tion, this may have been done, either because they

were considered as integrant appendices or accom-

paniments to the first epistle, or because no more

suitable place in the canon could be found for their

canonical preservation, than the place beside the first

epistle, which arrangement, as they were so brief,

did not in the least alter the original signification of

the term Catholic epistles.

If thus the supposed difficulty arising from the

reception of our epistle in the collection of Catholic

epistles can, in every case, be satisfactorily removed :

the hypothesis, that i/t^g/cr?) xveta denotes either the

whole Christian church, or a particular congregation,

falls spontaneously to the ground. This hypothesis

can never have the smallest claim to a philological

justification, since no rational ground can be ima-

gined why St. John, contrary to the iisus loguendi,

and contrary to all apostolic usage, should have de-

signated the church generally, or a particular con-

gregation and its members, in a manner so mystical

and so allegorical. It would be vain to seek in the

entire Apostolical and Apocryphal literature for an

example bearing any resemblance to the case here
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supposed. An epistle to a whole congregation, not

to mention the entire Christian church, would also,

no doubt, have been more extensive and copious.

If then, in every case, by JxX. xyg. a single indivi-

dual must be understood : the next question will be,

what was the name of this Christian lady, who was

St. John's friend, probably a widow of advanced age,

and a mother of several Christian children (apparent-

ly sons, ovs, ver. I,)
42 was her name 'Ex'Xexr^ or

Kvpta, ?

Her name cannot have been 'T&xXsxrii, as is sup-

posed by Grotius, Wetstein and others. This is re-

pugnant, partly to the collocation of the words, (in

this case the Apostle would have written either
rfi

xug/cp 'ExXexrfi, or 'E/cXs/mj' rfi KVPIO,), partly to ver.

13, where the sister of this lady is called 1/cAs/cr^, and

clearly in no other sense than that in which St. Paul,

Rom. xyi. 13, does so style Rufus, i. e. with reference

to the divine exXoyri and lastly, as it seems, also to

the emphatic address Kug/a, in'ver. 5. Neither does

'EzXsxr}) appear to have been a usual woman's name, at

least in the Apostolic age, even because this word,

like ay/os and other such, was a more general desig-

nation for all Christians.43

Kupia as a woman's name, not being unusual in this

age,
44 it is much more probable, that this Christian

42 Because these TSKVO: were supposed to be daughters, the su-

perscription ad virgines, srgo; vafiivou;, was given to the epistle.
43 Electus is to be found as a man's name. Herodian Lib I.

Tzetzes Chil. VI. Hist. 55.

44 See Corp. Inscript Gruter. p. 1127, Num. XI; togiwrtros

xoii ri yvw K'UTOU Kt>^i^ cfr. Lexicon Hagiologic. Lips. 1719, p.
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woman was called Kug/a.
45 If St. John had been a

strict classic author, we undoubtedly would, in this

case, have required that he should have written

Kt/o/a rfj exXszrfi, cfr. ver. 13, and Rom. xvi. 13, in

which latter place, however, the expression tv Kug/w,

which follows after l^s/crov, seems to have rendered

it necessary that the proper name should be placed

before it. But St. John is not a classic, and the pre-

location of sxXsxrfj is satisfactorily accounted for,

partly by the omission of the article, and partly by
the usage of the adjective IJCA. which probably, at that

time, had lost much of its emphasis.
46*

There is in no case any reason to adopt the opinion

f 448, where we find two female martyrs of this name. Inscript.

Florent ed. Gorius, p. 63, num. 173, where we find Cyria

(Curia) Felicula, which Felicula also occurs in junction with

other proper names, for example with Claudia Aemilia, &c.

Symmachus Lib. V. ep. 76, and Lib. X. ep. 45, 46, where we

find Cyriades. K.vgia; , as a man's name, is not uncommon :

cfr. Heumann Poecile de Cyria Joannis, Tom. II. p. 421,

sqq. Tom. III. p. 14, sqq.
45 This opinion is held by Heumann, Bengelj Carpzov and

others.
'1G See 1 Pet. i. 1, where we read IIsTgas asroWaXaj 'I. X.

* The words of the text
" in der damahls vielleicht schon

wenig mehr accentuirten Gebrauchlichkeit des JBeyworts IxX," I

have expressed :
" which probably, at that time, had lost much

of its emphasis," by which undoubtedly is meant that Christiana

ci IxXsxroi, had, at that time, become so numerous, that the-ad-

jective IxX. had lost much of that emphasis which 'it naturally

had while the Christians were but few, and when a Christian or

an elect was in the world considered as a byword. Transl.
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of Ritmeier and Wolf: that both IjcX. and zvg., are

appellative nouns, and that the lady is not at all

mentioned by name. This would be repugnant to

the analogy of the third epistle, and to the epistolary

style of the ancients.
|

But whether Kuota, perhaps, was a deaconess or H

not; where she lived in Asia Minor? Such and si-
*

milar questions may, no doubt, be made. But who
|

can answer them?

2. Of Td'i'oc, to whom the third epistle is written.

Besides the one mentioned in our passage, there

are three Caiuses mentioned in the New Testament :

Caius of Corinth, Rom. xvi. 23 ; 1 Cor. i. 14 : Caius

a Macedonian, Acts xix. 29, and Caius of Derbe,

Acts xx. 4. If any of these is our Caius, it can only

be the last.47 But, as the name of Caius was every-

where very common, and the persons of the Johan-

neic age must have been, partly, quite different from

those who were St. Paul's companions, our Caius

may be altogether a different person from any of

these. ^He seems, however, to have been a dis-

tinguished man in his congregation, but it cannot be

determined whether he held any ecclesiastical office,

or where he held any such. At all events, he lived in a

different community from that of Kvoia. If both had

resided in the same place, it would be inexplicable

that there is not any material reference from the one

of these letters to the other.

47
Wolfii, Curae on 3 John 1.
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CHAPTER III.

OF THE OCCASION AND OBJECT OF THESE TWO

EPISTIES, AND WHEN AND WHERE THEY WERE

COMPOSED.
%

IF both these epistles were, as some authors sup-

pose,
48

accompanying and dedicatory missives, sent

along with the first epistle and the gospel : this ob-

ject would have been more precisely expressed, and

these two works would, in some way or other, have

been therein mentioned, and, indeed, designated

more distinctly. But this is not the case. Not the

remotest reference to the gospel can be found any-

where. In the second epistle we find again certain

leading ideas of the first, for example in ver. 5, 6 and

7, but without any reference whatever to that epistle.

St. John appears to presuppose only an earlier ORAL

instruction. If the second epistle only was an ac-

companying epistle sent along with the first, what

was the use of repeating in the former certain lead-

ing ideas of the latter ? In this case, too, the precept,

ver. 9 11, in which there is nothing personal,

would, with more propriety, have been put into the

first, which, at all events, was the principal epistle.

Ver. 12 is also repugnant to this opinion. An epistle

48 See Kleucker Ueber den Urspr. und Zv/eck der Apost.

Br. (On the Origin and Object of the A postolic Epistles), p.

J>24, sqq. and other authors.

Y
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to the congregation in which Caius lived is mention-

ed, 3 John 9. But there is a- question, whether St.

John really had written* this epistle to the congrega-

tion, or only intended to write it, if Diotrephes were

less refractory than he was. Even, in the former

case, our First Epistle of St. John cannot be meant,

inasmuch as that epistle is not addressed to a parti-

cular congregation, and contains nothing of what the

missive here alluded to must, according to 3 John 10,

have contained.

These two epistles, the second and the third, evi-

dently are mutually independent, and also indepen-

dent of, and unconnected with, the first epistle : they

are private missives, having reference to two diffe-

rent congregations.

The occasion and object of the Second Epistle, are

contained in the personal relations of St. John to

Kyria and her children, which personal relations here

are but imperfectly alluded to. It seems that St.

John had at this time an opportunity to write to his

friend. But, as he expected soon to have a personal

interview, he writes briefly, and only what was most

necessary, not for the purpose of announcing his

arrival this he does only incidentally in the con-

clusion but particularly in order to congratulate his

friend on account of the truly Christian conduct of

* The author seems, in the commentary, to have justly de-

cided that the Apostle had really written such an epistle. In-

deed this cannot be doubted :
'i-y^ut^a seems here quite de-

cisive : 'iypwfya, civ would be too classical, and too Attic for St.

John's style. Transl.
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her sons, which he had, in all probability, but lately

had the satisfaction of observing. Yet, at the same

time, he exhorts her faithfully to abide in the Chris-

tian truth and love, and ever more and more strictly

to separate from herself, and keep at a distance, every

thing antichristian ; not as if Kyria were in this latter

respect imprudent, or in any way implicated in anti-

christian errors, but evidently because he wished to

preserve his friend from every possible injury, and

because he would not allow any opportunity to pass

by, without pointing out, at all times, the necessity

of the
xgiffig.

If Kyria was a distinguished lady in

her congregation, it is easily explained why, particu-

larly to her, (cfr. 1 Tim. v. 10), St. John should give

the precept of refusing Christian hospitality to anti-

Christian heretics.

The Third Epistle, if \ve mayjudge by ver. 6, seems

to be a letter ofintroduction for travelling Christians.

Perhaps this was the most direct occasion and object

of this letter. At the same time, it appears to be

St. John's intention to commend Caius for the kind-

ness and friendship which he had at some former

period shewn to travelling brethren. Caius was, as

already has been observed, in all probability a dis-

tinguished man in that congregation in which Dio-

trephes, the ruler, had shewn unkindness to strangers,

and refractoriness to the Apostle. It is not clear,

whether Demetrius, ver. 12, was amongst those' tra-

vellers whom St. John recommends to Caius, or

whether he perhaps was the bearer of the letter ; but

this is, at all events, more probable, than that he was

resident in Caius's congregation. Because St. John
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expected to see Caius very soon, this letter is also

very brief and only allusive.

Impossible, as it is, with any degree of probability,

to determine where Kyria and where Caius lived,

it is equally impossible to say with any certainty,

from tohat place St. John wrote either to the one or to

the other. If Ephesus was at this time the Apostle's

ordinary place of residence ; and if 2 John 12, as

well as 3 John 14, has a reference to an intended

Apostolical visitation, it is most probable that both

epistles were written at Ephesus, and that the congre-

gation in which Kyria and Caius resided, were in

Asia Minor that they belonged to St. John's circle

of congregations and that the Apostle used to visit

them from Ephesus.
49

Hug's opinion : that both

these letters were written in Patmos, and sent to

Ephesus, has already above been confuted.50
f|

The time when these two Epistles were written is un-
J|

decided, and must remain undecided. St. John can
J

no more have written these in exile than the first ;

2 John 12, and 3 John 13, prove nothing.
51 Both

are probably written about the same period, shortly

before the Apostle set out on a journey ; but perhaps
the third is written somewhat later than the second ;

since 3 John 14, the Apostle writes : sAsr/^w

'ibsTv 6? but 2 John 12, only :
sfor/^w sl&sTv

yrgb$

St. John's age was much advanced when he wrote

these letters, but what more can be said ? The epistles

49 Such a visitation, undertaken by St. John from Ephesus,

is mentioned by Eusebius, Hist. Keel. 111. 23.

50 See Introduction to the First Epistle.
51 Ibid.
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themselves contain no hint by which the time could

be determined. It is difficult to say whether both

> are written before
5* or after the first epistle. Yet the

latter is more probable, because the second epistle

seems to presuppose a fuller information respecting

heretics, like that which indeed had been communi-

cated in the first epistle ; but an explicit reference

to that epistle was not necessary. The intended

journey, however, and the less senile tone and style

which some authors imagine they have observed in

the second and third epistle, does in no case afford

any ground for believing that they are written earlier

than the first epistle. It is utterly unknown how

long and how laborious the journey was, and also

that St. John may not, even in a highly advanced

age, have undertaken suchjourneys ;
53 neither can the

supposed difference between the more vigorous and

the more senile tone and style at all be proved.
54

52 This is maintained by Lange and Eichhorn.
53 We see from Euseb. Hist. Eccl. III. 23, that St. John,

even in old age, undertook long and laborious journeys,
5* See Introduction to the First Epistle-
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SECOND AND THE THIRD EPISTLE.

SECOND EPISTUE.
I

THE enlarged superscription and salutation ver. 1 3,

may be compared with those of the Epistles to the

Romans, Galatians and Titus.

By ro% rsMiog, ver. 1, on account of the subsequent

oik, cfr. ver. 4, in all probability only sons are to be

understood. Carpzov maintains the contrary ; but the

passage, Matth. xxviii. 29 ; Acts xv. 17 ; Gal. iii. 16 ;

Gen. iii. 15, to which Carpzov appeals, prove nothing.

The words ayavu sv aXrfiiici, cfr. with 1 John iii. 18.

QEcumenius says : "~E.<Sri ya% /tut ewrXaffrus a.ya.<xc(.v

oro/iar/.
*

TldvTS$ 01 lyvuMrt$ TTJV aA^siav, i. e. all the

Christians (here, who know Kyria's sons.)

Ver. 2. Carpzov joins the words Bia rrt v aXffieiav

with ver. 3, which construction scarcely affords

any, not to mention a fit and convenient sense ; the

Apostles also use to put their salutations as free and in-

dependent propositions, exactly as here would be the

case if ver. 3 is considered as unconnected with ver. 2,

cfr. all the salutations in the Epistles of St. Paul and St.

Peter. Construction and context render it imperative,

directly to join ver. 2 to ver. 1, and indeed after such-

* For there is also a feigned love a love of the mouth.
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a manner, that Sia rr^v a\t}$ziot.v, is referred to oug lyw

aya-To;
xai ovx Jyw ftovoc, aAXa m/ vavrsg. Only

the parenthesis of the words : (xai ou rJjv d\rr

Siia.v,')
ver. 1, which has become fashionable in mo-

dern editions, must be omitted, it renders the re-

ference less clear, and is not altogether accurate,

since verse 2 refers not merely to iyw but also to

ravrsc. This is St. John's meaning :
" I and all the

Christians (here) on account of the truth abiding in

us, love thy children (who walk in the Christian truth,

cfr. ver. 4.)" The communion of Christian truth, but

particularly constancy in the faith, is a cogent motive

for Christian brotherly-love. The idea would be

simpler if instead of /Atvovauv we were to ,read with

Cod. A. svoixovffav, or ouffav : but pevovaav, which is sup-

ported by all authorities, is more pregnant and more

in St. John's spirit. St. John puts &v ripTv and /ieS'

Jipuv communicatively with reference to fdvrsc, ver. 1.

The word pevovtrctv leads to the wish : xai /&&' qpuv earai

115 rlv aiuval as if the Apostle had written TJ pevti

instead of psvovaav, he continues : xa/, not jj. This is a

mere carelessness in the construction, as in Rev. i.

5, 6, and not a Hebraism, through which KOI some-

times is used, or seems to be used instead of rela-

tive. l M&' iifLcav is here put instead of sv fifth the

more enlarged relation instead of the more restricted.

1 The instances mentioned by Wahl and Bretschneider are

of another kind than ours : neither is it necessary in all of them

to consider xa,} as a relative. [But the instance given by Dr.

Lucke himself, from Rev. i. 5, 6, is ve*ry clear indeed. It is

.
the KXI in the beginning of verse 6 which here is meant.

Transl.}
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In ordinary Greek epistolary style, ^ctipnv would

be put in the conclusion of ver. 2. See James i. 1.

But instead of this secular salutation, we find here,

ver. 3, the common apostolic salutation. 2 The for-

mula here used does most resemble that used by St.

Paul, particularly in his pastoral epistles, the latter

only is shorter ; neither does St. Paul ever write

thus explicitly s&rai 3
(&&' iiftav

4- and instead of <iraea,

which we find here, he writes --o
; the expression

rod u/ou rov cra-rgog is also peculiar to St. John. The

mutual relation between %<%; and e'Keos is this :

that sXsos expresses the special manifestation of the

%;>/ in the atonement through Christ. The conse-

quence of it, the gift of God's merciful grace, is the

Christian E/PJJVJJ. Ku/ou which is omitted in several im-

portant authorities, seems not to be Johanneic, and ap-

a
It is customary in the apostolical superscriptions of epistles

to supply the %a/'ji (which belongs to worldly epistolary style,)

before the apostolic salutation. But surely it is more correct

to say, that the apostolic salutation is put instead of jyugw or

tS Tf^KTTtiv. [This undoubtedly is true, but in the apostolic

salutation itselfwe ought to distinguish between what is strictly

apostolic and what is only oriental : "Effrcct ptS-' i/pa

f.uay tlgnwi rga tou, or as St. Paul usually expresses it,

say is only oriental, and by no means exclusively apostolic ;

but the addition *<rgos, xai wa^a KV^'IOV 'lijiroS 'X^nrreu, was

first introduced by the Apostles. The concluding salutation

Ei
gjiv

troi which our author observes, is put instead of the worldly

or secular ffpwra, is only oriental TransL]
"
As to the imperative tfreu both here and in verse 2, see

Winer's Gramm., p. 97. 3.

4 Cod. A. and Syr. P. omit these words here; but the analogy

of St. Paul's salutation formula is manifestly the cause of this.

is the only reading here admissible.
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pearsto be borrowed from St. Paul's formulas ofsaluta-

tion. GEcumeniusobserves : 'EvaXr$ziq,e'7ri<pepn%(xi ayd-
ru>

~h(>yu>
wsotvoi^'j %.ai yvwgtGfAtx, %s <pqff!v

More correctly and with more perspicuity

Grotius refers sv a\i$. xai ayairr to the words : eerat

/$' V/AUV : per cognitionem veri et dilectionem inu-

tuam ; nam per haec in nos Dei beneficia provoca-

mus, conservamus, augemus.
Ver. 4. Declares the epistle's most immediate

motive. 'Ex ruv re/ci/wv either some only of Kyria's

children were Christians, or St. John had become

acquainted only with some of 'his friend's children,

all of whom were Christians. Ver. 1. favours the

latter opinion : xal roig rexvotg abrijg, due. St. John

does not merely praise them for being Christians,

but also for walking in the truth, and living in con-

formity with the love-commandment : %$&>?, &c.,

accordingly must be considered as a more precise

limitation of weptf. Iv akvft. The liroX^ is more ac-

curately stated, ver. 5 and 6, cfr. 1 John iii. 16 ; iv.

21 ; v. 3. <!faoa rou Targ6$ revealed through Christ,

and not as CEcumenius says : var'spa rv Xgntrw
evrei xai varqy ten r5>v di& rr^ oi/iovo^iag avrGj

, rot/ oraros fa&evruv v'tuv.

Ver. 5. The entreaty (souru, cfr. John iv. 31. 1

John v. 16), to xvgiv : iva uyaz-aftev aAX^Xoyc, does

not imply that the mother was less Christian in her

life and conduct than her sons. This exhortation

does not cease to be necessary, even to the most

charitable. And it seems manifest from ver. 8, that

here the children were also exhorted. The words

riv cfr. with 1 John ii. 7, 8.
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and
'

ao%yc> are here to be taken in the same sense

as in that place. But there the WoAj? was the imita-

tion of Jesus, the walking in the light ; here it is

brotherly-love ; but these are essentially identical.

CEcumenius says, respecting the paraenetic point of

the parenthesis : ou^ u; T' uoyyc, : us

stpto&sVfisvois avTqv (svTO\r,v) -iragiGra
xal &v Ktig

/. rou evegyqaai xar aura, dXX' &y
t^svifyuffi

xat

// dvoy.vaiq'rai rui ar^zi rr^g lyp/e/s^ffsw?.

Ver. 6. here cfr. 1 John v. 3 ; ii. 5. John xiv. 21.

'Ayao-jj here denotes Christian love simply, ofwhich

the basis is the love to God, and whose essential

manifestation is love to the brethren. Aurjj sanv 55

^ (the sum total of God's commandments is this.)

a-r' %?! refers to the subsequent 7i/a l

avrfi (viz. ayairjj) ttotxarrirt, which is the substance

of the IVT-O?.^, cfr. ver. 5. Some authors refer i

to IvroX^. But St. John never uses to say :

sv
rfj evroXfj, but Kara, rag hrohag and mci-ir. sv he con-

strues with clXjj^g/qj, pur}, ffxorsiy and other similar

expressions. The same does also St. Paul, cfr. Rom.

vi. 4. 2 Cor. iv. 2 ; x. 3, and other places. Moreover,

if ev avry were referred to CCUTJJ ICTT/V r, JVT&AJJ, the

proposition would be as .insignificant as well can be

imagined.

Ver. 7. here cfr. 1 John iv. 1 3. Some authors

consider In c-oXXo/ as an aitiological prodosis to the

subsequent /3>.7rsrs savrovs ver. 8. But this is too

periodical for St. John's style ; the parenthesis : ovro$

icny is also repugnant to it, for thereby the conse-

quent would be too much separated from the antece-

dent, and this is altogether incompatible with the
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simplicity of St. John's writing. Bengel observes

very justly : on. Ratio, cur jubeat retinere audita a

principio, ver. 5, 6. CEcumenius takes up the con-

text in the same manner. Cfr. 1 John ii. 18, where

there is a similar concatenation of ideas. Instead of

sierp&ov sis rbv xoapov, some authorities read e^fil&ov,

which indeed may have been borrowed from 1 John

iv. 1, but seems to be more Johanneic. Even CEcum-

menius started
ai.sg%6f/,etoviv ffagxi instead of IXTjAi/SoYa'

1 John iv. 2. The former expression he referred to

TTJV deVTsoav rov Kug/ou cragou<r/av,
but that opinion surely

no man will adopt. 'E^o^scov is much more reason-

ably accounted for by St. John's frequent usage of

the present tense, instead of the preterite or imper-

fect, cfr. 1 John i. 5 ; iv. 17. St. John does here

put as present the historical manifestation of Christ.

It also may be said, that S^O/MVOV expresses the

negation of, the heretics more strongly and absolutely,

inasmuch as they did not only deny the historical

fact of Christ's manifestation in the flesh, but

also its possibility. In this case, the propo-

sition ought to be rendered thus: who will not

admit that Jesus Christ doeth appear (i. e. that

he can at all appear) in the flesh. This explanation,

however, I think is too far-fetched. On euro's stfrn,

CEcumenius observes : ffgoGUKaxounreov rovroic, tic, svrs-

A.SGT5aV ^JjAwO'/l', rV " OVV
fA'/l

7OAJTC. 6/toXoyE/"."

Ver. . jSxi's-gTg savrovg here cfr. Mark xiii. 9, and

as to the construction of JW, cfr. 1 Cor. xvi. 10. In-

stead of avoX'eaufAsv sigyaffdft&u acro>.a/3o)/*v seve-

ral authorities have the second person plur. But St.

John has a predilection for the figure of communica-

tion, see ver. 4 and 6, and it is not unlikely that
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/SXg/rsrs might occasion the correction. With

cfr. John vi. 27. It refers to the toyw rqg

and the xoxog T% aya.<ffr&,
1 Thess. i. 3. The

rX^pjjs is the UTI aiwvtoc, cfr. 1 John v. 12.

Ver. 9, cfr. 1 John ii. 23, 24. The Christian

'<9 is by St. John conceived to be an IvroX^ and

thence 6 KagujSaivuv, viz. r^v 3/Sap^r, not J& r^g &6ap<5}?,

cfr. Matth. xv. 2, 3. Qsbv
(viz.

^sov dXjjS/iw, 1 John

v. 20), ou* s^fi
5

cfr. 1 John v. 12 ; ii. 23.

Ver. 10, 11. E/ ng oy p'sou is a periphrasis of the

crXaiw, ver. 7. They are not to receive such an one

hospitably in their house, nay, not even to greet him.

This prohibition is thus to be accounted for : that,

as always is the case, in times of great and vital con-

tests, so also hospitality and salutation were, in the

apostolic age, full of expression and signs of the

Christian communion of faith and of brotherly-

love. It would have been harsh if St. John had

commanded to refuse salutation and hospitality to

heathens and Jews. But he clearly speaks of here-

tics who, as Christians, claimed an hospitable recep-

tion and fraternal salutation. To refuse it to these

was enjoined by the '/.piaig, which, considering the

increasing amalgamations of Christian and antichris-

tian elements, ever became more and more necessary,

and, according to which, no dyaTjj and no xotvuvia

could exist, if it was not based upon the common con-

fession of unadulterated truth. Without this
xg/ff/f,

which outwardly too, must, of necessity, have mani-

fested itself more or less, Christianity could scarcely

have been preserved in its purity, and would, no

5 Clem. Adumbrat : in intellect!! perceptibiliter. Didymus
and (Ecumenius explain i%tH from John xir. 23.
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doubt, very soon have become a medley of Christian

and antichristian elements. Ver. 11 contains the

ground of the prohibition. The Christian ^aioetv,

(cfr.
James i. 1), was, according to St. John, not to

be an empty salutation of words and tongue, cfr. iii.

18, but an expression of the perfect /co/v&wa.6 CEcu-

menius says : 'Axoiftug ravru, Xi-/uv, ug rqg KP

ravrqg roig b/wroo-oig fiftuv (j,6voig xai oftoviffmg

fjj'zvifig.
TIVI jag %ahnv tu^ofA&a X7.' %

'

ro7g

%ai b[Mirieroig ; And, therefore, xoivuvs? rue, sgyoig

(viz.
in the adulteration of the dtda^ri rod

Ver. 12. indicates that this epistle was not trans-

mitted along with the more prolix first epistle. St.

John concludes? his epistolary instruction : he hopes
to come himself, xai ffrofta irgbg ffro/Aa AaX5j<ra;, (coram

loqui, cfr. Num. xii. 8 ; Jer. xxxii. 4, ns by rr3 ;

the classical expression oro/ia vgog GTO/JM refers to the

kiss).
8 As to the: ivu'/j %ag<i r^uv, (not thejoy ofmeet-

ing again, but joy arising from the Christian com-

munion), j TffX5jo&)/o.sv?5, cfr. 1 John i. 4.

The precise circumstances of Kyria's Christian

(Jx.?.iXT'/i) sister, as well as those of her children, ver.

13, are entirely unknown. It only appears that the

latter, at the time when this epistle was written, re-

sided at the same place as St. John.

6 Cfr. Arrianlll. 22, and Lamprid. Alex. Sev. 18. This

Emperor nisi honestos et bonse faniae homines ad salutationem

non admisit, cfr. cap. 25.

7 For Archeological notices relative to this, see in Hug's In-

troduction to the New Testament, Vol. I. p. 93, 94.
8
Xenoph. Memorab. II. 6. 32.
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THIRD EPISTiE.

The wish, ver. 2, is here made use of instead of

the salutation, 2 John iii. TLsoi xavruv is, by Beza, re-

ferred to su;o/uou, and taken in the sense of ^o vdt/-

fuv. This construction, undoubtedly, is the most na-

tural, and this meaning the most suitable. But how
can Ksgi

vavrcav be justified, being used in the sense

of T0o cravrwv ? Used in this sense, it does not any-
where else occur, either in the New Testament or

in the Septuagint. Beza appeals to Homer's usage :

II. I. 287, 'AXX' 06" avqg s^s^.si irw) Kavruv tfApsvai />.-

Xwv, cfr. ii. 831 ; v. 325. But, it may be doubted

whether this Homeric usage ever was adopted by

prose writers. It seems, that in Attic prose, it is

not recognized.
9 But the zotvri, (the Comm. dial.)

which frequentlydidintroduce into prose, phrases that

only had been used by the most ancient poets, might
have received it. Dionysius of Halicarnassus uses

creo/ ffavrwv, in one place at least, (Lib. VI. p. 375,

line 36,) exactly in the same sense as Homer, Xo^a-
rs Irsoovg xal tfzgi iravruv <2gp0i<ra ro 1; "Zix'nvtav

i^avng. Another passage, (Lib. VI. p. 384, line

35,) is more doubtful: o/ &
/<rro/cgaro/' KZQI <irdvro;

s\ovrss> /a,^ KivsTts^ai sx, rov ffaTgiov xo'o;aou )i/ /roX/rs/ac. 10

At all events, therefore, the Homeric usage of ireoj

9
Steph. Thesaur, under vtty,

10 Another passage in Dionysius, which is pointed out by

Reiske in the Index to his edition, Rhetor, p. 310. 2. is a

quotation from Homer.
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was not unknown, although rare, in the com-

mon dialect. But, such being the case, its occur-

rence in the dialect of the New Testament is still less

surprising, and Piscator's conjecture, that the origi-

nal reading was
ergo KUVTUV, is, to say the least of it,

unnecessary.
11 Other interpreters, to whom the

philological justification of ir&gi ffdvruv, being used in-

stead of
ffgo vrdvruv, appears impossible, take vegt

in

its usual sense, and refer it to !uo5ou<&a/. Then this

would be the sense :
" In all things, (in every re-

spect,) I wish that thou mayest prosper, and be in

health, even as thy soul prospereth.'
?

But, the very

collocation of ingt vdvruv makes this interpretation

liable to suspicion. It is also arbitrary to refer mat

rdvTuv only to tvodovi&ui, and not to uytaiviiv also ;

but when it is referred to both, an extremely unclear

meaning is produced. JFinally, also, since the spiri-

tual prosperity is particularly mentioned, <ffegi
xavruv

would be much limited, and have to be translated

somewhat like this :
" In all OTHER things." But

the collocation which indicates, that s-avrwv is here

used without any limitation, is again repugnant to

this.

Euo3oD<$a/, cfr. Rom. i. 10. 1 Cor. xvi. 2, is, both

with regard to form and signification, also known to

the classical authors.12 Cfr. also 2 Chron. xiii. 12 ;

11 It would also be inconceivable, that the easier and more

common reading vgo va.vruv, should have been transformed in-

to the more difficult and rare vri$ xdvruv, and thus entirely

lost.

12
Theoph. de cans, plant. V. G. Herod. VI. p. 407- An-

ton, VII. 7.
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xviii. 11, and Testam. xii. Patr. p. 684. By
ff3-/, St. John more specially means vyiaivsiv, for this

latter word is to be considered as an epexegetical

parenthesis of the former.

St. John is well assured of Caius' spiritual prospe-

rity, (Christian conduct.)
13

For, (ver. 3,) travelling

brethren, who, even at this time, had returned from

Caius, and experienced his Christian charity, (ver. 5,

6,) had given a favourable account of his dXrfiticf,

his true Christianity ; and St. John adds, for perspi-

cuity's sake, xo&us ait sv aXifoeiq, KSgiKaretg, cfr. 2

John 4. Maenoi/y
rff aXjjSe/a, cfr. ver. 6 and 12, is

here used as in John v. 33 ; iii. 26, cfr. Luke iv. 22.

KaSwj is, instead of ug, as in Acts xv. 14. Perhaps
St. John had also learned, from the brethren, that

Caius was in bad health, or subject to multifarious

vexations, (cfr. ver. 10.) The wish of ver. 2 may
have a reference to some such circumstances.

Ver. 4. CEcumenius maintains that the double

comparative IMSI^OTBPOS, which occurs in the works of

the poets, and of later prose writers,
14 has here a

particular emphasis, and this is the more probable,

since St. John everywhere else makes use of .the

simple comparative [Liiwv. To supply % before /Va,

is as inadmissible here as in John xv. 13 ; rourwi/ is

here put instead of the jj. Neither Tgay/iaVwf nor

"Xufiv is to be supplied after TO-JTUV, (which is instead

of raiirjjf) but, as an indefinite pronoun, it refers to

is
-yu^n being, else with St. John, for the most part, an ex-

pression for animal life, is here used in the same sense as in

Matth. x. 28, and 1 Pet. i. 9, 22.

14
Phrynich. Lob. p. 136.
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iva -which more' precisely determines it, cfr. John

xv. 13. As to TO. spa rsxvcc, cfr. 1 John ii. 1.

Ver. 5. From commending Caius's Christian con-

duct in general, St. John passes over to his Christian

tpiXofyvia, by which Caius distinguished himself in

his community. TLtarbv iroiuc (rightly explained by
(Ecumenius : afyov vriarov avBgbc) : thou doest a Chris-

tian action by whatsoever (o lai/)
15 thou doest (of

good) towards the brethren, and specially to strangers.

'Eo/a^. tk cfr. Matth. xxvi. 10, where we find the

complete phrase : sgyov xaXuv g
i

yd>/?. 115. E/'g rovg

adth<pov$ %a! stg roi>$ ^svovg, is not to be resolved as ev

dm duoTv more correctly %a! sJg rovs '^swvg may be con-

sidered as an epexegetical apposition to sig roij$ adtX-

<pov$.
Kal is by an Hebraism similarly put, Matth.

xxi. 5. John x. 12, cfr. 1 Sam. xxviii. 3. Psal.

Ixviii. lO.^

Ver. 6. Such travelling brethren
(o/)

had publicly

before the congregation (of Ephesus ?) given a fa-

vourable account of Caius's fraternal love. These,

either the same, o/
1

J/tagryg7j<rav, or some others, were

now setting out on a journey to Caius. Recom-

mending .them to Caius, and exhorting him to shew

again his Christian hospitality, St. John says : o5g

/taXwg Tro/jjffg/s (not To/jjffag 9rgoTg/-v}//c,
17 which read-

ing is, from conjecture, adopted by Cod. C. by Arm.

and Vulg.) ^o^s^-^iag d^/ug rou Shou, which is thus to

15 See Winer's Gramm. p. 95. 2, and 96. 3, note.

16 Gesenius's System, p. 845, note 5, <y.

17 Then the sense would be : Whom you will, having treat?

ed them kindly, send further on their journey. Grotius made

the conjecture vomtras {rgmr^^as, but without any good reason.

z
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be resolved : oug vgoff'sfAi^as a^iug <ro\> Ssot;

To/jjffs/s. The aorist particip. ffgos-s^as is here put

quite regularly.
18

ngoKSfi-Tr. has here the same sense as in Tit. iii. 13,

and 1 Cor. xvi. 11, meaning curare prefectures, I

refer &^ius rou ^sou to Kgoxep-^as not to Tro/^c'g/f, as

by this is denoted all that kindness and care and

attention, which promotes that work of God, which

the brethren are carrying on (ver. 7.)

Ver. 7. Those who here are recommended, are

more precisely characterized as missionaries. By
the oVo//, absolutely put, there can only be under-

stood the name of God in a context like that before

us ; this is also hinted by the lectio recepta, which

puts aurou after ovo/iaro?, cfr. John xvii. 11, 12. They
had started (sZfiT&ov, Acts xv. 40) for the sake of this

name
(v<!rst>),

in order to propagate it ; and they had

taken nothing (received no reward, Matth, xvii. 24)

from the nations (the heathens, ISwjc&jy is a reading

which we find in important authorities, such as A. B.

C. and others), to whom they preached the gospel.

Such was the custom of the apostolical missionaries,

cfr. 1 Cor. ix. 18. 2 Cor. xi. 7, sqq. ; xii. 16, sqq. ;

1 Thess. ii. 9, sqq. This is differently taken by Beza,

Wolf, Carpzov, and Morus ; they refer a--o TOJV s^v&tv

to g^X^oi/, and thus explain the passage : Nam ejecti

erant propter religionem ab extraneis, nihilque se-

cum asportaverant (Carpzov). But to this is re-

pugnant, more especially the present participle Xa/^/3%-

vovrsg, and the collocation of the words asro ruv eSvtiv.

Moreover, if the Apostle had been speaking of men

18 Euttmann's Greek Gramm., p. 413, note 7.
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who were persecuted and in exile, he would have ex-

pressed such a circumstance more definitively and

strongly. Arid finally, ver. 8, iva
euvsgyoi yi\>&ptu rfi

dhrfista agrees better with our explanation than with

the last mentiond.

Ver. 8. Now, we, says the Apostle, we who lead

a more quiet and less laborious life in the congrega-

tions, must readily receive such labourers of the

Lord, and take care of them (a-roXa/i/Savs/v, for which

some authorities read ucroXa/zjS. GEcumenius ob-

serves, that this is here instead of a.vaka[*{Ba,n&c/.t,

j'Troos^sa^at')
in order to aid, thus indirectly at least,

the propagation of the truth of the gospel. Thus

St. John propounds to his friend the most exalted

point of view from which his q>t\o%svia, can be con-

sideredj and at the same time introduces what he had

to say of Diotrophes, verse 9, 10.

Verse 9. If av after
g'yga-vpa were an authentic

reading, the Vulgate would be justified in translating

scripsissem. If the context, from other reasons, ren-

dered such a translation necessary, it might he said,

that even with good authors, the aorist indicative is

sometimes without the ay put conditionally. But

what compels us here to suppose any such deviation

from the rule ? Nothing ! Nay, it is much more

natural to suppose that the ambitious Diotrephes

had, by his turbulent spirit, weakened in the congre-

gation the authority and effect of an epistle already

written and circulated, and that the Apostle com-

plains of this, than that St. John, from fear of

Diotrephes as an influential man, had preferred, not

at all to write such an epistle to the congregation.
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If
g'yg.

refers to an epistle actually >written, it is quite

as likely that it may have been lost, as that it should

have been preserved. Among the Epistles of St.

John which we have, only the first could possibly be.

meant. 19 But the epistle here alluded to, was ad-

dressed to one particular congregation, it seems to

have been a mere letter of business, and to have re-

ferred to an especial case of the Christian <piXo%iv!u.

The first Epistle of St. John, on the contrary, is de-

monstrably a circular, it is entirely didatic, and con-

tains nothing that has a direct reference to Christian

hospitality. It is therefore undoubted that the epistle

in question has been lost. Probably it was an

smaroXy (Suffranxq to the congregation, for the benefit

of the same travelling brethren, who, in our epistle,

were privately introduced to Caius. Perhaps the

letter to Caius was to secure an undoubted reception

for the brethren, in case the epistle to the congrega-

tion should fail, and Diotrephes, as St. John appre-

hended, should prevent the congregation from shew-

ing them any hospitality. But if the epistle to the

.congregation was a mere letter of introduction, with-

out any didatic substance, the circumstance that it

was lost, while the private letter to Caius was pre-

served, is easily accounted for.

It is difficult to say what kind of person the in-

fluential, ambitious, (p/Ao^wrsi/wx)
20

Diotrephes may
have been in the congregation : whether a presbyter,

19 Wolf Cur. on this passage.
- A word of rather modern formation. See Lobeck. Phryn.

p. 566. Polyb. Fragm. 115, has
<pi*.o?rguri>s.

The Schol.

Matthai, p. 162, o u^n^SK^ut T
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which is probable, or a deacon. He seems to have

been of that class, who rather wish to be lords than

pastors of their congregations, 1
'

Pet. v. 3. That he

was a heretic cannot be proved. In this case, St.

John would otherwise have characterized him and

spoken of him with greater severity. What it was

that brought this ambitious man to resist St. John's

authority to slight (ou/c s<ffofts%iTai
21

5?/.ia,) his en-

treaties and recommendations, nay, even to prate

all manner of wicked nonsense against the Apostle

(Xft/o/c woyqooTs phvaguv
22

fiftac), and how and in

what manner he did all this it is as impossible

more precisely to determine, as how and why, not

content with slighting and slandering the Apostle,

he not only himself refused reception to the travel-

ling brethren, but also hindered those of the con-

gregation who would
(8ooAo,tt!i/oug

23
) receive them,

(lvr/5i;ffSa/ rov; acisXp.) and 'even punished them

by excluding them from the congregation, ($/.

ia; l/c/3aXXs/.) This last seems to indi-

21
Only here in the New Testament. It occurs in Polybius

in both the senses in which we find it here, verse 9 and 10:

as in verse 9, in Lib. VI. 24. 7; as inverse 10, in XXII. 1.

3, cfr. 1 Mace. xii. 8-

22
Only here in the New Testament, cfr. Xenoph. Anab. Ill .

1. 26. St. Paul in 1 Tim. v. 13, has <pxt/agaj. CEcumenius:

Xay. (Tavjjg. ipXuagaJv flfta;, avri TOU' Xotbooav, xoixoXo'yav.

23
~BovXopivous is not to be referred to the travelling brethren,

but only to the members of the congregation, and the passage

must be supplied after the manner which is shewn above.

Those authorities which read ivd'-xopwou; instead of

did also interpret this passage as we have done.
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cate that Diotrephes possessed a very great, and

scarcely credible authority. At the satnetime, it

appears that the words cannot signify anything else.

Carpzov takes l/c/3a?.?v/ in a hiphilical* sense, and

refers it to the travelling brethren, who were com-

pelled by Diotrephes to leave the congregation and

seek refuge in some other place. But lx|8. ex rrig

sxxX. can scarcely signify any thing but exclusion

from the congregation, cfr Luke vi. 22. 'E/t,SaX>.s/

too, could hardly be referred to any other word than

Bovko^ovc. Still the conciseness of the style and

diction may excuse Carpzov's interpretation. The

words : &ia roSro, sav s'XSw, iHro/AWjffw
24 aurou ra s'jya,

a KOIS?, &c. seem to indicate this, that Diotrephes,

probably before unaccustomed to apostolical autho-

rity, would, from ambition, not recognize the superior

episcopacy of the Apostle, who perhaps only a

*
Hiphilical sense. It is perhaps superfluous to remind our

biblical readers that this term is taken from Hebrew Gram-

mar. The grammatical character of the form or voice Hiphil

is the short syllable Hi, prefixed to the root, and an attenuating

vowel change in the root itself. As to the sense, the Hiphil

form expresses, that another is caused to do an action ; it is an

active form by depute. Thus of Ip9 (Pacad) visitavit, we

have in Hiphil : TpSn (Hiphkid) fecit, vel effecit ut alius

visitaret. The hiphilical sense of IK^K\\II .which Carpzov

supposes, would be very constrained indeed : it would be this :

Diotrephes causes the travelling brethren to be cast out of the

congregation. TransL
-' See Tit. iii. 1 ; 1 Tim. ii. 14 ; it is equivalent to the Ger-

man Vorhalten, [or the English to reprimand.]
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shorttimebeforehad enteredonhis office in the congre-

gations ofAsia Minor and it may be that Diotrephes

therefore required St. John's immediate personal

presence and authority to teach him obedience. But

it is also possible that Diotrephes might misunder-

stand the prudential rule, which in this age was ne-

cessary, and which St. John, in 2 Epist. 10, had given

to Kyria respecting travelling Christians and that

he (Diotr.) from ambition, enforced such a rule with

despotic rigour, because strange brethren might

easily weaken his authority. It is a quite unfounded

conjecture : that, being a converted heathen, he would

not receive converted Jews.23

The example of such an influential man as Dio-

trephes, and his despotic strictness in ecclesiastical

discipline, might have become very injurious to the

congregation. Therefore, St. John warns Caius, ver.

11, not to follow this evil example. This warning
or exhortation is couched in general terms, and there-

fore the expression ro dyccSov needs not to be referred

to any particular good example in the congregation,

as, for instance, to that of Demetrius, who seems to

have been rather a traveller than a resident in the

community to which Caius belonged. 'Ayc&oTo/wv

and xaKOKoiuv is also quite general, cfr. 1 Peter iii. 17,

and does not particularly refer to Christian hospitality.

The idea is plain, when this passage is compared with

1 John ii. 29, and iii. 9. 'Ewga/cs : cfr. 1 John iii. 6.

If Demetrius had been a resident in Caius's con-

25 For many conjectures respecting Diotrephes, see Chr.

Gottw. Wabst's Treatise "De Diotrephe." Lips. 1758. 4to-
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gregation, he would, in ver. 12, have been spoken of

in other terms, and not commended exactly after the

manner here adopted, which makes the reader sup-

pose that he was an unknown man to Caius. Per-

haps he took the lead among those who were recom-

mended in ver. 6, and was the bearer of the letter.

The addition KO.I bir avrqs r%s X?j&. is equivalent to

our formula of recommendation : he recommends him-

self [he only needs to be known to be esteemed].

But by aX^g/a here is only to be understood the

Christian X^e/a.26 The conclusion, ver. 12, xal

j]fj,i7cxai o/'oare (Caius and the other friends ; re-

gardless of this, some authorities correct the text and

read oJSas) implies that introductions of travelling

Christians were not always to be relied upon, and

that they often were deceptive. But the Apostle's

/Aaorvriu was tried, cfr. John xix. 35.

Ver. 13, and 14, cfr. 2 John 12. E/fs^jj cot, instead

of the secular salutation 'iuffo,* see 1 Peter v. 14.

26 CEcumenius is of opinion, that it is no mistake to extend

vwo -xivruvt ver. 12, also to unbelievers. In this context, how-

ever, such an interpretation can hardly be approved. Here the

Apostle is speaking of peculiarly Christian conduct.
* As to

'i'pptuiro,
see Translator's note, above, p. 32(1.



TRANSLATION.

FIRST EPISTLE.

CHAPTER I. 1 4.

1. 1. THAT which was from the beginning, which we

have heard, which we have seen with our eyes, which

we have beheld and handled with our hands, of the

word of life, 2. (and the life has been manifested, and

we have seen it, and we bear witness, and announce

unto you that eternal life which was with the Father,

and which was manifested unto us). 3. That which

we have seen and heard we do announce unto you, in

order that you also may have communion with us ; but

our communion is the communion with the Father,

and with his Son Jesus Christ. 4. And this we

write unto you, in order that your joy may be per-

fect.

CHAPTER I. 5. H. 2.

I. 5. And this is the declaration which we have

heard of him, and which we relate unto you : that

God is light, and that there is no darkness in him.

6. If we say that we have communion with him,

and (yet) walk in darkness, we lie, and act not ac-

cording to the truth. 7. But if we walk in the light,

as he is in the light, we have communion one with

another ; and the blood of Jesus Christ, his Son,

cleanseth us from all sin. 8. If we say that we have
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no sin, we mislead ourselves, and the truth is not in

us. 9. But if we confess our sins, he is so faithful

and just as to remit our sins,
1 and cleanse us of

all unrighteousness. 10. If we say that we h'ave not

sinned, we make him a liar, and his word is not in

us. Chap. ii. 1. My little children, these things I

write unto you that ye sin not, and when any man
sins we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus

Christ, the righteous. 2. And he is the propitiation

for our sins, and not for ours only, but also for the

whole world.

CHAPTEII n. 3 17.

II. 3. And by this we recognize that we know

him,* by keeping his commandments. 4. Whoever

1 Thus Luther, 1522,
" darz er uns die Siinden erlasset."

*
It is not easy to translate this : The Greek words : Ka)

\i rcurca ytvtuexof&tv O-TI
\yvc!>xK(jt.iv a,vrov, Dr. Liicke renders :

" Und
daran erkennen wir, dasz wir ihn kennen," and these words

I have expressed in English as closely as I could. I think the

Doctor would have better expressed the Greek original if he

had said : Und daran kennen wir dasz wir ihn erkannthahen

in English : And by this we know that we have recognized (or

rightly known) him. To me it appears evident, that, in the

perfect tense lywuxttfi'v there is a Hebraism, and that this tense

is here emphatic, expressing a more accurate and perfect cogni-

tion. I have before me a Spanish version (made from the Vul-

gate), and I find it entirely supports my view : the Spanish

words are : Y en esto sabemos, que le hemos conocido. Thus

also the Portuguese version by Pereira : E nisto sabemos que

o conhecemos. The Polish version of 1738, which is made from

the Greek original, is here equally precise and accurate :
"A

przez to wiemy, z'es'my go poznali." It will appear in the Ap-

pendix, that QEcumenius seems to support my opinion. Transl.
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says, I know him, and keepeth not his command-

ments, is a liar, and there is no truth in him. 5. But

whosoever keepeth his word, in him the love of God
is perfected. By that we know that we are in him.

6. Whosoever says that he abides in him, he must

also walk as he hath walked.* 7. Brethren, I write

unto you no new commandment ; but an old com-

mandment, which you have had from the beginning.

The old commandment is the word which ye have

heard from the beginning. 8. Again, a new com-

mandment I write unto you, which is true in him

and in you ; because the darkness is past, and the

true light already shines. 9. Whosoever says, that

he is the light, and hateth his brother, is still in dark-

ness. 10. Whosoever loveth his brother abides in

the light, and there is nothing objectionable (no of-

fence) in him. 11. But whosoever hateth his brother,

is in darkness, and walketh in darkness, and knoweth

not whether he is going, because the darkness hath

blinded his eyes. 12. I write to you, little children,

because your sins are forgiven on account of his

name. 13. I write unto you, fathers, because ye have

known him who is from the beginning. I write unto

you, young men, because ye have vanquished the

evil one. I have written unto you, children, be-

cause ye have known the Father. 14. I have writ-

ten unto you, fathers, because ye have known him,

who is from the beginning. I have written unto you,

young men, because ye are strong, and the word of

I have retained this Hebraism 5 apprehending that it would

be missed if an appropriate English word were substituted.

>
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God abideth in you, and ye have vanquished the

evil one. 15. Have no affection for the world, nor

for that which is in the world. If any man has af-

fection for the world, the love of the Father is not in

him. 16. For all that is in the world, the lust of the

flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the ostentation of life,

is not of the Father, but of the world. 17. And the

world and its lust passeth away ; but he who doeth

the will of God abideth for ever.

CHAPTER 11. 18 28.

II. 18. Children, this is the last hour, and as ye
have heard that the antichrist is to come, so now

many antichrists have arisen, by which we know that

this is the last hour. 19. They went out from among
us, but they were not of us ; for, if they had been of

us, they surely would have remained with us : but

it was to be made manifest, that they are not all

of us. 20. But you have the unction from him,

who is holy, and ye know all things. 21. I have not

written unto you, as if ye knew not the truth, but be-

cause ye know it, and because ye know that no lie

cometh of the truth. 22. Who is a liar, if not he,

who denieth that Jesus is the Christ ? Such an one

is the antichrist, that denieth the Father and the Son.

23. Whosoever denieth the Son, hath not the Father,

and whosoever confesseth the Son, hath the Father

also. 24. Now, that which ye have heard from the

beginning, let that abide in you. If that, which you
have heard from the beginning abideth in you, you
will also abide in the Son and in the Father. 25. And
this is the promise which he has made unto us : it is
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the promise of eternal life. 26. This I have written

unto you respecting those who seduce you. 27. And

as to you, if the unction which ye have received of

him remains in you, ye need not that any man shall

instruct you ; but, as the unction instructs you re-

specting all things, and as it is the truth itself and no

falsehood, and as it has thus taught you, so do re-

main in him ! 28. And now, little children, do abide

in him, in order that when he shall appear, we may
have confidence and not be ashamed before him at

his coming.

CHAPTER n. 29 in. 10.

II. 29. If ye know that he is righteous, ye also

know that every one that doeth righteousness is born

of him. III. 1. Behold what love the Father has

shewn unto us, that we should be called the children

of God ! Therefore the world does not recognise

you,* because it knows not him. 2. Beloved, now
we are God's children, and it is not yet manifested

what we shall be. But this we know, that when it

shall be manifested, we shall be like unto him, for

we shall see him as he is. I and every one who hath

such a hope of him, purifieth himself, even as he is

pure. 4. Whosoever committeth sin, does what is

contrary to right (acts contrary to the law) for sin is

that which is contrary to right (sin is against the law,

*
This differs from Griesbach's test (for he reads fifta; and

not vpt&i), as well as also from the common versions ; yet this

departure from the ordinary text is not accounted for in the

Commentary : this makes me suspect that Euch is here only a

misprint for Uns Transl.
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or contrary to the law). 5. And ye know that he was

manifested, that hemight take away our sins, andthere

is no sin in him. 6. He who abides in him sinneth

not : whosoever sinneth hathlearned nothing respecting

him, and never known him. 7. Little children, let no

man deceive you : whosoever doeth right is righteous,

even as he is righteous. 8. Whosoever committeth

sin is of the devil, for the devil sinneth from the be-

ginning. For this purpose the Son of God has ap-

peared, that he might destroy the works of the devil.

9. Whosoever is born of God committeth no sin, for

his (God's) seed remaineth in him, and he cannot sin,

because he is born of God. 10. By this are made

manifest the children of God and the children of the

devil.

CHAPTER in. 10 24.

III. 10. No man who doeth not what is right is of

God, neither is he who does not love his brother.

11. For this is the message, which ye have heard

from the beginning, that we shall love one another,

and 12, not like Cain, who was of the devil and slew

his brother. And why did he slay him ? because

his works were evil, but his brother's works were

righteous. 13. Marvel not, my brethren, if the world

hate you. 14. We know that we have passed from

death into life, because we love the brethren. Who-

soever doth not love his brother abideth in death.

15. Whosoever hateth his brother is a murderer, and

ye know that no murderer hath eternal life abiding

in him. 16. By this we have known love : (what it

is), that lie laid down his life for us. Thus we also

ought to lay down our lives for the brethren. 17.
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But if some one hath the goods of this world, and

sees his brother in distress, yet shuts up his ear to

him,* how can the love of God be abiding in such an

one ? 18. My little children : let us not love with

word and with tongue, but in deed and in truth.

19. Thereby also we recognise that we are of the

truth, and by that too, we can tranquillize our hearts

before him. 20. For, when our heart condemns us,

know, that God is greater than our hearts, and

knoweth all. 21. Beloved, but when our heart con-

demns us not, we have confidence toward God. 22.

And whatsoever we ask we will receive of him, for

we keep his commandments, and do what pleaseth

him. 23. And this is the commandment, that we

shall believe in the name of his Son, Jesus Christ,

and love one another as he hath commanded. 24.

And whosoever keepeth his commandments abideth

in him, and he in him. And his abiding in us we re-

cognise by the spirit which he hath given us.

CHAPTER iv. 1 6.

IV. 1. Beloved, believe (trust) not every spirit,

but try the spirits whether they be of God ; for many
false prophets have gone out into world. 2. By this

" The Hebraism :
" Shuttetb. up his bowels from him," is

utterly incompatible with the idioms of western Europe : and

the equivalent idiom here substituted seems to be judiciously

chosen. It is the non-recognition of a most important phi-

lological principle, here followed by Dr. Liicke, which so great-

ly detracts from the utility of the common versions of the Bible,

and renders a thorough revision of them so highly necessary.

Transl.
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you know the Spirit of God : Every spirit that con-

fesseth, that Jesus Christ hath appeared in the flesh,

is of God ; 3. And every spirit that confesseth not

that Jesus Christ hath appeared in -the flesh, is not of

God. This is the spirit of the antichrist, of which

ye have heard that it is to come, and which already
is in the world. 4. Ye are of God, little children,

and ye have vanquished such spirits, for he that is

in you is greater than he that is in the world. 5. They
are of the world, therefore they speak that which is

of the world, and the world listens to them. 6. We
are of God, and whosoever knoweth God, listeneth

to us ; whosoever is not of God, listeneth not unto

us. By this we know the spirit of truth, and the

spirit of error.

CHAPTER, iv. 7. v. 5.

IV. 7. Beloved, let us love one another ! for love

is of God ; and every one who loveth is born of God,

and knoweth God. 8. He who loveth not, doth not

know God, for God is love. 9. In this the love of God
towards us manifests itself, that God hath sent his

only begotten Son into the world, in order that we

might live through him. 10. In this the love con-

sisted, not (in that) that we have loved God, but that

he hath loved us, and hath sent his Son to be a pro-

pitiation for our sins. 11. Beloved, if God hath

thus loved us, we ought also to love one another.

12. No man hath ever beheld God. (But) if we love

one another, God abides in us, and the love towards

him is perfected in us. 13. By this we know that

we abide in him and he in us ; by his having given
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us of his Spirit. 14. And we have beheld and bear

witness, that the Father hath sent the Son to be the

world's .Saviour. 15. Now, whosoever confesseth

that Jesus is the Son of God, in him God abides, and

he in God. 16. And we have recognized and be-

lieved the love which God hath towards us. God is

love, and he who abides in love, abides in God, and

God in him. 17. In this consummate love amongst
us shews itself : in our having confidence (cheerful-

ness), in the day of judgment, (because in so far as)

even as he, so we also are in this world (viz. loving

the brethren). 18. In love there is no fear, but per-

fect love expelleth fear ; for fear is painful, but he

who fears is not perfect in love. 19. Let us love him

for he hath loved us first. 20. If any man say : I

love God, and hateth his brother, he is a liar, for he

who doth not love his brother, whom he sees, how
can he love God whom he sees not? 21. And this

commandment we have from him, that whosoever

loveth God, mut also love his brother. V. 1. Who-
soever believeth that Jesus is the Christ, is born, of

God. And whosoever loveth the parent, who begat

him, loveth alsohim who is begotten ofthe same parent.

2. We know by this, that we love God's children ;

by our loving God and, keeping his commandments.

3. For this is the love to God : to keep his command-

ments, and his commandments are not grievous.
4. For all that is born of God, overcometh the world,

and our faith is the victory that hath vanquished the

world. 5. (But) who is it that overcometh the world,

if not he, who. believeth that Jesus is the Son of God ?

2A
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CHAPTER V. 6 12.

V. 6. This is he, who has come with the water,

and the blood, even Jesus Christ not with the water

only, but with the water and the blood. And it is

the Spirit that beareth witness, because the Spirit is

truth. 7. For there are three bearing witness.2 . 8.

The spirit and the water, and the blood, and these

three are one.3 * 9. If we receive the testimony of

2 Luther has never translated the spurious words ver. 7, 8 ;

he considered them as spurious. Dr. Bugenhagen, his friend,

who assisted him in the great work of translating the Bible,

pronounced an anathema on the reception of the spurious pas-

sage into Luther's Bible. It is certain that Feyerabend's Folio

Edition of 1573, which was made without any theological or

ecclesiastical control, was the first that ever received the spu-

rious words, and that lack of critical sincerity only, has tolerated

and propagated the interpolation. Now, inasmuch as Luther's

genuine version has ecclesiastical authority, and the spurious-

ness of the words here omitted is now established beyond a

doubt, we ought from henceforth, with conscientious strictness,

and without mercy, to separate the forgery, or, at least, make

the reader aware how the matter stands with regard to this

passage.
3 Thus Luther's version of 1522.

* It is surprising that the very obvious difficulty of the text :

sis TO Vv Halt has scarcely been noticed by critics, although the

idiom here is so manifestly corrupt, that even, if we demonstra-

bly had the Apostle's own MS., we would be justified in here

supposing a slip. E/j TO lv ila-iv is not only not Greek, but it is

in accordance with no idiom whatever. The passages which

have been considered as parallel, and which have been collected

with great care from the Old and New Testament, for the pur-

pose of justifying tis ev turn : (Matth. xix. 5 ; Gen. ii. 24 ;

Mark x. 8 ; 1 Cor. iv. 3; vi. 16; xiv. 22; 2 Cor. vi. 10;
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men, the testimony of God (surely) is greater ; but

God's testimony is, that which he hath given con-

cerning his Son. 10. He who believeth in the Son

of God, hath this testimony within himself. He who

doth not believe God, maketh him a liar, -because

he believeth not the testimony which God hath given

of his Son. 11. And this is the testimony that God

Jerem. xxxi. 1 ; Ephes. v. 31), are of no force whatever, and

have no application here : even their number is deceptive, for

they do, in reality, amount to no more than TWO, the others be-

ing quotations ; but, in these TWO, the construction is entirely
-

different from the construction of our passage. It is true, how-

ever, that the MSS. which we have, read sis fo iv s/V/v, and that

some of the ancient versions seem to countenance such a read-

ing : a weighty consideration this, no doubt, and it shews, at

all events, that the error is very ancient : yet its force is not

such as to make the critic hug a text equally offensive to gram-
mar and logic, more especially if we can shew, with the highest

degree of probability, the word which the Apostle wrote or

thought of.

I can the less d.oubt that the Apostle wrote "a a- 1 y and not

iiffa, since this would not only make a perfectly good idiom,

but most of the modern versions, being unable to make any
sense whatever of ', have so twisted it as to give it here

the sense of ev : Eis TO i town, in nnum eunt, in unum con-

currunt, eodem tendunt, would be a very natural phrase, and

to such a phrase parallels may be found everywhere, both in sa-

cred and profane writers, and, it appears to me, that the English

agree in one, contains a kiad of confirmation of the emendation

I propose. The origin of the slip tie-t for tuft may be conjec-

turally accounted for in a thousand. ways; /but this must, at

present, be omitted ; it seems not unlikely, however, that some

confusion of
tip,} sum, and iifti eo, vado, is the real cause of the

slip. It is even possible that the original text was : xa.} r. <ru.

11; TO tv iiffiv. Transl.
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hath given us eternal life, and that this life is in his

Son. 12. He who hath the Son of God hath life;

he who hath not the Son of God, hath not life.

CHAPTER V. 13 21.

: V. 13. This I have written unto you, that ye may
know that ye have eternal life, when ye believe, in

the name of the Son of God. 14. And this is the

cheerful confidence we have towards him, that when

we ask anything according to his will, he heareth us,

15. And if we know that he hear us, whatever we

ask, we also know that we will receive from him the

objects of our petitions. 16. If any man observe his

brother committing a sin, not unto death, he may ask,

and he (God) will give him life, viz. for such as do

not sin unto death. There is a sin unto death ; I do

not say that for such a sin any man should intercede.

17. All unrighteousness is sin, but there is a sin not

unto death. 18. We know that whosoever is born

of God sinneth not, but he who is born of God, pre-

serveth himself, and the evil one will not assail him.

19. We know that we are of God, but that the whole

world lieth in wickedness (is under the evil one's

dominion). 20. But we know that the Son of God
is come, and hath given us such discernment, that

we can recognize the true God ; and, also, that

through his Son, Jesus Christ, we are united with the

true God ; this is the true God, and this is eternal

life. 21. Little children, guard yourselves against

the idols !
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THE SECOND EPISTLE.

I. THE elder unto the elect Kyria and her children,

whom I love in truth, and not I only, but also all

those who have recognized the truth. 2. For the

sake of the truth which abideth in us, and will abide

with us for ever. 3. Grace be unto you, mercy and

peace from God the Father, and from the Lord Jesus

Christ, the Son of the Father, in truth and in love.

4. I rejoiced greatly that I have found some of thy

children who walk in the truth, as we have received

commandment of the Father. 5. And now, I beseech

thee, Kyria, not as if I were writing unto thee a new

commandment, but that which we have had from the

beginning : let us love one another. 6. And this is

love : that we do walk according to his command-

ment. This is the commandment, as ye have heard

from the beginning : that ye should walk in it (in

love). 7. For many seducers have come into the

world, who do not confess that Jesus Christ has ap-

peared in the flesh. This is the seducer and the

antichrist. 8. Look to yourselves, that we may not

loose what we have wrought, but that we may receive

a full return. 9. Whosoever transgresseth (the com-

mandment), and abideth not in Christ's doctrine,

hath not God ; he who abideth in Christ's doctrine,

hath the Father and the Son. 10. If any man come

unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him

not into your house, and bid him not welcome. 11.

For he who bids him welcome, maketh himself a par-
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taker in his evil deeds. 12. I had many things to

Avrite, but would not with paper and ink, for I hope
to come to you, and speak to you personally, in order

that our joy may be perfect. 13. The children of

thy elect, sister, send greeting unto you.

THE THIRD EPISTLE.

1. THE elder unto Caius, a beloved friend, whom I

love in truth. 2. Dear friend, I wish above all things

that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as

thy soul prospereth. 3. It gave me great joy, when

some brethren came, and informed me of thy truth,

(and) how thou walkest in the truth. 4. I have no

greater joy than this, when I hear of my children,

that they walk in the truth. 5. My dear friend, thou

doest a Christian action, in whatsoever thou doest to

the brethren, and particularly to strangers. 6. They
have borne testimony to thy kindness before the

congregation, and you will do well in further speed-

ing them on their journey, after a manner that is

worthy of God. 7. Because, for his name's sake, they

set out on their journey, and they do receive nothing

from the heathens. 8. Now, such men we ought to

receive, that we may aid the propagation of the truth.

9. I have written unto the congregation ; but Dio-

trephes, who wishes to be the chief among them, will

not receive us (pay no attention to what we say).

10. Therefore, when I come, I shall reprimand him

for the doings which he is carrying on, prating with

wicked words against us. And not content with that,
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he (not only) doth not receive the brethren ; but pre-

vents those also who wish to do so, and expells them

from the congregation. 11. My dear friend, do not

imitate the evil but the good. Whosoever does good
is of God ; and he who doeth evil hath learned no-

thing of God. 12. All men give a good report of De-

metrius, nay, truth itself doth, and we too confirm it,

and you know that our testimony is true. 13. 1 had

much to write, but would not write to thee with pen
and ink. 14. But I hope to see thee soon, and then

we will converse face to face. 15. Peace be with

thee ! Our friends send thee greetings. Greet the

friends by name !





APPENDIX.

OF THE ANCIENT GREEK AND LATIN INTER-

PRETERS OF ST. JOHN'S EPISTLES, SPECIALLY
' OF DIDYMUS AND CECUMENIUS.

A CONTRIBUTION TOWARD THE HISTORY OF THE

NEW TESTAMENTAL EXEGESIS.

IN modern times, the worth and the use of the ancient

Greek and Latin interpreters, has, even in the Pro-

testant church, been more justly appreciated than

formerly. It is admitted, that the more eminent

amongst them, not unfrequently contain the most

correct and the most authentic interpretations that

their exegetical talent and genius, as well as their

method, are often admirable, and worthy to be con-

sidered as patterns, but that they always are instruc-

tive, nay that even in the worst case, the errqrs of

the less distinguished may convey useful informa-

tion. In short, it is ever.more and more generally

agreed upon, that a -more careful study of the an-

cient interpreters is as indispensable to the learned

exeget as that of the moderns. So much the more,

the following attempt at displaying, in their prag-

matic connection, the ancient interpretations of St.

John's Epistles, and at characterizing them more ac-

curately, may at least hope to be excused.
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It is to be regretted, that not all the interpreta-

tions ofthe ancients, respecting whichwe have notices,

have been preserved. Some have been entirely lost,

and others partly.

Suidas 1 states of the celebrated Antiochian exeget,

Diodor. of Tarsus, that he left a commentary on the

First Epistle of St. John. But it is not demonstra-

bly certain,
2 that so much as a fragment of it is pre-

served,
3 a circumstance the more to be regretted,

since the animadversion of Socrates,
4 that he in his

interpretations adhered too much to the bare letter

of the sacred writings, can by us be considered only

as his greatest commendation.

Not less to be regretted is the complete loss of

Chrysostom's homilitical interpretations of the Ca-

tholic epistles. Suidas 5 and Cassiodor 6 state only
in general terms, that Chrysostom did interpret the

whole of the Old and New Testament. But as QScu-

menius, as well as Theophylact, in their Commen-

taries on the Canonical Epistles, sometimes appeal to

1 Under the word
2
Perhaps a few fragments may have been preserved in the

Scholia : but none such can be pointed out with certainty.
3 The Catena contain a few fragments of the original of his

Commentaries on the Historical" Book of the New Testament,

of which a part is still extant in the Chaldaic Church. See

Assemanni, Bibl. Orient. III. p. 28.

* Hist. Eccl. VI. 3. "ViA-on
y^aififia. tuv S-s/av

lygaf&it/.
5 Under 'l&iavvtss Xgutr. Air<rv 'lat^aJ'xjjv yyttynv xtxi Xg/-

a De instit. dir. litt. Praefat. : Ferunt scripturas divinas. V.

et N. T. ab ipso principio usque ad finem Grraeco sermone de-

clarasse loannem Chrvsostomum.
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St. Chrysostom's authority, as also in the Schol.

Matthai on 1 John iv. 7, there occurs one of St.

Chrysostom's interpretations ;
7 the existence of St.

Chrysostom's Commentary on the Catholic Epistles

seems as certain as their complete loss.

Euthymius Zigabenus, too, is said to have left a

Commentary on the Catholic epistles. Jos. Semler,

in the 16th century, stated that a MS. of this com-

mentary was to be found in the library of Joh. Sam-

bucus, a physician of Vienna.8 But this is also the

only notice that anywhere is to be found respecting

it. The concealment, or, perhaps, even the loss ofthis

commentary, is the more to be regretted, since Euthy-

mius, by his Commentary on the Gospels, acquired the

fame of a distinguished interpreter, for his age, and

since he can maintain this distinction even among the

modern.

Now, let us turn our attention to these commen-

taries of the ancients on St. John's Epistles, which

have been preserved either in part or entirely.

Eusebius9 and Photius10 relate, that Clem. Alex,

wrote, what was called Hypotyposes, not only on se-

veral books of the Old Testament and the Epistles of

St. Paul, but also on all the Catholic epistles. This,

probably, is the earliest commentary on the Catholic

epistles, known in the ancient church. These hypo-

typoses consisted of brief exegetical remarks, and

summaries of the principal passages in the books to

7
Page 226, note 93. s In the Epitome Bibl. Gesner.

9 Hist. Eccl. VI. 14. 10 Biblioth. Cod. 100.
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which they referred. Now, Cassiodor11
says, that

Clemens had explained attico sermone, I St. Peter, 1

and 2 John, and the Epistle of St. James,
12 and that

he, Cassiodor, had caused these expressly to be trans-

lated into Latin, ita, ut exclusis quibusdam offendicu-

lis,
13

purificata doctrina ejus securior possit hauriri.

This mutilated Latin translation we think has been

preserved in that work which is entitled Adumbra-

tiones Clem. Alex. It cannot be doubted that these

Adumbrationes are identical with the Hypotyposes

spoken ofby Eusebius and Photius.14 Several things,

from these, have already been communicated in our

Commentary on the First and Second Epistle of St.

John. But, in order to characterize more precisely

this very fragmentary, unequal, sometimes gnostic-

theological, and sometimes grammatic interpretation,

we will here add what follows : 1 Epist. ver. 1, "O y v is

rightly referred to Xoyog rou Ssou in the same sense in

which it is used, John i. 1, and likewise o suguxaftsv

to the prsesentia Domini in carne. But

11 De Institut. Divin. Litt. cap. VIII.
12 Cassiodorus writes '' Jacobi." But, surely, it is more

correct to read " Judce" cfr. Euseb. Hist. Eccl. VI. 14.

13 The same complaint is made by Photius, loc. cit.

14 The Latin word adumbrationes corresponds with the

Greek v^oTvar^i; (Sketches,* 2 Tim. i. 13.) The Adumbra-

tions were first edited in the Biblioth. Pair. Tom. III., but the

best edition is by Potter. Opp. Clem.

* Abrisse, says the Author, which I translate Sketches, and, I doubtnot,

thatjithis is, generally speaking, the light translation of vTeaTUXtuffiSy

yet, I much doubt, the application of that translation to 2 Tim. i. 13.

Transl.
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what follows is rather odd : Fertur-in traditionibus,

quoniam loannes ipsum corpus quod erat extrinsecus

tangens manum suam in profunda misisse et ei duri-

tiem carnis nullo modo reluctatam esse, sed locum

manui praebuisse discipuli. On i. 5, 6V; S^og <pug

lor/ ,
non essentiam divinam exprimit, sed declarare

volens majestatem Dei . Cap. ii. 3, he explains in

favour of the Gnostic, in his sense of the word, say-

ing : that he cannot be otherwise than virtuous, and

that he does everything from love. On ii. 13, he ob-

serves : Fortes juvenes contemnentes voluptates.

ii. 23. Qui negatfilium: ignorando eum, nee Patrem

habet, neque cognoscit eum. iii. 8. Ex diabolo est,

h. e. ex.patre diabolo, eundemque consectans et eli-

gens. Ab initio diabolus peccat : ab initio scilicet,

a quo peccare coepit, inconvertibiliter in peccando

perseverare. On 2 John x. he says : Hoc in ejus-

modi non est inhumanum, sed nee conquirere vel

condisputare cum talibus admonet, qui non valent in-

telligibiliter divina tractare, ne per eos traducantur a

doctrina veritatis, verisimilibus inducti rationibus.

Arbitror autem, quia et orare cum talibus non opor-

tet, quoniam in oratione, quae fit in domo, postquam
ab orando surgitur, salutatio gaudii est et pacis in-

dicium.

Much more important is Didymus's
15

interpreta-

15
Respecting this illustrious chief of the Catechet. School of

Alexandria (309 395 {-), see Basnage animadverss. in Didy-
mum ejusqueopp. in Canissi lectt. antiq. Toin. 1. p. 197, sqq.

and Guerike de Schola, quae Alexandr. floruit, catechet. P. \.

p. 92, sqq.
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tion of our epistles, in his " Brevis enarratio in Epis-

tolas Canonicas." Cassiodorus relates,
16 that when

he had, long in vain, sought after a good and au-

thentic interpretation of such ofthe Catholic Epistles

as neither had been explained by Clem. Alex, nor

by Augustin,
17 Didymus's Expositio septem Ca-

nonicarum Epp. had at last fortunately fallen into his

hands, and that he had caused it to be translated

into Latin by Epiphanius Scholasticus. Only in this

Latin version Didymus's work has been preserved,

and it seems pretty complete.
18 There is no doubt

of its genuineness.
19 The decided antimanichean

tendency of the interpretation, and of the theological

illustrations guarantees it ; this work also contains

Didymus's peculiar dogmatic views. Much less at-

tention has been paid to it, and much less use has

been made of it by modern exegets than it de-

serves.20 It also seems to have remained unnoticed

16 De Institut. Divin. Litter, cap. VIII.
17 Cassiodor says of !?t. Augustin, that besides the First

Epistle of St. John, he also explained the Epistle of St. James.
18 Bibl. Patr. Magna Col. Tom. IV. p. 248, sqq. and Bibl.

Patr. Maxima Lugd. Tom. IV. p. 319, sqq. The Editor re-

mai-ks (Bibl. maxim, p. 337) : quantum ex ipsa colligere potui-

mus compositione, aliqua paucula tamen desiderari videntur.

19
Against the doubts of the genuineness see Basnage, p.

199, sqq. in the work quoted above.

20 In Rosenm. Histor. Interpret. Didymus is not even men-

tioned, although St. Jerome praises him as his teacher, and al-

ways mentions him among those of whose commentaries he had

made use in his own. But Richard Simon mentions him very

honourably, although briefly, in the Histoiredes Princip. Com-

ment, p. 456, 5, sqq.
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hitherto, that considerable fragments of the Greek

original have been preserved in the Schol. Matthai

on the Catholic Epistles, a circumstance which is the

more satisfactory, since by this means the sometimes

corrupt and unintelligible text of the Scholia of

Matthai can be corrected by the Latin version, and

,
it again, being often obscure and confused, by .the

Scholia.

Now, we will here subjoin the most important of

Didymus's interpretations referring to St. John's

epistles, in juxtaposition with the Greek original

from the corresponding Scholia.

Didymus observes : p. 326, H.21 on John i. 1,

Multi per haec verba putant praesentiam Salvatoris

post resurrectionem factam discipulis demonstrari, as-

serentes, quia dixerit haec loannes de se caeterisque

discipulis, quia prius audierint, quoniam Dominus

resurrexit, postea vero oculis suis inspexerint, ita ut

contrectarent pedes et manus (cfr. Luc. xxiv. 39).

Alii vero profundius haec verba suscipiunt, eo quod
non simpliciter dixerit, manus nostrae contrectave-

runt, sed adiecerit, de verbo vitae > insuper et il-

lud: quod erat ab initio and then he more ex-

plicitly explains the passage, referring it to the per-

sonal Logos. And with reference to the word rjv,

he says, p. 327, H :
"
Singula namque creaturarum

aliquid esse dicuntur, ut et esse angelum, coelum,

solus autem Salvator est omnino, quod est, quo par-

ticipantia universa veniunt ad essentiam. Hujus
autem quilibet auditum prius per introductionem

21
Quoted according to the I3ibl. Maxima.
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doctrinae suscipiens ad hoc venit, ut eum discipli-

nabiliter possit inspicere, post multam scilicet exer-

citationem, quae contractio de verbo vitae vocatur,

Q,ui utique vere dixit : Ego sum vita. -Exponitur

autem etiam sic de eo, qui erat in principio, per

legem audivimus et prophetas, quia venturus esset,

hunc venientem aperte oculis nostris vidimus, non

fatuite consentientes ei, qui in carne visus est, sed

cum multa contrectatione perscrutantes scripturas -de

ipso testimonia perhibentes : et ita credidimus de

verbo vitae. The original of this passage from
"

singula namque" is easily recognised in the Schol.

Matthai, p. 213 : "Exatfrov ruv ytvvqruv ri tivai \iyzrai,

otov tivai ayyeXoc, slvai ^'X;oc, sivai ovgavog, [J,6vo$ ds 6

&awx!* uv rwy%dvei, o5 (Asreftovru, ra vrdvra, sig

ee%srai. Tourou
^ '^goaff/i/ crgorgooi' Kara, siaa-

BiBaffx.a'kfav Be^dpsvog rig so^srai^
z

i$ rb idtTv

avrbv lOTtfr^/Aow^ws/igraffoXX^i'yy/Avao'/ai', ^'r/5-v]yjjXa^](r/5

/ rov \ojo\i rqg fyqs s/gqrai, rqg e/Vouc'jjs, on syu

AsXs^gra/ 8s xai ovru
crsg/

rov sv

OVTOC, dx.yjx6afj.sv did rov VU/AOV xai ruv
wgopqruiiv, ug I

rai, rovrov sX^ovra
e{j,<pavu$ roTg 6^aX/4o/g s'ido/Asv,

we srv^s, GuyxaraSs/Atvoi rS>
o<f&'svri (li/) trag

v
4/?jAapj<3'/i', sgevvuvrig rdg Ktgl avrw

ygapdg, svitfrivsaf^sv ru>
vrsg} rqg ,&%

On the difference between ewga/c. and Qeaffdfj,. Didy-
mus observes withmore subtletythan truth: p. 327, B:

Q,uis in humanitate Christi videt eum sensibiliter, per^

ceptionem habens visibilis personae, advertens (ani-

22 Here cfr. CEcumenius.
23 (Ecumenius expresses himself similarly, but more con-

cisely.
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ifiadvertens) autem divinitatem, inspicit eum gloriam

habentem tanquam unigeniti a patre, plenum gratia et

veritate,. chap. i. 5 is thus paraphrased, p. 327, D. : Ab

ipso Salvatore arinuntiationem discipulis factum scrip-

sit, qua declaratur, quia (cum ?) Deus lux sit, nullas

tenebras (which subsequently he will have understood

de cunctis speciebus ignorantiae atque malitiae) habet

in semet ipso, hanc annuntiationem et vobis inquit,

offerimus, ut eandem, quam nos, de Deo sententiam

habeatis, quoniam Deus lux est, Lux vere est Deus

intelligibilis et perpetua.

On Cap, ii. 3, he says, page 327, G. : Sciendi seu

cognoscendi sermo in script, div. praecipue non sem-

per notitiam manifestat, nisi experimentum alicujus

habere rei et uniri tamquam in eo, qui non scivit

peccatum. The original of this, see Schol. Matthai,

p. 416. T6 yjvuffKHV sv
rfi yo. fiahiffra ou/c as! TO s-~iffra-

a?A '/to,! TO
crs/gav Tivbg Itf^xii/a/ xai fivSja^ai

Likewise the original to the words, p. 327,

H. : His ita distinctis, qui dicit se scire Deum
nam qui non servat ea, palam est, quod a scientia dei

videtur extraneus, is to be found in Matthai, p. 216 :

o
"hsycav ?^w r5jc yvuxteu*; rwy^avuv. On chap. ii. 7,

Didymus has this peculiar observation, p. 328, C. :

sed mandatum vetus etc., quia forte derogabant ali-

qui Evangelistae tune doctrinae tanquam heri et nu-

per inceptae, docet quia mandatum scribit non tune

primitus hominibus datum, sed vetus et quod anti-

quitus habuerunt. But, here he means the love-Com-

mandment, which he thinks is called old, either be-

cause it was already given in the Old Testament, or

because it was to be considered as a natural law.

2B

aurw.
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With reference to the latter, he observes, p. 328, C,

D. : Poterit autem aliter dicere, quomodo possit in-

telligi hoc mandatum, quod scribitur de caritate

proximi, ab initio esse et ab iis, quibus nunc scribit

auditum, cum non ludaei sed gentiles essent : sicut

ostendit finis epistolae. Hoc enirn sermone termina-

tur : Filioli custodite vos ab idolis. Unde consider-

andum est, ne forte vetus mandatum dicat et ab

initio existens, quod etiam ab omnibus hominibus

est auditum, i. e. amabile effectum (amabilem affec-

tum?) per naturalem accedentem sensum
(57

Kara

<putir/.ag swoiag <pi\ixri diaStcig.) Omnes enim homi-

nes cum sint naturaliter mansueta et communia
(?co/-

vuvixa) animalia, diligunt proximos. The original to

this passage, see Schol. p. 216, 217, '/gag igsfrig, vug

ypdpsrai. Then follows an interpolation uncon-

nected with our subject, and after it : sj ds

'lovdaToi qffav, ug iraoiffrqffi rb rs\og rqg sxiar. roug

ffiov. The original to the observation on ii. 15, p.

328, E. : that, by -/.vs^oc, not the physical world, but

worldly-disposition, is to be understood, is to be

found quite literal, as far as the words,
" militare

adversus animam designatur," in the Scholion of

Matthai, onver. 15, p. 218, ^ aya-ran
81' s-TT^u^ag gaoxbg, r^c oroarsvop/evirig 7.0.70. rr^c.

[xai dfouhfAuv O5'c.] The words in brackets, which

are unconnected with that which immediately pre-

cedes, are an imperfect commencement of an expla-

nation of tK&vpia ruv b^ak^uv, which runs thus in

the translation : Ad haec autem oculorum concupis-

centia est omne, quod per aspectum ad dilectionem ir-

rationalem usque perducit. The conclusion of the
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Scholion on ver. 15, dvvarbv ci -/.at dyairuv rbv ^zb-jj

we find literally in Didymus, p. 328, G.: Possibile

est ex prsesentibus permanet in seternuni. What

Didymus observes, p. 328, G. H. merits attention :

Non de omnibus, qui fallacem doctrinam habent,

haec scribuntur, sed de solis declinantibus ad falsam

sectam post instructionem evangelicam, qui tamquam
ex Christianis facti noscuntur antichristi. On ii. 29,

the Schol. Matthai, p. 221, literally corresponds with

Didymus's explanation, p. 329, B. : Qui disciplinari-

ter
(Iflvtfrjjjttowxws)

animadvertit (5/e/XTjpws) de Deo,

qui substantialiter Justus est, mox scit, quoniam ex

eo generatur, qui justitiam ejus facit. On iii. 2, the

context is correctly and simply given by Didymus,

p. 329, D. : Per ea, quae scribit mundus corde con-'

sistens. On iii. 8, the Schol. Matthai, p. 221, 222,

precisely corresponds with Didymus's explanation,

p. 339, B., respecting the devil's name and character,

and the former may be completed, corrected, and

explained from the latter :
" Quoniam prae cunctis,

(we should accordingly read woo xavruv,) diabolus
\ O / b **

versus est ad peccandum, ex eo nomen habet
(lffe/5)j

7f ('"go) Kdvrwv rgavelg o didjSoXog Iv TU> (ztg -TO) a/iag-

rdvziv ysyovtv, I? avrov yjvuj,arlzi.) Diabolus ergo

graeco vocabulo seductor seu accusator, vel deroga-
tor significat, (probably is the Translator's observa-

tion.) Et omnis, qui operatur peccatum, potest tali

appellari vocabulo, (the Schol. quite brief: vag 6 a-

lAagTixuc, instead of which Cod. D. has ,.aorjjxwf,

probably more correct is a
(
,aor/ai Inoyuv.) Possibile

enim (autem) hoc etiam sic intelligi. Qui onini

homine faciente peccatum diabolus per eum ab initio,
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habens principatum in eo, qui peccat, per submis-

siones malignarum cogitationum, sicut in luda fac-

tum, turn, cum mississet diabolus in cor ejusr etc.

The Scholion: ^od^srai ja.o sv ru> a/icccrcaom dt'

j-ffsg/SoX^v, (instead of which, Matthai rightly conjec-

tured ic/rojSoXjji/' perhaps we should read 5/ inrojSoXSv)

Xoy/s;<Awv ffovqouv, wg Inl rov 'lovda. Also the Scholion :

su ds xal 7*0 /Vs/P, troiuv, dXX' ou cro/^tfag, rou

rog ou'/t en ovro$ sz 5/a/3oXoy, aXXri /AOCOU rou svepyq

avT-qv sri. we find in the very same words in Didy-

mus, p. 330, F., where the last clause is thus more

distinctly expressed : sed ille sit ex eo, qui operatur

ad peccatum. On ?gya rou &iaj36Xov : Opera diaboli

sunt ea, quae Satanse voluntate perficiuntur. On iii.

9, the Schol. Matthai, p. 222, is almost entirely

taken from Didymus, p. 330, H. to 331, B., only

in the former, all is jumbled together, and in the lat-

ter, it is put in its natural order :
" Q,uia non possit

peccare, qui ex deo natus est, etiam causam dixit.

Idem dicens, (Xsywi/
in the Schol.) quia semen ejus

in eo manet, quod divinitus venit. Hoc semen aut

virtus est aut spiritus filiorum adoptionis, et si prop-

terea peccare nequit, possibilitas haec naturalis non

est. On iii. 12, the resolution of the construction is

worthy of remark :
" ne in maligno secundum Cain

esse reperiamur, qui." On iv. 1, the Schol. Matthai,

p. 224, corresponds very precisely with Didymus's

explanation :
" Quemadmodum ante adventum Chr.

ut alii quidem credamus, alii resistamus. By
comparing the two, we find that the right reading of

the Scholion is crgos/SX^jjffai', not iroos%.X'/)
<

$r,ffav, (the

translation has producti,) and that Matthai, in the
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conclusion of the Scholion, has rightly corrected rb

79 8s, and put r& /ib rOj 8L Didymus's explanation,

why, and in what sense the plural, vvtvpara, is here

put, is deserving of notice : Idem spiritus in diversis

describitur, qui eo participantur. Possibile est, et

uniuscujusque sacri doctoris diseiplinam spiritum ejus

dici : there are also useful observations on vj^udo-Trgopjjra/.

The words sv ffapxi i^jjXi&ora, are rightly explained,

as applicable to Christ's incarnation, with reference

to Phil. ii. 7. 2 Tim. iii. 16. Didymus also applies

the phrase solvere lesum, in his explanation of the

words : j&rj 6,-oX. r. 'iqsow. The Sehol. Matthai, p.

224, on iv. 2, which (Sehol.) partly is destitute of

meaning, seems to be a mutilated fragment of Didy-

mus, which may be explained from the version of

his work, cfr. Enarrat. p. 332, B. C. : Sunt autem

quidam haeretici, qui neque usque ad sermonem, is,

as to the sense, the same as, ToAXo; yag yAwowj i^owv

Xsyouovr further : possunt (igitur) haec etiam figura-

liter exponi, (2 Cor. iv. 10,) cfr. with the Scholion :

aXX' ueirgo esn vosTv TiauXov Xeyovru ro, cravrors, etc.

The Scholion on iv. 3, p. 225, is entirely from Didy-
mus's Enarratio, p. 332, C. and D. The unintelligible

conclusion of the Scholion : rou (TO) ~h*yw xa,i vvv

^a,-A.mug axovareov, is probably to be completed and

explained from Didymus : Quod autem ait nunc,

per hoc, quod agitur ab illis intelligendum est. Di-

dymus has a just observation on axovuv that it

means, ut consentiamus, et quae dicuntur, audien-

tes, faciamus. The Sehol. of Cod. D. : iro-s 8s roDro

TOV
crXjjff/'oy, on iv. 7, is taken from the Enarrat. of

Didymus, p. 323, C.: Quando autem haec magis
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provenire dum mandatum, acceperit, proximum,

diligendi. On iv. 12, Didymus explains the notion

boct.'j TOV iov, and the difference of that in it which ap-

pertains to sense, and that which is transcendental.

The Schol. Matthai, p. 228, on v. 1, precisely cor-

responds with Didymus's explanation, page 333, G. :

qui ex deo nascitur diligere genitorem; only the

Scholiast has omitted a part. The passage of the

Scholion : ou >yag 6
\j/;X'/5i> tfuyxaTO&sffiv sy^uv KSO] rr

t
c

ro\j Xoisrou Bm^^sae (where Matthai proposes the

correction r$js irtgl
rnv Xg. SiaXfj^zuc, and understands

did/.q-^tg to mean the notitia,) ytmuTai sx SsoS can

be corrected and explained from the translation :

non solam confessionem hujus de assumptione Chr. :

we, accordingly are to read, Ksgi T%S TOU X. ava\'^eug,

cfr. p. 333. H. dispensation completa, etc.

The Schol. Matthai on v. 3, is again entirely taken

from Didymus, page 333, H. 334. A. : Subsistentia

et ut ita dicam materia caritatis a conversatione

praesentis mundi. Chapter v. 14, St. John's idea

is well explained. Chap. v. 18, 19, is also prudently

explained, and secured against Manichean misappre-

hension, p. 334, C. The Schol. Matthai, p. 231, on

v. 18, entirely corresponds with Didymus's observa-

-tions : so does also the Schol. on v. 19, according to

the sense ; and that on v. 20, according to the very

words, cfr. p. 334, F. and 335, A : Intellectus, quern

dedit,-^-in quo cognoscit eum, by which the Schol.

is to be amended and explained. The Schol. on v.

21, too, is entirely taken from Didymus, p. 334, C.

It may be seen that Didymus considered the epistle

as a circular, and a truly Catholic epistle. He, how-
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ever, is acquainted with the other interpretation of

sfit&Mv, according to which that word is supposed to

denote idola facia et plasmata of the heretics. The
Schol. Matthai, p. 232, 233, on 2 John 6, we find,

word for word, in Didymus, p. 335, C. F. : Quod
enim actuales, ambulat utique secundum mandata.

Likewise the Schol. Matthai on 3 John 11, cfr. Didy-
mus, p. 336, A. B.

Amongst all the Greek Commentaries which have

been preserved on the Catholic Epistles, and parti-

cularly on those of St. John, the most distinguished

unquestionably is that of (Ecumenius, Bishop of

Trikka, (circa, 960). The character of this interpre-

ter is in general pretty well known. 24 As I unfor-

tunately had not access to his Commentary on

St. John's Epistles, when I was preparing my Com-

mentary on the First Epistle, I will here communi-

cate his principal Scholia on it.
*5

The O-TTO^SO'/J and the /cspaXa/a of CEcumenius are

quite the same as those of Matthai. Both are those

of Euthales. On i. 1, QEcum. makes this remark :

TOUTO '/robs 'Ioudct/ou$ xai Kgbs "BXXjjvac, c/
1

/ca/ vsui-sow

rb '/.ciS qftaz /jjUSTqoiov, (jsi-/.vvffi ovv, u$ KUI

retire. Grotius does also here suppose such an

24 See Rich. Simon Hist, des princ. comment, p. 458. Ro-

senmiiller Hist, interpret. Tom IV. p. 2G3. No3sselt (Agus-

tin) de catenis Patrum Graecorum, IX.
25

Having in vain attempted to get into my possession the

Paris Edition, Opp. CEcum. 1G30. I have been obliged to

make use of a less known edition of the Catholic Epistles,

bearing title : Oixovft. i&yxfis sit ra; xocSohixus \iynp. iv

ed. Barth. Coppen, Rostochiensis, Frankof. 1610.
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allusion ; but in this GEcum. differs from him, that by

^0705 rqg <w?j, the latter understands the substan-

tial Logos, John i. 1, sqq. In the ulterior demon-

stration of the proposition, he seems to have made

use of Didymus ; but is more concise and more

clear. To s^g of the complicated proposition, ver. 1

3, he states to be as follows: o %v, 1-4/jjXa^jjtrav

(which he explains like Didymus,) x-sgi
rov Xoyou

<w5]c, %ng fyjfi Ipvw9j5, yjv %a}
suga,xa/j,iv -/.a!

rvoovftsv ~/.ai aTayyiXAo/xs'; v{j,Tv, Xeyu Bs r^v

aiuvtov, r^nc, sdriv (qv) TOOJ TOV vrareea, xal

Vy
o ro/vjy iwga/a,,f, ToZro no,}

a.<ira.yy\'kofjtjsv vftTv,

rolvvv sariv q a<r6Soaic, &c. where he makes this

very good observation : that the proposition is to be

explained from the %fJjff'S rou ffuvr&r/^/^svov Xoyou. Cap.

i.4, he explains xaga-ffevXrio. as denotingthejoy arising
from the communion with God. But he evidently read

Tipuv, for he explains this passage also, as denoting

the joy of the Apostles at the propagation of the

gospel, as the reward of their official labours. On i.

5, he expresses himself in a manner similar to Didy-
mus. On ftzr dXAjjXw!/, i. 7, he observes : 55jXoi> ds,

on r5j xoivwviag '/if^jy rs KM! roD pwrog. The transition

to xai TO aJpa 'I. X. he thus explains : he considers

the assurance of the atonement through Christ as a

consolatory answer to the question: crwc gVra/ TOVTOJI/MV,

which question conscience, charging itself with sin,

naturally proposes. On i. 8, 9, he shews the paraenetic

point, in the emphatic repetition of the sentiment

establishing the consciousness of sin. He says that

this is St. John's didatic method, which is. formed

after the method of Jesus Christ. A//ca/o, he says,
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denotes that God's attribute (his goodness) accord-

ing to which he never repels a repentant sinner.

Auyog rov ^sot, i. 10, he explains as denoting God's

word in the Old and New Testament.

Chap. ii. 1, he correctly states the transition and

the context. Chap. ii. 2, he remarks that vigi oXov rev

xdojciov, either refers to the particularism of the

Jews, who held that the heathens were excluded from

salvation, or to the contrast betwixt those who al-

ready hadbecome Christians, and the /AzreK&ira, xavrsc.

On cragaxAjjrOb, he remarks, that it denotes rbv. vxeg

TJ/AWV rbv
<ffu,-ga CTzgee/caAoE/i/ra, r,rfit vsorgsvo/Asvov. *Av-

^gwvr/vwrgaoi/ ds ravra, KU.I o/'/coyo^/xw-Eooi/ /'g?jra/.
On

ii. 3, he first points out the connection of what fol-

lows with i. 5, 6, and next he observes that St. John,

in ii. 3, has used yivwa-/.ziv first in its ordinary sense,

(Iv
rovrw yivojaxopsv) afterwards in an emphatic sense,

implying the xotvcavia, the dvaxgdffis crgdc
riva (syvw'Aa^v

7(tv Sew), and he says, that it is St. John's manner,

b,uuvv{j,'iaig ;g?j(&a/ jcara ravrov. The transition from

ii. 6, to what follows, he states thus : That here St.

John speaks of love to the brethren, inasmuch as in

it the love to God most distinctly shews itself.

Oddly enough, he puts <pug ^og T-OK 5gXpov, as if this

were a Johanneic phrase, synonymous with yacrav

TW ad&<p6v. Considering that .the epistle is quite

catholic, and xo;vws addressed to all Jews and all

heathens, (viz. converted,) he says that the </ra>.;a

eiroX^, partly from a Judaic point of view, means the

love-commandment of the Old Testament, and partly

from a heathen point of view, the natural law of love,

the vd/a,05 IK ro3 r^g '/Madias ffu^/w $v<fixa?s svvolot,tg

ty
i

ys'yga/j,/j,svo$. The new commandment he also sup-
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posed to be one of love, but, as if it were another

than the Old, he explains it as meaning the <pug rr^

aya-Tryg of the New Testament, which has rb A'/$sg,

sv rs rut oizoiuffafAtvu} vpag Ssw dta, rqg Kgbg aurbv xoi-

vc/niag xai sv vfiiv rotg xtzoivuv'/]%6aiv avrti, accordingly,

the peculiarly Christian communion with God and

the light, from which a new spirit of love proceeds.

He adds, that the difference may also be thus under-

stood : that the love-commandment of the Old Tes-

tament commands only to love your countrymen ;

but that of the New Testament your enemies too.

It is remarkable that Kasaysrai he explains by oj%e<&s,

dpaw^gffSw.
. On ii. 9, sqq., he takes sv rui <pur! cLai to

mean won ro\j 'Xoiarov. But that this is the point of

the contradiction : that Christ died for our brethren,

or even that Christ is our brother, Heb. ii. 12. In

Chap. ii. 12 14> he understands St. John to allude

to the diotizffic, of those who were to receive the

epistle, and more particularly with reference to the

zu.ro, rqv ffcaf^ariKrjv avj*7)Giv KootSa.yuyTi rz nal
TTgo/coT^.

"JLyoa-^a ver. 14, he thus explains : sJra %a^' &rsg
av

Ivr/jSoA^i/ rb aurb lffanaXa
(a]8ave/, ffgos

rb fj,erpov rqg <TTVSV-

fAarr/iqc '/iXixiag rlv (Jiftaax.a.'Xr/'.bv Xoyoi/ ag/jjofyfAsvog. The

exhortation, ver. 15, he more especially refers to the

fuid/'a, Icrrdjjra; yao asi ra KaiBia,
trsgi

rb
<paiv6fj.svov

r,ov. And that which follows, in which the ulterior

motives of the exhortation are contained, he wishes

to refer to the fathers and the youths. Of xfaftog

he says, that it is here 6 ffuy<perb$ o'^Xoc, that knows

nothing of the love of God. Ta sv rti /co<r:iaj ra,

Kara, rqv sKftu/jbiav rqg ffagnbg sxrzXovfisva, a, dia, ruv

rr,v sirftv/Aiav avaxtvei. Aiayuoruv o

ov xvoiorrov rv aitqryeiuy, %a ra,
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By the aXafyniu he understands ri
v-irsg itavruc, ZIMU.I

ufl-o/SaXXouiftj? 7% J--/Su
(a/as, u; av aBsug irav ro SKsX-

%'ov xarEgyac^g/jj rfi dXa^ow. Being attentive to the

paraenetic objects of the epistle, he adds to ii. 17,

ov/i SGTI ds aupoovwv, ra f&ey SGTOJTO, %a,TU<f)PovrlTr/.&>g /raco-

pav, TUV ds
a,<pavip[j.syuy avTs^ss^at. Chap. ii. 18,

Here he seems not correctly to apprehend the his-

torical notion of the Itr^ar'/j
woa. After the manner of

Chrysostom, he understands it to mean, the time sub-

sequent to the Redeemer's advent, because crairw; rb

dvro ratj fjj'sdov -~av 'za^uroy XiystrSa/ ovSsv d^siKoc. But

he thinks it here may also be equivalent to ro yjioi-

ff-roy, w; orav
<pu,fj,sv, 2/5 eff%arov <z(p7yfj,a.i

xazov. Chap. ii.

19, he does not apprehend the plain meaning of the

text : he would here supply -/MI -TTO^ZV o5.ro/ oi dvri-

XgiGror but he thinks that St. John, perhaps, designs

to express by the
ffwy-fcuffig

rciu Xoyov TO
iri^l aiiroug

dqdsc, which, certainly, would be odd enough. 'AXA'

'Iva he thus supplies : vvv ds rovro ttxov'Su.aiv. The con-

text and the transition from ii. 19 to ii. 20, 21, he

thus propounds uffvege} 'i\sysv : aAXa ri ravru.
xg(>$

u/iag lyw dis'^sp^aai, w; flrgig dyvoovvrac. Chap. ii. 22,

he wishes, for perspicuity's sake, to supply KO,I before

rig. Ka/, in the commencement of ver. 25, he takes

in the sense of yds. The l-ay/eX/a he refers to John

xvii. 21 and 23. Ver. 27 he construes so as to

make psvsTrs Ix aurw an apodosis to the whole; but

the irregular construction : %,} V/JM?; TO
^oiff/ia, he re-

solves thus : xai vfj,i7; eirei TO p/o/o;aa /AS'VSI, ou -jszeiav

SX,STS- Ver. 28, 29, he displays the context by sup-

plying, betwixt the two verses, the question : TIVO, /.&-

roc&uxoTig svdpsaroi avTfjj y'svowTo.
To ver. 29 he adds

the explanation 6 Sixaiog diKaiouc ysvvd.
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On chap. iii. 2, he gives the explanation:- ei

Tj'foj lpavsowS?j roDVo
(viz.

GTI etg u/oug StoD af

>j,ri 'SoovfSsTt&t. ro yg vyi* aS^Xoy pai'

Ixsivov o&Tro/caXytfTo/.iii'oy. "Oftotoi he explains by /c

rj}v T-/JS 60^555 Tro/drjjra.
'

A/uapria,, iii. 4, he explains 57

row aya^ou a-Tro-TTTwcvc, but KVO/AIU by ^ rsg/
rov Ssrov

vo/iov KXqpfAs'ksia. And then he shews how the for-

mer is always also the latter. The na) before a/^ac-

ria iii. 5, he takes for &or/. Chap. iii. 6, 7, he refers

O5a!>, somewhat obscurely, to cpavso^svrog avrov, and

of this ooav, he considers the inaccessibility for sin as

a sign. But next he says : that ecasoLKtvai and lyvw-

Ksvai is neither to be understood of the sensual o-^ig,

nor of the vpo-^sifog (pavraffla, but of the xoiffig and the

Iff/tfrjj/jMj, in the faith in Christ. 'Exefios he refers to

God. The Schol. on iii. 8, is entirely taken from

Didymus. He states beautifully the context between

iii. 10 and 11, by the remark: l-rs/ xa! 's-X^jw.tta TV-

ruv 55 ayaT*]. The transition of iii. 16, 17, he states

thus : T/ (py/At rr[v -^ufflv ucre^
rav a6-;Xwc rfosyai ; o-x

Tivac. ruv ddiX<pvt Chap. iii. 19, he understands thus:

;y rovru, viz. h TO! ftri Xoyw aya<7np dXk' zgyw not.}

dX'ftziq. 'E/c 7r\c, dXr$eia$ sTvat, he understands as re-

ferring to the contrast betwixt word and deed. And
then he explains : "OAog ovv 6 \dyoc, (iii. 19, 20), ZG-TIV

roiovrog: Ts/tw'oc ^,oy, {Aq ^evdul
u&a sig aA/ujAoys, sv TJ]

yatfay, aXXd xa/ ?gyw r^v dydtyv

vovrtp ya. yvcrjffop&a, or/ sx 7%g dX?]

rouTZGTi'j, 1% Toy Ssoy saftsv. Ka/ o
Xsyo,cti',

W ro

~i<j%,o~c>vvTCig XsyojfMV. E/ yao /i^ oyrw xoiufAs

25 Kaodia rif^uv tivvzidriffig)
xara-
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Hue, GJO/ASVGI Aav-

Sdvsiv rbv iravra^ov vagovra

Chap. iv. 1. CEcum. states the context with that

which precedes, thus : that St. John having spoken
of fraternal love, now wishes also to shew how the

love of false and true brethren is to be distinguished.*

Chap. iv. 2, <TT&V Kvtv,ua,, %rot vpopqrfiag d^iufj^a, 5j a,<jro-

(TroXJjj . O/ dvrt^idroi TOUT'S sriv oi
ffgo^o/j&o;

rov dvrt^i-

ffaoxi IX'/jX. he understands of the Lord's

hv
(Tag/a. Chap. iv. 7. Asi^ag T'IVO,

dyaxcpv, on rov
ofj,oioTg6iroug, ijsirai Xoitrbv ruv si

l/c rov SsoD sivai \syuv T.UI rqv dyd-ir/jv
xa! rbv d

Chap. iv. 11, he thus states the context: E/ ovv

ovrug JjyccTjjo'sv Vj[JMg 6 ^20?, jca/Vo; f&qdev zig <p\)Giv
av~ui

xoivuvovvrag, ffoXXw Kksov bpziXofAiv KUI riiMtc, roitg o'j,o-

QvsTg '/if*,?; d-yaftipv,
'/.ai yvovrtg rb diro rY\g dydfys xaXov,

dXX'/jXoig rovro diaxovsTv. Chap. iv. 17, he understands

the
Taogjjov'a to mean, confidence in Christ as judge.

sasTvog sv xoffpu TOVTU, he thus explains: ug

v. sv r notifut) apufAog xai xc&agbg, cfr. John xiv.

30,) O-JTU xai rifisTg Iffo/o-^a Iv rw xofffAU. To ya% sari xai

sffftev Kara dvri%govia\i xi?rai, ug rfj ygacpfj s$og. Relative

to iv. 20, he has the following : speXxvaTixby yde ooa-

fftg stg dyd'-riv. E/ ds rovro, b rb fjt,a7<.'Xov spsXxoftsvov tig

ag ovdev woiovfAsvog 7.0,1 rbv dStXpby, ovsuoaxs, [j,q

v, vug rov Ssbv, ov ov% sutyaxs, pdffxuv dyairyv, oc

etiriv aurw, (jt,ri&s

Chap. v. 1 5, the context is well and aptly stated.

But v. 6, he takes the context and sense too artifi-

* This is very whimsical indeed : According to the iiitei>

pretationof this Right Reverend Father, Hor. de Art. Poet. 429

30, would be a parallel to 1 John iv. 1.
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cially. He says that because St. John had before

mentioned the rsxvuffts %soij, and roxog $sov, but that

all birth of God is effected by baptism, he here uses

these words : euros, &c. That the context of the whole

accordingly is this : Since all that is born of God
overcometh the world, the question arises : KUC,

lyzvvrftvi ; A/' itdarog <pq(>i, xal a;/j&arog. 6
yt/.o

IX^w^.

Then he continues stating that St. John wishes first

to shew TOV Vic&erowrog '/i(j,ag XO/OTOU rry ava3s/?/y, 6V/ o

sv avrtZ av^ou-TTog vourog vic&srslg IKTO ^BOV -/.a!
'f\[i!t<i

dia. r'/jg

lau-roC? vic&sfflac
s%agi<fu,TO

TO roiovrav a^/w,,a, "O '/.at

Kara KCUPO-J$ rgs?z s'e<pd\ftri. The i/dcao he refers to the

baptism in Jordan, and to God's testimony on that

occasion, the aipa. to Christ's death (more especially,

cfr. John xii. 28), and the -r^ti/xa to his resurrection,

ore cog Ssog aigtfr?] sx TWV ViXoZiv. ^soD yag rovro

XO/TOV, TO dviGraiv saurov. 1p ds <xv-\j'j,aro<; <pa<,>?

vzrai 6 Ssog, evrzi zai ftvev>j,a o ^sog. Chap. v. 10 12,

the context is correctly stated, that whosoever doth

not receive God's testimony, commits a double trans-

gression, that he makes God a liar, and deprives him-

self of eternal life, together with the filial relation to

God. Chap. v. 18, he considers as an Epilog: w; sv

5-/A&/W avajcspaTicwoSra/ xa! (pqaiy : lyea-^iu.. By ovofta.

TOU viou rov ^scu he understands the U-T' s/tsivou ira^a-

Bc&sTffa. Tj/jJj Szoa'sfSsia. Chap. v. 16, 17, by sin unto

death he understands despairing sin. But then he

adds, aAXa xal {Avqffixaxovvrsg vgoc Sdvarov af^aordvovaiy,

according to Prov. xii. 28, (but here the true sense

of the passage is not recognized.) On ver. 18, he

observes, that whosoever is born of God, does sin,

neither c^oj $ccva-ov, nor ,/i?) -go; ^ccvarov. He also,

like all Greek interpreters, lays great stress upon the
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words 7-^f sa-jTM, for the purpose of maintaining the

autonomy of the will. In ver. 20, he explains didma,

by did'/yuffts.
It does not clearly appear to what he

referred oSrog, he says, however, that ooros is dvrl

avatpoPiKou a&eov. but he seems not to have read Iv r&

before o/w. In ver. 21, he agrees with the first men-

tioned explanation of Didymus.
Besides CEcumenius, we have also a commentary

on all the Catholic epistles by Theophylact (circa

1070). I regret that, in spite of every endeavour, I

did not succeed in obtaining the Venet. edit, of the

entire works of Theophylact, in which alone this

commentary is to be found. I can, accordingly,

give no judgment of my own on this commentary,
and must at present be satisfied with what Nosselt

and Rosenmuller have said respecting it.26

The smaller, as well as the larger Scholia on the

Catholic Epistles in Matthai, the latter from the

Moscow MSS. D. and H., have both been used by
me in the commentary, and also been more precisely

characterized in the inquiry respecting Didymus.
Here I shall only add this : Cod. D. is by Matthai re-

ferred to the llth century, but Cod. H., to the 12th

or 13th. Matthai observes that the text of the former-

is preferable, and this is confirmed by the collation

which I have made.

It is also evident that the Scholia, as Matthai has

remarked, are of the most ancient ; if they were

more modern, surely CEcumenius would have been

referred to more frequently.

In the Latin church only two interpretations of

26 See Noesselt (Augustin) de catenis Patrum Graecorum,

VTL, and Rosemniiller, Hist, interpret. Tom. TV. p. 313.
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St. John's Epistles have been found : The " Trac-

tatus X.," by St. Augustin, on the First Epistle, as

far as cap. v. 3,
27 and the "

Expositiones in omnes

Epistolas Joannis" in the Expos. Super Epp. Cath.,

by Bede Venerabilis (735).
28 Theformer^ of which

use has been made in our commentary, are written

in the well known form of homilies, but, in respect of

exegetical worth and importance, not to be compared
with the same Father's tracts on St. John's Gospel.

The latter, being for the most part borrowed from

the former, contains nothing that is very remarkable.

Perhaps Beda also made use of those Tracts of St.

Augustin's on v. 5 21 which have been lost. The

explanation, on v. 16, of sin unto death, is quite in St.

Augustin's style ; and it is to be found in the very
same words in St. Augustin's Treatise De Sermone

Dom. in monte sec. Matth. Lib. I. cap. 22, 73.

It is therefore possible that Beda collected what he

found dispersed in various places of St. Augustin's

explanations on passages in St. John, and that he

found no connected explanation of St. Augustin's

after v. 16. It is remarkable that he has not the

spurious passage, 1 John v. 7. It is difficult to say

from whence Beda may have taken the explanations

of the Second and Third Epistle of St. John, which

are very insignificant, or whether these may be con-

sidered as his own. Didymus's
" Enarratio" seems

to have been entirely unknown to him.

27
Opp. Tom. III. p. 826, sqq.

28
Opp. ed. Colon. Tom. V. p. 727, sqq.

AO3A.
/

Expl. prid. non. Sext. 1836.
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